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Still te be^Heard From. traversed by.tbe Csa^ --------------------------------- Z^LiS
^EHH-"bEE3^& iiBSSF-
follows :— by tbe sudden illness of Lord Coleridge, Diphtheria Bapldly Increasing in San
?*?"*;................................................................2C7 lord chief justice of England. His lordship Francisco and Fears Entertained
Thomson.':::::::;::::::: :......................... ‘«nïi’TîVs*. M Ç1’^*rooœ» “« of an Epidemic.
Greer         33 although he Complained of feeling iliduring

Returns are still due from Langley,' Alder- 1m J?e!!?nf kbe W“ able‘° 8|ve hUXde- 
grove, Hall's Prairie, Upper Snmas, itich- ^“iz“d ^®h ““T. ^‘'ï »ft« !>• Huntington Denies the Reports That 
mond and Hatzie Prairie. These will pro- ÏÏ? I,!™!!!!,!.,. e ot 8aatr,tla: He Has New Railroad Schemesbably increase Sword's majority. 12d hm totdshfp pis™ imp™ri«d Under Consideration

couch in an ante-room. Other doctors were 
summoned and are now in attendance upon 
him. They declare his condition critical.
His lordship was taken home.
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The Republicans Lose Their Best 
Men. While the Democrats Return 

All Their Old War Horses-
I

POLICE FORCE.

n îndïi°‘ °f the “Flne.t"

members of the St 
ce would like to know 
ires in India look and 
n their duties, writes a 
t the St. Louis Globe- 
Bom toy. The Indian 
sistof both white and 
the latter forming the
»nd the overwhelming 

constabulary, as the 
iinly officers. It is with 
St, however, that this 
®d a picturesque figure 
to the native, to the 
The Bombay pôlice- 

î. dresses in a dark blue, 
ght yellow facings, yel- 
ipals. He is also 
ss number, a leathern 
id a baton. During the. 
f season, a humane gov- 
him an umbrella, cov- 
llskin of that peculiar 
which would have de- 
; of Bunthorne; but yet 
nbrella is not a 
a drunken native is 
magistrate the remains 
re always shown by the 
e “charge"’ is said te

lest"’ is required to do a 
gs, and he is also en- 
igood many things; but 
i own sweet will and 
ng out of trouble. Like 
league, he never intér
êt; he shuns an inebri- 
1er as ho would a pest
le same faculty of ap
se ne when the trouble 
tie St. Louis “finest.” 
auctions placed on the 
re invidious in the ex- 
>of of his innate good 
fact that he does not.

, but accepts them with 
ss, while he discovers 
adoring them inopera- 
îc the Sepoy policeman 
rchasc the articles hi
er while he is dressed 
3 authorities are aware 
s a great respect for a 
id they are also aware 
pt to try and win the 
ih gifted beings with 
n the shape of ghee, 
he Sepoy does not re- 
on on his class. He 
uses when dressed in 
the day, while in uni- 
und to the shop and 
the shopkeeper with 
tensive powers says he 
kt he needs on his way 
es with as much satis- 
to himself after his 

as though he wrere ar- 
lanoply.
on duty, or “para,” a 
ipon to perform many 

He has to beat a 
ly thing special has to 
to the public by the 

3 a Sepoy is intrusted 
QSil and is told to go to 
ices in and around his 
ter collecting aSYarge 
le with beating on his 
i to impart, to tùem the 
tion. When a Sepoy 
she beating of a bataki 
ems to steal over him. 
i head bent down, the 
Ler his arm. Suddenly 
ct what he is required 
irtling suddenness be- 
istrumcnt long enough 
ition of founboys and 
ying marblès. When 
I around him he be- 

a monotonous and 
ble manner what he 
oys and girls listen to 
nds and then go back 
and the Sepoy is left 
L opposite to which be 
n ho has finished be 
• away, and again re- 
ince further down the

'v Washington, Nov. 6.—The Democratic 
y majority in the House at the next ‘con- 

is 134. Not content with that, it is
Sl (1 that Democratic leaders propose to 
make contests in those districts in which 
the Republicans are given certificates where 
there is the slightest ground for a contest. 
They will do this to get revenge for the ten 
Democrats who were unseated in the pre
sent congress. The talk of revénge is very

M

loud just now. . •
One of the Republicans who has been 

mentioned as probable to be unseated is 
Wilson, of Washington. It is said here 
that word has been telegraphed to that 
state to the Democratic leaders to institute 
a contest for CarroL Just what the grounds 
of the contest will be if this is done do not 
appear.

It is stated that Henry Cabot Lodge, in 
Massachusetts, is marked to be unseated. 
A dispatch was published Iiere to-night,

It is

Geological explorations at Lake Winnipe,
and Remua ffive <xnnd imUnnt-.inno rvf IpêisSÉf ■

labelled‘‘ McKinley." The tariff has been ‘ ;
felt as a bitter blow, both in Great Britain 
and Ireland, and its effects in depriving ;
thousands of bread at the opening of a s i
winter that promises to be severe are every 
day more apparent. Englishmen now look 
forward with confidence to its appeal 
or at least to a sensible modifi
cation of its harsh provisions. There 
is no objection m this country to the main
tenance of an American duty on the raw 
material of the manufacturers. Indeed,
English manufacturers rather hope that such 
duties will be retained, giving as their be- 
lief that they will be of advantage to British 
industry and handicapping American com-
PwT' thS. =h‘ef industry in the
United Kmgdom do not want is 
high, or virtually prohibitory, tariff 
on goods manufactured. The new 
French tariff, while increasing the charges 
on manufactured products and on cereals 
admits wool, cotton, silk, iron and hides’ 
so necessary to the use,of French skilled 
labor, in this important respect differing 
from the American law. Even the pro
posed French tariff, however, is evoking 
much opposition among the commercial 
classes, and m Marseilles the claim is that 
it will nun the trade of that port.

■V&PICTOU H FLAMES.

A Big- Fire Sweeping Throufirh the 
City—Warehouses and Lumber \ 

Mills Destroyed.

5 ; wIJe fisheries protection cruisers are being 
withdrawn, as the season is almost pver.

John^ S. Clute, collector of customs at 
v\ estminsfcer, is here on departmental buai-

« &pro-

BY ATLANTIC CABLE. A Strong Wind Helps the Flames 
in Their Work of De

struction.

Pictou, N. S., Nov. 8.—The largest fire 
which has occurred in this city for 20 years 
ia in progress. It started in the police sta- 
tion, early this morning, on the east side of 
South Market wharf, and rapidly spread 
south to the harbor and north to West 
street. A Norwegian sailor, who was an 
inmate of the police station, perished. A 
very strong wind carried the flames to An* 
mson e warehouses, whence they spread to 
Corson’s Inmber yard, destroying the lum
ber warehouse and saw-mill of Pringle h 
Sods, the shops of D. Sutherland, the of
fices, and William Casson’s dwelling. The 
Standard office is now burning, and a clean 
sweep of South Market wharf is threat
ened. The fire is spreading up Carrol lane.

THE WESTMINSTER ELECTION.
The Foil Returns Give Mr. Sword a Hand

some Majority—Thomson and Greer 
Lose Their Deposits.

CAPITAL NOTES. Diphtheria Increasing.
Sax Francisco, Nov. 6.—Diphtheria is 

^rapidly increasing, and the hoard of health 
*^re greatly alarmed lest there be a general 
epidemic, which'will kill many children. 
There have been thirteen deaths since Mon
day, and scores of cases in those parts of 
the city adjacent to the sewer dumping 
grounds. There were qinet^five cases and 
twenty deaths in the month just ended.

San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 7.—Up to 3 
o’clock this afternoon ten new oasesybf 
diphtheria had been reported for the day. 
The people are becoming alarmed, and are 
balling for disinfectants, and instructions 
how to prevent the spread of the disease.

liiutng at a contest in Washington, 
said that the suggestion for the action came 
/torn this city.

In tW great change that will come in the 
i!( xt congress the severest loss the Republi- 

1 feel is not in the number of men, 
i ut in the quality of men. By defeat or 
lailure of nomination the party loses a 
m ajority of its very best men. Over half 
* f its committee chairmen are gone. f Be
sides McKinley, of the ways and means,and 
Cannon, of the appropriations, the Republi
cans will miss Baker, of the commerce
committee, Conger, of the coinage, weights (From our own Corresnondent.) 1 Prof. Koch*s Coesiimpllon Cure,
and; measures, Farquhar, of the merchant Ottawa, Nov. 6.—Thanksgiving Day was Bkrlin, Nov. 6.—The discovery by Prof.
.'“lirirs? Srinble^tfTriitor^TkcCorotx ge£rlUy °b"rVed bere .Koeh’ °* B“?i* Unhreraitr- °f » method

ui railways a .d canals, Butterwt.._, __ ’N Lhe corner stone of thç new Methodist *or CUP® °A consumption by inoculation 
patents, Morrill, of invalid pensions,Broune, churc^ at Stewarton was laid,this afternoon attenuated tubercular bacilli, is excit- 

revision of the laws, Delano, of pensions, by Sir John Macdonald, who. in the course mg,tlle (5reatest interest among the medical 
Laidiiiw, of claims, Candidr, of the worM’e ofltfe remark. -I.M .a , I profession and laymen. The National Zei-
•air, Mason, of tbe ballot box forgery, and „ r«'i‘»rk=, laid special stress on the fact tang says it is probable that a motion will 
Dimnell, of the eleventh census. vnat when he introduced bis measure, years be introduced in, the Prussian diet looking

It must be remembered that in some of agPi lor ihe settlement of the vexed clergy to.the establishment of a bacteriological in- 
Ihesc cases the members declined re-nom- reserves question, it was understood to l.c I et,itate' which will be under, the direction

SSo^ÆiSS te'T Tblauce of C0nnC0liO11 tÆSttThe severe loss to the party is that in these church and state m Canada. frequent reports from Prof. Koch regarding
men it loses many of its oldest and most ex- Trudean, deputy minister of railways and tbe progress he is making in the experL 
peiiecceddebatesrandparliamentariims.who canals, has been appointed chief engineer of I ™“ta- The professer declares he is not 
ere succeeded by new men, of them own canals in conjunction with his present nosi I d<-aIrous deriving any material personal 
party, who, being inexperienced, are of tion, thereby effecting a saving of S4 000 r- advantagé from the discovery, and says he 
littie use to oppose the Democrats. Mr. departmental salaries wlU make public the method for the benefit
K«d will bitterly miss Cannon, McKinley, It is understood that, pending the accent- °f hu!ltaint>''
McCombs Gear. Lay ne, Butte, worth, Gros- anoe of certain modifications suggested bv . 
wnor and Greeulialge from th, galaxy of the Government, the contract for the Allan- r Prof Bright Shot.
I right speakers and sharp parliamentarians tie fast mail service has been awarded to Uosdo:., Nov. &—A sensational shooting

■ ows, Bou telle, Diugley ami Henderson, averageZeedofl8knoJthe LZZ. ™ I ,a, rcTO'ver «James Frank
while in fine, skilful parliamentary tactics be of first-class eouinmpnt’ in me 8 ^ D. D., master of the university
Mr. Reed will stand absolutely alone. and to make thei^^lL e,ery,resP=ct> col‘e8e-. The second ball penetrated his side

To tight Mr. Reed and his little force nSnu in cltd in ports aestern ter- and inflicted a scrums wound. The would-
t made by which |be~e8CaPed'

o nr Docirerv kite’s Hotoan Rvmf° °f »' “? ™-»missions in the Imperial I , ~v<m> a French View.
fFarrrii^^Herto^tiS maTbettitoel°in^ddij^ ^toVnfe , ’’T' S< ^ 7-Tha ^ Journal view, 

lu.iier, On.hwaite, Stone, Hatch, Wilson, awaided to the Kingston college graduates the democratic victory in America with
, oi or ami McGreery—in a word, all the It is intended to take annually two of the satis£action «"1 expresses the hope that

, «hue to these thqfw w ill be second year students at Kingston and give America will gdopt a wiser cconomicpolicy.
‘ ;V!,J v‘V,Mnt p,r,°,up o£ new men, llke them commissions in the mUitia for two lhe,prea9 g=ncral!y urges the Government

v ,; 1 of BufTaTo’ 'llr;°0mPT’ L-rCh' yo»™-» qiwUfythem for application for the 40 ?b*Mn fr?m a Pol;ey of prohibition
1 " , , 1 ’ and many others. Ihe necessary Imperial examination | against American goods.
' haV0 s,'rit back “U thelr old .The most exciting Rugby football cham

pionship match played iu Canada for some A Rr”' ’' Dcalli.
years was contested here to-day between London, Nov. 7.—Viscount Cantilupe, 
Montreal and Ottawa for the college cham- eldest son of the Earl De La Warr who was
rXtPofritt?eaTVoneUpelr * Hd" ‘«'day by the" wrecking of his 

- I yacnt near Belfast during a heavy storm,
nephew of Lord Sackvilie West, for

merly British minister to Washington. The 
viscount had climbed into the ringing 

Tho „ I where he directed the
Ilie Cabinet Council Decides that I crew, and chce-ed

Bircliall Must Hang on 
November 11th.

ipretty
Contract for the Fast Atlantic Mail 

Service Awarded to the Hart- 
ington Syndicate.

hf-.The Sword Mightier than the Pen.
Paris, Nov. 7.—The duel between Man- 

rice Bernhardt, son of Sarah Bernhardt and 
Bour^r, the dramatic critic, who waa chal
lenged by tbe former in consequence 'of 
Comments upon Mme. Bernhardt's perfor- 
forraance m the new play of “Cleopatra,” 
was fought to-day and resulted in Bo 
being slightly wounded in the arm.

<5- ------
Chinese Powder Mills Explode.

London, Nov, 7.—Shanghai advices say 
that at Tai Ping Fu, where are located 
government mills for the manufacture of 
powder, an accident occurred while the 
workmen were occupied about the mills, 
and an explosion took place, which com
pletely destroyed the building, killing 30Ô 
men, besides wounding many others. The 
cause of the explosion is not ascertained.

Storms In England.
London, Nov. 7.—Violent gales and sreat 

floods are prevailing throughout the length 
and breadth of Great Britain. Houses in 
parts of the country are unroofed, bridges 
swept away by rushing wind and sweeping 
waters. It iff already known that many 
vessels in the coasting trade have been 
wrecked by furiously driving winds and 
enormous seas which sweep the entire coast 
with irresistible force. The greatest 
anxiety is felt by ship-owners, commercial 
firms, insurance companies, as well as those 
having friends absent on yachtingttoure.- 
Iso disasters to incoming or outgoing*Atlan
tic steamers are known, or supposed to be in 
the vicinity of the Irish or English coasts, 
reported.

An Intense Legitimist.
London, Nov. 7.—The death is moment

arily expected of the Prince Chamiile de
;•

- X1
IfHoran, an Austrian peer of French extrac

tion, now 90 years of age. The prince is an 
intense legitimist, and is so disgusted with 
republican rule in France that he would 
not suffer the name of the country to be 
mentioned in his presence. '

The Corner Stone of a New Metho
dist Church Laid by the 

Premier.
lourey
:■

Mom ament for Tavern ecr.
San Francisco, Nov. 7.—The steamer 

Australia, which sailetj to-day for Honolulu, 
carried a granite column, similar in shape to 
the Cleopatra needle, for 
the tomb of Taverneer. v 
buried at Honolulu. He

•'. I
a monument at 

the artist, who was 
was formerly a 

member of the Bohemian club. John D. 
Spreckles, who is also a member of the 
club, will forward the marble without 
charge to ite destination. The column 
purchased by the club.

•-
\BATTLE TO THE DEATH.

Horrible Political Straggle at the Polls In 
Kentucky—A Duel of Demons.

1

(Special to The Colonist.)
New Westminster, Nov. 8 —Following 

are the full returns of the New Westminster 
district bye-election :

Lexington, Ky., Nov. 7.—A terrible 
election day duel in Estell country, of 
which only meagre mention was made in 
the dispatches, Wednesday, tarns out to 
have been one of the moat desperate en
counters ever witnessed in Kentucky.
The men engaged in the .aflair were Dr.
Lilly, a prominent.ydung physician, and '
John Wilson, commissioner of common 
schools in Estell county. • Lilly is a Re
publican and Wilson a Democrat. Lilly 
brpught-a negro to the polls to vote, 
whom Wilson challenged. The judge 
coincided with Wilson, and the negro 
was rejected. This fired up Lilly, And 
hot words ensued, resulting in the draw
ing of pistols by both
womy.?ot hia weaP°n out readily, while 
Wilson s hung m his pocket and was ac
cidentally discharged before he could 
level it. Iu the meantime he received 
two balls from his

i!Denied bv Huntington.
San Francisco, Nov. 7—President Hunt- 

ington of the Southern Pacific railroad Co., 
since-his arrival in this city, has been cred
ited with having a score of new railroad 
achemes under oonsideratiod. A dispatch
SS s^tel^nfel
that he and the Rock Island had joined 
hands to build from Winnemucca through 
the Pengra Pass, east of Springfield, Ogn., 
and via the Cascades to Huntington. The 
aid of the Rock Island was said to be given 
m return for the traffic arrangement Which 
will let that road into Portland on even 
terms with the Union Pacific and North
western. Having read the dispatch, a\1x. 
Huntington said: “ There is not a word of 
truth in it. I have built

>
Thomp-

Sword. Ladner, so
... 22 1 %o

0 0
ru Greer. 

12Ma

ÉF W 415 9
I74 23 12 5

49 10 20 4 3211 88 0 10 2 5Coupe Pass
|X,Centre:::::;: ,1

Port Moody.. !
Lulu Island....
Fort Lan

aei™....
Whannook..................
Mount Lehman........
Richmond....................
Burton's Prairie........
Hall’s Prairie...........
Nicomen............ .
Alder Grove................ 25
Johnson Landing ... 10 
Upper Sumas............  17

0 1
10
10

.. 9 0 1. 8 1 0
. 13 11 4

4

4

Continental Exposition In Brazil.
^atjpolo, Brazil, Nov. 8.—>A few promi

nent men here have decided to open a south 
continental exposition in this city. The 
scheme will be under the favor of the

fee' 4
31 17

2 0
14 1 1 1
29 2 3
4 11 12
0 0 8

1
1
0

ernment, and Public Banker Mayimbe, 
president of tbe committee, guarantees the 
success of the scheme. The government 
will invite the southern republic» to par
ticipate. The Argentine republic has 
promised co-operation.

one road through 
the sage brush and the great Main and 
that’s enough for me. 1 have no ambition 
to build another.”

0 U 11
7 1 10
5 3 1

1
1 1 >

19
0 iol

iTotals..
The above figures, it will be observed, 

are not strictly correct according to the 
totals, but are sufficient to show that Mr. 
Sword has received a handsome majority.

.472A Murderer Dying.
San Francisco, Nov. 7.—The prelimin

ary examination of Adolph Jordan, who 
murdered his wife and tried to kill himself, 
has been continued until the 14tb. It is 
doubtful if the murderer lives to undergo 
his trial, as his health, which was never 
robust, lias been rapidly failing. He lies 
at present in the hospital.

antagonist, both lodg
ing near his heart. The wounds, how
ever, were not immediately fatal, and a 
dreadful combat continued. Wilson got 
his weapon free and fired two shots 
of which struck Lilly near the heart.’

About this time Wilson’s brother in- 
terfered, and succeeded in wresting 

„ ,, Lilly s weapon from his hand. .Nothing
SanFraWovT-K Wre=kcdittrofnZ^r2ew^“™^

schooner Argonaut, which lies on the rocks made several fatal stabs in his enemvV 
three and one-fourth miles below Point body. Both fell to the «round but the 
Montana, and her cargo of 230,000 feet of terrible duel was not over” ’
Limber were sold at auction this afternoon. With his last ehhinj wi
The vessel brought $270 and the cargo $815 „ ■ j uts last ebbing strength, Wilson 
Captain Simpson, The former owner says ralfd UP and th'e last load in his 
that the original cost of the Argonaut was ^EtU!,a5 ®rant brotber °f Dr. Lily,

who had appeared on the scene, mflictin» 
a ratal wound. Not satisfied with this! 
Wilshn crawled over to where his antag- 
onist had fallen and buried the hammer 
of his pistol in his head. Lily died in a 
few minutes, while Wilson lingered until 
the next noon. In addition to those al
ready named as having been shot, three 
outside persons received halls, but were 
not seriously hurt. Altogether the af
fair was the most deèperate that 
curred m Eséell county.

ROUTINE WORK. %
The City Connell Discuss Mr. M ihmVe Report 

on Seweiage Details.

134

h can 1.» spcn what a difficult task Mr. 
1 1 will have in leading the small mino- 

.v «gainst a majority ‘of twice his
A Magnificent Present.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 8.—The minister 
of the interior has shipped a magnificent 
jasper vase and marble pedestal through 
the United States consular agency, at Cron- 
stadt, as a present" to Prof. Simon New- 
combe at Washington for the Poulkovo 
Observatory.

own
comprised of men tried and trained, 
mates made yesterday and last night 

he next House are of little or no value 
y. 1 he news of the early hours brought 

y changes, and where the Democratic 
-1 ity scëiued to be yesterday at 50, it 
'•>’ swells to over 100 
;ii!g is so astonishing that Washington 
teems dazed, and can hardly take iu 

Every hour last night 
discouraging tidings, and as 

mooratic majority swelled on toward 
11 dred mark, the few remaining 
"pod against hope that later news was 
- good for the Republicans, gave up 
cut home. Kausas had “ slumped,” 

nesota and Michigan had followed 
ichusetts, New Hampshire, Pennsyl- 

and Wisconsin. The latest figures 
1 il‘ti as follows : Democrats, 228 ; Re- 

98 ; Farmers’ Alliance (Ka 
Nebraska), 4 ; Independent (Tennessee), 
cant (Rhode Island), 1. Total, 332.

M ‘KIN LEY CONCEDES DEFEAT.

0., Nov. 6. — McKinley said this 
an Associated Press reporter 

conceding his defeat—by a small
uuijcnty, he is greatly satisfied with the 
Ki.iit. He said the issue was between pro- 
h vtive tariff and a tariff for revenue only,
‘ ''"r a^l.‘ distinct, and that nothing else bad 

^crcti into the canvass. His bill was the 
i-.ie of assault., and the result he regarded 
,‘l S1^:ia x ictory. The Democratic mujor- 

i . <’! over 2,900 in the district, last year,
" u-dnoed to about 200 this year. He 

!'d his own ward, city and county by a

PACIFIC COAST NEWS.
CANADIAN NEWS.

i
The news this movements of his 

them, in their exertions 
to save the vessel. While thus engaged, 
became numb with cold, and, a huge wave 
breaking over the yacht, he was unable to 
retain his hold, ^nd was swept into the sea.

Sir John Says Dillon and O’Brien I He was °nly 22 yeara of af,c'
Have Every Eight to Speak 

in Canada.

The Chinese In Sail Lake.
San Francisco, Nov, 7.— John M. Young, 

city marshal and chief of police of Salt 
Lake City,

Old and New Tipperary.
London, Nov. 7.—The National leaders 

at New Tipperary claim that the surrender 
of several evicted tenants to Mr. Smith- 
Barry and their return to Tipperary, has 
been foreseen for some time, and that the 
movement causes no alarm for the success of 
the new town of Tipperary, and persons in
terested in the other side declare that the 
example of the tenants, who have paid their 
rent and resumed their old places, will 
speedily be imitated by 
companions among the evicted tenantry. 
The difficulty of making a comfortable liv
ing under the new and artificial condition 
prevailing in the league town, is said to 
have become so great as to lead to a serious 
and growing spirit of discontent, which the 
leaders are unable to appease. Mr. Balfour 
has given orders that the returning tenants 
shall be protected, no matter how large the 
force of constabulary or military necessary 
for the purpose.

he

it more Iin this city yesterday, and 
called om Chief of Police Crowley, who 
showed him the Chinese quarters. He says 
that the Chinese are getting a foothold in 
Utah’s capital, and he was anxious to learn 
of their antics.

1

A Jealous Woman’s Kevengc. §30,000.
London, Nov. 7.—The woman arrested 

for shooting Dr. Bright, of Oxford, is Miss 
Kate Riordon. It is supposed that she was 

Ottawa, Nov. 6.—Sir John Macdonald !"ade furious by the prospect that Dr.

should come to Canada-, said the Dominion never was engaged to Miss Riordon, and 
government had no power in the matter, that she is laboring under an illusion.
Lhe gentlemen were British subjects and ------
members of the British Parliament, and had Balloar’s Irish Tour.

£dS S' JlTb N0V' 7-TheJbief bas

formation from the imperial authorities re- ®ached Dungannon on his tour of inspec- 
garding their arrest should they visit Can- bad a reception there to-day,
a da, and he thought it would be in the whlch was attended by people of all classes 
highest degree improbable that any effort and conditions. The secretary is well re- 
would be mad»by the home government to ceived by the inhabitants, 
molest them. ------

Indian Rising In Pern.
San Francisco, Nov. 8.—The Panama 

Star and Herald of Oct. 30 brings news of 
the rising of Indians against foreigners in 
Corocoa, Pern, and attempts at plunder of 
houses, several foreigners are said to have 
been injured.

A Fool and Ills Money.
San Francisco, Nov. 7.—Mrs. Dr. Maud 

Inman has been dismissed from custody. 
She is the electric and massage healer who 
was arrested for grand larceny for obtain
ing possession by fraudulent means of all the 
property in Denver belonging to D. R. 
Benjamin, a real estate dealer, besides get
ting away with §7,000 of his money. The 
evidence showed that Benjamin gave her 
his property of his own free will, and after
wards regretted that he had done so.

Sir Joint's Opinion.
i

a number of their

Assault on tbe High Seas.
San Francisco, Cala., Nov. 8.—U. S. 

marshal Long this morning apprehended 
Captain John A. Cook, of the American 
whuler John Winthorp, on complaint of 
Joseph King, a seaman, who charges Capt. 
Cook with assaulting him while the bark 
was on the high seas. Cook was held in 
§500 bail to answer the by U. S. 
sioner.
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i:. iBUSINESS TBANSFEK.
Tan Volkenburgh Bros.’ Hanches and Stores 

- Transferred* to the B. u. Cattle Co.

Sympathy lor Blrchall.
London, Nor. 7.—A letter received by a 

friend of the Birchall family in Berkshire, 
from a government official at Ottawa, Can
ada, spoke gloomily of theptospect for 
prieve of Birchall, while stating that the 
minister of justice will undoubtedly give 
the case a full and fair consideration. Much 
sympathy is expressed for Mrs. Birchall, 
and the case is watched with interest in the 
Church of England circles, owing to the re
spectable positions which the members of 
the Birchall family have occupied in the 
church at Oxford university. There is a 
strong feeling that Birchall ought to be given 
the benefit of any possible doubt in his 
favor, and the faculty and the students gen
erally hope that, for the honor of the uni
versity, he will escape the extreme penalty

The 1consideration of Mr. Mohun’s 
report, read at the last regular meeting 
of the City council, and previously en
dorsed by the Sewerage Commissioners', 
was the first and only business taken up 
at a special meeting of the Board held in 
the Committee room, last evening the 
Mayor in the chair, and all members 
present with the exception of Aid. Good- 
acre.

D.scussion took place on the various 
clauses of the report—which were taken 
up seriatim -the majority were endorsed 
and passed, a few were eliminated, and 
the report was finally adopted. The 
clause waa retained which provided for 
side standards being laid from the main 
sewer to the curb on the street lines, it 
being understood that the cost of these 
standards would be upon the 
owners.

commis-
Itnnk of England Discount.

London, Nov. 7.—The heavy withdrawal 
Quebec, Nov. 6.—Two men, said to be I of gold from the Bank of England for the 

from Montreal, fell over the Gcrmeau bridge continent, was the i cause of the bank dir
at La Chaudière, to-day, and were instantly ectors raising the rate ot discount to six 
killed. They were looking at some work P*r cent. If the withdrawal of gold con- 
going on under the bridge, when one of tinues a further advance will be made in 
them fdl ever, dragging his companion the discount rate. At the Stock Exchange 
Wlth blm- I announcement of the increased rate earned

a flatness, but the business of the market 
has been slowly recovering.

Two Men Fall Over a «ridge. Murder lor Ten Centp.
San Francisco, Cala., Nov. 8.—F. C. 

Beck, a waiter, who stabbed John M. 
Bowen, another waiter, to death during a 
quarrel over a ten cent drink, on the 1st

The transfer of the extensive ranches and 
stock of Van Volkenburgh, Bros., situated 
in the Nicola and Chilcoten districts, and 
of their wholesale and retail meat stores in 
Victoria, Vancouver and Westminster, 
consummated yesterday, the British Col
umbia Cattle Co. being the purchasers. The 
various properties are very valuable, 
understood the new company will greatly 
increase the number of stock on the randies 
and introduce sheep raising, while the kill
ing and sale of meat throughout the pro
vince will be continued as before. The 
company is composed of men of wealth and 
experience, and under their direction it is 
expected that the business built up by Van 
Volkenburgh Bros, will be largely increased.
Mr. R. L. Cawston, oùe of the members
of the company, and a well-known and An Eccentric Arcli-Dnke.
successful rancher of Osooyos district, will Berlin, Nov. 8.—Arch-Duke Leopold
ofthe new conc”nnaSemeDt °f a&irS t’erdinand leav<* Vienna to-morrow for 

The retiring firm have been energetic and S°Utb America in search of information 
enterprising, and have built up their stock- concerning hia uncle, the. Arch-Duke John
raising and meat selling business from a Salvator. The venerable Grand Duchess of
small beginning and now withdraw with Tuscany, his mother, has ooened hPr
wnrhT^ft .an*^fc Wlshe9 of the business eccentric son’s will. He lea verbis estate
ffitentinni ar “h m!""1 what thu’r futurc to his travelling companion, Franlein Emily 
which Til! the anergy Stuhel, bat, as they died togethe™^ m
*„b ’ undoubtedly, induce them to teresting law case will ensue aï to whether
vince ° 30016 °tber enterPrlse in this pro- the property reverts to the Arch-Ducal

family or to the sisters of Franlein Stubel,

tiik London times’ comment. 

i ihi.v, Nov. G.—The Times, comment- 
l,n=.ul1'llli the results of the election in the 

States, says it will not be easy for 
mocrats to find a more able presi- 
candidate than Mr. Cleveland.
THi: BATTLE IN CALIFORNIA.

inst., was charged with murder by th 
r’s jury to-day.i

I), and it is
Pacific Coast Failures.

San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 8.—Brad- 
street’s mercantile

Mo Hope for Birchall.
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 7.—The . cabinet 

council, to-day, decided that Birchall shall 
be executed on November 14th.

*
republicans have carried the entire 

The entire Republican ticket 
is city, with the exception of one minor 

is undoubtedly elected by pluralities 
iug from a few hundred to 4,000. 
11,3 from the precincts heard from give 

i hon, Rep., for mayor, a plurality of 
1 ' ver O Donnell, Ind. There seems to 

doubt that the Republicans have 
i five out of the six congressmen in 

te, and indications are that the 
delegation will be Republican, 
the contest in the First district is

’urns from alittle less than one-half 
,! ’-‘uinccs in the First district show that 

1 , Rep., is leading by 116 votes.
(gislature, which will elect a United 

• nator, will have a large Republican 
v in both branches. Indications are

. .. . _ agency reports nine
failures in Pacific Coast states and terri
tories for the week ending to-day, as com- 
P^jed with twelve for the same week in

Timely Rescue.
October, when about six 

miles up the Naas Straits, shouts of distress 
heard by the steamer Boscowitz, 

whose captain sent off a boat’s crew. They 
presently-re turned with an Indian, whom 
they said they had found on the shore on a 
raft half exhausted. All he had on him 
was an undershirt and a blanket. When 
he had received restoratives, he said he had 
left the Naas about a week ago in a large 
canoe, but the night being dark and stormy 
he had been driven ashore and his canoe 
broken up. He gave» his name as Humpy 
George, and said he had made a raft and 
had several times endeavored to get across 
the Skeena. He said his wife had left him 
and gone with another man. The two were 
successfully keeping a restaurant at the 
Jorks cf the Skeena. Had not the Bcs-

On the 29th
Mew Companies.

The British Columbia Gazette contains 
notices of application to incorporate the 
Vancouver Smelting and Mining Company, 
the Nelson Water Works Company and 
the Canadian Pacific Timbering and Lum
bering Campany.

New York, Nov. 7.—Mr. Henry Broad- 
hurst, M.P. for Nottingham, has refused to 
support the eight-hour bill, and the miners 
in his district are combining in an effort to 
retire him to private life. He has always 
posed as a friend of labor, but has incurred 
the ill-will of the unions in opposing nearly 
all the principal measures which they hat s 
brought forward.

PORT ANGELES
To be the County Seat of ClaTam Afier 

Tc-Horrow—The County Officers 
Preparing to Move.

Dungeness, Wash., Nov. 8.—The official 
vote of Clallam county, as canvassed to-day, 
gives Port Angeles the county seat. The 
board of commissioners has already issued 
its order declaring the result, and has given 
notice that from and after Monday, Novem
ber 10, Port Angeles will be the seat oi 
Clallam county. The county officers art 
preparing to move on Monday. No oppo
sition is anticipated.

\property
As time would not allow, the 

discussion of the new police regulations 
was postponed.

L the Poet-Queen.

pen Sylva is more in- 
Lt of most Queens, be
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Meeting of the Cabinet.

Washington, D.C., Nov. 7__The first
meeting of the cabinet since the election 
occurred to-day, Secretary Rusk and Attor
ney-General Miller only being present 
The President outlined and disons ied the 
pointa that will be covered in his message 
to Congress, the secretaries making su m,- 
-mos as to ooints toucMng'their respective
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City Pouce Court.
»re was a full dock a; 
mum at the police court, 

{.«buerowd having cvi,;,,a:;
LbithtehJ,chFectof

mm ’ cow on iîoËHHSrSïi'iBHSjif™. ejoèelvn, Mrs. B. Priest,^Mra CL with shot, and Mr. 11. Evans losing « fine 

and Mrs. A. Navarre. flock of young turkeys from the same
cause.

, --------»,------
According to a regimental order issued by *"? r*u<* ,Co”t-

Lt-CoL Prior, the Headquarter Batteries- Wm. Edwards in this court yesterday 
of the B.C.B.G.A. are relieved from active confessed to the larceny of a valise from thk

Colonial Hotel, which was afterwards 
found, forded open, in the prisoner’s room.
He asked to be sentenced at once, and his

imposed a term of six month’s ini- ble 
prisonment. < As Edwards is an old offender 
he is thought to have got off very easily.
One solitary Siwash was fined $25 and $1 
costs for having liquor in his possession.
The court rose at 10.10, ten minutes only 
being required to dispose of the business.

v®«; nflrms the Eéj 

reetmeut Practi 
Barttelot.

Id &'

gsastwessi SffîâShssüm^:

----- —------- To prevent this act of madness the menrnu U , *'**' ■ made for the cowin ord™ to remove the
I hc work of fitting the new two story object of her terror. On their approach, 

brick building on Trounce avenue to be owever, her wild trot became a frantic 
uspd by the CJP.R Telegraph Co., is pro- gallop, the men after lier, but she was no^ 
greasing famously, and the office will be 10 be caught, and they gave up the attempt 
ready for occupation in a couple of weeks, probably for fear that some one should see 
It is very conveniently arranged for the them and connect them with the wanton 
uses to which it will he put, and ite central act. Would it surprise them to learn that 
situation will render it much more conve- they were seen, and may probably be called

to account for what they have done ?

ofoy«^moronorth-eastern district committee 
national council. eyi7
m Townaend. anitinl n1 I i,;imm com •w, dashed off]3 BY THE BOSCOWITZ.- •is aorld renoB. < . B. t. A. are patient,hut ev

Passengers—Consignments of Salmon 
—Fatal Gun Accident—Boring Near

The steamer Bosco witz, which left the 
Skeen* on November 1st, had a very favora- 

j ,P’ bringing down a large passenger list 
wid a heavy freight. Her passengers were : 
J. «I. Roe, J. Williams, Geo. Atchinaon, >T.
H. King, Ti H. Robinson, H. P. Collis-Bar- 
b&m Geo. J. Cary, J. Mytier, C. Favor, J. 
Griffiths, Mrs. Chambers and son, H. Mai- 
lory, Gen. Banks, H. C. Able, J. P. Buc- 
ham, C. Irving, H. Cayler, 17 Indians and 
one Chinaman.

She had about 6,000 cases of sdimon on 
board, among the consignments being 4,000 
cases from the Wannack Packing company, 
Rivers Inlet, and 1,500 from the Northern 
Pacific Canning company. There were also 
8,000 feet of lumber from Hartley Bay and
I, 000 boxes from Hall’s mill, Alert -Bay. 
The Boseowitz reports that the weather bad 
of late been warm, and that there Mad been 
but little fog. The steamer Danube left 
Naas on Friday last for Qneen Charlotte 
Islands, and on her return would take on 
salmon on the Skeena river.

Surveyors had been laying out a town 
site on King’s Island, near Bella Bella, a 
hotel had been started opd a number of 
houses had gone up. At Alert Bay boring 
operations were proceeding satisfactorily on 
the 17th October. x -

A Japanese, 23 years of age, named S. 
Hashizinni, formerly a sailor on the sealer 
Penelope, while taking a repeating shot-gun 
out of a boat had the misfortune to dis
charge the contents into himself, with fatal 
results.
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■e lost m* Watch.
W. Lindsay, reported to the police yes

terday that he had lost bis watch, an open 
faced one of English make, key wind. The 
maker was Adam Bourges, and 
8658. He has no\iuspicion of who has the

'Nov. 9.—The Tina 
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Su
the number To Take action.

Mr. T. R. Smith, assistant commissioner 
a»r Hudson’s Bay Co., went over to 
V\ estminster this morning to enquire into 
further details of CapL Dunn’s death. The 
company’s legal advisers, Messrs. Davie & 
Bodwell, will very shortly commence action 
tor damages from the corporation of the 
Royal City.

nient for the general public than the present 
office. g tC'!-,v

granted uuiiiThe Victoria Theatre.
A fashiontfble amateur' performance will 

be given on Wednesday next for the 
Church of England Cathedral fund. Again 
Mr. ^ Frederic Adderly will stage mana 
and produce’the comedies. The y piece 
resistance” is “Meg’s Diversion,” an old 
English comedy by H. J. Craven. Re
hearsals have been most satisfactory, and 
apart from the bbjecfc to which the proceeds 
are to be devoted, an excellent performance 
may be anticipated. The box plan will be 
opened on Monday morning for the sale of 
seats.

Felice Notes.
James Devereux, Alexander McLean, 

Thomas Patenbcrg and David McGill, all 
charged with drunkenness, were assessed in 
the usual amounts at the city police court, 
yesterday morning, and the case following, 
that of a Chinaman charged with larceny, 
was remanded for one week.

Mrs. Olsen, accused of the theft of Mrs. 
Ryan’s pocket-book, was next called. For 
the prosecution, J. 'M. Ban tern was placed 
in the box, and positively identified the ktiy 
given Mr* Ryan by Mrs. Olsen as the for
mer’s own door-key. It had formerly be
longed to him, and he had filed xonè of the 
wards, by which he knew it. Another wit
ness also gave evidence in regard to the 
door-key, and Mrs. Olsen was committed 
for trial at the higher court.

The colored man, Doreey, wanted for as- 
sanlt, has been located at Rocky Point, and 
an officer left for that place, yesterday,, 
with a warrant in his pocket. ,

Far Wednesday Next.
On Wednesday evening next, the mem

bers of the Carpenters’ Union intend hold
ing a social concert and at home in their 
baU on Broad street, at which no admission 
fee will be charged, but which gives pro
mise of being a decidedly enjoyable event.

Te Betid a Terrace.
Separate and bulk, tenders have been in

vited, up to noon of Friday, the 14th inst., 
for the erection of a terrace of six houses in 
lots 1,946 and 1,047 Superior street, James 
Bay, for Mr. William Jensen. The archi
tects are Messrs. Edward McCoskrie & Co., 
of Yates street.

The Portland-Chlna Steamers.
A dispatch from Portland, Ogn., says 

that the Canadian Pacific officials at that 
place state that F. Upton, of Kobe, Japan, 
has engaged the steamers Parthia, Abyssinia 
and Batavia, which have been running be
tween Vancouver and China, for /the line 
which he will put on between Portland and 
China and Japan next spring.

An Attractive Programme.
The St. John’s schoolroom, Herald street, 

which has been ipcently renovated and 
beautified, will be the scene on Thursday 
evening next of nn excellent entertainment, 
a special feature of which will be the read
ing^ of Mrs. Mary E. Peene, public reader 
and teacher of elocution, dramatic action 
and voice culture. The 
ranged is as follows ;

John Carl and T. McDonald lvc„

Smith. Mr. E Wootton (Wilfon £ wlri“'‘
ton) appeired for the defence a,„ ;
“not guilty.” On the 
fence, this case also 
Thursday.

10

;-------- —•------------.
Southward Donnai.

The Umatilla, which sajled for San 
Francisco, yesterday morning, carried the 
following passengars from this city: S. 
Johnson and wife, O. W. McRae, M. Me- 
R’tchie, Mra. R. A, Brian, Mrs. Monckton, 
& Buell, Mrs. Buell, J. H. Payne, R. 
H. OHara, J. A. Wallace, J. W. Beak- 
bone, Mrs. D, Cook, and Miss J. Morris.

The P. ®. Orphanage.
Collectors wiB, this week, make their an- 

nual call on behalf of the Home, which 
shelters about fifty children. Increased 
accommodation has, during the year, been 
provided and as the institution is entirely 
supported by voluntary contribution, the 
liberal support hitherto extended will, no 
doubt, be continued and probably increased.

plea,le,Jrequest 0f 
was la i l

A Day at Port Anzrj(
The 300 or 400 excursions! .

Port Angeles,Sunday, spent a th , 
joyable day, both on the Oiym-,1 , 
the bustling {little city over t ,, , ‘
fife and drum band of the u ( ;; , 1 "e 
panied the steamer, and the 
band, with a delegation of citix ■ '*
the wharf to welcome the excur-;. „■>, 
their arrival. During the stay of , ; ‘ • • 
tonans their hospitable entertainer, 
nothmg undone to promote their err v ; 
and the six hours given on .vho:-,.‘ v 
scarcely long enough to enable th • V: 
people to enjoy to the full, the hopir 
the Port Augelites. Many expre- ! ' . 
surprise, as well as praise, were bear.l, „ 
splendid character of the breakwat . : , 
kajk°r’ many fine blocks in en- ;: i;i 
and the other evidences of sabsvv i 
growth were noted. The new elcctri 
system, the first pole for which was pv- 
last Saturday, also came in for an ex>:'V 
sien of approval, and when the visitor 
home, at 4 o’clock, they were a unit in 
assertion that the day had been pleas.

to

Crime In Seattle.
The Seattle papers are fall of reports of 

highway robberies,, burglaries and other 
nences against the law, committed by 

gangs of roughs who infest the city. One 
paper says that last Wednesday night the 
criminal classes of the city were out in full 
foi ce, and their depredations were bolder 
than has been the case for some time past. 
A number of men were held up by the 
highwaymen, and one badly hurt by being 
struck on the head with a revolver. An
other man was drugged and robbed in a 
saloon, and several minor incidents 
ported.

y
I» Planes.

A carload "of Heintzman pianos arrived 
from Toronto last evening, consigned to 
Messrs. M. W. Waitt & Co., of this city. 
The large number of these pianos which 
have been, and are now being imported, is 
the best evidence that the public appreciate 
first-class instruments.

programme ar-

L'nder Seizure.
The two ton sloop Albatross," owned in 

this city and supposed to be used by her 
two proprietors in the legitimate and honest 
business of fishing, has been seized at Dis
covery Bay, JVn., by Collector Bradshaw of 
Port Townsend, charged with smuggling 
both opium and Chinese into United States 
territory. The contraband cargo has not* 
yet fallen into the hands of the officers, but 
they claim to have direct knowledge of its 
having been landed, and consequently as
sert, that they have a strong case against the 
fisherman who are held in custody.

lot.himb:
|mS the statement ; 

jÿÿi John Henry, who ac 
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to carry - 
threai

“ By GodJ

ne Brought Back His Man.
Officer W. McNeil, of the provincial 

police, returned from Rocky Point, on 
Sunday, having in custody the colored man 
Doreey, who is wanted for assaulting an old 
man in the Colonial hotel, not long ago. He 
will be handed over to the city police this 
morning. Doreey had made a big boast 
that he was not to be taken by half-a- 
dozen policemen, and he had a loaded rifle, 
a shot gun and a revolver, all ready for 
business, in his house when arrested. The 
officer went preptred for a lively time, and 
as soon as he opened the door covered 
Doreey with a revolver. He made a move 
towards his arsenal, but did not pick up a 
weapon, as he feared th^t any such action 
might be accompanied by the discharge of 
the revolver in McNeil’s hand.

New Post Offices.
Mr. E. H. Fletcher, post office inspector 

returned on Thanksgiving Day from an 
official visit to Cowichan mills, where he 
installed the new postmaster at Genoa. He 
also completed the institution of the office 
at Northfiekl, and visited and inspected the 
offices at Nanaimo and in Cowichan district. 
All were in good order.

\ Beg. v. Richard Bell.
In the Provincial .Court yesterday mor

ning the case of Reg. v. Richard Bel!, 
charged under sec. 12, 0. S. C., chap 1711, 
with using violence to compel abstinence 
from the exercise of legal right," came up 
for hearing before Edwin Johnson, Q.C., 
S.M. Mr. B. W. Pearse was the only 
material witness in the action. John Col
bert was also sworn, bat his testimony had 
no very important bearing on the issue. 
I he accused was committed for trial: bail 
being,accepted. Bell in $100 and one surety 
of $o0. Mr. F. G. Walker represented the 
Crown; Mr. S. P. Mills the defence.

TACOMA LUMBERMEN.

Visitors Who Contemplate Entering Largely 
Into Timber Manufacture Here.

Henry Drum, Vice-President Merchants’ Na
tional Hank. '
. p; A. Paulson, President Tacoma Manufacturing Co.

E. B.
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’uqdy swelled to twice its ordiua 
ae died in twenty-four hours.

Bonny tells oi the unprovoki 
af Chief Ungnnga by Barttelot, 
tnife. He declares that the bel 
prevailed ill the village till tht 
rived, when he immediately caui 

-extravagant demands aq 
|Sty confirms several other 
tells about the killing of : 

ig^Berttelot, who, after beatin 
‘ jffitfully with a staff, smashe 
_m it. Barttelot, he says, ~ 

ixpedition of his own to react, 
tot to go to Unrio.

Bonny confirms Stanley’s accc 
nnrder of Barttelot, except tbi 
ia<L not a cypress staff, but a 
tia hand, and punched and 
roman. Bonny justifies the 
loath of the Soudanese, Bd 
lammed, 'but states that Sianlq 
orrect in stating that Bavttela 
,n expedition of his own, by wi 
ilanned to reach Vaaiti and uo$ 
io. Bonny threatened that he 

fltttJbhB assistance of the Arab 
tbirplan, and therefore'it wa 
He never thought Stanley 
regard to Stanley’s charge afl 
with lack of initiative, Bonny 
glad Barttelot’s blood is not on 
18 it would bave been had he vi 
sistei and tried to stop Barlteld 
Hud l e done so, the whole can 
crated the major that in the i 
the raising of Bonny’s hand 
k' uld have been torn limb from 1, 

Bonny admits that combli 
might have succeeded, but the r 
|Le officers were too strained, ai 
kiitten protest would ba\*e madii 
It--or a marked man, and it wat 
marier to incur Barttelot’s dislik 
1 Tonny declared that he had l 
■ie Jamieson story. Jamieson s 
lie cannibalistic scene sketchi 
Imbed it in detail. Six sketvhei 
fti ?tiie possession of Jamieson 
rhey represent the tying up, t 
|n ving of a girl, the scrambling ï 
tîd the cooking and feasting. I 
lares he told Birttelot’s brot 
rhole proceeding, and if he liad 
ihe complete diary he would ha 
huch-light on the affair.

He says, in conclusion, that hi 
lelieve that Barttelot was insa 
bought it a pity that the dead i 
ivea failed to take this charitable 
A communication from Stanley 

bis morning’s Times, in which he 
ame of the person who informed 

lamieson incident. He says that 
pid if such a charge was brought a, 
Ie would deny it. He also says 
fan in London said he had s 
F°8 bead and neck, which 
iid sent home to be.stuffed. Stai 
frit he could not have believed 
Bmself, had not Jamieson ;ipj 
Pory in the fact that be was the c 
Pin who had seen cannibalism. 
[The Times calls upon the Bartt 
Prs. Jamicaon to publish even 
peii- possession, in order that i 
readful business may be cleared i 
; The Emin- relief committee pu 
emal of the statement that they - 
pquire Emin’s ivory rather than 
imm s life. The committee say 
Upnlated that if the ivory 
j°uld be used to defray their exp 
^at none was found. The expedi 
lei? £14,350. Stanley gave hi: 
ratis, besides throwing up engage 
le of £10,(X)0, and further 
placing at the disposal of the o 

l sums which the press might pa] 
tterg on the expedition, whi 
nounted to £2,000. Stanley w$ 
y responsible for the selection ot 

ir« of his staff, and for ttie arn

Railway Shares.
The price of the shares of every railway 

on the American continent has declined 
seriously of late owing to the silver hill, the 
McKinley bill and other causes. Those we 
are immediately interested in have not gone 
down so much as others; still the Grand 
Trunk has gone dpwn 11 per cent; the Can
adian Pacific 19 to 20 per cent. Lately the 
Grand Trunk stood at 104 and are now 9g, 
a decline of 11 per cent; Canadian Pacifies 
were 83 and are now 72, a decline of 13 per 
cent,- and Northern Pacifies, which 
35£ are now 28$, a decline of 19 to 20 per 
cent.

Cushing, President Tacoma Contract Company.
L. H. Northey,For Sentence.

The Nanaimo Free Press says that notice 
has been served upon Joseph Carter, John 
Green well, John iSuggett, Arthur Bertaux, 
Stephen Melzer and Basil Van Endrieche, 
the union miners convicted at the recent 
special assizes of besetting and watching 
No. 5 shaft, Wellington collieries, to appear 
at the Court House, Victoria, on Monday 
next, when the Chief Justice will pass 
tence.

Heal Estate and Coal oper-
Savin ^Bank”* Manager Tacoma Trust

D. Carmodÿ, timber operator.
The above names appeared on the Çriard 

register under date-of last night, all of the 
gentlemen being from Tacoma. They are 
here looking into the timber business, hav
ing advertised, throtigh Mr. Carmody, some 
timber limits on the west coast of Van
couver Island. It was their intention to 
put in a large mill plant—something to cut 
200,000 to 250,000 feet per day. They have 
most unexpectedly run against a snag in the 
closing of their business by a contest for the 
land upon which they expected to locate 
their mill. They. hope, however, that the 
matter may be adjusted, so that they can 
“ get in.”

“Milling is our business,” said Mr. 
Northey to The Colonist last night, “ we 

have one of the largest plants on the 
Sound, located at Tacoma, and if we come 
to this country, as we fully intend to, it 
will be to manufacture lumber, and not for 
fun. We have now about 40,000 acres of 
land, and as the capital of the concern is 
practically unlimited, we expect to operate 
extensively, and are only sorry for the pre
sent delay in the contest matter. ”

Sf. Andrew’* anil Caledonian Society.
At the usual monthly meeting of the St. 

Auarew’s aud Caledonian society, on 
Fritlay, the following office-bearers were 
elected for the ensuing year : President, 
John ,Robertson, re çlected ; 1st vice, Geo. 
Bishop ; 2nd vice, And. Toltnie ; treasurer. 
D. McKay, re-elected ; secretary, John M. 
Murdoch ; assistant secretary, John 
Eareman ; physician, Dr. Renwick ; chap
lain, Rev. Dr. Reid. Directors, R. Mc
Intosh, Mayor Qjunt, W. Lorimer, Geo. 
Walker, R. Mitchell, A. J. Smith, and A. 
R. Carmichael. Bard, Jas. Deans ; piper, 
David Kennedy ; warden, Joseph Colqu- 
noun. 1

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

Dedicatory Services-Sermons by Rev 
Cochrane, Chairman of the Home 

Mission Board.

• hr.
F

Sons of St George.
A goodly number of the members of 

the above society were in attendance 
at the rooms, corner Government and 
Bastion streets, last evening, a smoking 
concert being the programme. Mr. Hook
away presided at the piano, and songs were 
rendered by Messrs. Jones, Churton, King, 

Ely, Brown, Kent, Potts, PenketE, 
Wills, belied; and Martin; recitations by 
G. V. R. Lee and C. B. Lockhart, musical 
selections byMessis. Brown and Hooka way, 
and a step dance by Mr. King. A pleasant 
evening was spent, which the members pro
pose to repeat at no very distant date.

Death of “ Doe " Foster.
About 12 o’clock, on Friday, William 

Palmer Foster, commonly known as “ Doc ” 
Foster, one of the pioneers of the province, 
passed quietly away in death. For more 
than 30 years, his face has been familiar to 
the inhabitants of Westminster, and among 
the early pioneers he was both beloved and 
respected. For many years he resided on a 
ranch a couple of miles down the river, but, 
some months ago, his health growing very 
feeble, he removed to the city, and with his 
wife, lived in the west end. About two 
months ago, he married his housekeeper, for 
the purpose, it is said, of leaving her his 
property, which was of considerable value. 
Deceased was 88 years of age, and a native 
of Yorkshire, England. Little or nothing 
seems to be known of Foster’s early life, 
but the opinion of his old friends is that it 
was eventful and full of vicissitudes.— 
Columbian.

The re-opening services of the First 
byterian church, on Pandora struct, >.:i 
day, were of a most successful 
pioiou8 character. In the first ;,:<u 
day was an exceedingly beautiful - 
as the sun shone tbrimgh the 
the well lighted and eleganti\ 
edifice, is became alum* 
the members and chun... 
thorough believers in the idea 
for God. The church was v.e;. 
musical service was of 
character, while the pulpit eff rt 
Dr. Cochrane, chairman of the I 
Home Missions, were eloquent ami 
ful, and withal peculiarly \v« .. 
to the occasion. In the 
he preached from Psalm 
entrv ee of the King of G ton 
•Spiritt&rKlngitom. Thepre; ' 
ly described the pageants th : 
tended the return home ...f 
ore or their triumphal 
cities which they bid c 
of. Jerusalem as the city of ;i.v 
where His temple ind been est;.! hs.:i d.'Tnd 
here was the re-opening of • 
temples imd his entrance i:-, ;

A Timely Hint.
Departure of the Flagship. One of the best conundrums we ever met

H. M. S. Warspite leitves at 6 o’clock with was—“ Why is a drummer the fastest 
this morning for the South, expecting to man in the world ? ” The answer being, 
return to Esquimalt during the summer of “ Because time beats all men, but the drum- 
1891. Her route is as follows : Arrive, San mer beats time.” Some of the factory 
Francisco, Nov. 8th ; leaves, Nov. 16th ; whistles can give the drummer six laps 
Magdalena Bay, Dec. 6th ; Mazatlan, Dec. start in a time race, and distance him. 
13th ; Aculpulco, Dec. 24th ; Guatemala, Their time is put nine jminutes ahead of 
Dec, 31st ; La Union, Jan. 2nd; Panama, every other whistle, wp&Jh and clock, and 
Jan. 15th ; Pazta, Jan. 21st ; Callao, Jan. is creating the greatest confusion and an- 
3Uth ; Coquimbo, Feb. 12th. \ noyance throughout the city amongst tram-

cars, business men, workingmen and house
wives who have accepted Redforn's standard 
time as their guide.

Poultry and Pet Stock Association.
A meeting of the Poultry and Pet Stock 

Association was held, last night, in the 
offices of Messrs. Dalby, Ballentyne & Clax- 
ton, the president, Dr. Milne, M.P.P., in 
the chair. It being deemed advisable to 
have the most competent authority in 
awarding the prizes, it was arranged tVse- 
cure the services of Mr. Butterfield, of Buf- 
falo, New York, one of the best posted men 
on poultry and pet stock on the continent 
?.. America. It is expected to have on ex
hibit some of the fi lest stock on the coast, 
from California, from Washington, and 
from Oregon. It is very probable that on 
this occasion there will also be a dressed 
poultry department,

\
Chinese Evicted at Aberdeen.

A large body of masked men, about fifty 
m number, called on the Chinese residents 
of Aberdeen, a little town in Washington 
on Saturday last, and told them all to pack 
up and leave tho town. Nearly all were 
masked. "The men broke open the doors, 
pistol and candle in each hand, marched 
the Chinese down to the steadier Wishkath 
Chief and sent them to Montcaano. One 
Chinaman, John Wing, was badly hurt, 
kicked ked bruised, and left on the wharfs 
at Montesano perfectly helpless. The Post- 
Intelligencer says : Prosecuting Attorney 
Moody is getting oyt indictments against a 
large number of citizens of Aberdeen.

The New County Seat.
At the recent election held in Clallam

county, State, of Washington, Port Angel 
won the county seat by a good majority 

Port Crescent, a formidable rival for 
popular favor. At 9:30 o’clock, Sunday 
morning, the steamer Olympian will take 
an excursion party from this city to the 
new county seat, returning from Angelos at 
4 p.m. The arrangements for the trip are 
Berner * * f='™pr!s:ng real

!
The Late Mr*. Bcid.

On Thursday morning, the funeral of Mrs. 
Samuel Reia t*>°k place from St. Joteph’s 
Hospital, and was ;rery numerously attended 
by sympathetic friends. A very affecting 
service was conducted at the grave by j 
Bishop Cridge and Rev. Coverdale Watson, 
the sun shining brightly while the last 
earthly tribute was being paid to the 
memory of one who, under such peculiarly 
painful circumstances, had been called to 
the land where there is “ uo more death, 
neither sorrow nor crying.” The remains 

laid in the Smith plot, alongside those 
of her father.

f •>
r it

CAUGHT IN THE ACT.TWENTY NEW HOUSES.

English Capital to ^ Invested In Victoria 
ReaM.Sucto

An Important real estate transfer 
completed yesterday, when, fbr a consider* 
ation of^IO.000, Mr. T. C. Nuttall sold to 
Messrs. Allsop & Mason, representing Eng
lish capital, the gore of land bounded by 
Montreal, St. Lawrence and Superior 
streets, James Bay ward.

It is the intention of the purchasers to at 
once put the property to good use, erecting 
thereon 20 convenient modern residences. 
The land is level and well suited for resi
dential purposes, being well drained, and 
having the street car line running past it. 
Building is going on all around the block in 
question, aud houses in the locality are at a 
premium.

Jihn Carl and T. J. McDonald Arrested 
Charge of Highway EoLbery.

Sometime in the neighborhood of 10 
o’clock last night, two men who give the 
names of John Carl and T. J. McDonald 
were caught in the very act of highway 
robbery, by Sergeant Walker of the city
P°!if . ' , , , Narrow Escape.
J ”';lances of tlhe case are thus Yesterday afternoon, about five o’clock 
related. Carl and McDonald, who have as Sergeant Langley was in the court house 
some ftimelaLhf8ar<!St °"l ‘ ’k sî,re.ets foJ in connection with the miners’ case, he re- 
wTL =To T,’l. e<1 f % 1 rmce 0( ceived a telephone message that a man had
\\ ales saloon at the corner of Government been drowned at the wharf. He hurried to
veiS?™ 0r“r>, m aDd eni-’aSed-m con- the point indicated, accompanied by Officer 
version with an old man named John McNeill, where he found a man lying 
Smith’ who was very much under the stretched in a row boat that was tied to thl 
influence of liquor. Smith left the bar- ship near Turner, Beeton’s wharf. He had
room a few minutes later and the two men a bottle of whisky in his hand, which he
distance ÜT'’ f°r a, short was raPi4|y disposing off, accompanying the
tw, „°k ’ ivd th J1 8e,zed him and went operation with uproarious shouts. The

JrrS 1,006 Sml‘.h, was t0° Wind was blowing very high and the boat
drank to offer any effective resistance, and was in imminent danger of being swamped T , ,
a ter possessing themselves of ins cash The man was with difficulty rescued by the I» the a.ternoon addresses to tic: 
about $3.50, Carl and his partner bundled officers and properly taken care of 3 members of the congregation weiu
him into the gutter. They then prepared \ ______ m_____________ [ by Rev. Dr. Reid, Rev. Dr. Coe’.;:
to walk on, thinking that their little tinau- | Tiw.'W„»ir » Mr- Teague,
cial transaction had been unobserved. mi r n 1 • , raycr* At night Dr. Ccehrane pre i

They were mistaken, for in the shadow, A,ie f?ilowl.ng ^ing the week of prayer in Psalm Ixxxiv, v5, Ü and 7, “ Bit.-, 
only a few feet away, no less formidable a con.neptlon W1^b xoung Men’s Christian As- man whose strength is in Thee ; 
personage than Sergt. Walker had been 80uiat*°° work, appropriate sermons were heart are the ways of them wi;.. 
watching the whole proceeding, and as soon P£eac“ed ln a number of the Protestant through the valley of Baca mad.- i 
as the thieves had completed their work he ,rÇne® on Sunday. In the afternoon, at the rain also filleth the pools. 'J'lir 
stepped out and laid a hand on the shoulder , ^1° p i,’ a 8Pecial mecting was held in the strength to strength ; every 
of each. Resistance was useless, the hand- *'.aü °* P16 *oupg Alen s Christian Associa- Zion appeareth before God.” 
cuffs were put on, and a few minutes later .n’ sPl“ , an“ effective addresses The collections morning au.i -
two more guests were registered at the city pGre,f eJv1V Tiew 6V' ^r- Cochrane, of amounted to §417.40.
jail. Smith was afterwards brought in and . ran“ord> ^ • V\ .Church, of Corrig school, Last night a numerously art : 
detained as a necessary witness. As “ see- ^"d lrleva- ^ G.Kugg, Archdeacon Soriven, most pleasant social 
ing is believing,” the sergeant has a sure ^ Af?8e.r’ ®r* and Coverdale Wat- ladies of
case against tho two prisoners, and they Iattcr, in his evening sermon in friends.
will probably be sent up for a term of “andova street church, speaking in a of the entertainment had been di,; 
years. i most outspoken manner against the saloons, Rev. D. Fraser took the chair.

gambling houses and places of debauchery form, with him being Rev. Dr. « 
which flourished in the city. Rev. C. Watson, Rev. M. L.

McF. Macleod, and Rev. Mr. l! 
Letters of sympathy, coupled wi:.. -
for inability to attend, were ri i 
Bishop Cridge and Rev. Mr. Mc("re
addresses had been delivered by Rt ' i • ■ 
Thompson, Rugg and Watson, • 
of their pleasure*at the progress 
perity of the First Presbyterian 
sympathy with its work and of tin 
fi cation at the re-opening of cue new y 
ovated church, Rev. Dr. Cochran 
at some length on the progress of Vi;; 
work in the Northwest Territories 
British Columbia. It used to he Vi 
the old country, he remarkc 
as concerned Canada and and the I : 
States

v: • r.iu v, i■.: . •

Railway Shares.
The price of the shares of eveïy bailway 

on the American con bitten t has declined 
seriously of late, owing tô thè Silver bill, 
the McKinley bill and oth£r causes. Those 
we are immediately interested in have not 
gone down so much as others ; still the 
Grand Trunk has gone down 11 per cent., 
the Canadian Pacific 13 per cent., and the 
Northern Pacific 19 to 20 per cent. Lately 
the Grand Trunk stood at 10£, and are now 
9|—a decline of 11 percent.; Canadian 
Pacific were 83, and are now 72—^ decline 
of 13 per cent. ; and Northern Pacific, 
which were 35i, are now 28£—a decline of 
19 to 20 per cent.

e v: hi

into the hearts of his worshippers. W; 
much pathos he dwelt upon thu person i : 
of the King of Glory, about whom . 
was uo need to a?k. lie was know, hv 
scars, His wounds, His many 
resurrection glory—the kiug of kin g . 
Lord of Lords. He now stood ku ;.i 
the hearts of every soul. Were tin y : .

. say : ‘* Com • i: . 
of the Lord .’ ” He 
in individual heart-

In Chambers.
The following applications were heard by 

Mr. Justice Walker, sitting in chambers at 
10:39 a.m. yesterday :

Turner v. Haggerty—Application for the 
discovery of certain documents, 
granted. F. G. Walker for ptf. ; Charles 
Wilson for delt.

Diwson v. Grenville—AppHdaiittii 
order for the examination txf kk-îendant. 
Order granted, plaintiff to costs.
V. B-adwell for plaititi#.

ÿbneral of Paris Carter.
The funeral of the lace Paris Garter took 

place on Thursday afternoon from the 
Methodist church. There was a good 
attendance, the deceased enjoying a large 
share of public respect. Rev. Coverdale 
Watson officiated and spoke of the peculiar 
circumstances attending the death of the 
deceased. He had been married for 42 
years, aud the moment he lost his wife his 
heart seemed to brfcak. Mr. Carter left 
considerable property, to be divided equally 
among his children.

It was the Fence.
Early on Thanksgiving morning, Mr. 

William McKeon found, near the end of 
South Pandora street, a good-looking bay 
filly, which had Been severely injured by 
attempting to get through or over,a barbed 
wire fence that had been constructed across 
the thoroughfare by Hon. A. DeCosmos, 
who claims it as private property. The 
throat was badly torn and the right hind 
leg, above the fetlock, sawn into by the 
barbed wire until the cords

to let Him iu and 
blessed 
rather
in the most gorgeous human ;■ 
Dr. Cochruue dwelt with much pi;, 
force upon the grand coronation day . 
K:vg, and inquired what part ea.:a 
bearers proposed to take in that ill■:

E.

»

The Port Crescent Breakwater.
The work on this structure is progressing 

nicely and rapidly. Already it is built out 
over 150 feet from the foot of the bluff, and 
is growing at the rate of a foot each day. 
An engine arrived this week aud was put in 
place to do hoisting work, which makes the 
work easierx and permits the handling of 
large rocks. A pipe has been laid from the 
creek, across the buy to the engine, which 
furnishes abundance of water. In a few 
weeks more everything will be in a shape 
for the employing of a larger force of men, 
when the wo^ will be pushed with still 
greater rapidity.—Port Crescent Star.

TO ADVERTISE VICTORIA-
were cut and 

exposed. The horse was taken to the 
Eureka stables and Dr. Riddel called. He 
is doing all he can to save the animal, 
which is valued by horsemen at fully $200, 
and whose owner has not yet made his 
appearance.

occasion ï
A Conmt’ttre of the Board of Trade Recom

mend a Bound and Illustrated Hlstoiy.
A special meeting of the B. C. Board of 

Trade was held in their rooms yesterday 
morning, when the report was received 
from the committee appointed to devise the 
best scheme for advertising the natural and 
commercial advantages of the city of Vic
toria and the country tributary to it. The 
committee reported in favor of a well- 
written and well-illustrated history of the 
city, to be bound in such form as will make 
the volume worthy of a place on the draw
ing room table. The report was considered 
at length, and after sitting for a couple of 
hours, the council adjourned until Wednes
day, when definite action will be taken on 
the report.

A Feast of Mnslc.
Last evening, and the evening of Thanks

giving Day, the celebrated Mendelssohn 
Quintette, with the new Californian prima 
donna, Miss Marie Bernard, delighted good 
audiences, both in numbers and apprecia
tion, at The Victoria. The personelle of 
the club is somewhat altered since last 
son, and the result is good. Mr. Isidor 
Schnitzler, the present violinist, is a master 
of that instrument, and his solos are among 
the best numbers on the programme. Miss 
Barnard’s voice is a most agreeable one, 
deliciously sweet and melodious, and used 
carefully and effectively. The higher and 
lower registers are equally at command, and 
in her trills and runs the singer shows her
self possessed of the highest musical educa
tion. In concerted music the quintette is 
perfection, or so nearly so that a dividing 
line could hardly bo drawn ; they play all 
the works of the greatest masters with taste 
and feeling, with which no fault can be

A Fine l*ellcnu.
Mr. Albert Maynard, taxidermist, at the 

corner of Douglas and Johnson streets, has 
on his table a magnificent pelican, which he 
is stuffing and mounting for the Provincial 
Museum. It was sent down from Sicamous 
by Col. Forrester, of the Lake View House, 
and is the only one w'hieh has appeared in 
that vicinity, although there are said to be 
some specimens up the Fraser. It is a very 
large bird and measures nine feet 
the wings, being five feet in length from the 
tip of its beak to the end of its tail.

Change In Business.
It having been reported that the exten

sive business of Van Volkenburg Brothers 
had been purchased by Messrs. R. P. 
Rithe*, Captain John Irving, Thomas Ellis 
and Richard Lowe Causton, Mr. Van Vol
kenburg has called at The Colonist office 
to say that negotiations with that object, in 

x _ view were in progress but have not been 
completed.

Re-opening Services.
For the first time in many months the 

congregation of the First. Presbyterian 
Church will, this morning, worship iu the 
church proper, the extensive alterations to 
that edifice, described at length in a late 
issue, being now completed. Rev. Dr. 
Cochrane, of Brantford, Ont., will preach 
both morning and evening, and special and 
very attractive music will be furnished by 
the choir under Mr. J. G. Brown’s leader
ship. To morrow evening a soiree will be 
held in the practically new church, supper 
being served from 6 to 8 o’clock, the 
programme including music and addresses, 
the latter by Dr. Cochrane and the clergy 
of the city. On Tuesday evening Dr. Coch
rane lectures, his subject being ‘1 Pwobert 
Burns and Scottish songs.”-

was g; v v:.
the congregation vu 

After the usual m-v. •;

“ THE GOLDEN SHEAF.”across

Successful Production ef this Cantata In the 
Pandora Strett Methodist Church. SPORTS AND PASTIMES.

On Thursday evening (Thanksgiving 
Day) there was most successfully given iu 
the Pandora avenue Methodist church, and 
under the direction of Mr. F. G. Richards, 

cantata of “The 
The piece is, in many re- 

one, and afforded both 
 the orchestra the oppor

tunity of doing themselves great credit. 
There was a very large attendance, every
body being manifestly well pleased with the 

rovided for them. Miss 
at the piano, and an or 

chestra, consisting of five or six instruments, 
assisted in the accompaniment. The enter
tainment opened with- a 
dered recitation, “The Drunkard,” by Miss 
t ----- — quartette
“ Bright as a Blessing ” was prettily sung 
by Misses Durham, Luney, Chadsey and 
and Luker. Miss Sadie Durham nresent- 
ing in clever style the 
Clover.” Misses Cnasi

A Bird New to British Columbia.
Some time ago Capt. Cox, of the Cape 

Beale light, secured and forwarded to the 
Provincial Museum a specimen of the Gray 
Ring-bird (“Tyranuus dominjeensis ”), but 
its occurrence here being so unusual, Mr. 
Fannin forwarded itto Mr. Robert Ridgeway, 
curator of the Smithsonian Institution, Wash - 
iugton, for identification. The bird has just 
been returned with a note from Mr. Ridge
way, in which he says-: “ It is certainly one 
of the last birds which might be expected 
to occur, even as a Straggler, on Vancouver 
Island, since its true range is the West 
Indies, Southern Florida and points along 
the Golf and Caribbean coasts of Central 
America.”

the paper chase.
Despite the fact that Saturday last 

decidedly wet, it did not prevent the ladies 
and gentleman who had arranged to take 
part in the paper chase, having one of the 
best across country runs they have yet en
joyed. The trail was taken up at Mr.,Pém- 
berton’s, and led the hunters across fields, 
fences and brush ; down roads and along 
the seashore, for a total distant of ten 
dozen miles. The hares, Messrs. Pemberton 
and Ward left a well defined trail, but 
eluded capture. They were found waiting 
for the hunters near the Jewish cemetary. '

YACHTING.
The Royal Victoria Yacht Club, of Eng

land, has decided to offer an international 
challenge cup of the approximate value of 
£500. The America’s cup, under some of 
the provisions of the new deed of gift, has 
not been a sufficient inducement to venture 
a trip across the Atlantic. The offer of the 
Royal Victoria Yacht club is chiefly for the 
benefit of American yachtsmen.

A'

the new and appropriate 
Golden Sheaf.” The n 
spects, a very pretty 
the vocalists and the

Y. M. C. A. Noies.
The board of directors of the above in

stitution held their regular monthly meet
ing last night. Interesting reports were re
ceived from the various officers and com
mittees, all showing satisfactory advance. 
The work is growing rapidly, the rooms be
ing too small at times to accommodate all 
branches. One of the latest departments is 
the juniors, for boys from 11 to 14 years of 
age. Fifty have been enrolled and the 
ber is on the increase, 
doue among them along the same lines as 
the general association work.

A course of five free lectures have been
M. S. Wadef“A

T® Make New Street*.
In this morning’s Colonist appears an 

advertisement in which tenders are invited 
by the Hudson’s Bay Co. for the cutting 
out and construction of the following streets 
on their Macaulay Point property, which 
will be put on the market in the course of 
a few weeks : Fraser street, from Esquimalt 
road to Armit road ; Armit 
Fraser street to Munro street ; Munro 
street, Stephenson road, Sea View road, 
Anson street, Smith street, Robert street 
(from Anson to Smith), Lyall street, Fern 
street, Victoria View road, and Lampson 
street.

The 17th inst. has been set as the last 
day for the reception of tenders, and the 
contract will then be awarded and the work 
commenced. The new streets are all to be 
60 feet in width, well made and gravelled, 
and with box drains on either side.

Licensed to Practise.
The following candidates successfully 

wrote the recent examinations of the B. 0. 
Medical Council, held at Vancouver : Dr. 
A. T. Watt, Hall and Foote, Victoria ; Dr. 
Rice of Nanaimo, and Dr. Watson of Dun

cans. On motion, Dr. Tunstall of Kam
loops was named as the representative of 
the Council, on the council of the University 
of B. C. The next semi-annual meeting 
will be held in this city.

Sailors Who Skip.
Several desertions have taken place from 

the men-of-war at Esquimalt during the 
past week. Two bluejackets crossed the 
Straits in an open row-boat a few nights 
ago, another couple got away by the City of 
Kingston, the same night, and five others 
agreed to take the same route and shoot the 
first man that attempted to arrest them. 
They drew lots to see who should take the 
revolver, and the winner of the lot had his 

^revolver loaded when he and his companions 
left.

entertainment pre 
Andrews presided

well ren- anything in the 
a minister was good enough. N 
best men were wanted. He spoke < ’ 
most useful preachers—Spurgeon, i:i 
don, and Dr., in New York, cs p 
not only of the highest education, •> ' 
the highest common sense and acuiui 
with human nature. Then, on the | a 
the congregation, there were inq 
quirements. These, as it had !<’ 
pressed, were grit, grace, and era :- 
I hey must be a praying and work in.. 
gregation, and be ready to contribute ; 
most liberal way to church obje;ts. 
dwelt upon the satisfactory increases v.. 
had of late years been made to the o r 
butions for church work, and advov / 
systematic giving, actuated by the gov 1 
ing principle of “ He died for me. "

Rev. Mr. Macleod, as represent in 
daughter church, congratulated then. : 
as having put on a new dress, and l u . 
ously took credit for his own e 
having set, the example in churcii hui: . 
which all had followed.

The speeches were varied by very 
performed vocal selections and solos.

The museum is under obliga
tions to Capt. Cox for this addition to the 
fauna of the province.

Maggie 
“ Britrh

Burkholder. The 6 with them.

road from
Work will soon be GRIPPE on deck agj

Hm Made Its Appearance in Fun 
pccted to Soon Arrive in A men

m presen t- 
“ Fields of A Chapter of Runaways.

Yesterday, and the day before, were 
fruitful in runaways. One, in which a 
horse, a cart and two

solo
Misses Cussack and Erekine 

followed with a duet in admirable tune and 
time, Mr. Parfitt presenting the next solo. 
Miss Durham’s solo “ The Poppy ” was re
ceived with enthusiasm, the trio given by 
Miss Hall, Mr. Richards and Mr. Parfitt 
being also met with applause, 
pieqe went off without a hitch, 
of the entertainment which deserves special 
mention was the “Gloria” from Mozart’s 
Twelfth Mass, presented with much taste 
and precision, 
decorated.
dale Watson, Mr. Jessop and Sheriff Mc
Millan spoke in high appreciation of the 
services rendered by Mr. Richards and those 
who bad cooperated with him a hearty vote 
of thanks being unanimously voted to

arranged, the first of which will be 
next Wednesday by Dr.
Plain Talk to Young Men.”

The financial canvass is progressing finely, 
about $2,000 having already been sub
scribed. The intention is to finish by De
cember 1st. One gentleman has given $200 
and three $100 each, the rest being in 
smaller amounts. .

Sunday afternoon at 4 o’clock there will 
be a special service in the rooms addressed 
by Hon. John Robson, J. W. Church, M.A.. 
and ^ others. There will also be special 
mnsic. All men will be welcomed at this 
service.

The English bark Mennock, just in, 
brings a large grant of tracts from the

men were principally 
concerned, started from the corner of Gov
ernment and \>tes streets, the cause being 
a dog. The equipage, owned by the B. C. 
Cattle Co., dashed down Yratesstreet to the 
corner of Langley, where a lady pedestrian 
happened to he in the way. The men in 
the cart made a frantic effort to prevent a 
collision, with the result that the cart 

, I Km need into tho windows of Moore & Co.’s
WORLDS KECOBD BROKEN. drug store. No one seriously' injured.

The horse show at Chicago concluded but damages between $100 and $200 to pav 
Saturday evening, having met with great for. Mr. Dalby’s express wagon, and the 
success in a financial way, over 5,000 accompanying horse, made a dash out of 
people having paid admission to the build- the E. & N. railway station, yesterday.

1- "Pt . dun gelding, broke the The runaway took the sidewalk a short ilis- 
world s record by jumping 7 feet 2i inches, hance up Store street, and the driver was 
or one inch over the record. thrown out and very badly bruised.

Chicago, Nov. 10.—Leading pi 
re view with alarm the reported r 

of influenza at Vienna and othi 
■“d joints. Iu New York the he 

that a number of p-r 
fwith the mysterious malady 1 

naq not yet recovered, aud unotl 
T °r>8 ?Pidemic is feared.
In Chicago the weather for the las 
8 been such as to breed the dise 
°rts are being made to suppress ai 
Ported. “ Never his medical sciei 

completely at loss.” said a pr
/tcor to-day.

satisfactory diagnosis has y 
lue ofethe so-called la grippe,and i

^HERE and there.
The next sporting attraction will be the 

boat race between McLean of Westminster 
and McKay of this city, which is to come 
off next Saturday afternoon on the Victoria 
harbor course. Both men are 
and are in good condition.

ce
The etitire 
A feature

training hard
The church was suitably 

At the conclusion Rev. Cover-
Tardy Repentance.

When the mischievous small boy ties a 
tin can to a dog’s tail and starts him off 
with hoots and shouts, the majority of 
people denounce him for his cruelty, and 
sa y that he ought to be subjected to 
dign punishment—thoughtless and puerile 
as his freak may be. As a rule the boy

him-!Gnns on Every Side.
The woods in the neighorhood of Cad boro 

-Bay were full of sportsmen on Thanks-4
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yesterday’s OPERATIONS- ' _

thft0RK’tNov- U—The opening of Kov" U.—News has been re-
the stock market was extremely excited. ceived here of a terrible accident on the 
the chln^e Cn7'!dB “ a11 8t°oi' “d Grt»t Western railway at Norton Fitzwar- 
gencrai^Wo”6 to Sftoî -ri station Dear Taunton. This morning ^
prices were a decrease from 1 to 2 1-2 nor heavlIy ladei* good» train crashed into a 
cent, from the close of yesterday and the PHsseD«er train-from Hymmrih,’which wi4 
thenmgnfwJ5® mome1t ”ere not heavy conveying to London the passengers from
stocks were drop^hg^on ‘ wticVeveryone c«Be ^T ^ ^ H°pe b5'^ Norham 
tried t° sell and prices yielded 1 percent., ,“e‘ Ten persons are reported killed, 
mthm five rnmutes after gening. The e,8ht “jored and several seriously. The 
a^dNor?hernf>?oifi^™fketohenJs^P!*d atmoat kn,iety Prevails among those who 
American became theP rontrL oMnterot1 relative» “ friends on the Norham
North American opened at 27 1-2 and de- tt*6 tP,ascertain the names of the victims, 
cltnedl per cent, on general selling. It up • the .P,reseut time, however, it has 
was successively sold down to 22 and then °®eIL impossible to ascertain anything more 
recovered to 23. Northern Pacific did not -r^ lh®, most- meagre general particn- 
fluctuate so widely. \ars< The railway company promptly

thb first failures. fe!*? \ r=lie?. train with a
has been announced on

firm is C M EWhitnev * r ^ ,^mbarrassed fhe. sc?ne ”f the wreck state that the special

Varg« am<;u°t of stock has been sold 
-under the rule for their account. No state
ment of the condition of the firm's affairs 
can be obtained. ; There are crowds of 
bankers and brokers assembled in the offices 
of the farm. A receiver has just taken 
possession. The firm of Whitney & Co is 
comppsed of Chas. M. Whitney, Edwin S.
Larchar and Frank M. Larchar. The 
offices are at 96 Broadway, John I. Walker 
« bon, merchants ‘ and 
Prince street, also made 
to-day.

r0
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' ECKUP—-iUSSIP' PANIC IS STOCKS.

3f&ZZwUL."! WSÏÏS'’ 25f£"M «. >^.a »*<.
sfiHE'SBlx rüü* i^sFFBË-ÏÏE

■ thMrthe^k the d“ea,,e « disseminated ------ ■---- ' AMER1ÇAN NEWS.
- throngh°ut the conn try is definitely located.” tbr .emigrant frauds. >. j

London, Nov. 10.— A despatch from 
Hamburg says the police have made ex
traordinary discoveries in regard to the 
frauds practised on emigrants shipped from 
that port to Brstil. Many emigrants sup
posed their destination was North America.
Others who knew they were goin£ to Brazil 
had been told the Pope of ; Rome would see 
thorn provided with land apd houses. The 
guilty agents are being rigidly prosecuted.

J FREE FARJI3 IN ROUMANIAN
Tho Roumanian government is alloting a 

Vast-quantity of state land free for farms to 
peasant families.

If©Si llV . .■
-A- mlif f , T — '

ay occurre^on Government 
* tae sam® boar, noon, in 

iage was done. ' 1

incredible cruelty.

Couflrms the Kstrorts of the 
Ill-Treatment Practiced by

Barttelot.
-

y was Murdered While Beating a 
woman—A. Native Boy Tor

tured to Death.

—
,f

stocks in Nei
BOti IV

Police Court.
■elow^â ocLzUtcr

.nee of Ah Ling um”g'th^
thef„eeT„fXThrCSSi0nofdiï

ing drunk, were first dealt 
“hted B,,dty|; but asked for 
“ ,to make “P the fine- 

t that he was not “ wholi £’ ■ about half.” The t^Iy 
charged with tile same"”’
“down "for one month

of blockading the side 
remand was granted un til

a oa

firn Prices!

- i Crashes Into 
ght. ml

Nov. 9.—The Times this morn■London,
ing publishes a three column signed state- 
lient from Binny, who opens by regretting 

B trttelot’s brother forced the dis- 
of the painful story. Bonny says

London, Nov. 10.—-On the Stock Ex- 
* Well. change to-day a feeling of alarming appre-

LtSzABETH, N. J., Nov. 10.—Mrs. Cath- hension aa to the result of the coming settle- 
errne Farhn, aged 63, who lived with a ment, became intense. Every bind of 
family on Railroad avenue, was missed from security was freely sold. American raff-

2tr“e depTion w"a night dress, w,s found at the bottom of a e8pec,aUy marked ln dealings on the street, 
well in the yard. Mrs. Fariin had been 
acting very strangely for eome time, and it 
« believed she threw herself down the well 
while suffering from a temporary aberration 
of mmd. ,r -

THE PERILS OF WHALING. mthat
closure
Stanley only heard of poisoning suspicions 
horn him on the 26th of October. Bonny 
says Barttelot and Jameson, after question- 
jD„ the Arabs belonging to Stanley’s pre- 

t ,!ous expedition as to the fate of Pocock 
*)all(t others, expressed the opinion that 

Stanley would poison anybody. He ad
mitted tint rumors to that effect were cur
rent in Kurop-. but nothing was ever 
nroved against Stanley. /

Bonny confirms the report that Barttelot 
asked him for tasteless poison with which 
to remove Tip poo Tiij’s nephew, Selim, 
with whom he had quarreled. Bonny hid 
all the poisons. Barttelot did not make 
further attempts on the person of Selim.

Bonny confirms the statement that Bart
telot delibei itely hit a woman. For this 
Barttelot would have been inched if Bonny 
luul not succeeded in rescuing him. Bonny 
has not the slightest doubt that the boy 
Snadi died from the effects of a kick givén 
him by Barttelot. k

He confirms the statement that the mis- 
siuu boy, John Henfc-y, who acted as inter
preter.‘died from the effects of 300 lashes. 
He did not desert, ns stated, but was left

■sM®
Six Men Swept Off a Steam Whaler 

Near Cape Lisbon, and 
Four Drowned.

A Boat’s Crew Make Fast to a Whale 
in the Arctic1 and Carried' 

to Their Grave.

. m
On cable advices reporting declines in New 
York, heavy sales were made here. To-

Site*

1 th? defence and pleaded 
to the request of the “ 
also was laid

day’s drop in American railroads 
from to 5.

At 2:30 p.m. everything is lower. \ Cana- 
dian Pacific-is off 1|, St. Paul common 31, 
Wisconam Central 24, and others amaller 
amounts.

At the close prices compared with those 
ruling at 12:30, showed an advance of £ for 
conapte, for both money und account. The 
feline jor Canadian Pacific was li, for St. 
Paul common 3|. ' ■ • ;

Several financial houses in Paris are 
trying to induce the Bank of France to 
assist English firms to complete arrange
ments to deliver $500,000 in gold in Madrid 
daring the week. If the Bank of France 
accedes the action will tend to avert the 
increase of the Bank of England’s rate of 
discbnnt, and ease settlements.

The Bank of France has consented to 
supply Madrid with.£300,000 in gofd.

I
s

pvde- A Petrified Corpse.
Sunbury, Pa., Nov. 10—A petrified body 

was exhumed from the Sunbury cemetery 
to-day. Jnniea Sewall raised the body of 
ins daughter, Ella, who was buried in 1.87, 
Jt took seven men to lift the casket. The 
body is well preserved and as hard ai mar
ble. In life she was a brouette, but her 
hair has turned white. Even the flowers 
placed m the casket were turned to stone.

Some Good Election Tarns.
Washington, Nov. 10—R. H. Graham, 

who has returned from McKinley’s district, 
recounts some interesting features of the 
campaign. The Democrats sent out a num
ber of young men with 
ware to peddle from farm house to farm 
house, and asked exactly twice the value 
for buckets pans and kettles. The house 
wives lifted their bands in holy horror and 
wanted to know why 25 cent buckets had 
doubled m price in so sliort a time “ 
•McKinley bill did it,” was the cry 
m every instance. Of course it is 
unnecessary to say what the women 
thought of both Major McKinley and his 
bill. They naturally told their husbands. 
Un the other hand the republicans had 
printed contracts for the purchase of all the 
sheep in the district, the purchase being 
made conditional on the election of McKin
ley. The price offered for sheep was $2 or 
$3 in excess o: the real value, but this move 
was made too late and after, the tin ped
dlers had pretty well covered the district 
and made the first impression.

/over till
San Francisco, Nov. 10.—The steam 

wliajer Norwhal and the whaling bark 
Charles W. Morgan, arrived from the 
Arctic Sea daring the last forty-eight 
hours. Both vessels met with accidents 
which occasioned loss of life, yet neitberjof 
the captains made any mention of them. 
When off Cape Lisbon on a dark and 
squally night a wave swept over the Nor
whal and carried six of her 
board. The return of the wave carried two 
of the men back on board, but the other 
foV were never seen again. Boat-header 
Warren’s account of the story is to tile 
effect that the steamer was under easy sail 
in a gale of wind, and whon off Cape Lis
bon, while luffing her, a sea came on board 
that carried nearly the whole watch over- 
board aod nearly half of the bulwarks. 
Two of the men were swept back on board 
but, although everything possible 
to save the others, thev 
drowned. The 
lost overboard

50PHE LORD MAYOR’S BANQUET.
The-Lord Mayor’s banquet at Guildhall 

to-night was the equal of auy of its prede
cessors in brilliancy. Lord Salisbury, 
spending t6 the customary toast of the 
government, said he regarded as a good 
omen for the peace of the world the Czar- 
witch’s coining visit to India as the guest of 
the Queen. The agreements in regard to 
Africa with France and Germany had 
strengthened England’s relations with both 
these countries, and negotiations with Italy 
were progressing successfully. The efforts 
to adjust the disagreement with 
Portugal had been less successful, but the 
situation did hot justify the apprehension 
which had been entertained in some quar
ters. The McKinley tariff in America would 
certainly affect some portion of British com
merce. Free traders could rejoice in the re-' 
suit of the recent American elections 
protest against extravagant and selfish 
protectionism, but conclusions must not be 
rashly drawn. The prospect of a prohibit
ive tariff must still be faced. England had 

tariff schemes. The premier expressed 
his opinion that the passage of an 8-hour 
law would result in giving a, victory to the 
workingman.

1 r°** Angeles.

vc. a
kX'S.Si.-’r:;

time the excursionists on
ring the stay of the ViC- 
spitable entertainers left 
promote their enjoyment 
i given on shore were 
igh to enable the Victoria, 
the full, the hopitality of 
is. Many expressions of 
praise, w’ere heard, as the 
of the breakwater, the 

J fine blocks in erection, 
vidences of substantial 

The new electric light 
le for which was planted 
came in for an

'

up
passenger-coaches containing fifty 

passengers. It was pitch dark and a 1 
drenching rain was falling, when, at two 
o dock, a special, running at the rate of 
50 miles an hour, dashed by. Little Aritcrs- 
shire village and into destruction. The 
signal - man on duty had forgotten 
that a heavily, laden Great Western 
goods train was standing on the up track to 
permit the down mail passing on its wav in 
safety, as it did. The danger signals were 

porters, at 81 not displayed to the engineer of the on- 
an assignment coining special, and with all the impetus 

and momentum of its weight and tremend- 
panic among villabd stockholders. ous speed"” the doomed train hurled itself 

x7-nhei^ is a panic among the holders of ÎT?? the/?0.od8 train in its path. The force 
Villard stocks, and the prices for North I tlief°lll8|00£ffa8 such that at the moment 
American and Northern Pacific have col- 5>.f ^tact the first coach of the special 
laMed. One broker sold 15,000 shares of *ltai ^ smashed into matchwood.
Nfrth American, and 50,000 shares were ,°,st immediately after the collision, 
sold, by other brokers, causing a decline of fr<™ the engine’s furnaces communi-
six per cent. Northern Pacific preferred oated,t“ «he debris, and the horror of fire 
has already declined twelve andone-half since added *°.the terrors of the catastrophe,
the opening, most of it since noon, and the before anything could be done for towards 
price has fallen one per cent, at this time "scuing them, six of the occupants of the 
The crowd in Villard stocks is enormous’ first coach who had escaped in the awful 
and great anxiety prevails ’ crasil were slowly burned to death in ihe

The Pe;reriteIroel:XlrZn,eZ1n'Ih: '
The cause of the failure of Walker & Son flames which uradnally enveloped and slow 

Knlvfo to,apllty of Nifhtingale Bros. & ly consumed the bodies. One elf the passen- 
, l*“tl °.f. Paterson, NT J., silk manufac- gers killed the moment the trains eameto- 
turera, to liquidate their liabilities to the gether presented a ghastly 'spectacle the 
firm according to assignee rules. The head being severed from the body at
TohtrepnwflIm a"?8 Ihe estate f'of clean as thought done by a guillotine. '

the sum of lootooo is “erdne. ’ Thf Sre xh S'®NA,'MA^'S carelessness. 
capital of Walker & Sou for the past two 1U lhc signalman whose carelessness caused 
years has been about 300,000, so that thev t“e_?ccldent on the Great Western railway 
were unable to withstand the loss arising ïL earI7 ,mornin8» admits
from the non-payment of Nightingale Bro’s hl8 '?u,Pabl*lty and will make an attempt to 
& Knight. The firm has been carrying I f™dfi 7 P™jlty of his neglect. This is 
heavy load for the past four years aJiH . a0S,de“t on thc Great Western
whenever the Paterson firm was" unable to sln{*,J.874- The 1,mÇ“ splendidly managed, 
meet its obligations it was owing to the 7 thia m°mmg a disaster was made possi- 
light money market and the suspension con- ble ?nl/ through the most incredible diare- 
cerning silk. On their paper, caused by g”rd of orders- The pasaenger train, which 
several recent failures, the firm was unable 7;n rlSbt the jnghtof way was running 
to get the usual accommodations and has 'LZlL ? a® 16 «fashed into the 
suspended payment. The liabilities are about ”'13Placed S°°ds train, and the shock 
$1,200,000 and the nominal assets, $1 300 temfic’
000 composed of $500,000 in merchandise ---------- —----- ;—
and $800,000 worth of accounts and bills 

able, of which 
from Nightingale.

crew over

wagon loads of tin-
NEW YORK PANIC.

New York, Nov. 10.—The flood of alarm
ing cables from London and Paris predict- 
rng disasters in xthe markets there, this 
week* caused a panicky feeling in the stock 
exchange here. Long before the opening, 
brokers tried td make sales of stocks, but 
could not find buyers, and when the signal 
for the beginning of business was given, no 
offers were made, but every bid, no matter 
at what price*, wus at once filled. This 
selling caused Manhattan Elevated to fall 
from 100 to 92, a decline of 8 cents. West- 

Union fell from 5£, and bther stocks, 
with the exception of Vanderbilts, fell from 
2 to 6. There were no buying orders in 
many of thè specialties.

The market showed the 
ization, following the lead’of London figures. 
Prices were extremely low. The declines 
since Saturday afternoon are the largest 
ever seen over night, and losses of fractional 
amounts are the exceptions. Drops of from 
1 to 34 covered the whole active list. There 
was more of a panicky feeling than has been 
noticed at any time during the present de
cline. Stocks were thrown over in the most 
reckless manner, causing a most feverish, 
unsettled market, and with a steady decline 
in values. Even after the heavy opening 
there were further declines of from 1 to 4 
per cent., the most prominent movement 
being a drop in Manhattan, which after an 
opening offer of 96 fell further to 92 in the 
first few minutes after trading began. Other 
noticeable losses were of 3 per cent, in 
Western Union, 2£ in Pullman and almost 
all active stocks.

The market remained in an exceedingly 
feverish and unsettled condition, and at 
10:20 o’clock,, while less active it was weak 
at or near the lowest prices for most 
stocks.

Money has been light with no offers and 
fifteen bids. After 11^ o’clock the heavy 
pressure w'as removed from the stock mar- 
ket to a ^certain extent, but stocks cou- 

lirc ln ihe Baldwin. turned to come upon the market and prices
San Francisco, Nov. 9.—At exact1 y 4 coatblued to decline. Grangers, Villard

o’clock this morning an alarm was turned in and.Nf^ Englanders were the chief suffer- 
r a , . * “ a; , was turned m ers m the decline. The market displayed
for a fire m the Baldwin hotel. The firemen no recuperative power, and at noon business 
upon arriving at the scene found that a wa9 arrested by the death by apoplexy of 
smothered fire was filling the. hotel with ^ame8 Struthers, a member, while on the 
smoke which came from the basement. The “°2F of the exchange, 
guests in the hotel were immediately noti- htruther e dead body lay on the floor 
fied, and the announcement of fire caused 8urrounded by brokers for some time. Not 
tne greatest excitement. Manv of the lady & word was sP°ken, but the brokers with 
guests of the hotel fainted from fright. The uncov®red. heads waited for the officials to 
tire in the basement was finally reached. It act- Business was at once suspended, but 
originated in the electrician’s room from on account of the situation to“day they 
crossed wires setting fire to cotton batting ,co . not close the exchange, and at 12:30 
and then to the woodwork in the basement bu’laess turned
The loss will amount to less than SI 000 -the rush to sell after recess, caused by
- x ----- ’ * the fatal accident, caused the lowest prices

£ Alaska Steamer Change. the day, but with the exhaustion of sell-
oax Francisco, Nov. 9.—The Pacific ^ orders which then appeared, a number

rViacf SThaamoV,- ! °f brokers who had been heavy sellers inCoast hteamsh-.p company’s steamer the early dealing, turned and bought hea™
taquina, which plied between this city and ily. A rally was soon Under way, and at
banta Cruz, will leave for Port Townsend 1:30 p. m. the market was quiet with prices 
on ^November 12, to! take the place of thc 1 to 2 per cent, above the lowest of the 
same company s steamer Mexico on the line day. Vanderbilts have been firmer than 
between Townsend and Alaska. the list and Northwestern and Lake Shore

-— did not sustain a material decline.
u . -, Tl,e Dlfrhiheriii. Money is in urgent demand at £ per cent.
bAX Francisco, Nov. 10.—Seventeen new premium in addition to the legal interest, 

cases and four deaths from diphtheria were Pacific Mail bore the banner for weak-
reported at the office of the Board of ness and with a drop of 2| touched 354.
Health to-day. The downward movement then met with a

check and, while there was less animation 
A JTcl|,kn,)w» Character Deni. than usual when the pressure was removed,

a an r kancisco, Nov. 10.—Isaac Blux- whole list rallied materially, and before 
ome, the celebrated number “38,” and the delivery hour the most active stocks 

j °j fclle Vigdance committee of brought up to withjn 1 per cent, of the
lbob, is dead. v opening figures. At 2:15 the market

dull and quiet at recovery.
The Evening Post, in its financial article 

says: “ The panic in the stock market con
tinued this morning in about the same tem
per as on Friday and Saturday, the declines 
averaging from one to six points in the first 
15 minutes’ business.

ou the road. The boy was afraid to come 
lack because he had sold Barttelot’s révol

te procure food. The major recaptured 
jjisloy and had him publicly sentenced to 
be shot, not intending to carry out the sen- 

The whole camp threatened to de
sert if the sentence was carried out. Bart
telot exclaimed : “ By God, 1 will give
lii::’ J00 lushes ! ” Henry became insensible 
after receiving thirty lashes. The scene 
was the most horrible that he (Bonny) ever 
saw. Mortification set ifc, and the flesh of 
the victim fell' in pieces to the ground. His 
body swelled to twice its ordinary size, and 
he died in twenty-four hours.

Bonny tells oi the unprovoked stabbing 
of Chief Ungunga by Barttelot with a pen
knife. He declares that the best of feeling 
prevailed in the village till the major ar
rived, when he immediately caused trouble 
by extravagant demands and threats. 
Bonny confirms several other allegations, 
and tells about the killing of a Zanzibari 
by Barttelot, who, after beating the man 
frightfully with a staff, smashed his skull 
with it. Barttelot, he says,, projected un 
expedition of his own to reach Caeati and 
not to go to Unrio.

Bonny confirms Stanley’s account of the 
murder of Barttelot, except that Barttelot 
had not a cypress staff, but a revolver in 
his hand, and punched and kicked the 
woman. Bonny justifies the sentence to 
death of the Soudanese, Bourgon aVIo- 
hamtned, but states that Stanley is entirely 
correct in stating that Barttelot projected 
an expedition of his own, by which it was 
planned to reach (,'as iti and not go to Un- 
ri:>. Bonny threatened that he would en- 
i't the assistance of the Arabs to defeat 

rd/s plan, and therefore" it was dropped. 
He never thought Stanley was dead. With 
regard to Stanley’s charge against him 
v.ith lack of initiative, Bonny says he is 
.lad Barttelot’s blood is not on his hands, 
i.' it would have been had he violently ru

le 1 and tried to stop Barlteiot’s doings, 
d ! e done so, the whole camp so exc

ited the major that in the moment of 
«- raising of Bonny’s hand Barttelot 

v. u.Id have been torn limb from limb.
Benny admits that combined action 

: . iit have succeeded, but the relations of 
:1 < officers were too strained, and a single 

tien protest would ha\*e made the pro- 
i or a marked man, and it was no slight 

ir. U! to incur Barttelot’s dislike.
•’■my declared that he had no doubt of 

1 niicson story. Jamieson showed him 
cannibalistic scene sketches and de- 

> : bed it in detail. Six sketches are now 
the possession of Jamieson’s widow.

' - v represent the tying up, killing and 
-dug of a girl, the scrambling for pieces,
: ù the cooking and feasting. Bonny de-

I .ires he told Barttelot’s brother of the 
whole proceeding, and if he had published 
ik..-complete diary he would have thrown 
n u ll light on the affair.

He says, in conclusion, that he can only 
believe that Barttelot was insane, and he 
thought it a pity that the dead man’s rela- 
ïi'vs îuih-d to take this charitable view.

A communication from Stanley appears in
II ;• morning’s Times, in which lie gives the 
11 ot the person who informed him of the

n.uson incident. lie says that Jamieson 
■ el :t .sucli a charge was brought against him 
I v would deny it. He also says a clergy'- 
n o in London said he had seen a ne- 
: - head and neck, which Jamieson 

yhl home to be stuffed. Stanley adds 
1!,‘ could not have believed the story 
At, had not Jamieson appeared to 

- y in the fact that he was the only white 
: : Nvno had seen cannibalism.

he 1 imes calls upon the Barttelots and 
Jamieson to publish everything in 

1 i' possession, in order that the whole 
cauful business may be cleared up.
I he Lmin relief committee publishes a 

‘-ment that they desired to 
ivory rather than to rescue 

, f he committee say they only
’ • ite,; that if the ivory was found it 

1 ^ used to defray their expenses, but 
one was found. The expedition cost 
U4,350. Stanley gave his services 

. bosiucs throwing up engagements of 
l,Ul‘ °f £10,000, aud further

The t
was done

of the men 
, Frank Pezoro,

Manuel Martin, John Campbell and Neil S. 
Peterson. The damage to the vessel 
repaired while up north.
' 0n the 1st of September last the Morgan 
lost a boat and a boat’s crew. It was in 
the Sea of Okotsk, ninety miles off land, 
and blowing a gale. A whale rose a few 
hundred yards away from the ship and the 
boats were ordered out. Three boats were 
lowered, but the second mate’s was thc first 
to reach the whale. He made fast and the 
animal started to windward. When last seen 
the boat and the whale were a mile and a 
half away, with the boat still fast to the 
animal. That night it came on to blow and 
the boat was in all probability swamped. Th_ 
crew say the second mate probably did not 
cut away for fear of being laughed at. He 
consequently held on until darkness cut him 
off from the ship. In the b >w were H. 
Martin, second mate; Wm. H. Griffiths 
boat steerer ; Jas. Cook, Tom Stevenson, 
John Peters and Ben F. Hargrave, seamen. 
Cook and Hargrave were what is called 

green hands,” it being their first 
voyage. Cook has wealthy relatives in Iowa, 
ana ran away from home because he could 
not get along with his step-mother. If the 
boat lived through the storm there would be 
a chance of the crew reaching land, as there 
was a week’s provisions for each of the "six 

onboard. The captains of both vessels 
are liable to a fine of $1,000 each for failing 
to report the accidents to the collector of 
the port.

, , expres
and when the visitors left 
, they were a unit in the- 
e day had been pleasantly

names

ETESIAN CHURCH. TROOPS IN IRELAND.
The Secretary of War, the Hon. Edward 

Stanhope, says, in reply to Gladstone’s 
statement that the number of troops in 
Ireland could be greatly lessened under 
home rule, that, on tha contrary, it would 
be necessary to keep a much larger number 
there, should home rule be adopted; where
as under the present system of government 
the proportion of British troops on the 
island have been diminished from 42 per 
cent, of the army in 1838 to 28 per cent, 
under Gladstone’s last administration and 
26 per cent, at present.

BS—Sermons by Rev. Dr. 
[airman of the Home 
■ion Board. utmost deiuoral-

/
srvices of the First Pres- 
Pandora street, on Sun- 

>st successful and
Thc Dor Eat thc Baby.

Lead City, S. D., Nov. 10.—Cuss T. 
Cartrig^t, wife and child, have been living 
in a cabin si* miles from Rockwood, where 
they were working a placer claim. The 
family recently got a Newfoundland dog. 
While the hushandlwas away yesterday the 
wife had occasion to punish the dog, and 
immediately thereafter went down to u 
spring, 100 feet from the house. On re
turning she discovered that the dog had 
attacked the child in her absence, and lit
erally eaten its head off. He was still 
crunching the bones of the skull, and the 
brains of the little one were dropping on 
the ground. The dog was still fiercely 
growling. The mother gave ' a piercing 
shriek and fell senseless to the ground. She 
is now a raving mariiac. "

aus-
In the first place, the 

ingly beautiful one, and, 
thvbugh the windows of 

and elegantly appointed

chuix
in the idea of the best 
Tch was weli filled, the 
\ of a most attractive 
e pulpit efforts of Rev.

of thc Board of 
re eloquent and power- 
eculiariy well adapted 

Iu the morning 
Psalm xxiv,

-• manifest that 
ithorities

BY ATLANTIC CABLE.

i
The Count of Paris In London.

London, Nov. 9.—The Count of Paris 
and Duke of Orleans, accompanied by their 
suite, arrived in London.

Dishonest Broker fexpellcd.
London^STov. 9.—rA rare incident in the 

history of the stock exchange occurred last 
week. It was the action of a committee in 
expelling from the institution Percival Pres
ton, a broker, for breach of faith with a 
client. It seems the client had ordered 
Preston to sell a large parcel of Mexican 
securities, but the broker, disregarding 
interests of his client, first sold for himself, 
thus spoiling his client’s market.

A Wondcrfal Steam Lifeboat. 
London, Nov. 10.—Tost’s steam lifeboat, 

which has just been brought out in England, 
has proved remarkably satisfactory, the 
manœuvering powers of the boat being ad
mirable. Going at full speed, she made 
with the rudder half a circle in thirty-five 
seconds, and a full one iu fifty seconds. 
Going slowly, with the rudder and turbine, 
a full circle was made in forty secdifUs, and 
with the turbine one in fifty-txvo seconds. 
By working levers on the deck, the boat 
was brought from full speed to a dead stop 
iu thirty-two seconds. These tests show 
how entirely the boat is under the control 
of the officer on the deeix, no communica
tion whatever being necessary with the en
gine room, as thc machinery always runs in 

direction. The consumption of coal
under forced draught is said to be little 

than 200 pounds per hour, and the 
supply will last for thirty hours. Thc 
steam lifeboat is likely to come into general 
use on dangerous parts of the English coast.

tien. Booth’s Scheme Endorsed.
London, Nov. 9.—Archdeacon Farrar de

livered an earnest address this morning at 
Westminster Abbey in support of the
scheme of General Booth for the redemption 
of England’s poverty-stricken masses. The 

Gray Bros. v. McCallum—Application announcement that the archdeacon would

erv-t :
‘eSSSSS’Æ""” ”*"• “d *5^.;

rM Dtn A V • thousands were turned away unable to gainS y ward v. McPhadden Application admission. General Booth’s novel and
tor ieqj'e to sign judgment. Ordered to alluring plan is now one of the chief sub
stand over until Tuesday. Drake, Jack- jeets of public interest. Twenty of the 
son & Helmcken for plaintiff ; Walker leading clergymen of Great Britain have 
& Pemberton for defendant. signeffaq appeal to the people to raise the

Muirhead v. McPhadden and Woolley S3,000,000 which General Booth thinks 
—Application for registrar to take ac- W0UM be required to successfully carry out 
count of the monies owin" by Woolley to ^itefprise. Cardinal Manning said 
McPhadden, and to ascertain the amount ?°8t y0', the. Protestant bishop have en- 
of a number of Ileus registered against Iriîîl.’îîf of.,'V ales liaa
tell defendant W<^ue,. ^s“h^“dtrib^a 
PW D^eTudPouîeT for M ^

4

ÜV., 10, the 
Jog of Glory into His 
The preut-hiT grapiiTcar*' 

géants that formerly at
ome of kingly conqucr- 
pliul entrances into the 
ul capiurod. He spoke 
1 city of the great king, 
ad been established, and 
opening of one of his 
;rance into it, ns well as 
bi3 worshippers. With 
Bit upon thc personality 
irv. about whom there 

He was known by His 
His many crowns, His 
—the king of king», the 
i now srood knocking at 
■oui. Were they ready 
■Ay : ^ “ Come in, thou

tiduvl
jeous human temples. 
"With much pathos and 
| coronation day of the 
What part each of his 
take in that illustrious

was1
pacific coast news.

SUCCESS ANTICIPATED.
Mr. G. B. Martin is Hopeful as to the Resulfi 

of the Well-Boring E <i eriment.

J receivIN CHAMBERS. over $100,000 is duethe
(Before Mr. Justice Walkem.)

Cowley v. Haggerty and wife—Applica
tion to fix the day of trial. Ordered that 
the trial take place on the 19 h day of 
November, at 11 a.m. Mr. Mason, for 
plaintiff ; Drake, Jackson & Helmcken, 
for defendants.

and still another.
The suspehsic.ii of Decke, Howell jfc Co. is 

just announced on the Stock Exchange. 
I hey are stock brokers und made a general 
assignment to Wm. Cromwell.

George B. Martin, M.P.P., upon whose 
farm in the Thompson river country the 
government well-boring experiments are 
being made, has been in town for several 
days past. He is thoroughly confident of 
the ultimate and complete success of the 
project, and says that if irrigation can be 
provided in the manner contemplated, 
200,000 or 390,000 acres of the very best 
land iu British Columbia, possessing good 
soil and easy of access by both railways and 
steamers, will be thrown open to the agri
culturist. The well, which has beèn so 
much talked about of late, is now down to 
the depth of 780 feet, and the water is 
running freely over the top of the pipe, 
which is thirty-three feet above the sur
rounding flats, and about 125 feet higher 
than the level of the Thompson river. It is 
difficult, therefore, to imagine how the 
water can be from the river, as has been 
claimed. Water does not usually run up
hill. The water is good to drink, and when 
it leaves the pipe is rather warm—of just 
the r ght temperature for irrigating.

Ponor. p „ „ , ,The altitude of Mr. Martin’s farm -
General Croosman, an English member of about the same as that of Kamloops, if any 

parliament, has been here several days to thing a few feet greater. It is situated on 
enquire into the methods'pursued in the a b.ench’ somo 3:^ feefc above the gen- 
Canadian fish ^ hatcheries. "He intends to ^
urge the Imperial authorities to take action in on the level to tap the pipe, 33 feet pres
in this direction. sure would be obtained, and in consequence

The season at the branch experimental a ^ow °f 33,000 gallons every 12 hours 
farm in Nova Scotia has been a very poor aecurc|T Whether this estimate 
one, the weather being miserable. recfc one nr not will be known next spring,

_T. P. Gill, M. P., says Dillon and O’Brien ^or Mr. Martin intends making the expevi- 
will visit Canada. ment during the winter at his own expsnse.

Fitzgerald, the returning officer for *s tbe oldest settler in the district, and 
Alberta at the last election, got $650 for has spent a great amout of money in th) im- 
extra expenses, owing to the long distances Pavement of his laud, and the success of 
travelled. the artesian wells means much to him;

Thos. Watson, a Waterloo veteran living especially as the creeks are all failing. This 
here, is 103 years of age. is said to be due to the destruction of the
• The Ottawa Capuchin priests have decided beaver, which in former years dammed up 

to discard their sandals for boots and stock- the headwaters, and thus regulated the sup- 
ings during the winter months. ^75 Pty- Now it is all flood or famine.

The British tenant farmer delegates were The water in the test well, as previously 
entertained at a banquet here to-night. The ai»nounced, was struck at 512 feet, down to 
mayor presided. which point had been solid rock. Then

The railway committee of the privy conn- came a hed of sand, only a few feet in 
sel meets on Tuesday. thickness, and the drill re-entered the rock.

The Government has adopted a ^big a much easier substance to work in than 
scheme for utilizing the immigration vote snnd- Mr- Martin states emphatically that 
passed lust session, and which applies solely the wor.k has been conducted in the most 
to Manitoba, the Territories and British economical and efficient manner possible ; 
Columbia. Every actual settler on land not °?e mishap has yet occurred to the 
being the head of a family will receive $15 • machinery nor one cent been spent for re- 
every chüd over 12 will get $7.50, and an Pa^, and Mr. Morrison, who is directing 
additional bonus of $5 will be given to any th^work, has proved himself a thoroughly 
member of a family who within six competent, as well as an experienced mm 
months after arrival actually settles. Land 
grants are entirely contingent upon actual 
settlement.

i!

ICAPITAL NOTES.
Moore v. Ross—Application to have 

the registrar take charge of 
Ordered that the registrar take accounts ; 
in the meantime, proceedings to be 
stayed. Drake, Jackson Helmcken, 
for plaintiff ; Mr. Belyoa, for defendant.

Clarke v. Eholfc et all—Application to 
amend statement of claim ; alternative, 
to stay proceeding. Adjourned unl.l 
Tuesday, at 10 a.m. Drake, Jackson A 
Helmcken, for plaintiff; Bod well and 
Eberts, for defendants.

Gray v. McCallum—Application for 
the examination of defendant ro be taken 
in shorthand. Ordered that Mr. Prévost 
examine the defendant ; he to make the 
appointment of a shorthand reporter. 
Costs to abide the event. Walker and
Pemberton, for plaintiff; Davie & Bod-
well, for defendant.

Gray’s v. McCallum—Application for 
extension of time for James Gray to 
answer 011 affidavit what documents 
in his

He dwelt 
hearts than accounts.

Scheme for fnducinsr Emigrants to 
Settle in the Northwest and 

British Columbia.
\

The “0” Battery Matter at a Stand
still—An Aged Waterloo Veteran 

iu Ottawa.

Idrcsses to the juvenile 
rega tion were delivered 
ev. Dr. Cochrane and

!

is in Thee ; in whose 
of them who passing 

I Baca made it a well ; 
-he pools. They go from 

every one of them in 
©God.”
noniing and evening

preached from 
‘ Blessed is the (From Our Own Correspondent).

Ottawa, Nov. II.—The “C” battery 
matter is at a standstill just now until the 
minister decides whether the buildings 
to go up.

-

i

inerously attended and 
il was given by the 
ougrogation and their 
lie usual material part 
; had been disposed of,
: the chair, or the plat- 
ig Rev. Dr. Cochrane, 
v. M. L. Rugg, I 
l Rev. Mr. Thoi

possession. Order granted. 
Walker and Pemberton for plaintiff 
Davie and Bod well for defendant. is a cor-

PuCV. P. Mexico’s Debt.
City of Mexico, Nov. 8.—In his last 

message to congress, President Diaz 
nounces that a loan of six million pounds 
sterling has been negotiated. It was not 
proposed to create a new debt, but it was 
simply to meet another mode of payment of 
the present indebtedness of the railroads.

?

, coupled with regret 
end, were read from 
lev. Mr. McCrae. After 
slivered by Rev. Messrs, 
ul Watson, expressive 
t the progress and pros- 
^eshy terian church, of 
rork and of their grati- 
ming of the newly ren- 
r. Dr. Cochrane dwelt 
e progress of Christian 
-eat Territories and in 
It used to be thought in 

he remarked, that 
■ and and the United

Some very astute 
people regard it as significant that Manhat
tan Elevated and Western Union were im
portant factors in decreasing all other 
prices. Whether the reported holdings of 
Reading by Wanamaker, who has a scheme 
for a postal telegraph in opposition to the 
Western Union, have auy connection with 
Manhattan and Western Union 
possible to say, but it looks as though it 
had, nevertheless. The panic received a 
fresh impetus from London. This morning 
all stocks opened there £ to 1£ lower than 
they - closed here Saturday. Money 
higher in London at noon. All the great 
banks of Europe appear to be grabbing for 
the diminished supply of gold, some of 
which has gone to Spain and South Am
erica.

WESTMINSTER NEWS.
The Contest for the Mayor’s Chair Promises 

to be Hot and Bitter—Found Drowned 
—A Monster Buck.

generous*
‘ 11 U:~ lt the disposal of the committee 

'Giich the press might pay for his 
' on the expedition, which sums 

n -i-nt;to £2,000. Stanley was person- 
■ !'Sponsible for the selection of the 
' •‘‘tuff, and for the arrangements 

,lll|e with them.

Special to The Colonist.
New Westminster, Nov. 10.—A

unknown, but supposed to hail from 
Vancouver, was found drowned at Port 
Moody, yesterday. No papers were found 
on him by which he could be identified, and 
it is not really known whether the case is 
one of suicide or not. The coroner’s jury 
brought in a verdict of “ Found drowned,” 
and the coroner ordered the body to be in
terred.

iu the shape oj 
od enough. Now, the 
ed. He spoke of the 
•rs—Spurgeon, in Lon- 
$w York, as possessed 
[beat education, bu# vt 
eense and acquaintance 

Then, 011 the part of 
ierc were imperative re- 
, as it had been cx- 
grace, and greenbacks, 
yin g and working con- 
■ady to contribute in the 
) church object*. He 
ifaetory increases which 
Heen made to the contri- s\ 
1 work, and advocated r 
©touted by the govern- 
[e died for me.”
1, as representing the* 
mgratulated the mother 
- new dress, and humor- 
for his own church as 
tplc in church building,

Canada’s Atlantic Steamers.
Glasgow, Nov. 9.—Much excitement has 

been created in shipping circles ip England 
Havana Nov. 11.—The operations of the and Scotland by a cable dispatch from Que- 

bandit bands are as frequent and as bold as w *u ,ever. The vaunted preparations • of the po- “ec stating that the Canadian government 
lice have ended in smoke. It is true that lac* deemed to subsidize a new line which 
Diaz and Ramos were caught and shot, but will make the run from Halifax to Liver- 
that is all that has been done. All reports 
received seem to confirm what was tele
graphed abroad—that the police are indiffer
ent to the robberies, or are hand iu glove 
with the robbers.

The strike of the coachmen and hostlers 
of Havana which, for thc past two weeks, 
has kept the police and the authorities on 
the qui vive, has at last ended without 
serious consequences. Ic is true that sev
eral people have been killed and injured, 
but this is qf little note in a city where 
several murder^ arc recorded daily. Most 
of the strikers were negroes, and in their 
skirmish with the police used razors with 
bloody effect. /

LAWLESS HAVANA.
A ( RIPPE ON DECK AGAIN.

I:!IS its Appearance in Europe—Ex- 
i'octeil to Soon Arrive in America.

RELIEF OF THE MONEY MARKET. *
Washington City, Nov. 10.—Sect4

Windotn was kept fully advised of the 
dition of the money market to-day, but did 
not feel called on. to take any action in the 
matter beyond the purchase of all the silver 
bullion that was offered to the department. 
The director of the mint said this was done 
for the relief of the market. The available 

ry cash balance will be used

Nov. 10.—Leading physicians 
V|vxv with alarm the reported reappear- 
"! influenza at Vienna and other Euro-

i- ii'.ts.

PORT CRESCENT.
(Special to The Colonist.)

Port Crescent, Nov. 11.—The work on 
the breakwater progress js steadily, with 

improved facilities affo ded by steel 
the ro?kam power and new oars for hauling

Mrs. À. S. Going, wife of the o'lief en- 
f’kVv”1 .^be Victoria, Port, Crescent & 
Chebalis railroad, has retu -ned froartï vbit 
to her mother at Victoria.

Young’s clearing camp has move 1 out on 
the railroad line to begin work on their con- 
tract for clearing the right-of-way for a
ChthZrai1^dViCt0ri'1' P°rt UrCSCCnt &

y<Serfa^*Uentyne’ °f Wctoria, was here.

Hon. John Robson is in the city.
The fight for the mayor’s chair, this year, 

promises to be very hot, and possibly bit
ter. Mayor Brown and ex-Mayor Town
send are in the field, and the friends of both 
parties are linking the most of their men. 
Mayor Brown’s health is very poor, and his 
physician urges him to withdraw, as he may 
not be able to stand the continued pressure 
for any length of time.

monster buck, weighing 350 pounds, was 
shot at Langley, a few dayaagotby Murray, 
the well-known hunter. The animal is sup
posed to De the largest ever killed in this 
district, and, in consequence, it will be sent 
down to the Provincial Museum, in Victo-

pool in less than five days, and that the 
tracts for building the new ocean grey
hounds have already been 
Glasgow.

The matter has been investigated, and it 
has been found that the contracts for build
ing the vessels have been given out, but not 
in Glasgow. These fleet ships will bo 
launched from the Douglas ship-vard, at 
Barrow-in-Furness, Lancashire. 'Douglas 
was for years manager of the famous Elder 
ship-yards, in Glasgow, probably the big
gest shipbuilders in the world. I_____

j there to become manager of naval construc
tion and armament for the company in Bar- 

I row. He has long had in mind the idea of

HSpsESFS;heve thc poor little sufferer immediate!v. De- 
pend upon it, mothers there is no mistake 
about it. It cures Dysentery and Diarrhoea, 
regulates the Stomach and Bowels, euros Wind 
Colic, softens the Gums, reduces lnfiamma-

ægH&SKSS
out the world. Pnce twenty-five cents a bot
tle. Be.sure and ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s 
Soothing Syrup," and take no other kind. 

mySl-eod-w

given out inIu New York the health 
• state that a number of p -rsous af- 
>th the mysterious malady last win- 

yet recovered, and another dis- 
; ; iuemic is feared.
; "‘-o the weather for the last month 
:i sueh as to breed the disease, but 
v being made to suppress auy cases 

” Never has medical science been 
buy at loss,” said a prominent

the1.1,

tr
dually in the redemption of the 4£ per 
cent. loan. The secretary’s offer of October 
9, to redeem this class of bonds on presenta
tion at par with interest to maturity Sep
tember 1, 1891, is still open. Bonds are 
coming in very, slowly, however, and the 
total redemption to date is less than 
$5,000,000.

He lefted
varied by very well 
tions and solos.

' ’ i--!i)ctory diagnosis has yet been 
he so-called la grippe,and methods j'!*.vLITTLE EFFECT AT CHICAGO.

Chicago, Nov. 10.—The markets on the
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Original application restraining her from appellant ; Hon. Messrs. Rchards and of the British Columbia Agricultural So- 6™ out here , to-night in the works 0f mon^v irLtLtiW tollow^hlfhZl
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Sion of Mrs. Douglas, and of the fact of °hdd of their age, who was proficient on Whition, it will ha remembered, officers place was gutted and the dwellings dam- when ho came hack to town he aston- 
her bringing up her children in the the piano, was deemed a prodigy, how for 1891 were elected, and an adjourn- aged. The loss to the Philadelphia coop- ished everybody by reporting, the dis- 
Roman Catholic faith. It was manifest, ™uch harder then was it for children to ment was taken until the renorts of the erag0, «‘■WR “ «25.000, Thompson’s “wepr of, w,hat has since turned ont to 
it was contended, that any interference have any decided views on the weightier , ,, , P , , *°*P fa°tory, $10,000; Pennsylvania rail- he ode of the richest silver mines in
in this case on the part of the plaintiff in matters of religion ? ’* ,x various officers should be ready for pre- road, $80,000 ; Mehriug’a Çiotel, $5,000 Montana. He pre-empted the place
the court below had been only an -— -------«*---------------  sentation. One week ago these reports and about $2,000 on the dwellings. The ani made every thing solid in his
afterthought, while he had been ALBKBNI. were examined and adopted by the di- insurance is supposed to nearly cover the own name. This mine was the famous
party to an arrangement for the mother to rectors, and at vesterdav’s meeting they , The fire is ,believed to have lâuli- Dram Lummond in the mountains
remove to England taking her children Sends the Colonist an Interesting , . . ,, , , ..y ed from small boys, who were playing in near Maysville, twenty-one miles from
with her. Legal authority and precedent Budget of Go.,ip. were presented to the members of the the cooper’» pUee. v HeIena- A syndicate of capitalists,
were cited that the trtietees who control- A Di of coal hmimht inh,,vm association, and by ihom unanimously Chicago, Nov. 7.—The breaking of a bearin8 of his great find, went oüt
led the funds could Compel the appellant pectof mav be seen at one of thL ar£™ "dopted, the general opinion being that temporary platform erectedinthe court to investigate it. The result far 
to come back and have an understanding here. ? ; ‘ tbe atores the exhibition of 1890 had been eon- adjoining the piano factory of Lyon Pas3ed even their expectations,
with the trustees. If it had been, or oi‘ w„L„ Verb-Ire h«. i,„j ducted in a most economic and satisfao. Henry at Ogden avenue and .West Ran- 011 thcir way back to town they sought
could be shown, that the child or children erected a fine lanre ohnrrh at Rfwîîo’. tory manner. dolph yesterday resulted in tie death of old nan Cruse. Would he sell the
had received definite religious convictions, Qove Barclay Sound g report of the secretary, Mr. G. one of the employes of the company and min0? Yes- How much? Fÿre*hnn-
it had been the custom of the Courts to A nrosnector’s cumn near the , ,Ee?°îfJ . showed a surplus in in sérions injury to a number of others. drcd thousand dollars spot cash. That
decline to interfere, and the affidavits in China-Creek was robbed hv . S hand of, $355.06. $2,587 had, been Half of the 200 employes were standing was too much, they thought. ‘Well,
this case were uncontradicted in showing roTm„ redmén who chaneeH to th.t Hwarded “ pnses, this amount being^n on the platform at the time of the acci- gentlemen, if you think it is too much that the children had imbibed relight way wbU™ ?he „wner wl absent tl excess of all previous years. The g^oss dent, the others being grouped on tie don’t take it,’said Cruse. -This oiler is 
conviction. The father had absolute provisions In due time the tbie.el from the ahow of 1890 were surrounding ground for the purpose of g°od until noon, but no longer. Ill
controi over .he religious training of his were found and accused, but tie evidence t’ b^î ,exPe?dlturea- «6.809.69. being photographed. The platfom gave have another price on it after that.’ 
children, supposing that they had been not being strong against them they were b“uwayLat the momeut when the photo- They thought he was bluffing. ,The 
tbt^!d-n.'ff ry ,î° b,1S .W“heE ; bath”e let off without prosecution by thé Lving bere had ^ enrolled; and $661 received grapher gave the signal for quiet and in next day, alter further investigation, 
the plaintiff was the testamentary gmird- 0f all coats ^ ? from members tickets. The total num- au matant those on it were thrown jn a they came back to Cruse. They told the
îh« TL Tf «° fat^r- B?fd.e8’ An Indian who had weathered the wild ^^tnes was 1 788 ; of protests, 9- struggling massamongthose below them, old man they were ready to pay the 
InLJiHx f fc 1 gu;rdlan h&vm^ winds of about sixty winters was nWd ?• a ^ a * tbe 8.”8" i "EW York, Nov. 7.-Henry M. Stan- S500.000 and for him to draw up the pa-

i reo and a half years to in jail recently, charged with having in- tained m ^ reversedm 3. No claims ley arrived this morning, and was met by pers. ‘My price to-day is $1,000,000,
without mterfenng showed tie jp^d a farmed cow so as to «State presented for exhibits lost or stolen, his manager, Major Pond, with a party boys,’said Cruse. Of course there

d^Stile D "ml h 9 Wasbel.ng tie killing of her. HehadtirSn^to mmnrte rSZ J®” m,aIald but aubse- Staniey was asked td say something about no deal possible under the circum-
Douglaahadsmceher kill her fur feasting on his pasture • but q!ty ^overed- . ■ the rear guard troubles and the stand the stances. Cruse could then get all the

, .W‘thou?‘ when on trial he swore that he was sev- ^ following statement London papers have taken since Stanley’s capital ho wanted to work his mine. Be-
TriÏÏ? i «i fu English and eral miles aWay at the time, and the iùs- disbursements, which, departure from England. “ I do not wish fore three months had passed he had
WOT6 eit?d to ahîw’thar in"d Judgnîento tices acquitte/him. Quite a number of Wlth the repSit, was adopted : to say much about it yet, add have not pulled out $200,000 wdrth of ore and
auiesceiice mr. of T cattle h»™ been injured by thrusts of tie rkokipts. read London papers carefully enough to there was still unlimited quantities-
neeiallv whnn minnr-btel f 4b Ï® b. Indian spears. Members' tickets................................. $ 030 50 “P™88 a« opinion. I object to stir tie millions, in /fact—in sight. The syndi-
pecially when minor children had obtain- Mr. F. McQuillan, while prospecting Special prizes (subscribe! by citizaas) 291 50 matter up unless I am forced to do so. cate came back to him and actually nMa
dlifnfd'to/r^ rch /./wr X ttieA?” fro^ NahtinTrct;?. Mfetoüïi».;:.;:;:;;;;:  ̂ l;h®threar Juard ™e — 81,000,000 for
hv tbom fr, b,’ f a* t aî quot Sound, but when about half way he ppnations (subscriptions ot citlzoes).. 1,270 50 signed day by day by the officers of the In the Drum Lummond.
and Zrl?, tie ëh Mr , V } found too great a barrier in a mountato   ^ “ day- BarttM. Barrere or Kingston while “Since that time Cruse

S2SL*’»JSU‘tl.,65SSy&Ai5e‘jrA»*% ...........=SSK...........,t"‘“ “g:_______________

out at the present time contemplated KT/i *' Not being ready Labor iduring exhibition) ................... $ 42172 and othtë lrLë, le„dl/'_D “ ’° ®"
placing her children where they could u ^ ^ , ,en .hls provisions were ex- Ticket account, refunds........(........... 900 ®ncl other Ineh leaders were given their
L a- ■ , f lV y ?ouia hausted he lived on elk meat, which is Music...................................................... 125 00 tirsfc public reception at the Academy of

t lan„ hCre' Plentiful, uutü it ceased to be a luxury. PaMI :  ............................... MS S Music, to-night,there beingalarge attend-
rh/ Zëbl r Z ?oalIy r.t8‘ j. h. Sffi'kiotooà:::::::.?nc8- among those present being Arch-

ed the mother from giving the _— ------ ^--------------- Sundries (Incorporation fee* and tiae bishop Ryan and Mrs. Parnell, mother of
b°0ffi thTothlr SS .r'H th ALEKT BAÏ BITS. DMomÙma% etcT’”011'3 ‘eCtU'e> row tbejrish leader. All the Irish-American
=nr te . ëw / ^ ----- 'I Preparing groands aud buildings for clubs of the city paraded to the academy
spondents objected to the claim that the (Correspondenceof The Colonist.) show..............vr.............................. 6TS 33 with torchlights. Addresses were ithuîpehddren having defiued religious views Mr. R. H. Pidoock and Constable « °**!bi(aaai fecd '°f 53,3 by all the Ssh leaders Tcllî for pe
oeuld not be interfered with inasmuch Woollocott brought down a white man Secretary’s department (stationery cuuiary aid resulted in subscriptions
as though they had been baptised into from the Newitti reservation, last week, Lif"Kr'““f a?ista',oe»................... '■» %\ amounting to $12,885. Another meeting
the Reformed Episcopal church, the where he has been making his habitation Refreshments'.................... 127 00 "ill be held to-morrow nmht, whan Gov?
mother had herself taken them away to for some time. He will be taken to Catalogue account (printing and mall- emor Beaver will preside.
thonmF,mntotiA Rndm there. brougbt Nanaimo and given over to theauthorities. h3 and express him ! ! ! !.' ! ^°7}l Chicago, Nov. 7.-The corner stone of
them up m the Roman faith, with which Mr. Bruce-Wallace, M. A., editor of Advertising and printing..................... 762 2u the magnificent Masonic temple to he
training, it was pretended, it was now too the Brotheihood of Belfast, Ire., is here Surplus}ISX“r................*|‘J £>} 355 65 erected ’at the comCr M R^ndolnh and
late to , interfere. He repudiated the visiting the Co-operative Colonv on Mal / secretary................. $14 2o/ s “L"! ,-.... -' 911 a!ldidea that because the last pface of wor- coin, Maud * ? ’ Tola!..............................................aSSSd^ESSr Ms »

RomënCatiëliëti “ A. subscription for a brass band is being It was explained that the delay in the solemn and impressive ceremonies’of the
f.ion tiat ^ Ld T0l“ ’ ">adeupfor the Indians. A large sum distribution of the medals was due to the Masonic orderP The CeremonZ ol laying
ëCffaiti Ü1C0"Vertt°. has already been subscribed. There is fact that tie board did not feel justified the comer stone were prec^dM by a par° 
course proved that he * 8“bs^luea? also some talk of forming a rifle, associa- in ordering until the correct number re- ade of the local lodges in which 5 000 
wirwZ hA hld Len . tPleadM ^ • « quired could be ascertained. When this men participated. The temple when ’
no iohti flëdied i’n /n T? ■ Two parties of engineers arrived here number was known it was wired to the pleted will be twenty stories high, and
ZllT . ^ d " San Francisco, and have gone up to survey land in the manufacturers. The delay had arisen will be the largest buildinv of the k nd in
a“dhla w‘d°W had ®011 T?d fur' se,'«ral vicini-y of Quatsino Sound. They will from the fact that there was only one firm the world. ° "d
testanta ngwUP r d en ea3 hPr°' be,e,nga8edf“r a month or more. in England that made steel suitable for
TtimZ rlthnT h . d Tace,to, be a Mr- Jobn Hammond, our popular the dies, and the manufacturers, through

bt /ri had re; y°ung rancher from Riversdale, killed a their agents, had assured the board that
moved secretly to Cahforma and large brown bear near the Karmutsen tie medals could now be expected shortly
tired Them her ®h‘‘ ^ W®r® dbap' kk®V The auditors’ report and the statement

rhere was 110 evidence The Indians who arrived recently from of the finance committee wete to the
“ h?dfn°,f ®d thi TTdlT °; her tht„h°PUd"" Washington, have gone effect that the books of the secretary- 
toZltd f ff th. T .than he nhad any to Fort RuPert t0 participate in a grand treasurer had been carefully examined 
Kick ITtiis L‘nirbUtfhWhen ah® T”® P°i,latch whlch 18 m progress there. and found to be comprehensively explicit
Tetto/n ThZ/Tr Pr"ce.edi,,KS The ru from Mr- Ashby’8 logging and strictly correct. ' ?
in ëhJ-TZ n,Shf hadh ni! bosltaJ'"n camp, who have been waiting here to The retiring president, Mr. William 
dren had Wn [jT hi WhlC, he' v‘1Ü‘ pa?a8e 40 Victoria, left on the Dalby, in his report, congratulated the
dren had been brought up for eight or Belle, Tuesday night. society on the complete success of
ratTtoriZTti"’0^ STd Mat !t waa,.t0° M,r- C. Irvine, of Vancouver, came up the recent exhibition., The display
late to change their faith. Moreover, their on the Boscowitz to look into some tim- of horses, cattle, grain fruit

&£££-&%*- waajefi» a is

Ens^MSE
the guardian, it not being on record that A BIG COAST CATCH. of the aodeto TheëT'dTh PT!1,dent
the mother had ever brought the children ----- of the society. They had then held an
up here until this summer® when she said Vloturla SeaI'kr8,dM Brtter Along Shore than «xb*b,T’n- 'Jben the 45tal nu™bar u4 -
it was too late to do anything. She had in Behrings Sea this Season. S®TmT-v L.TdT° ; aDd
tiff Sl aiîdth°there "‘/as ^ ^“‘“f FuU relUHimf Ï® sealing catcb for the the number had grown wIlMiptoto the
y^Lrv B ,1». « !Srt,,srsz‘s.r.:s

authontms cited on the other side were “-nd sailed by Indians, captured more seals would be shown next vear Ono fliinty 
held not to be at all applicable. It hav- along the Coast than in Behring’s Sea 7h rLn£ £ l 7 !° 
ing been aaked by the Court why there The exact figures are : Coast catch, 21,382 tL «ëaë!,Të/ mTT reatntBnow waa tbat 
has been no affidavit to contradict Mrs skins ; Behring’s Sea, 18,165 skins ; total 4he space prov ided by the present grounds 
Douglas’ statement, that Mr. Harris and ?9'5*7.- Five schooners flying the American a d • n.g wa? untlrel.y '"adequate ; 
the other guardian knew that she and da8 disposed of their catch here as follows : «specially for showing farm produce, 
the children had been bantized into tin Coast /4; Behring’s Sea, 2,969 ; total 3,043. stock and manufactures. What was ur- 
Roman Catholic faith, it was held that The German schooner Adele which also en- gently wanted was more suitable and 
this was an ex nartft îrhuo Hnrl i Wed here at the close of the season, reported larger grounds and better buildings,
was that tie nJriZrn TT / r nl® i20 for tbe Coa8t and *31 tor the The matter was one of interest not only 
tie evMenœ before thë i^ t0tf1 o£ ®?L The grand total of to the officers and members of the society
TL m before the judge in the first sealskins from all sources received at Vic- but alsr to the city of Victoria as it 
case. Moreover, Mr. Harris was at pre- tona this year is therefore 43,315 The meant a large influx of visite™ dërinv 
sent out of the country, and it had, there- fleet next year will comprise about 35 ves- f»;r „ , vlalto.ra during
fore, been impossible to produce à coun- «els claiming Victoria a8Ptheir home port Lon™ Twavs MR wieTTh0"8'.-
ter affiavit. It having been stated that --------------------------- iZTL i / 7 ! Wrth the^ citizens
the pecuniary benefits to the children- MISCELLANEOUS. thît thë ririT/ë/v" ë"8®8" Id®h,’P.ed
which ought to weigh for something in ------ M fh» ! of,Vlctor'a w0Çld a8al8t
cases of this kind-would be great/ fpr The candidate for matrimony remained If ‘T.m gr°f" a”d “Tf’011
the children if they remained under the for some moments in a brown study, then nnt TlT’ ,T, b of accommodating 
direction of the plaintiff rather than of broke out with :—“ Then I shall stick to Zire nmvince but oÇ thT n«i °hh 'h6 
their mother, theCourt enquired whether the first girl. I’m not going to PSy twice .d OrTT l/vv l-nef'ShboIlng
it was to be supposed that over for anybody.” wafmarr/d dur- advfee i Washington. His
money weighed more heavily than mg the following week in accordance with committees ^nd thnrnn H W&S t0 
religion, aud council went on to say that fchis deciyon, evidently considerin» the r;tv i? thor°u0hly canvas the
it would be manifest to any one tilt had proposed substitution would be too" dear v0TT of ëhiëw«ref0rredtt0^ ^ in
the father foreseen what had taken place at the price of double fees. This did not rftf“dered the 
he would have appointed other guardians, say much for No. 2, as would-be bride- fuTand effirinn s^Zcf8^" helr®hfr 
It was urged that the additional $1,000 grooms are usually of all people most in- kXlr f service , Messrs. Dalby 
granted on behalf of the chUdren to Mrs. elided to be liberal. V P Sil l T Cliifton' £or the„u3eJf
MdyglaBDohugirmeanUd did'T, “f Mate™al Pa£ -am=8, have come into MiUer for printed ““torTkr“r R
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=rtie court to give her the bene- %EXtELSIOll
' ï. 0SQUIT0. Tact. ColTke Beuglas Children-Arguments on the Ap

peal to Restrain Their Mother from 
Bringing Them BHn the B.

C. Faith.

falling fasuThe Autumn leaves wt 
As through the land M 
Raising Ms banner toa 
Inscribed—4* All prices

His brow was all right and his eye 
Was merry, for Me meant to fry 
More fat out of the millionaires 
For whom on Tariff Alps he blares—
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fifeBesides Being an Aggravation to the 

Natnred Person the in.cet Carrie, 
Disease Germs from One of it, 

Victims to the Other.

Messrs. Appleton are printing a i,0(J, 
on tie mosquito, says the Boston 
A great many people, already 
from personal experience that most,,.’ 
toes are undesirable associates will 
surprised to And out what a real!- 
ous enemy of the human race theV"
sect is and always has been—the in-
is found as a fossil among the e, 
cal remains of former ages, apparent" 
ly never, at any period, having i,,,,,,, 
extinct, and always having been iml 
trions.

There seems to be no doubt that •• 
mosquito is capable of communié',, 
a poison. The fact that if it is allowed 
remain long enough to draw out a 7 
«oient quantity of blood but lit,,'. s 
tation remains seems to 1
but it is also said that it is .-a: i 
inoculating mankind with maJaz'hi 
ease.

aimes should not 
It ought to r 

0 differ with it 
isarily fools or bi 
iki be so nufortui 
hose classes there 
ring its opinion

r-MSidSiTSSastr; 
5M-=æS«»ÏS.’l4^, I killil

*

œat s„a=TS|.bior,
Ulobc.

i
!1rsy. Civility costs] 
m kre wise and li 
mk auperiwrity by t 
iews and the 
lits, find not by th».r i

bowhen

.Moïti^-^Xteblowed.’’
Excelsior I

e]as Vi)

Pop-u-U "—cried the dill y press ;
But on he went, to miss his guess—

Excelsior 1 r ntômporary, w
On lection day at set oi sun, 1 
When victors shout and have their fun.
All buried ’neath the snowflakes’ fall, 
McKinlex will be found-thafc’a all-■ “ Excelsior !
—Boston Globe.

, »me confusion of j
SÜv»_. . ,arcism of our art] 
»U8 Class. It ev dJ

___ inciple it laid down!
b pat to prove, in trying 

readess where reform oug] 
It endeavored to prove that 
lions of illiterates, to whd 
alluded in liis lecture, mid 
allowed to remain in their id 
that the reform should be<hij 
who use the illiterates H

it»

CANADA’S ANSWER TO THE UNITED 
STATES. (lis-

—

In a recent interview Sir Charles Tap
per is reported as follows in tie London 
Fall Mall Gazette :—

sur-
and

Dr. Finlay, of Havana, asserts
is his belief that toe mosquito i-anam.' 
in spreading ySllow fever, 
that the insect, after puncturing 
skin of the yellow fever patient, retail 
some of the germs of the disease, 'and 
that he communicates these to the 
person he visits. So sure is he that t)'.' 
mosquito is the active if not the on' v 
agent for the dissemination of yoliÜi 
fever, that he holds that the disease 
can not exist where the mosquito di»- 
not flourish.

-Æ lie
“XVe by no means intend to knock 

under to the United States.”
“Your trade with the United States 

must, however, be hampered. ' Will the 
increased duties shut out your agricul
tural produce ?”

“ No doubt to some extent, but as they 
take our barley at present because it is 
better than they can raise in the States 
they may do so still, although the duty is 
raised from 10c. to 30c. per bushel The 
fact that we have sent so much into the 
States even with a duty against us is 
proof positive of the superiority of our 
barley for malting purposes, and if the 
old tariff was not sufficient to.prevent im
portations from Canada neither will the 
new be. The United States maltsters 
will buy our barley notwithstanding, 
and they will pay the increased duty. 
It will fall upon them rather than 'upon 
Canada. In any case Canada will be 
stimulated to grow the description of 
barley which is required in this country, 
where we will have an open market for 
all we can raise. The attention of 
farmers has been turned to obtaining 
samples of barley for this purpose, so 
that in any event Canada will be rendered 
independent of tbe United States. On 
other agricultural products there is also 
a heavy increase of duty. On eggs, 
*which were formerly free, there is to be 
a levy of 5c. a dozen. We have dene 
Jarge trade with the United States in 
eggs, but if we are to be shut out I see 
no reason why, although the distance is 
somewhat greater, we should not transfer 
it to Great Britain. With the rapid 
means of communication that now exist 
—and which the government of Canada 
are taking means to render still 
rapid and complete—I do not see why a 
large trade in eggs should not be estab
lished by shipments to Europe.”

“ You are really determined to carry 
through your shipping scheme ? ”

“Certainly. The government of Canada 
have offered a subsidy of $500,000 a year 
for a fleet of vessels capable of making 18 
knots. That will be a jjjreat improve
ment on the existing lines. Arrange
ments are now in progress for running a 
fast line of steamers between Canada and 
this country, and as the distance is much 
shorter than between New York and Eng
land, we will be able to compete with ad
vantage. It will be a weekly Service as 
at present, but very much improved. 
This line will afford not only 
rapid communication between Canada 
and this country, but between England 
and the western states. It will be pos
sible to get to Chicago, for instance, 
quicker through Canada than via New 
York. This will be supplemented by a 
fast line of steamers from Vancouver to 
Australia, and the best route between 
Australasia and England will then be by 
way of Canada. These steamers will af
ford great facilities for trade between the 
Australian colonies and Canada, 
can supply on equal if not bet er terms 
all the articles that are now exported 
from the States via San Francisco. ”

“ What are these articles ? ” “Lumber 
and manufactures of various kinds, such 

agricultural implements. Canada 
supplies the United States with lumber 
notwithstanding the high duty, and, 
by the way, the tariff on that commodity 
has been decreased about 60 per cent., 
which shows how much they are depend
ent upon us. Our agricultural imple
ments are made of wood of the very best 
description, and that branch of our in
dustry has been brought to the very 
highest pitch by the manufacturers of 
Canada, who, as it is, ship to all parts of 
the world. ”

“ Your Eastern connections are also 
being developed ?” “ Yes, the first of 
nur new ships for the trade of China and 
Japan has be launched, and by the be
ginning of the year it will be 
route. It has been named the Empress 
of India, and the Empress of China and 
the Empress of Japan are to follow im-; 
mediately. These ships are being built 
by the Barrow-in-Furness company for 
the Pacific Railway company. There is 
no doubt this line will develop an im
mense trade. By the present inferior 

zBfceamers a large business is being 
opened up.”

“ Thus all round you are up and 
doing?” “ Undoubtedly. The policy of 
Canada is to meet the obstructive tactics 
of the United States by opening up 
markets and outlets for our trade, which 
will undoubtedly be greatly increased 
with the. mother country and other parts 
of the world.”

th

selfiab purposes. Our reply
thait tiiô better way would be 

pirpuit and then the 
having no material to work 
diWB&Bar. We reminded c

tbi

I porary that this is what sti 
I philanthropists everywhere 
I to do. The Times with c 
f «‘viljity, says that The Colon! 

this stand, proves itself to b 
bigot. If this is so the advc 
ufkr education, and those wh 
Where laboring to enlighten 
the masses, are fools and 1 
World, we are pleased to sa 
this opinion.

We said, moreover, that th 
try to use the illiterates are 
illiterate. This our contempo 
and asks if Boss Tweed was, j 
Buckley is, an ignorant m 
not know much about the an 
these two bosses, but we are 
that neither of them could 
in- the category of c 
and college-educated scound 
it denounced so emphati 
are pretty sure that these 
the men they used to mai 
“ illiterates,” were and are ig 
The boodle aldermen of New 
found it necessary to sojourn] 
for a while, were none of the 
culture or piety. Aud the i 
Ward politicians who make t: 
are, as far as education is 
hardly to be distinguished, ej 
clothes they 
smoke, from the illiterates s 
material on which they woi 
belonged to a higher grade 
intellectually, they woul< 
understood by the 
they are employed to 
The demagogue has, in all age 
the same qualities and cha 
He must be, or he must place 
the same plane as regards f< 
prejudices, and intelligence g 
the men he desires to lead. S 
who knew more about human ] 
any man who ever lived, g 
Jack Cade, a life-like portrait 
gogue. Here is one of his spej

“ Thou has most t-aitorouslj 
the youth of the realm in ! 
grammar school ; and where 
our forefathers had no othei 
the score and tally, thou ti 
printing to be used ; andj 
to the king, his crown 
nily, thou hast built 
mill. It will be proved 
thou hast men about thee ti 
talk of a noun and a verb 
abominable words as no Christ; 
endure to hear. Thou hast 
justices of the peace, to call 
before them about matters 
not able to answer. Moreovei 
put them in prison; and be< 
could not read thou hast han 
when, indeed, only for that < 
have been most worthy to li 
dost ride on a foot-cloth, dost t 

“ What of that ? ”
“ Marry raoa oughtest not 

horse wear a cloak when hoc 
than thou go in their hose and

There have been some 
since Jack Cade’s time in the d 
but they have been superficial, 
nature and character the same
was.
reform should begin at the to 
reforms do not travel downwa:

The book will serve one good purpo-i 
at least. It will do justice to ; 
much-maligned insect variously known 
in different parts of the country as : 
dragon-fly, mosquito-hawk, devils dom
ing needle and snake-feeder. It 
place him in a better light, for, ins:. „ 
of deserving the obloquy which 
universally been cast upon him ho 
pears to be entitled to much consid. ; 
tion, as the insect relied upon to do 
the mosquito.

Captain C. N. B. Macaulay of • 
United States army has given his . \- 
perience. In the summer of its*, !... 
was on duty at Fort Abraham Linvo.i: 
in Dakota. To show the thickness : 
the mosquitoes at that time in ;i, 
neighborhood of Fort Abraham Lin • 
he says: “On the target range, di.:v: 
the end of June and about three 
in July, I could not stay unless I 
on heavy boots—suci 
there for riding—thick trousers. lea;;., 
gauntlets and a thick ‘cache nez' t:i ... 
under my helmet and collar-of :. 
tunic. ”

has bought 
other mines, the Iron Mountain, for in
stance, in the Cœur d’Alene region, and 
others. He is worth to-day $5,000,000. 
He was married a couple of years ago, 
but his wife died, leaving him a child. 
‘Old Man’ Cruse, as be is called, is a 
good old fellow, who delights now in 
talking about his hard times. When he 
came to Montana six years ago he 
walked all the way from Salt Lake City. 
That’s the way fortune smiles some
times.”

our

arc usc-d ,,

a

The air was filled with clouds of tin 
tormentors, yet at the appearance u: 
two or three dragon flics the mos(Ju; 
would suddenly disappear. II. 
curious to see how they caught w 
food. He noticed that they flew in 
irregular "kind of skirmish lino, 
slowly, and every 
“dabs” at apparent!v nothing. L, - 
one of these “dabs”

A MUSICAL PRODIGY.
a. our-Year-Old Girl Who Plays the 

Organ Correctly.
This quiet town has been suddenly 

startled by. the ^development of a baby 
musician named Lydia Welch, a child 
of only four years, writes a Milton (Del.) 
correspondent. Her father is John B. 
Welch, the leading druggist ot tue town 
and superintendent of th& Methodist 
Sunday-school and leader of the choir in 
the same church. Some fexv months ago 
this child showed a wonderful talent for 
singing. People passing the house 
humming popular airs were observed by 
her, and the next day the people 
surprised to hear their airs 
in an infantile voice, 
but to hear a tune once before she 
could reproduce it without a single falso

more
now and La n

meant a mosquito.
Another authority, who seems to hold 

that it would be questionable policy t 
attempt to destroy the mosquito, it ln- 
ing in his opinion a scavenger, x: 
that other enemies may be relied v . 
to do that work. He suggests tha: 
banish the mosquito the best plan i. 
drain meadows, bogs and swamp.-.. 
fill up stagnant pools and le 
holding . hollows contiguous to dw< . 
ings.

Certain artificial remedies are ;V. - > : 
lied upon. The use of coal oil in swa 
by odorizing the air and floating 
the surface of the water itself, is a . 
practical and energetic remedy. 1 
stroys the mosquito in its early - a 
Tue use of lanterns, so arranged 
attract and destroy the mosquk >< -. 
another remedy. The mosquito.- 
attracted to them, and are destroy i 
the cans of coal oil or kerosene or . 
similar mixtures which may be - 
They should be placed around b< 
hotels and in marshes. The

and the

reproduced 
The child had

Syracuse, N. Y., Nov. 7.—The remains 
of a human body were dug out of the ruins 
sf the Leland hotel to-day. Only the skull 

intact, the bones of other parts of the 
body lying separately on a mattress. The 
remains are supposed to be those of Mary 
Doyle, one. of the servants of the hotel. 
From their position on the mattress it is be- 
Jieved that the girl sought refuge from the 
fire in her bed after the flames burst into 
her room. A small tuft of hair was left un
burned on the back of her head. A stock 
company, with Leland at its head, is being 
formed to construct'a fire-proof hotel in an
other part of the city.

Petersburg, Ind., Nov. 7.—A terrible 
conflagration occurred at WinsJow, Pike 
county, in this state, this morning. The 
whole town was wiped out of existence. 
The houses were all frame, and the fire 
spread with such rapidity that all efforts of 
the people to extinguish it proved 
able. Four hundred people are left home
less. How the fire originated has not been 
ascertained, but it is supposed to have been 
caused by a defective flue. There will be 
much suffering among the homeless people.

New York, Nov. 7.—W. Boynge,former
ly of San Francisco, but now of London, 
who arrived on the Teutonic, is at the Fifth 
Avenue hotel. It is understood that he is 
here to put into operation a scheme for lay
ing a cable across the Atlantic to stretch 
from Valentia Bay, on the West coast of 
Ireland, to a point on the American coast 
aenear New York as possible. It is thought 
that the ultimate object of the enterprise is 
to smash the present high rates.

New York, N.\., Nov. 7.—Information 
received here to-day that the Peruvian 

government had passed a new tariff law to 
take effect February 1st, *891, imposing a 
tax of 15 cents Peruvian silver (15 cents our 
m°°ey) per pound on all foreign lard, pre
sumably with the object of encouraging the 
native product. The news of this prohibi
tory act created a stir on the produce ex
change, as Peru takes $300,000 worth per 
year of the best quality of lard from this 
country.

Only a short time ago she had a severe 
attack of diphtheria, and, to the great 
regret of parents and friends, she lost 
all her former inclinations to sing. But 
what was the surprise of her friends 
when they discovered that all her vocal 
powers had suddenly been directed into 
another channel, and from that time in
strumental music began tog interest her 
in a wonderful degree.

The only musical instrument that Mr. 
Welch bad about the house 
gan, and upon this one day did the little 
one begin to play some tune she had 
heard her father sing. Soon the people 
learned of the child’s wonderful power,' 
and every evening a crowd assembled 
upon the sidewalks adjoining the house 
to hear her perform.

It is most

a more

was an Gr

and trouble of management are si::;, 
they are only used during a few :: 
of the Indeed, alinv.--
method imaginable of catching 
s troy ing the insect has been - 
except the very simple ont- , 
salt on its tail and clubbing i; v > >

to th
unavail-

interesting to watch this 
little midget with her tiny hands upon 
the keys and feet scarcely reaching the 
pedals, play all the popular airs and re
producing any tune, even the most diffi
cult, after once

These scientific author!Lies :c 
above offering suggestions for 
of persons whose situation male - 
liable to suffer from the bites u! 
insect tormentors, and who can 
for the propagation of the drag- 
They recommend lemon juice. . 
oil of pepp^mint and oil of pen::
A very strong infusion of 
cum repens is successfully u~>- 1 e 
birsk as a preventive again ’̂ 
toes, and a weak solution of quash:. 
boiled in wuter, has also been r< 
mended.

hearing it performed. 
Any music once hummed or whistled in 
her presence is reproduced upon the 
orgait. The whole town is proud of this 
musical prodigy and the parents are de
lighted, while at the same time they 
somewhat startled at the almost r 
human talent displayed by this preco
cious child, who does not yet know her 
alphabet.

;Curiosities of Dreams.
When it comes to stories of queer 

dreams, the person most reticent about 
this form of self-revelation is likely to 
think if not to speak of some extraordi
nary experience in the Land of Nod. 
When Dr. Holmes “saw huge fishes 
boiled to rags bob through the bubbling 
brine” in his famous nightmare of a 
hôtday, he set reminiscenses going in 
many a brain crossed by thoughts of 
rash suppers like his own. Two men 
drifted upon the topic somehow the 
other day, and one confessed to a terror 
oft repeated in his dreams of the roof 
falling doiyn upon him. “My favorite 
nightmare,” returned the other, “is of 
a huge dog rushing at me to devour me. 
But I always bravely take hold of his 
jawe, tear them apart, and so save my
self from destruction.” The first speak
er smiled sheepishly. “I’ve dreamed 
that myself hundreds of times,” said he, 
“and I never spoke of it I didn’t sup
pose any body else ever dreamed such a 
foolish thing.”

Limits of Natural Vision.
The limits of vision vary with 

tion, conditions of the atmosphere 
tensity of illumination and oilier :; 
ifying elements in different cas- : 1 
a clear day an object one foot ah” - 
level plain may be seen at a disi;.:. 
1.31 miles; one ten feet high. l’« 
one 20 feet high, 5.86 miles: on-- 
feet high, 13.1 miles; one a mile 
as the top of a mountain, 95.2” a 
This allows 7 inches, or, to be 1 
6.99 inches, for the curvature 
earth, and assumes that the > - 
illumination of the object are sn:: 
to produce an image. Five mih - 
be taken as the extreme limit a’, 
a man is visible on the flat plain 
observer on the same level.—Si. 1- 
Republic.

on the more

Our contemporary con

Way. Improvement begins a] 
masses, the poor and the ij 
travels upwards. That is how 
ity began, and every moral rj 
the world has seen since has 
°ngin among the “common peopl 
tanism did not begin at thl 
society, neither did the mo| 
tition

A change of mind has often occurred 
after the marriage banns have been pub
lished. A clergyman tells recently of a 
man having put in the banns, and after 
they bad been twice published asked if he 
might substitute the name of another girl 
for the one first entered, adding by way 
of explanation : “ I think she will suit

better in the long run. ” On being told 
that the change could not be effected un
less the first banns were withdrawn,others 
substituted, and fees paid a second time, 
also that the full interval, including three 
Sundays, must elapse before the marriage 
could be celebrated. “Do you mean to 
say_ that I should have to begin all 
again?” he asked. “Certainly,” was the
answer, “ the banns must be published A Diplomatic Dodge,
three times in the names of the persons Willie—I can’t come out, Dolph. Ma
who are actually to be married.” “And says I must stay in all the afternoon, 
must I pay all over again if I have the Dolph—Why don’t you sit in the
other girl ?” “Yes,” sa»d the clergyman, chair that squeaks and wiggles? She’ll 
‘Well, I call t>t too bad.” * send you outyiick enough, then,-3

initiated by John 
I commence among the cultivât 

The reform, which 
h^Bpeaks of and desires, will I 
I comes not begin at the top j 
' down, it will"like the other 

forms get its start from belovn 
J KÇcât ones of the earth will ba 

to fool its effects. The reforme! 
°f this law of human progress, fj 
Btinctively addresses himself to| 
provemeut of the

our coni

Singular Pension Claim.
A very singular pension appli-'”" 

comes from Bradley County, Tv nr.. '1 
petitioner avers that when hv •• 
boy of thirteen an engagement bviv.- 
Union and Confederate cavalry or" ' 
in his village, which so frightened : 
that he has not been right since, 
claims that he lost a straw, hat, ha-

When Baby was tick, we gave her Castor!», 
When she was a Child, she cried for Caatoria, 
When she became Mise, she clung to Castoria, 
lThen she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

over

masses. II< 
course the very opposite of th

inclination for work, and dislikes tu 
up in the morning, for which he hv.'. 
his scare responsible. --- ’
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„ THE ViCTURTA WEEKLY COLONIST FUIPAY NOVEMBKR 14- )890 ? ’

“ THE GREAT COMMERCIAL CoIu“lb“- For hundred, of mde, thynimwity had n, abu,,d it, privilege ,ee that hi, conclurions foUdw legitimate- i, idle to diacuw Mr. ~
‘TIDE" T,e*eela ««forced to grope their way that the ordinary business of the House ly and logically from hi, premises. This for the people of
>------  along the cos,t. In this unlighted and could not be transacted. _ But wo have can bd seen from the difficulty which hi. never consent to the import ion of duties

’he News-Advertiser has been con- unbuoyed region are several Canneries not heard that the minority in the Legis- disciples haye Th expounding his doO- on food. When the proposal is seriouslv
verted by the fog to the belief that the »°d logging camps. The coasting trade lature of the Territories had systematised trines. There is not one in a thousand considered by the British tax-payers it ?ut*
surest and safest means of communication “ lu te considerable, but nothing has obstruction, or .hqt those composing it of them who oan, in a common sense way, will be time enough for us in Canada to ln* for examinât
between Vancouver and Victoria is by been done by the Government to make had done anything that justifies the show how the abolition of property in discuss it. : ' ' ' îeSnSîdlv aT
way of Nanaimo. During the ten days the navigation, hi many places quite in- majorityin denying them the privileges land, and making the land bear all the ---------------♦----------- — the Victoria Iluwu ,u»uum
or so of fog, communication between Na- tricate, easier or safer. It is to be hoped everywhere accorded to members of cou- burdens of the state, can abolish poverty. ! HARBOR ENCROACHMENTS- ship repaire. " "" Ship^B
naimo and Vancouver has been frequent that now that the Department is aware 8 du ioual legislatures. 1 If one of them attempts it, he, before he To v*nt .T t i .. .  ----------- --------- —rA
and regular, while that between Victoria of how little has been <Ione towards The members named, it appears, form has spoken ten minu es or written half* you uVd thi heading 6, er _ KtCUt CCOinTb
and Vancouver has been slow and lighting and buoying so long a stretch of the Lieut.-Governor’s Advisory Council, dozeu paragraphs, gets involved in a maze tu0 attention of’Hia SEF^Ifl.Lt

irregular. Consequently our contempor- «oast, the very urgent need will be It may be that as they have not been of .Jrfions and conviction, that be- t caZt thi. I H d " '
ary advocates that mails and passengers before long supplied. The Presi- selected according to the principles of wilder both himself and his readers, or i-tion taken but 0D *Q 80™" . ' 21
be sent hereafter via Nanaimo. The dent of the Board of Trade-in at present responsible government, the majority of his audience. Consequently the greater -mentioned are still going on'and th?t in S 1 I T I »
News-Advertiser evidently did not even absent in England. If he wbre here the the Legislature take the way which the number of them deal in declamation and the face of the notice published by the n TTfillflTHfl fil I Aflft V
suspect that in condemniug the sea route explanation, which the Empire’s correa- Herald describes so graphically to assert abuse, and leave the Georgeian system to authority of the Provincial Government 11 11 U g I ||4i|| I l I IVI I

between Victoria and Vancouver_it was pondent says is in order, would be uickly their right to have the advisers of the take care of itself. ' 8g\füJbidd1|nK &I}7 Person fl Ï|||I I lill fl I I | fl A I I
striking a deadly blow at the importance forthcoming. Governor selected from among them- We are surprised that they fail to ^.hî pZn^, I «1 UUU1 l

of Vancouver as a commercial port — for BADLY ^BEATEN selves. A vote of want of confidence understand George's reasoning. Abler sent to me from Ottawa, by Col. Prior,
the route which it condemns is the route ____ ’ and, the stoppage of the supplies is the men than the general run of the converts ™-?-> (who interes ed himself in this ' - OR, —
which ships must take to reach the harbor The defeat of the Republicans is even ordinary Way which majorities take to to the single-tax theory find George in- Adlm’n'aivnr r??ue*tV, 81that Mr.
of Vancouver. If that route is unsafe more disaatroue than was at first reported, express their disapproval of the acts of comprehensible. We see that this is the and that he had^beeu'^notified T^tliat 1 UlflDI II Ullfir All a Ai>

for the steamers that ply between the Republicanpapemuowadmit that there will the government. But the Territorial objection which one of the editors of the effect. Mr. Adams has informed me that A WUliLlaWlüt tlllASfci!
two cities, it is equally unsafe for all be a Democratic majority in the next House Legislature is ill a somewhat anomalous Sew York Herald, admitted to be one of two persons^ here have given him permia-
ships sailing from or bound to the port of of over 130. Toe Republicans are com- position with regard to financial matters, the most able j-umale in the United *° build an<*_t° tskeno notice of any. -
Vancouver. If the pilots of the daily pletely disheartened. Some of them try The greater part of the money necessary States, makes to George’s theories. This still buüdingout, in^fit "of "the elv^rm H StOPV Of Retribution

steamers, who know every turn and wind- to explain their defeat by saying that, the for the public serviced the Territories is is what he says : ment notice, and the fact mentioned in “ "
ingot the channels, every island rock present being an off year, local and per- supplied by the Dominion Government. Mr. Henry George has a panacea Ck'l. Prior’s letter to me, I think it wou'd
in the strait and gulf, are not to be sonal issues had undue prominence. This Naturally, the General Government wbich he presents with engaging rhetoric bj In order for some one hav-
trusted to make daily trip, by the sea might account for a few losses‘here and wishes to have a voice in the expenditure of -mes ‘“L ‘two ^1, t

route, how are larger ocean-going ships to there, but a defeat bo general must have of its Own money. This the majority of sincerity and character. Mr. George that any person would know whom to
be piloted through its intricate channels ? had a cause quite as general. L6cal dis- the Legislature do not belieye in.. * They would tax , nothing but land. The aPPty ,l' for permission to build if they
Our contemporary, to be consistent, contents and disappointments could not assert their right to hold the strings of fcn)uble with this theory is that it is 8bould get such an opportunity to do as'
should advocate Victoria being made thp have converted a majority into a small the public purse, and this, we-prsu'me, ^ u T™ Zan”f ’ pmhmg^tnd puSie^C* twen" ^ua^^"fee^oi

ocean terminus of the Canadian Pacific, minority. ' is the cause of the very peculiar universal war. VVe had a fight of four land-» two sections neariy three hundr^l
and all other transcontinental railways The people of the United States are action of that majority. They years to take the slaves from tfyeir mas- APart, and through that claiming a
that enter the Province of British Colum- evidently not pleased with the Repub- cannot stop the suppliei, but they can ^«rs, we shouH have to fight many more a piece of laud covered by the tide 360

lican policy. They do not like the new ignore the existence in the Legislature of ™-take the knt.1 from itB For long by 120 feet deep, and the privi-
. mu A . 1. 1- ' .... ™ .t . , - . . . this reason we have never regarded the leg® of buildmg a wharf out 20 feettariff. They do not believe in the Force the members of the Advisory .Cuuocd, plan of Mr. George as within the range further, and which, in the opinion of
Bill which aims to give the Federal Gov- and they therefore take that course. But of peaceable statesmanship.’* several influential citizens, does or should
ernmenc control of the elections in the the Territorial Legislature is a body with If a man of much more than average ^ong to the city, the same as James
different States. They disapprove of the limited powers. A territory is 'supposed ability, and whose mind has been well proposeTto a^T^for*8 -C^ c<jUhc^ 
waste of the public money in fraudulent to be under pupilage, and the privileges disciplined, finds Hemy George’s theory limits,86which'Pextension!*^I^believe °im 

pensions. And it is evident that they of self-government that its inhabitants “ hardly intelligible ” how are persons eludes the whole of the bay, a portion of
condemn the extravagant expenditure enjoy are extended rather as a matter of vt ho have neither his ability nor his in- fche encroachments arp going on.
that converted the surplus into a deficit, favor than of right. Would it not be tellecfcual training to comprehend it 1 Hr-fA<?a™a already piled out about
It ia clear, too, that they are disappointed better for the Legislature to accept the ~ABBDPOEIT10N declared bis Lentifn tobulîdout to HO
in the President. He is a smaller man situation and do their best to have __ feet beyond high water mark. I wonder
than they believed him to be. He has provinces established which could, with- The McKinley tariff is we see very what thc citizens of Victoria would do if

out question, exercise all the rights and fully discussed in the English newspapers. totuU^outo^'the^ HO
powers extended to provinces by the The manner in which it affects Canada is feet in front of the DnugVas property
constitution? The tyrannical powers of commented upon in various ways. The /fames Bay, and erect a two hundred and
the majority which are now exercised is manly and cheerful tone adopted by Sir dollar grist mill and other disreputa- 
a bad discipline for self-government, and John Macdonald,and the other Dominion ruLÎhHktnlmV toe°oldIUlVmk Bay 

may be taken as a precedènt when on- Ministers who have spoken on the ques- bridge, which Mr. Adams intends dm>r
cumstances do not afford even the shadow tion, is mentioned with admiration. The I rather think some action would
of a justification. British Protectionists and Fair Traders at once, and it would be the same's this

have availed themseives of the opportu-
nity which the discussion of the trade in a neighborhood where there is but
policy of the United States afforded them little traffic at present is the only reason,

I believe, that Messrs. Adams & Porter 
are allowed to do as they are no<v doing.

T. Pamphlet.
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there is -a possibility that the s 
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jrIIERE REFORM BEGINS.
' —r-

I ts Times should not forget its good 
mBlliiers. H ought to remember that 
,litise who differ with it in opinion are 
I10t necessarily fools or bigots. And if 
,hev should be so dnfortunate as to be- 

to tliose classes there is no necessity 
j,r its giving its opinion of them in so 
biimt a way. Civility costs nothing, and 

who aro wise and liberal-minded

Abv
hauii

inIf?
several 
overt th

Agtravatlon to the Beat- 
ta the In*ect Carries 
ms from One of Its 
to the Other.

of

EEIs
printing a book 

f, says the Boston Globe.
I people, already aware 
experience that mosqui— 
[able associates, will be 
l out what a really seri- 
he human race the in
k’s has been—the insect 
bsil among the geologi- 
Iformer ages, apparent
ly period, having been 
toys having been indus, rij

-I

_
men . .
8’„ w their superiority by the breadth of 
tieir views and the soundness of their 
arguments, and not by the hard words

a they use.
f Our contemporary, we think, be- 

con fusion of thought in
nbnse, and leave the Georgeie 
take care of itself. >

We are surprised that they fail to
io be no doubt that the 
liblo of

trays
jts criticism of our article on the 
Diiigerous Class. It evidently forgets 
what principle it laid down and what it 
fet (Hit to prove, in trying to show its 
readers where reform ought to begin. 
It endeavored to prove that the two mil
lions of illiterates, to whom Dr. Cook 
(divided in his lecture, might safely be 
allowed to remain in their ignorance, and 
that the reform should begin with those 
who use the illiterates to serve their own 
selfish purposes. Our reply was in effect 
that the better way would be to enlighten 
the ignorant and then the demagogues, 
having no material to work upon, would

Dt that if it isma™owedto 

'Ugh to draw out asuf- 
of blood but little irri- 
seems to 
id that

m
. Prove this, 

• a « capable cf 
md with malarial dis-

wm i!
Havana, asserts that it 
the mosquito is an agent 
illow fever. He

m
after puncturing ^ho 

w fever patient, retains 
ms of the disease, and 
icates these to the next 
- So sure is he that the 
active if not the only 
iSsemination of yellow 
folds that the disease 
ere the mosquito does

. v
V

BY “WABASH.*
\

\ \J / 4/disappear. We reminded our contem
porary that this is what statesmen and 
jdiilanthropists everywhere are trying 

du. The Times with characteristic

f
Î ione good purpose 

11 do justice to that 
nsect variously known 
i of the country as the 
uito-hawk, devils darn- 
snakc-feedcr. 
îtter light, for, instead 
î obloquy which has 
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c \ ility, says that The Colonist, by taking 
this stand, proves itself to be a fool or a 
bigot. If this is so the advocates bf pop
ular education, and those who are every
where laboring to enlighten and elevate 
the masses, are fools and bigots. The 
wurld, we are pleased to say, is not of 
this opinion.

We said, moreover, that the men who 
try to use the illiterates are themselves 
illiterate. This our contemporary denies, 
;v.id asks if Boss Tweed was, and if Boss 
Buckley is, an ignorant man. We do 
n it know much about the antecedents of 
these two bosses, but we are quite sure 
that neither of. them could be placed 
in the category of church-going 
and college-educated scoundrels, whom 
it denounced so emphatically. We 
are pretty sure that these bosses and 
the men they used to manipulate the 
'• illiterates,” were and are ignorant men. 
The boodle aldermen of New York, who 
found it necessary to sojourn in Canada 
fur a while, were none of them models of 
culture or piety. And the heelers and 
ward politicians who make the aldermen 
are, as far as education is concerned, 
hardly to be distinguished, except by the 
clothes they wear and the cigars they 
smoke, from the illiterates who form the
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U I!bia. That port is near the ocean, and is 
easy of access in all kind* of weather. 
The Sound boats made regular trips 
during the time the fog lasted. One of 
them met with an accident, but it was not 
in British Columbia waters ; whereas the 
Abyssinia found great difficulty in reach
ing the sea, during the thick weather, 
from Vancouver.

The News-Advertiser should have beeü 
more careful. When trying t<# get a sly 
slap at Victoria, it liad ifot discernment 
enough to see that it struck Vancouver a 
serious blow. If we had directed atten
tion to the disadvantage* of Vancouver 
as an ocean port, the Advertiser would 
have directed its tremendously heavy 
artillery against us and would have done 
its best utterly to demolish us. But it 
has turned its guns against its own town, 
and if damage is done it will have no one 
but itself to blame.

Our contemporary, no doubt, imagines 
that it is wonderfully sly in admitting the 
claims of Victoria to be the political cap
ital of the province in therfollowing pon
derous sentence :

“Furthermore, as Victoria is the poli
tical capital (an arrangement which we 
do not desire to see changed, since it is 
easy to give many reasons which make it 
not undesirable to have the Governmen
tal and legislative departments in a spot 
retired and outside the influence of the 
great commercial tide which surges in 
the mainland cities), it is of great im
portance that the more populous portions 
of /the province should be within easy 
and speedy range of communication 
with it.”
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shown that he has no policy, and 
that he has placed himself completely 
in the hands of the office seekers 
and the men who raid the Federal 
Treasury. All these things combined 
helped to defeat the Republicans, but the 
general opinion sterns to be that the chief 
cause of the rout in all parts of the Union 
except the extreme west was the Mc
Kinley tariff. ^

Major McKinley himself

The story is one that will 
hold the interest of the reader 
from the very beginning. 
The plot is well sustained 
throughout, there are many 
dramatic incidents, and the 
story is, in all respects, up 
to a very high standard of 
excellence
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AN “UNINTELLIGIBLE” THEORY.
was defeated, 

but not in a square fight. His district 
had been gerrymandered so as to make it 
sure for thfr-1 Democrats, but in spite ot- 
the gerrymander he was within an ace of 
being elected.
business is mean and unfair, 
parties• do it, and each condemns it in 
'the other. A constituency gained by such 
a trick does not really strengthen a party. 
Whether McKin’ey won or lost, his elec
tion would make very little difference in 
the general result. McKinley is 
looked upon as an ill-used nun, and 
such is in a position to do the Democratic 
Party much more harm than if he formed 
one of the minority in the House of 
Representatives.

The moral effect of the Republican de
feat is likely to last. Its influence will, 
if the Democrats act with ordinary pru
dence, continue to be felt until after the 
next Presidential election.

It is amusing to see that the disciples 
of Henry George invariably 
one who does not accept their master’s 
theories of not being able to understand 
them, or of jiot. having react his works. 
No matter who the objector may be, or 
what his abilities and oppu. ; unities, the 
Georgeites try .to break the torce of his 
criticisms by saying in effect that he does 
not know what he is talking about. It 
seems to us that the very opposite is the 
case. It is not likely, for instance, that 
a man like Dr. Cook, who, if he were not 
a conscientious critic, has a reputation to 
sustain, would undertake to condemn 
Henry George’s system before he had 
studied it carefully, and was perfectly 
satisfied that his objections to it were 
just and well -grounded. Common 
prudence would suggest this course, for, 
if he criticized the George system with
out understanding it, nothing could be 
easier than to expose his ignorance.

Our own experience is, that the great 
majority of those who express themselves 
favorable to George’s theories have not 
studied George’s works for themselves, 
but have obtained their information at 
second hand from persons whose know
ledge of the single-tax system 
was by no means perfect. Many of 
these persons, when they are told 
what George’s system really means, are 
eitheV surprised or incredulous. They 
have no idea that the system is based on 
the principle of making the land cf the 
country the property of the state, and 
that the means to effect that end is to 
deprive every landholder in the country, 
whether his property is a town lot 
estate of one hundred thousand acres^* of 
his land, and that without compensation. 
They have a hazy notion that single tax 
means taxing unimproved land heavily 
and taxiug improvements lightly or not 
at all. ’ When they are convinced that 
Henry George’s system means confisca
tion, the greater number of them cease to 
be Georgeites. Yet, when the apostles of 
single tax boast of the converts, that have 
been made to George’s system, they in
clude those who have given a kind of 
sent to his theory without understand
ing its full scope or its real nature.

^e question if the apustles themselves 
have any real understanding of the sys
tem, or have the slightest idea how it 
would work. They have read George’s 
works, and have swallowed all he has said

Ho was
to publish their views. Among pthers who 
have written letters to the Times on the 
subject, is Mr. W. Farrer Ecroyd. That 
gentleman believes that the McKinley 
tariff will inflict serious ' injury on the 
trade of Great Britain, as well as on that 
of the Dominion of Canada. In his let
ter he makes a proposition, which he be
lieves will make up to Great Britain and 
Canada fur the loss of the United States 
trade, and, at the same time^ive the 
Americans a taste of their own policy of 
exclusion. This is trade arrangement 
between the Colonies

accuse any-

COA’L MINING INDUSTRY.
%This gerrymandering 

Both To the Editor :—Editorial matter in 
the Nanaimo Free Press is, 
thing, conspicuous by its absence. ; but 
the issue of that very dull paper of the 
4th inst. contains a “ leader ” on coal 
mining industry of the quack medicine 
Advertisement variety, puffing up Mr 
Samuel M. Robins, telling of the won
drous works he has wrought. - Now, re
markable to relate, with four times 
the capital at command the company ever 
had befoîrthe came to Nanaimo, and with 
nowAa-days an ever ready market, he has 
increased the production and sale of coal 
ah the Nanaimo mines, coal found, by the 
by, and almost ready for mining before 
Mr. Robins set foot in the provi* ce ! 
Whoever wrote the “ leader ” js either 
woefully ignorant or wilfully misleading 
in the matters he intends to elucidate. 
The figures given by the Free Press show, 
it is true, the capabilities of the coal 
seams of Vancouver Island, but no one, 
surely, who resided in Nanaimo 
in 1884 is so green as to for
get that it was in that year tw i new 
mines were opened out ; one, the big 
shaft, where coal was struck in 1883, and 
the other, the Southfield mine, startad a 
short time previously. With such re
sources and opportunities in the fore
ground, it would, indeed, have been 
“ matter of astonishment ” if the “far- 
seeing and energetic superintendent” did 
not grasp a splendid situation which was 
staring him in the face.
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The demagogue has, in all ages, possessed 
the same qualities and characteristics.
He must be, or he must place himself, on 
the same plane as regards feelings and 
prejudices, and intelligence generally, as 
the men he desires to lead. Shakespeare, 
w'u> knew more about human nature than 
any man who ever lived, gives us, in tide of this province surges he need 
■lack Cade, a life-like portrait of a dema- 
'."gue. Here is one of his speeches :

:
'and Great '

Britain, This is his proposal :
‘‘We ought, therefore, in my opinjpn, 

to say to our colonies and dependencies, 
‘ VVe freely accord henceforth a pr. feren- 
tial treatment equal to 15 per cent, ad 
valorem to your food products and 
ufactures (i, is not in our power to do so 
iu regard to thex raw materials of our 
great industries) oVer those of protec
tionist foreign nations. We drive 
bargain with you, but we invite you to 
accord a like advantage to our manufac
tures and food products, and those of all 
other portions of the empire, over those 
of protectionist foreign nations. Adopt 
or maintain in each colony such fiscal 
arrangements as you deem most suitable. 
If, in any case, you admit our manufac
tures duty free, we invite you to impose 
a duty of 15 per cent, on the like foreign 
manufactures ; if, in another instance, 
you charge 20 per cent, on our produc
tions, we invite you to charge 35 per 
cent, on those of foreign nations. ’

“ Such a policy involves no system of 
retaliation or tariff warfare. It does not 
say to the United States, “ You have tried 
to stifle our exports to you by the impo
sition of enormous duties on our manu
factures ; we revenge ourselves by impos
ing the like duties on your grain and 
cheese, your bacon and lard, your live 
and dead meat.” On the contrary, it is 
a policy calm, temperate, uniform, and 
permanent, designed tp develop the re
sources of our own vast dominions, and 
to make them the primary field of 

investments and source of our sup-
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“ Outside the influence of the great 
commercial tide which surges in the 
Mainland cities” is good. If any one 
wants to know where tjie great cominer-
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only consult the customs returns, 
will find that in the year ending June 
30th, 1889 the exports of the province 
were thus divided :—

fHe
/!

" Thou has most traitorously corrup‘ed 
!’-ti youth of the realm in erecting a 
'.'rammar school ; and whereas, before, 
<>ur forefathers had no other books but 
tae score and tally, thou hast caused 
printing to be used ; and, 
tu the king, his crown 
ni’Vt thou hast built a paper 
mill. It will be proved to thy face that 
th"u hast men about thee that usual y 
t ilk of a noun and a verb and such 
abuminable words as no Christian ear can 
en lure to hear. Thou hast appointed 
justices of the peace, to call pour 
4-fore them about matters they 
imt able to answer. Moreover, thou hast 
put them in prison ; and because .they 
« uld not read thou hast hanged them ; 
"hen, indeed, only for that cause they 
have been most worthy to live. Thou 
tloôt ride on a foot-cloth, dost thou not ? ” 

“What of that ? ”
“ Marry thou oughtest not to >let thy 

horse wear a cloak when honester 
than thou go in their hose and doublets.” 

There have

AN INTOLERANT MAJORITY.
Island Cities. Mainland Cities.

The majority in the legislature of the 
Northwest Territories are pursuing a 
singular course. Its members, under 
the leadership of Mr. Haultain, have 
undertaken to boycott the minority. 
They have apparently determined, 
far as they can, to prevent them taking 
any part in the proceedings of the 
Assembly. They will not allow 
motion or measure moved or introduced 
by a member of the minority to be 
sidered by tRe House. They kill it out
right in the initiatory stage. Here is 
how the Calgary Herald describes this 
unique boycott :

*- When Mr. Haultain, Mr. Cayley and 
the majority say they have decided out
side the Legislature not to permit the 
representatives from Red Deer, Prince 
Albert, Regina and Wolseley to take any 
part in legislation, that they intend td 
vote down any and every proposition 
emanating from those representatives 
without regard to its merits, that they 
will cast out without discussion and by 
sheer strength of numbers and brute 
force every resolution, bill, or request 
proceeding from them, no 
whether the proposed measure is for the 
benefit of the Territories or not, they are 
striking a blow at popular rights and 
electoral rights and at the system of 
responsible Government such as has 
never before been struck in Canada. ”

Victoria....... $1,927.931 Vancouver
Nanaimo......1,851,419 New West']

As regards the import trade, the re
cord for the same year is as follows :

Island Cities.
Victoria .$2,862,803 Vane
Nanaimo......  301,016 New

,.......$518.562
ror.. 36,394 :THE DEATH OF A£R. WILCOX.

icoutrary 
and dig- +

Mainland Cities. 
ouver... $443,759 
Westm’r. 155,5 9 

These figures show where the surge is 
and where it is not. Victoria has the
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lead in commerce, and the indications are 
that she will keep it. We have no wish 
to boast of the Island’s commercial su
premacy, but when Victoria is sneered at 
and disparaged by the News-Advertiser, 
we think it right to show how senseless 
it is, and to publish the facts as they 
stand on the official records.

■East Wellington.

THE GROUNDING OF THE ABYS 
SINIA.

To the Editor I, as a reader of 
your valuable paper, have seen the report 
of the steamship Abyssinia taking the 
ground about Vancouver, and also heard 
the report of the diver who examined 
her bottom after the accident, and I beg 
to state that it is impossible and im
practicable to survey any iron vessel 
under water jaud testify to her being in a 
sea-worthy condition after grounding. I 
know, as well as do many others who are 
acquainted with the buildmg and repair- 
mg of iron vessels, that they don’t show 
their strained parts but very little out
side, even when very badly strained, un
less dinted with rock or any other hard 
bottom, and then less outside than in- 
side, as neither the cement ur keelsons, 
or intercostale, or heads of rivets, or 
hold beam arms and pillars can be got at 
until the cargo is discharged and the ves
sel put in dry dock. The ceiling hatches 
are then lifted in the bottom and the 
surveyors can then see if the cement is 
cracked, which is|the first warning ; and, 
if so, there are certain spots marked for 
cutting out cement to examine rivet 
heads, which are either broken or found 
slack. Then the beam pillars and beam 
arms are examined, which are found with 
broken or slack rivets. With the ex
perience I have had in iron ship building 
as well as the management of one of the 
largest graving docks iu Calcutta for 
eleven years, carrying on all classes of 
repairs 10 iron ships, 1 have never seen a 
vessel of the length of the Abyssinia 
after grounding (even on a sand-bed in 
the Hcoghly) but what was always

1OUR NEGLECTED COAST.

iThe Ottawa correspondent of the 
Toronto Empire, writing under date 
October 30th, states:— *

“ In a recent letter to the Minister of 
Public Works, the president of the Brit
ish Columbia Board of Trade detailed a 
number of alleged grievances under which 
the Pacific province labored through lack 
of departmental action. One point 
tioned was the continuous disregard bv 
the Marine Department of requests from 
the board to provide lights, beacons and 
buoys on the coast of \ ancouver Island, 
particularly north of Nanaimo. When 
the attention of Hon. Mr. Tupper 
called to the statement he had the 
records of the department searched for 
tha past five years, and not a singl 
«nunieation on the matter in question 
found to have been received from the 
British Columbia board. The only per
son who had made a suggestion bear
ing on the point was Mr. Gordon, M.P. 
An explanation from the British Colum
bia board is now in order.”

The Empire’s correspondent must have 
beeu misinformed or the records of the 
Marine Department must be 
lessly kept, for we are assured that the 
Board of Trade has, both in its reports 

its communications, repeatedly 
directed the attention of the Department
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“ Whilst, however, no place can be 

found, in a sound and permanent policy, 
for blind passion and retaliation, a lim
ited sphere may justly be assigned to the 
principle of reciprocity. We might per
haps wisely so far break the uniformity 
of the system I have sketched out as to 
give to those foreign nations who imposed 
iu no case a higher duty than 15 per 
cent upon our manufactures the same 
preferential treatment as that prop ^sed 
to be accorded to our colonies. This 
would meet the case of nations like China 
and Turkey, whose fiscal policy is a lib
eral one, and might perhaps induce 
others to follow their example.

“ On the other hand, we might try to 
draw a rough boundary line between 
revenue duties and protectionist duties 
by laying down the rule that any colony 
imposing a duty of 30 per cent, 
upon any qf our manufactures should be 
excluded from the preferential treatment 
accorded to the rest.”

There are no doubt many in Canada 
who would cheerfully accept this proposi
tion. A ^British discriminating duty on 
breadstuffs and provisions in their favor 
many would regard as a very great boon. 
Whether or not the manufacturers would

M 7\
Our contemporary contends that 

reform should begin at the top. 
reforms do not travel downwards in that 
"ay- Improvement begins among the 
1:-llssc8, the poor and the lowly, and 
'uvds upwards. That is how Christian- 
K.v began, and every moral reform that 

"orld has seen since has had its 
"ri-'in among the “common people.” Puri- 
'•■'Uiii did not begin at the top of 
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NWe are not surprised at the Herald’s 
indignation. The course which the ma- a?
jority has seen fit to pursue is one that,
if generally practiced by majqrities, for gospel. They aeem not to be 
would utterly destroy the usefulness of able to distinguish what is fact and 
deliberative bodies. British legislatures argument in those works from what 
pride themselves on the rights accorded js unsupported assertion or 
to minorities. Those rights are so many 
and so important that, if exercised with-
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mere de
clamation or confident prediction. 
Carried away by the charm of George’s 
style and delighted with the promises he 
makes,..they do not stop to enquire how 
much of what they read is according to 
sound reason, or how much of it an 
honest man ought to accept. Although 
George’s style is delightfully smooth and 
clear, it requires a man who possesses an

s n°t begin at the top and work 
' ,U|1’ d will like the other moral re- 
‘ “'-s get its start from below and the

or more

out judgment and without moderation, 
business can be obstructed and brought 
to a standstill.

-'•■■•if ones of the earth will be the last 
*vt'l ds eflvcts. The reformer is 

1 • did law of human progress, fof’ he in
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aware Even when Britishvery care-
minorities do make a factious use ol 
their privileges, the majorities resort to 
restrictive measures with great reluc
tance. The “closure ” is not a British
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Estates of the Realm to do is to rire Whlch be Iess churlish and will wel- ,hls Principles, than the merchant or the
effect to the well nnderatnrd • v, 8 t 'mports which a ieltish and lawyer or the physician. A man who is
enect to tne well understood wishes of. short-sighted policy elsewhere excludes bnneal ,nrf k„, • .
the people. A British Administration We shall watch with interest the result „n,i r , • uce’ y prmci-
with such a majority against it in the of ‘hf .efforts which she is miking P f by hablt’ does not ‘eadny 
popular branch of the Legislature as is ^ fin,d new markets and to succurnb to temptation, 
now against the Administration of Mr. adapt herself to new demands. She business is he will retain his integrity.
Harrison would make all the haste it “j*8, lad *a long and checkered He will scorn to bedece tful or hvnocri- 
could to hand over the reins of power to expenence.and she can hardly have Heal nr gUhnnnr-M • ,the men in whom the peoplehad ex ?a‘>cd to gain some useful le,sunk from OT.d»h™orable any way ; there 
pressed confidence. _ it- The United States havebeen trouble- are P0“t,cl3ns whose word in all matters

some neighbors to her_ When, in 1886, is as g°0<i as their bund. Tliey have not 
the recipn city treaty between the two one rule for business and another for

|c.nKten^mTfo^ t^e6 P0™08'. Th.By .«“* <'“bb<= ^
The figures for the next year show à We as m Pr!v,1fe life hones y is the best 
falling off of repre than $20,000,000 ; but P°*ic.v- Tbero are poli- iciana - and every 
m three years’hme she had managed to do one who has had any experience of life

5»3£trsa5;ss ^volume of her trade far beyynd the pointit SUn a,,d 113 tru0 as steel,, men who 
had reached in any former year. She did— fbrourh all the temptations and trials of 
what she is now .endeavoring to do—she a public cateer have lived Christian lives
herlrade" tT ^ ™
made the best of a bad bargain and but.”" ul,e BV>jr repioaciied him with 
contrived under alrered terms to use it ^axr^në ac: C(J in h way unbecoming a 
still with some advantage to herself. She Christian. We are not sure that his
any prevfomel-ZW 8be‘laS been P.urelife and hla unbending integrity did
munications arefai^y coempleteraSheC has not ga,n f“r him in eild «3 much
harbors on both coasts to the East and resPec^ as “1S great ability as a statesman 
to the West ; she can send her products and an orator. And there are hundreds

!^2S!Stt2Si.?S ?oh""S,hfw“ *' -m one direction or in another she will g
hnd an ample equivalent for the loss with 
which she is new threatened. "

These are cheering words, and they 
are wise. Canada is not disposed to 
despairingly bewail her loss. She is 
bound to helpherself and to show the 
Americans, jrê she did twenty odd years 
ago, that, valuable as their trade is to ner, 
she is not dependent on it for her ex st- 
tence.

G. CO. Y Gments.wiseopposed to the Government of which he
-^üj^nRnP*' • l’Jwpwwéei ___.... „ .......... .....,

Party,” of which the Advertiser boasts even the satisfaction of knowing that they humoringthbfr 
--■* re frequently, has as yet can, when they are allowed to legislate, ~

When it is organized it repeal the laws which the discredited

' =
VALUAULK SmSlXSTlONS.

?

,l(t* its Most Hoi 
Ijnmitted Yesterd 
I tihiiniman the Viol

dr ■ KF< B. C. if.

tWi
Rgo-id of the Cor) 
■fevered from the' 
W ering Body.]s, Etc.

îfèws of * particularly | 
gril le nauhier was telephou 

the residence of 31 
Sih^reace street,, at 3 o'c 
Sinoon, the crime having b 
pé kitchen of the house a 

S. Milligui), and ti 
too to believe, by a Ciii 
ttrpn that, gentleman’s emj 
SlM^ory of the crime itsd 

Mrs. Milligan we 
aSIchen, which is in th« 

1-efure the comig
no, and 
^engaged in 
aestiu, Ling. A few n
ha kit 80"uda 'j a *iu*r 

:hen ddtir to aaoerfuin 1

uinr's, next- <1 
i police.
»rt Walker w« 
ten miuutes of

agon
aHnw us to suggest that; in order to get a I ------
footing into the canned fruit tradd of 4Fhe News-Advertiser finding that in 
Europe, they - should insert more fruit condemniug the sea route between Vic-

v„.
fully selected, unspotted, Unstained, Ieouver aa an ocean port, tries to get out 
npoiied to the necessarily precise mature] of the hole into which it has deliberately 
yellowness, nothing more, nothing less, inserted itself, by saying that it’s recom-
in.bS»^sfe* dte rdation of,the ?“iaim°route n. "ic-

' profitable to pack the fruit, in assorted ton!* w“ uotlung but a trap to catch Thk 
sizes, viz., 1 lb. -tins and 244b tins. Colonist. This is the lamest excuse for

44 We shall be glad to give any re- a grossly stupid blunder we ever re- 
quired informatiomto any of your corresr member to haT0 Men. In order that our 
pondents on the subject ^ -. iL .. .. ,

14 Yours truly readers may see for themselves the kind
“ Simpson, Roberts & Co., of, traps which the News-Advertiser sets 

“ Canned fruit and salmon importers. ” I for its contemporaries, we will quote
26, 1890.} wlwt il “idj* the oi «“«

r 1 J the route between Vancouver and Vic-
This is one of the many indications tom In its iaaue of Thursday last, in a 

that the resources and capabilities of leading article under the Head of “What 
British Columbia are beginning to be it (the fog) has shown,” the editor of the 
known and appreciated, both in Great J News-Advertiser said :
Britain and Eastprn Canada. It is to be

mill

, ■ ■ ' r.V ,V; '
I

man, and safer 
It is his

\

\ 2-

«Ai JVT^i rusaw a strange 
convert rw | ■

Bb HI m a
L . , Æ .

â
H ■see

ihto
for infants and Children.

^SKraKss±'^i8ssaastëiwi«jy, telephonic message was sont, 
he reached the house it hai-l l 
that » murder had twen oo
met

44 The fog which has bung so heavily 
hoped that fruit canning and fruit grow-1 along this coast for hundreds of miles 
ing will receive thafk attention in this | during the last Week or ten day’s, has

shown one thingwery conclusively—that 
the most reliable route for regular dnd 
frequent communication between Vic
toria and the Mainland is that via Na
naimo. During the whole of that time 
the mail steamer between Vancouver and 
Nanaimo arrived and departed on time,

■ not a single trip being missed, while the 
minster District has not been a surprise service between Vancouver and Victoria 
to anyone. It was believed from the out- waa badly demoralised. If it was a long
set that the contest would be between diata"<:e’and1 0Dly t/avereed, at infre"

quent intervals, say of a week or even
re, interruptions by fog would not be 

chances were in favor of Mr. Sword. As I so noticeable, since it is only at long in- 
die contest waa between three Indepen- tervals that the atmospheric conditions
dent and one Opposition it was very ain- are £ucb 88 cau8e the f"K to rfmain f,or

' a considerable period. Buf, where the 
distance is only about eighty'miles by the 

so signally defeated. Tshortest route, and a daily or even a more
The District at the general election of frequent service is necessary, anything 
1886 returned two Opposition candidates. ,which ™11 practically assure the regu- 
It might be expected that the Opposition " °f

would have sufficient strength left in the " Who wou]d imagine that the writer of 
constituency to return their man when this serious paragraph waa practising a 
there were three Independents contend- joke on hie reader8> and that he did not 
ing against him. An active and^a united | belie 
minority could not aak for a bet er 
chance than was afforded the Opposition 
in the Westminster contest. It had only 
one mail in the field, while the Indejen- 
dents, pledged to give the Government a 
fair support, had three. By t concentrat
ing their strength on one candidate,

Chinaman Ling o 
rear of the houseWhatever his ii

1 CUBE FITS f promptly arrested hie 
Bldàîltted that lie h 

- afterwards changed 1 
.there were three met 

self in the bouse, and the two 
had barrelled with and kill] 

» were neat and clei 
no msrks of a struggle 

Sop*. Sheppard, Dr

„ thousands of bottles 
given away yearly.

province which its importance demands. 
There is in the East a market for all the
fruit which British Columbia can raise. an

THE BYE-ELECTION. His
,°Morri 

and other police officers, qui 
and;»1 search of the premises . 
made. The kitchen floor was > 
water, and the arrested man t 
gaged in scrubbing when his c 
covered. A pool of blood, still 
passàgobetween the kitchen ai 
and blood upon the door lei 
latter apartment, led the otfii 
The bed ,clothes were smeared 
and the bed was moved a lit 
place. Underneath was fount 
not yet cold or stiff, and also ti 
which the death blow had bees 
was alKordinary carving knife 

used in h

A DISHEARTENED ORGAN.

The organ of the Opposition appears to 
be in-a melancholy mood. It is quite 
disheartened.

The result of the election in the West-
as

Sà§ï5pS PRÜŸ1E BEEF
JinNSTOH-sFaM Beef"5- In a Conc«ntrated and Readily Dieestible Form

A STRENGTH-GIVING FOOD.

The election in New 
Westminster has convinced it that the 

of the Opposition is hopeless. It 
cannot understand why the Independents 
do not make common cause with the 
Opposition. It fears that the men who 
hare been returned, free of

Mr. Sword and Mr. Ladner, and that the

cause

gular, indeed, that the Opposition 
didate was Far Invalids

------AND-----

Convalescents,

can-
For Children

----- OF------
For Allparty tram

mels, will after all elect to work-with the 
Government rather than with the Opposi
tion, and it is this d leful prospect that 
makes it so sorrowful. If the organ had 

any hopes that the utterly dis
credited Opposition would ever be raised 
to a position of respectability by the 
in dependent membets it lias good 
to feel disappointed. For 
are surprised that it ever entertained 
the hope that men of intelligence and in
dependence would be so inconsistent 
to throw in their lot with an Opposition 
whose most prominent characteristic 
its imbecility. What, we should like to 
know, is there either in the principl 
the policy of. the Opposition that could 
induce any self-respecting man to join it? 
If it had principles it kept them carefully 
out of eight, and its only policy 
feebly to oppose the Government on 
matters that were really too trifling to 
engage the attention of sensible 
It had

Who Desire to IMPROVE 
their Physical ConditionAll Ages.I se26d&w

id ed as the one
MI8C ELL AN EOC8. Mr. Milligan.

The body of the victim on 
from beneath the bed j 
frightul appearance. It. 
of a Chinaman of that 
age that is hard to guess in y< 
in the common clothes usually 
house servants of his race. T 
was missing. The entire body 
a ted with blood ; the head bor< 
ful stabs in the back and top, w 
ed ittto the skull ; and the beat 
almost severed from the bod 
having been sawn around leavii 
pipe alone connecting the he* 
trank. Looking into a trunfc 
the kitchen, the usual garnie» 
Ling-were found, etiU- web wil 
that almost covered them, and 
appearance of being hastily put

The body was at once taken i 
Mr. Story, and conveyed to his i 
rooms, and the supposed mu 
locked up in a cell at the city pe 
Dr. Milne examined the corp 
had become stiff, and ex pressai 
satisfied, at a glance, that suic 
impossible thought ‘ 
crime. The formal inquest wiH 
at 10 a. in. to-morrow.

After being placed in the ci 
headquarters, the queue of t 
Chinaman was un braided to pr< 
sibility of suicide, and 
called. On being questioned 
prisoner said that his real nae 
Ling Din; while that of the de 
Fong Ah Tong, a recent arrival 
They were members of the sa 
and the quarrel had arisen over 
tion of stealing certain money 
or by the prisoner’s family. He 
self up in a blanket after being 
and passed the evening appare 
but carefully watched. The cha 
in the police charge book is as fc 
. ‘‘Ah Ling, alias Fong Ling Din 
4:lo p.m., by Constat) e It. H. Wat 
witli the wilful murder of Fong Al

Atatle taxaew»! Sailings
d*"*» caésâ'T^no'rîS&word of what he had written— ALLAN ( kwm Halifax X Nov. 29 
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CUNARD •erpoo, )wa,nesd

that
kind, fabricated for the purpose of en- 
trappingTHE Colonist, into what ? Show
ing that the News-Advertiser is a blun
derer of phenomenal stupidity. To its 
stupidity the Advertiser now, by its own

, . confession, adds falsehood and insincer-
though they were i„ a minority, ky The trap 8to^ ia s0 evidently an

ey s oo an exce eut c lance of j after-thought, resorted totu account for and 
e e° in im. ut so mtft have the | excuae lts outrageous blunder, that no one 
Opposition lost m the District, and so com-, of the least iateUigemie will believe one 
pletely demoralized are they, that they word of it. Assuming it to bo true, it 
d,d not even make an attempt to contest ahow3 that thc editl)r haa n0 regard for
the election. Their candidate may be i . .. ,.. . . . J s nccrity or truth, and that he is ready,
said to have had no party support stall - j * , , ■7, . , , i, J m °rder to serve a purpose of his own,
It ,s more than probable that the six-y and one that ia incredibly ailly, to prac.
votes which M, Greer polled were given Uce . the credulity o{ hia
linn on personal rather than on party readers _ to lllake dupe3 of them.
considerations. Jt is very signiiican- that But we do uot s ose for
the two avowed Opposition candidates mellt that the editor of the Advertiser
who presented themselves for election in , • , , ,, / , was not sincere when he penned the
what was tour years ago the New West- . , . , ,. ,, . - „ , „ passage that we have quoted, and more,
minster Distnct polled so few votes that we are morally certain, he considered 
they forfeited their deposit money. Mr. himself wonderful!y clever. He no doubt 

rr an r. ^eer 'rere completely p]umed himtelf upon having pitched into 
snowed under. Tins shows where the Victoria so slyly and so adroitly. When 
Opposition stand m the District. he di8C0vered from The Colon,st the

obvious conclusion to which his pretty 
little theory led, he was no doubt a
greatly surprised and a much mortified 
man. In order to avert the indignation 
of his justly incensed Vancouver 
readers he resorted to the very old and 
stale trick of discomfited schemers and 
exposed blunderers by declaring 14 it 
all a joke.” The reader who can find 
anything jocular—the very faintest scin
tilla of humor—in the passage we have 
quoted would see something ludicrous in 
a funeral sermon. The truth is, the edi
tor of the News-Advertiser has found out 
that he has pronounced the severest pos
sible condemnation of Vancouver 
ocean port, and he is at his wit’s end to 
get out of the scrape lie has blundered 
into.

as all a lie of a very elaborate reason
au^r^'iS^r- .3* 
rœiÆa'r m

EUREKA CHEMICAL CO , ttfL’

We believe that the men who have 
brought reproach on the name politician 
have not been anything,- like a majority 
of those who have been for part of their 
lives politicians. The reader 
vince himself of this by going over the 
list of thé politicians of his own vimnfry 

the members of the legislature and 
those who interest themselves in public 

we venture to say that he 
will find among-' them as many men of 

encouragement. It advises her principle and of good standing in their 
to abandon the policy of protection to various churches as he will’among any, 
native industries and to adopt a policy of equal number of men of thename profes- 
free trade with the world, the United sions and social standing, who do 

reason for its existence States, we presume, included. We are interest themselves in politics. Such an 
Opposition. This the Independent afraid that there is no party in the etiquiry will show that politicians 

members see, and they know that' the Dominion prepared to follow this advice, neither, better nor worse than their 
shortest the easiest and ^ the most L7”der the policy of protection have fellow-citizens. The chief cause of the 
effect*! way to bring themselves into Sfrown up interests which it would bo un- difference that may be in the estimate 
disrepute is to join an Opposition so 3ust- 03 well as unwise, to kill by the formed of politicians bv their fellow 
utterly insignificant. adoption of a free .rade policy. Besides, citizens is, that they ha've been more

Ihe organ is extremely solicitous with there dre many who do not believe that prominently before the public than men 
respect to the future of the Indepen- would be good policy to strangle in private life, and their characters and 
dents and their relation to the Govern- Canadian manufactures, which have been their acts, both public and private have 
meut. It predicts that the Goverimient fostered with such care during the past been subjected#» a keener scrutiny 
wnl not consent to efface itself at the twelve years, and transform Canada
bidding of the Independents, and it a purely agricultural country. This is - """
seems to think that, unless it concludes to " bat the Times advises, but those who A FREE TRIP AROUND THE WOULD 
do so, the Independents, as a body, will desire to see Canada, when the right time 
soon dissolve and melt into nothingoess. »°nies, take her place in tho family 6f 
We do not take much stock in the organ uations, do not wish to see her without 

cannot see into that divorsi y of industries,
which no country can become either rich 
or independent.

our part we
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Okanagan Mission.nol-wlm
We see that the News-Advertiser 

speaks of the result as “a great victory. ” 
A victory over whom ? Over poor Mr. 
Greer ? That was not much to boast of. 
lt could be seen front the first that Mr. 
Greer was not in a position-to make much 
of a fight. There was a victory over the 
Opposition certainly, but the News- 
Advertiser appeared at 
us if it intended

FOB MEN BE,?;THOROUGHBRED STOCK.
AbT'!g,’hr11 W Kt K N1 ’E V F- DO ED o RO A N S A!' a'' ; I' ■ '|;
Lbso.ufelT unfailinir HOMK ............................... ill. In
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iaaa-saJimasaSKto:
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MORRISON & ADAMS, 
Sunnyside Farm,

Alexandria P. O.

gpsss
whé?«î«A°me:KS c. '»°tries,.nd view the nisei 
ïw h bas becn wntten and said.

^fr.aASCI!,A.T0? Pub- Co.,of Montreal,
£^as”=dn^K1hXL^ n̂berTo°, 

Slnrb0e^i°nncrUCtedfrom lettbr8 «“■
win, '.'U°D SAVti THE QURF.N."

i toS;S5?X,lV,1B T”=””-
• Ladies or Gents’ 14k. Gold Watch, $50.

wi/ibe ffiven to anyoni sending a 
^8t°J P0^ ÿ,83 than twenty-five English words, 
of not less than four letters, found in Webster’s 
or Worcester’s Lictionery. allowable

l hk Home Fascinator.” j pape

m the la.^e3t Iist of cor-

ÎUmKCjLherSOna the choico of the trip m 
l^ddreas, THE HOME FASCmATOR.

“A FROSPEKOUS CPas a prophet. It 
tho future, and its

without mcll-ly
The Montreal Gazette, of tli 

contains tho following article 
greas and prosperity of Viet 
so seldom that an eastern 
shows by any sign that it is a1 
existence of this city, that wi 
resist the temptation of reput 
«"holà of the Gazette’s appn 
tide :

Hearing so much of the wo 
velopment of Vancouver, on 
coast, which in five years 
from nothing to a bustling tow 
op fifteen thousand inhabitants 
the east are pjrone to forget tht 
of the older city on üie island, 
of the province, which, also, 
Pf<?8r.e88 at a rapid rate, thougl 
ot being the te. minus of the 
luenbal railway have long si 

into nothingness. Ti 
v wtoria, which in 1881 
now put at 22,000. This rej 
9rrfeaSe ^urin^ the decade at 
^00 per cent., something that 
Places on the continent can e 
cording to the report of thi 
trade, the growth of populatio 
^ccompanied by a correspo 
crease in the value of thë* 
which,

mylo-eod-d&wguesses
not at all ingenious. Would not 
temporary safe itself a great deal of 
trouble and much needless anxiety if it 
took a calm view of things as they are. 
The Government has inaugurated a policy 
which meets with the approbation of the 
country, and which will, no doubt, re
ceive the 
members. In

time
our canto throw in

its lot with the Opposition, 
ffuite evident that its sympathies are iu 
that direction and tha% if it does not join 
Mr. Bcaven’e corporal's guard, it is 
because its editor is ambitious to be 
leader and not a follower. If the victory 
then is a great one it is a victory over the 
Irreconcilable» who' are determined to 
place themselves -in opposition to the 
Government, whether its policy is wise 
or unwise, whether it does right or does 
wrong. If we read the signs aright th£ 
editor of the News Advertiser belongs to 
this faction and hopes to be its leader. 
That Mr. Sword has no idea of joining 
the Irreconcilables, whether headed by 
Mr. Beaven or Mr. Cotton his declara
tions during the
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'#•It ia -4 DIFFICULT QUESTION. .
The New Turk Herald has been asking 

a number of prominent men and women 
a question, which a good many will 
sider an absurd one, while others will ad- 
nut that it is, at first sight, a difficult 
to ansger. This is the question : Can a 
politician be a Christian Î

There are many who will at once say, 
“No," very decidedly. They believe "it 
to be impossible fora conscientious 
who hates deception in all its forms, and 
who is determined to be true and just in 
all his dealings, to be a politician, 
idea is that a politician is insincere, that 
it is impossible to know whether 
he believes what lie says, and that he is 

ready to perform what he promises. 
The great question with him is, they be
lieve, Is it expedient ? not, Ia it right ? 
Falsehood and double-dealing are popu- 
larly considered the greater part of thé 
politician’s stock in trade, and, if he does 
not know how to use

i
(
m te,

support of the independent 
— carrying out its land po

licy, the Government will have with it 
the whole Legislative Assembly, with the 
exception of one or two irreconcilables. 
We have no

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of a physician v? - 
has had a life long experience ui 
treating female diseases. Is :: ; 1 

■ \ monthly with perfec t 
jjBjK if over 10,000 ladite. Vh 
Qe®, effectual. Ladies rsk your cru.

A-a. ^or Pennyroyal V/afcrs au?
take no substitute, or indub.- n. ■' 
age for sealed particulars. Sol?

: ■
LANGLEY & CO.. Ag. n’--

Wiu-ri 1 s.iy 
stop them for a 
Again. 1 Mian 

I have made t

C lue I do not mean merely ic 
tune, and then have them return 

A RADICAL CURE, 
he disease of

A WIDE DIFFERENCE.
doubt the policy of the Gov

ernment on other important matters will 
be so much in accordance with public opin
ion and so sound intrinsically that they 
will

success cy
, c-ai , 
1 dru -The latest accounts confirm the report 

that the Democrats have won a sweeping 
victory in the United States. 
Demt.cratic majority will constitute 
siderably more than two-thirds of- the 
House of Representatives. This is an 
almost unexampled majority. In the 
Forty -tliiid Congress, under General 
Grant, the Republicans had a majority of 
10(^ a little more than two-thirds. In 
the FortyTourth and Forty-eighth Con
gress, the Democrats had a majority of 
77 and 74 respectively, but they 
had so complete a command of the 
House as they will have after the 4th of 
March next.

FITS, EPILEPSY or 
FALLING SICKNESS

A life long study. I vAkrant my remedy to 
•î j .-ji-AfUiu-'. the worst cases. Because others have fai .ed 

3s.no reason for not now receiving a cure. Bend 
it once for a treatise and a Frf.k Bottle of mv 
IKFALLIULE Ki.medv. Give Express and Post

The The popThereceive the support of the 
who have voluntarily pledged them

selves to vote for the good measures that 
the Government may introduce. The 
policy of the Government in other re
spects will be so fair and so well calcu
lated to promote the prosperity of all 
parts <-f the province that independent 

will consider it their duty to give it 
their support.

was or

I 8M i SUcanvass abundantly 
(show. At one of the meetings lie said 
that :

■ the best cough medicine.1
M SOLD BT PBtTSSISTS EVE3ŸTÏÏEEH ■

B 9 Cords 2Branch Office, 13d Adelaide Street West 
Toronto.

never

Runs Easy 
NO BACKACHE.“ He would support Mr. Robson and 

his Government in all the good measures 
whicl^ would be submitted to the Assem
bly. It was folly for any one »o say that 
he was opposed to the present Govern
ment, for that meant, no matter how im
portant or beneficial its measures 
the country, it must be opposed.”

From this we conclude that Mr. 
Sword will bo opposed to the Irreconcil
ables, by whatever

I
r as regards real es 

I vanced 100 per cent, within t 
I fiiunths. The construction of 
I }Viiy t1 Nanaimo has been an i 
^ctor in bringing about this roi 

Iritis extended t • other pari 
: ^land of Vancouver, no doubt 

*** will contimn^ to develop i’ 
population. The tl.nv 

j jhto the province is reported to 
n increasing scale, but it is not eqi 
ifpmand for labfir. Though tfa 

the .board does not sa)- so, it 
hat «fit» Chinese

. additi "ii t > the pnjj 
affotdiiig a supply of unskilled w 

decrease in which is 
inc<*nvenience. British C 

13 pecuILxrly blessed in the in ittxj 
resources. The ocean, tl 

. wine a:.<i the forest .iru ai 
Wtti> wealth, and the island À Va

MAX. Write for descriptive cata! > ue 
containing testimonials from hundreda or peopu 
hav* sawed from 4 to 9 cords dally. 25,000 now evNce-=- 
fnlly used. Agency can be had where there i* ‘ 
vacancy. A HEW iNŸemos for filing saws Fvntf^- 
with each msehise; by the use of this tool everyb<"iy 
can file their own saws now and do it better than tut 
greatest expert can without it. Adapted t" 
cross-cut saws. Everyone who owns a saw ?tivu.4
have One. No doty to pay? we maoohetare In ( ana.ia. A 
your dealer or write FOLDING SAWIMi MA
CHINE CO., 808 to 811 8. Canal 8t., Chicago, W*

IP WEAK MENthorn skilfully and 
unscrupulously, lie will never succeed 
a politician. It is believed, too, that the 
politician is ready to do almost-anything 
to gain place and power, that there it 
no lung too mean lor him to do in order to 
ingratiate himself with the men who vote 
—that ho has no spirit and no sense of 
honor.

*There may be some little difficulty 
from the overweening conceit açd the 
ridiculous ambition of 
practicable members, but their vagaries 
and their unreasonableness will be as 
offensive to the greater number of the 
independent members as they will be to 
the supporters of the Government ; 
and they will in a very short time be, 
though troublesome, as uninfluential 
impracticable self-seekers usually are. 
The Government wil], no doubt, have 
difficulties to meet such as all goveru-

weie to tS'lfferin

iillllgftll
erer. LI

DEALER LN_>one or two im-
Although the people of the Uni 

States have expressed their wishes so 
forcibly, their will cannot be carried into 
eflect. The members just elected have 
no more power than the same number of 
private citizens. Not only will there be 
no change in the administration

l 7)

ICUlTulipiFMfthey rqay be 
called, and that he will give the Govern
ment his support in all measures which 
he considers advantageous to the

f mn

novfl-d&w
-GOLD MEDAL-PARIS !57S'

E. E. BURLINGAME’S
CHEMICAL T7TO-------- . -

sSSSiisss SISrook™S™- Is
Addreu, 1736 à 1738 Lswrence Bt, Dearer, Colo.

pro-
As all the candidates, who

gpEKSE^S

Fc *1» .fb ■fv.Ui'

fiANDvince.
obtained any votes worth mentioning,
found it necessary to make similar quent upon the election that has just 
declarations, it is fair to presume that been held, but the House which the 
the constituency, which chose the Hon. country has condemned so generally will

ASSAY OFFICE"", 3 were re^ar
This estimate of the politician’s char

acter lias been formed by observing the 
acts of a certain class who make 
fession of politics. But they, after all, 
form a very small proportion of the men

conse-

SOLD BY' ALL —
STATIONERS THROUCHORTtks WORiyZ4-w*lyr
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exports from its hsvbot last year were The Hen Tailed nn for v,„ ®*r; *5"'® "R««l trader the The Chinese Murder Case Before »
83,143,178,aU but $120,000 being the pro- Hf . . "®“ f?“t€nce' b“t .•“»*», the Supreme con# had npweog- Jury, Monday. -> Uy was

-ïEmSHB ™ k 3-« », w
th-nk the ocean’s iuhabitmits arc the free Illegal Act. up to that time no act of violence te per- " eafagate the eo#«fmstanoee attending . ,, . y‘ ®” alsi> w°unda
pro peaty of whoever cm lav thoir hand, eon or property had been éommitted. the dcath of the Chinamcin, Fong Ah __ r..^' 011,6 ,Wounf *P‘
thereon. The total exports from the ,, . . though the situation appeared to be Tong. They met at 2 o’clock, yesterday ward bWon^the b^koXh^‘17'!"
p»i|WTO.*teW» The Monday, before Chief Justice Beg- ,had de" afternoon, in the>lice court room, and! which dut into the sku5 TheJanl

l, ,rl,? ue oo„H’„2„16'658' *° ble’ the case of the miners at Wellington rh ?houldM.be abl® t0 being duly sworn, proceeded to Storey's were sufficient to cause drôtlx
tUeFiuânceSiinS's^riSrVtetoria c°nTictedof ba,iD8. be=et Joseph B. was. He expected thatthe co3l tUhnd^klD« rooms, where the body of J&- Wiiw the next witness 

is no mean city. One of the most rati!, ®Ug° and-eude»Jormg to prevent him for the defence would, no doubt, ro™ ^hTciJTlI îl^lL r 7 ,T “ * °0n'
factory things in' the report is the state- dorog what hè had a lawful right to do, allege that ,theso processions were not 9*^. 9in!i they ^0UI‘d 1the domestic in her 2Î 5 . h° Jaa, ?
merit that the establishmeut of- fluur was brought up. The men, Carter, agamat the «“tute, nevertheless there eated^China^en °f tot”" o'ckk on Saturdav^ffer^^66”* ®U<1 3
dudVU^trhiygivean VUaXsP to S^r11’ Ben0’ Suggtitt’ Melzer' and provokfab^h‘of thTpraT ‘itwM fuaed admismon’to the court 4mn up from the kitchen- with somedbhe™ ;
agriculture and to the consequen^ettl^ V“ End"ch®- hRV“'K b®» called,, < ^np means likely-that 2&fre^ laborers, JwLin^Dto wh C*”' dow to8tai?ra ^amîn^A8’ T* th®n- ”!nt
ment of large tracts of land suitable for Mon. Mr. Davie regretted to say that who were earning their bread by thé hou- ?6|?l0”, uf,the Ler the wüi Af, few “lnu‘fa
wheat growing which were previously he had been compelled to move for judg- fat awbat »f their brow, would allow n ag thtnamlTnith^t,? « hfl’nl68 quarrelling- in thl ,

rtin tMa Th0 d^nda»Uhâ ^^w^tro ^w’oft hetvy^dy"^, a^toet

portance of assisting in tbia^ wo“k W"J““TMte4 on the thirtieth of Sep- than idleness—upon chirity-tm money ™k®r-of tb® &ty police, ohaiging him 1*^™'ibtrhT* *“ S°»?*“ the k,tcheu 
and is' raakiue g explorations of temb®r la»t, under an indictment charg- contributed by men whowere bound to b jhf '?'fTier’mfHIa re?d. and inter- {?“???*“} whflt ,w« the matter, but
lands suited for farming through *”£ them. witb intimidation, under the and by the un on. It was absurd to say renltod to fÎ,”!- htl*1 r ‘P8" h-6 Into Mrs lUvrn^*1' theü
out the province. SI niug, too, is an im- «"hmidating and besetting No. that these union men intended to per .^’1!?™ that 6«d‘d nf commit a’°ext d?°r-Rnd M'==
portant industry, but it is retarded from >n order to compel Joseph B. suade men who knew tbit they were free handled hl8 ,faCe m bls rSumed wfth^‘ to Tw h* 0hmïï?an
lack of exact knowledge of the nature Hugo to abstain from working, which he and unfettered, and that all the force of baDda^>d g»T? way to h a e»otion. Mr. ^urned with her to the house They
and area Of the deposfts and deficient ^d a "ght to do. After their conviction Canada would be exercised to vmdicate ^■<ïrWa«terin)mediately after, entered, Hrïnto
railway communication. This bring,Tr- th« °°urthad token a merciful, and what their right to work. How would counsel SiSfeiSr" “JIT*”*-” iitle bloXn th, ^ xr^T Was ® 
ward the province's /needs as set out bv hed<?,e™ed.to be a proper, view of the for the defendants like to be in the place “? “Î f*îîJ:he dafence, and the examin- b‘°<°dl™Jh(a d*or. Miss Lawson
the Victorians. Beginning with smafi ^Allowing the med to remain out on of the working miners? ation of witnesses was at once proceeded “e“ ^?pb"“*d for .the' P»1**'3; They
things, these are an enlarged graving S®,r own .recognizances, telling them Mr. Wilson—I should laugh. ” nffiro, B tr w ll, kitchen £ gtit mto the
d.ck, increased harbor accommodation8 that’.on Dotlce to h,m«f »ny act on their The Chief Justice—Perhaps so, but 4.®?BLU' 4; Walker, sworo, said that ^bC“en, when the prisoner came out.
better regulations for preserving the P“rt >n violatidn of the law, they would laboring men have not the sensPe of humor 8tfh’ be rece,ved Sitoted Witoe. 0,?driellden£l/ m,ach
salmon fishery, a survey of the fishing be 1called UP before the court for that Mr. Wilson has. He detired to caU from ‘hfLreal- to‘d hnnthey had'
banks, and of the mineral areas, railroads, a8ntence- On behalf of the attention to the declaration of Mr. d®"“ ’f.M™’ ®°™r ®f .King- ae"t£^b<> po^>lce-a°d h« d>d »ot like
population, the settlement of the Beh- PC“"n;, ,he would say that he Champion, one of the groat leaders of the “t fhat S»n streets, to ,the He thra mmm!^^ 7°? my-fnend;
ring’s Sea dispute and recmrocitv with had fuIly hoped that there would be no dock laborers, and who has since gone to • ■ tllat an officer was wanted. On tie then commenced to clean up the 
the United States. C-uiaimn ent/rprisa such necessity ; indeed no attempt would Australia, trying to restrain the mob. He B?® hoase> b™.nd M™- MHh- J*b** witness saw considér
er the Canadian Government can provide bat,e been made to call them up for sen- said that in a country governed by free fc?’a“d**'33 Lawson, and , but no water,
the majority of these. J he last two de- ben”s bad it not been deemed necessary and democratic insti-utions, the members e P™oner lang standing at the front
pend on the temper of another nation’s o°r the. Preservation of law and order, of unions should not only obey and re- MllhÇ?n sald .tbat, ber
rulers, and one of them at least just now b”“;e thti coi‘TjCtl',n "f tho accused the sped and uphold the law, but declare to ff„hr in toe °nf h“d J1?? “
seems further off than ever. At any Proceasions had been continued, but it be rebels all who do not act in this man- “?ht m the kitchen. She also said that
rate, Victoria’s Board of Trade repor- waa “f tdl recently that the defendants ner. Nothing could be more unfair than SSL
indicates that it is not lagging backward bad ta^en P“rt 1Q thorn. LatterIy„how- for men to claim the protection pf the m,,™;?,™*6 6jL 11 “ L'!ock m tbe
in the race of progress, aud a not Hkely «rer, tho men had formed—auiong them law and deny it to their neighbors. They toe SÆ» ^catb°mPted to enter

UKe,y thadefendants-and had paraded in front were protected in all lawful ways,-and.as the kltohen whence row was in pro-
both of the w rka and of the houses of long as there was a law of order, it must ®r681’ nofc gffc t^e
the men who were working at the We!- be obeyed—if necessary by keeping vol- WaS 0‘?ked' Witness asked prisoner what 
lingtpn mines. These processions had unteers under arms, and by sending evil- n?® the ï?ajter’ îhat
been of almost daily occurrence—they doers to gaol, and in this way restraining Romanian had come to him and wanted 
had been-clearly watching and besetting them. money. Witness then asked him where
practically repeating the offence of which -Mr. Wilson—The processions are most Ir a toT?*? ‘a” now’ and Prisoner re-
they had been convicted. The Crown harmless. plied that he had gone to town. He
had nothing to do with this more than The Chief Justice-I don’t think so rltneaV the" 0Bÿdred ot Prisoner if he 
to move that the sentence of the law be The holding of them is clearly an offence' "aW "l the V?uuimfn llved- and hC 
passed upon them. He should call on for which a magistrate can send the pari aald y«3. be would sec him in the eve- 
the officers to testify as to what had been ties to gaol if he does his duty. No idle nl"8v Aske<1 Prisoner if he was hurt 
SO'iS o,-. fellows must, in any way, be allowed to 'US ““«“ÿ a

molest industrious men. that Kaa a11- . There was blood on
The Chief Justice-I decline to pass ÏTÎ”" '? and, ®,n bis pants

sentence now, because I am not sure that îim f MlB* ^lll,gan . asked
I have a right. Will the counsel for the ÎÏ i (®ltneas) t0 go downstairs . to
defence endeavor to impress on his ™ kitohen,.and see that the other Chin-
friends the necessity of their not endeav- l“a“ (lad,f’?e awayk; ah® a‘lld tbat she 
oring to oppress other workingmen ? af™?, 1,6 ™,sbt return and create

Mr. Wilson-They are not idle men moro 'r™h!o' . Went down stairs, accom- 
The Chief Justice-They are idle, and Ea?,'ed by Prisoner. On reaching the

in their course saU as near the wind as o . 'i °f h®i 8.îlr3fl leadl?R Lmto the
they can. They do not show a spirit “ K®?’- f®und,the door of that , --
manliness. On the contrary, I thought ^ ■” ter' On one part of the
at first very meanly of them. They f,oor-where it appeared to be the lowest,
knew they were doing what was tbe.re waa considerable blood. Prisoner The only two Chinamen in .the court
wrong, and instead of. saying tbat they P'cked. UP a broom and began to sweep room during the afternoon were two
did not do wrong, or did nqt know they v, -Th®ï® was ,ood on the fnenda °,f the deceased, who were ready
were doing wrong, when they were i, °f tlro.kitchen door, and also on the to give their evidence if it was asked for 
brought up, they defied the law They uPP?9lto tile door. Witness then They stated to the court interpreter, Ah 

here not as martyrs; but said prove Pt°ceed<id to the door leading out of the Wmg, that the dead Chinaman, an uncle 
P house into the backyard. Searched two of Ling, had given the latter $20 on go- 

sheds in the fear, but could find no per- ing to Ladner’s to work a few months 
son. Returned to the kitchen ; found a ag", to be placed in the bank. Ho also 
door, behind the kitchen door, leading claimed to have sent $150 more from 
into a passage. Tried this door and Ladner’s to be deposited. On coming 
found it locked. Asked prisoner if lie ! back to Victoria he found that neither 
had the key ; he said yes. Told him to sum bad been placed in the bank and he 
open tlie door, which he refused to do. told these friends that he was goim- over 
He said, " no Chinaman there, him all to Ling’s on Saturday inomin».and would 
gone to town.”- Then told him that he stay there till he got his money as he 
must open the door ; took the key from wanted to go back to China, 
his pocket and opened the door.
He (prisoner) walked in, through 
the door and up the passage 
ahead of witness. There was a turn in 
the passage way, and at the far end a 
bathroom, on tho right hand side. Pri
soner opened the bathroom door, and 
witness looked in. Then both came 
back along the passage way. After mak
ing the turn, witness noticed a door on 
the right hand side, coming out. Asked 
prisoner if that was his room, he said 
yes. Tried the door and found it locked.
Prisoner refused to
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B. C. vlir;I,.r io’lts Most Horrihie Form 
Committed Yesterday—A 

Chinaman the Victim.
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XVmïyi. a full line o. t-J/ the
.jj13 lie (1 of the Corpse Almost 

Severed From the Quiv
ering body.

-

ilements, Etc, ssr,
with

Chatham I Wagon nf
of b p&rticulerly ferocious and 

le murder was telephoned, to tho city
n

of Qu
as am

hurrv
|;o'.i^e trom the residence of Mrs. Ray tour, 
s._ Lawrence street, at 3 o'clock Saturday 
afternoon, the crime having been committed 
ia the kitchen of ihc house adjoining, •that 
ol'Mr. T. S. MilUgun, and thei« is strong 
reason lo believe, by a Chhiaumu oatned 
Lings iQ that gentleman’s employ.

J-'- [ jye story of the crime itself is briefly as 
^ follows. Mrs. Milligan went dowu into 

the kitchen, which is in the baeemeut, a 
before the commission of the

> MILL the
Soap in waal
age. and all*
ease ot the sc 
with t he Cui 
Cuticüra. 01®lir

r five yearn of
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’HCXALTy.
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Itching and Burning Skin

SSSfwt?83!SU5Timums
Why Suffer One Moment

&?“ tortoring and disfiguring skin disease.

a theSt
hintchl .ttS mVK' s^Xf crosted. pimply, i.nS 
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,va -X eshort time
crinio, and saw a strange ChtuBunen—«only 
one—engaged in conversation with her 
domestic, Ling. A few minutes later she 
heard the sounds yf a quarrel or a struggle 
in the kitcheu, ami attempted to open the 
kitchen door to ascertain what wàs the 
[rouble, but found it locked. She then rim 
into Mrs. Px iymuc’s, next door^ _and tele- 
phoned for the police.

Ollicer Robert Walker was the first to
arrive,
telephonic message 
he reached the house it had been discovered 
that a murder had been committed. He 
met the Chinaman Ling coming around 
from the rear of the house to the front, 
and promptly arrested him. Ling at 

admitted that he had killed a 
but afterwards changed his statement, 

and said there were three men besides him- 
9--lf in the house, aud the two otfoer visitors 
had quarrelled with and killed the third/ 
His clothes were neat and clean, aud bore 
j)„ marks of a struggle or stains of blood. 

Sheppard, l>r. Morrison, coroner,

-r>

0n.
within ten minutes of the time the 

was seat. By the time!, constipation, 
ücpa. Eructation, 
sleep, and

idication.
promotes

HDS OF BOTTLES
IY YEARLY. . - - Half an hour

before saw a strange Chintftnan in the 
kitchen ; he was tke same man that she 
saw m the morning, a man côusiderably 
older than the prisoner and wearing 
coars j, threadbare clothes. Prisoner did 
not have on the same clothes that he 
wore when he brought the dishes Upstairs 
a short time before. She went down
stairs with Constable Walker when he 
arrived, a few minutes later. Heard the ' 
prisoner say that the Chipaman had gone 
away, and also heard him refuse to open 
the door ; though he afterwards did so. 
Went no further than the kitchen with 
Officer Walker. He called out to her, 
apparently from prisoner’s room, that he 
had found the body of a murdered China
man, and asked her to telephone to the 
police station.

T. S. Milligan was also sworn and 
identified the knife produced by Officer 
Walker as one in use in his kitchen, and 
belonging to him.

fr Curo I do not mean 
them ior a time, and then 
made the disease of Fits, 
my remedy to Cure the 

receiving a cure. Send afc 
Kly. Give Expre 
Address .—a, Q.
>NTC.

VA/ FREE FROM RHEUMATISM.

WsSSSSgEROOT?
and other police officers, quickly arrived, 
;.iul a search of the pre 
nude. The kitchen floor was covered with 
water, and the arrested man had been en
gaged in scrubbing when his crime was dis
covered. A pool of blood, still warm, in the 
passage between the kitchen and his room, 
and blood upon the door leading to the 
l itter apartment, led the officers thither. 
The bed clothes were smeared with blood, 
mid the bed was moved a little from its 
place. Underneath was found the body, 
nn! jet cold or stiff, and also the krflfe with 
which the death blow had been struck. It 

a:i ordinary carving knife, which jvas 
titled as the one used in his kitchen by

mises was at once

to.

BEEF THE FAR KORTH.

SCOTT’S
EMULSIO

Arrival of the Steamer Mexico -News from 
the Cassiar Mines—Alaska Mining News.Lily Digestible Form 

ING FOOD.
y

S earner Mexico arrived from the 
north on Sunday evening, ani after a 
brief stay left for Port Townsend.

The Alaska Free Press of, latest dates 
contains the following :

A miner, just arrived from Forty-Milo 
creek, in the Yukon country, brought out 
with him the massive head and horns of 
a reindeer, which will be sent to the 
World’s fair, at Chicago, as a lelic from 
Alaska.

For All
i Desire to IMPROVE 
If Physical Condition

Of Pure Cod 
Liver OI3 and 

HYPOPHBSPHITES 
of Lime and 

Soda

Mr. Milligan
The body of the victim on being drawn 

from beneath the bed presented a 
fright ul appearance. It was that
of a Chinaman of that indefinite 
age that is hard bo guess in years, dressed 
in the common clothes usually wore by the 
house servants of his race. The hat alone 
was missing. The entire body was satur
ated with blood ; the head bore two fright
ful stabs in the back and top, which ex tend
it! into the skulU and the head itself 
-most severed from the body, the neck 
having been sawn around leaving the wind
pipe alone connecting the head wdth the 
trunk. Looking into a trutik standing in 
the kitchen, the usual garments worn by 
f.ing were fouud, atitiweb with th^blood 
: hat almost covered them, and having xthe 
appearance of being hastily put away.

The body was at once taken in charge by 
Mr. Story, and conveyed to his undertaking 
rooms, and the supposed murderer 
locked up in a cell at the city police station, 
hr. Milne examined the corpse before it 
had become stiff, and expressed himself as 
satisfied, at a glance, tbat suicide 
impossible thought in connection with the 

The formal inquest will take place 
•it 10 a. m. to-morrow.

After being placed in the cell at police 
headquarters, the queue of the captured 
< liiiidDian was unbraided to prevent a pos- 
smi.ity of suicide, and an interpreter was 
lu.'.e l. On being questioned by him, the 
prisoner said that his real 
l/pg Din: while that of the dead

Officer David Stephenson, of Welling
ton, testified that he knew the defend
ants. There had been processions at 
Wellington since the conviction of the 
defendants, and on October 21st he had 

Mr. Price, fpreman at the Ophir group noticed in the procession Joseph Berto, 
in Berner’s Bay, reports a forcejif thirty Stephen Metzler, John Suggett, John 
men at work on these claims, and work Greenwoll and Joseph Carter. The pro

cession formed at three o’oclock p.m., 
at which hour the men came out of the 
pit. There were about 150 men working 
and about 110 men in the 
They assembled

glish Prescription,
°l30 766rs test, cured 

of Nervous prostration. 
Memory. Dizzi- 

by ignorance

.- The prisoner has
been m his employ about three months.

This closed the case for the Crown, and 
the jury retired for about ten minutes, 
returning with the following verdict

™odr°£arilh0rd"r hia "nJtxndcom

caused

| will cure when 
[medicines fail, 
p. One box, 
P. 55, by mail. 
CHEMICAL CO.,

progressing rapidly. The company 
operating these mines proposes t ■ develop 
them thoroughly first, and if they prove 
of sufficient value, a large plant of 
machinery will be erected for the reduc
tion of the ores next summer. The mill 
will be located near the beach. From 
the mill a narrow gauge railway will Be 
run up to the head of the valley, the line, 
at short intervals, to be connected with 
the mines by short tramways. With 
bins established at such points of inter
section.

Mr. Wm. Venator, representing the 
syndicate now engaged in opening up 
the Shuck placer mines, reports work 
progressing as fast as possible under the 

A sluiceway tunnel is 
being driven in to tap the lower basin. 
The tunnel starts in 18 feet above high 
tide, has an upward incline of four inches 
in twelve feet ; it will be about 700 feet 
in length, and will connect with the 
basin, which is 106 feet above salt water 
level, with an incline shaft. ThUüxisin, 
above the head yf the tunnel, contains an 
area of sixty acres, and the gravel de
posit, estimated by sinking shafts, to be 
thirty feet or more iti depth, 
working purposes, a pressure of 296 
feet, and if necessary 300 feet, can be 
had, with an abundance of water for all 
hydraulicing purposes. The ditch work 
above has ail been completed, but the 
flumes, tanks and pipe lines yet remain 
to be put in. -In addition to this ground, 
the same company also owns the upper 
basin, 2,000 feet above salt water level, 
containing 20 acres, which it is proposed 
to work als » in the near future.

The Shuck placer mines were discov
ered in 1876, some years before the dis
covery of Silver Bow basin, and a num
ber of men engaged in placer mining 
there. From the lower basin it is esti
mated that about $30,000 in gold dust has 
bee i taken out, and from the upper basin 
about £6.QOO.

Scott’s Emulsion SjlssS’S
is a wonderful Flesh Producer. It is Hie

CONSUMPTION, 
Scrofula, Bronchitis,Wasting Dis
eases, Chronic Coughs and Colds. 

PALATABLE AS MILK.
Sçott'e Emulsion is only pat up in salmon color 

wrapper. Avoid all imitations or substitutions. 
Sold by all Druggists at 50c. and £1.00.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville.

AFTER room
•£oo8rvicto5z:hBec.by Best Remedy tor

procession, 
the railway track, 

and then went through North Welling
ton to Sou h Wellington to within 100 
yards of No. 3 shaft. Go their retunr 
they went the same way. They passed 
right by the dwelling-houses, and some of 
them by that of Joseph Hugo. They 
carried their usual banners. On October 
27th a 1 the defendants were there, there 
being about about 100 men iu the pro
cession. The same proceedings were re
peated on October 29 h, 3ti$t, November 
3rd, November 5th and November 7th, 
four of them being present on the 5th] 
and five on the 7th. These processions 
took place on Mondays, Wed? esdays and 
Fridays. He never saw thmn iu the pro
cession before the 21st October, nor did 
'they go through the camp.

Mr. Wilson inquired what was the ob
ject of these proceedings.

The Chief Justice—There is a motion 
to have tbe defendants punished.

Mr. Wilson—Should not the counsel 
be confined to the matter found iu the 
indictment ?

The Chief Justice—What is now being 
proved has everything to do with it, the 
court not knowing what punishment to 
mete out to the prisoners who had been 
convicted. No violence to the person 
had been proved against the men on 
their trial, and he had therefore suspend
ed sentence. What he wished to know 
now was, whether or not there 
danger, and in this way he should be 
able to ascertain that.
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it ! mc2ol-ed-d.w-
Mr. Wilson -They said; We did not 

wish to intimidate, we did nuc parade to 
show our strength, but they wanted to 
show their moral force.

The Chief Justice said that he should 
be inclined to say that the party who 
spoke in this way was talking nonsense. 
He went on to say that it seemed to him 
that if a court, like the one in question 

not adjourned de die in diem it fell. 
He did not wish to send the accused to 
prison or inflict a fine. He should allow 
them their liberty, but let them take care 
not to break the law.

Mr. Wilson said he would take 
to instruct his clients to let the 
sions cease. They were decent 
their way.

Mr. Davie intimated that he should 
not trouble more with the case, if the 
processions ceased.

The Chief Justice remarked that the 
verdict of the jury had been a valuable 
decision. It was an illegal act to beset a 
pit ; such ac s must be stopped or steps 
would have to be taken to bring the men 
before the Full Covrt for sentence. 
These provokings by a procession were a 
direct challenge to a breach of the peace. 
If the case came np again he thought it 
should he before the Full Court, the 
remaining out on their own^ recogni
zances.

Faber’s Golden Female Pills.
For Female 

lari ties; nothing like 
them on the market. 
Never fail. *Su 
fully used by pro
minent ladies monthly. 
Guaranteed to relieve 
suppressed menât

SURE! SAFE! CERTAIN 1 
Don’t be humbugged. 
Save Time, Health and 
Money; take no other.

Sent to any address* 
secure by mail on re
ceipt of price, #2.00. 

Address—
the aphro medicine company,

Western Branch, Box 27, PORTLAND. Oh.
SOLD BY

COCHRANE & MUNN, DRUGGISTS, 
Corner of Douglas and Yates streets, 

lno2a.dw.lyr Sole Agents for Victoria.
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was au

circumstances.

'IM

were

IN CHAMBERS.name was Fong 
man was

1' in,' Ah Tong, a recent arrival from China.
I li'-v were members of the same society, 
»n-l the quarrel had arisen

(Before Mr. Justice Walkera.)
Roach v. Leamy—Application to stay 

proceedings. Adjourned till Thursday, 13th 
November. Mr. Charles Wilson for plain
tiff ; Mr. Corbould for defendant.

Turner et al y. Wilson et al—Application 
to fix day of trial. Ordered that the trial 
take place on ^dven.ber 25th at 2 o’clock. 
Brake, Jackson & Helmcken for plaintiffs 
Mr. S. P. Mills for defendants.

Victoria Lumber Co v. McPhadden— 
Application to consolidate actions. Re
moval ordered and consolidated reference. 
Mr. Gregory’s objection as to affidavits etc. 
to be investigated on reference. Mr. Bod- 
well for plaintiffs ; Mr. Fell and others for 
defendant.

Victoria Lumber Co. v. McPhadden and 
Broderick. Application, order, aud counsel 
as above.

Clark v. Eholt—Application to amend 
statement of claim.

care 
proces- 
men in

over an accusa- 
n of stealing certain money either from 
hy the prisoner’s family. He fcurled him- 
• 11 i' i11 * blanket after being locked up, 

:: 1 fussed the evening apparently asleep, 
hi uuefally watched. The charge entered 

police charge book is as follows:—
Mi Ling alias Fong Ling Din, .arrested at 

' 11'.m.. by Oonstab e U. H. Walker, charged 
> ;hu wilful murder of Fong Ah Tong.”

For
H-l

,
'or FAILING IIANE00D; 
—: NERVOUS DEBILITY; 
B of Body and Mind : Effects 
»r Lxceraea in Older Young.
JtemorHl. How fo Enlarge nn<5
ED ORGANS A PARTS of BODY. 
REATti bNT—Benefits In a day. 
rftorlei, ami Foreign Countries, 
explanation, and proofs mailed

BEÔICAI CO., BUFFALO, H. I

;

open it, and again 
said ’1 no Chinaman there, him gone to 
town. Compelled him to open the 
dour, and on going into the room found 
the bed pulled out. Looked behind the 
bed, then came back to the front, and 
got down and looked under it. It 
aci dark that nothing could be Seen at 
tirât ; put his (witness’) hand under the 
bed and caught a person by the leg. 
Then looked under again and saw a 
mans foot. There was a Chinaman’s 
shoe on the foot. Reached up and 
caught tho body by the leg, and pulled 
itou'. It was that of a dead Chinaman. 
When pulling the body out saw a large 
butcher knife, (produced), all wet with 
blood. The knife was close tu 
the head of the body, under 
the bed. Picked up ike knife
and then asked Mrs. Milligan,
who was upstairs, to telephone to the 
police station that there had been 
der committed. Immediately took hold 
of the prisoner, led him into the kitchen 
and handcuffed him. Asked prisoner if 
he killed the man ; he replied, “ Yes, 

kill him. ” Mrs. Milligan came down 
stairs immediately after ; she asked him 
also if he had killed the man, and he 
said “N 
kill him.

1
A PROSPEROUS CITY.” Stanley House !1 'h; Montreal Gazette, of the 3rd insfc., 

v 'iitnins the following article on the pro-
prosperity of Victoria. It is 

M' that au eastern newspaper
shews by any sigji that it is aware of the 
wiitvnce of this city, that we could not 

the temptation of republishing the 
irll°la «'f the Gazette’s

He wished to 
know whether a crime had been commit
ted ; what was its nature and what were 
the acts of the njen with whom the 
defendants associated. In this way he 
should be able to satisfy himself as to 
what to do.

Mr. Wilson—That would be to punish 
these men for the crimes of others.

The Mexico on her way down called at The Chief Justice—No ; it is to ascer- 
Wrangel, aud brought down the follow- tnin whether the effect of their conduct 
ing passengers ; — Messrs. Metcalfe, of has been to promote lawlessness amongst 
McDames Creek ; Jaa. Porter, Dease I the mob.
Lake, and McLane aud Mat Hichards, 
of Dease Creek. Mr. Metcalfe is an old 
miner, but of late has been managing 
Messrs. Qaîbraith, Grant <fc Cook’s 
at McDames. He s -vs the summer has 
not been an exceedingly profitably one, 
although the miners are fairly satisfied.
Prospects were not bright oil Quartz 
Creek, although the Chinamen continue 
to take out fairly good wages. Five 
white men on McDames Creek only 
made “grub” during the summer. He 
is of the opinion that the diggings have 
been pretty well worked out.

Judge Sheppard, who took up a party 
and a lot of machinery to Middle Creek 
in tho spring, has done very well as far 

be heard, but he is very reticient.
He had his ditches and machinery in 
working order when Mr. Metcalf passed 
dowu, au4 intended to wash 
few il

&HEALY
25F,SsÆiCH'£a“i
InitromenU, 4 General Dry Goode. 

COR. BROAD AND YATES STS.Alternative Xo stay 
proceedings. Application to be granted ; 3 
t-o 11 struck out inclusive. Applicants’ 
costs in cause ; plaintiff to amend in 10 
days. Mr. Aikman for plaintiff ; Mr. Bod- 
well and Mr. Eberts for defendant.

Gray Bros. v. McCallum—Application 
for commission. Ordered that Gray be 
cross examined on his affidavit on Friday 
next at 2.30, in Chambers. Mr. Pem
berton for plaintiffs : Davie & Bod well for 
defendant.

Say ward v. McPhadden—Applicat ion for 
leave to sign judgment. Laid over till 
Wednesday. Drake, Jackson & Helmcken 
for plaintiffs ; Walker & Pemberton for 
defendant.

Re. Foster Gold Mining Co.—Application 
to approve sale by auction. Adjourned 
until Wednesday. Drake, Jackson &. Helm-

Cowan

appreciative ar- DIVISIONAL COURT.tide
We have secured at a BfO DISCOUNT the 

fall purchases of tho late firm, NOW DUK BY 
EXPRESS tyid FOR A LIMITED PERIOD 
will include them with the

frost ÏÏ-: (Present*Justices McCreight and Walkem.)
The case of Cowan & Shaw vs. McPher

son was called, being an appeal from 
cision of Mr. Justice Drake, who refused to 
make an order in a British Columbia'case to 
stay proceedings pending the decision of an 
issue in an Ontario action, which was 
claimed to he an offset to the present action. 
Mr. H. D. Helmcken appeared for the 
pellants and Mr. E. V. Bod well for the 
pondent. Juclgment wm reserved.

The appeal in the case of Turner, Beeton 
& Co. vs. Gray was dismissed.

Hearing so much of the wonderful de- 
dnpment «if Vancouver, on the Pacific 

in five years has sprung 
r-m nothing to a bustling town of twelve 

“> tuteen thousand inhabitants, people in 
t ie east are prone to forget the existence 

^ UH^er c,tJ on the island, the capital 
"' the province, which, also, is making 
I’*1-gross at a rapid rate, though its hopes 
"t being the te, minus of the 
hiiental

CASSIAR.
1-diScw which

L WAFERS.
on of a physician 
life long experience in 

emalc diseases. Is used 
Hth perfect success by 
DIndu s. Pleasant, safe, 
Ladies asic your drug 

wafers and

Officer Bloomfield corroborated the 
testimony of Officer Stevenson.

Hon. Mr. Davie said this was all the 
evidence the Crown had to offer, and he 
submitted that the conduct which had 
been shown to have been theirs proved 
that unless the processions were stopped 
there could not fail to be a conflict.

In answer to the Chief Justice, it was 
stated ,bat at the present there was only 
one militia oflicer at Wellington. At first, 
there had been 25 militia men and 25 vol
unteers.

Mr. Wilson submitted that this court 
had no jurisdiction in this matter. When 
the case came up the Chief Justice was 
presiding over a court of Oyer and Ter
miner, which rose without an adjourn
ment. There was now only one course 
to take, viz., to move the case into the 
Supreme Court for j udgment. The court 
of Oyer and Terminer and general gaol 
delivery had adjourned sine die. The 
commission authorizing its session then 
came to an end, and the judge who then 
presided had no jurisdiction to sentence 
these men.

Mr. Davie contended that until sentence 
was pronounced on conviction the trial 
had not come to an end, the sentence 
being part of the trial. He cited 
English and other authority in support 
of this contention, holding furthermore 
that the court had power to adjourn from 
time to time.

The Chief Justice said that the ques
tion was a serious one. The same kind 
of question was raised in the case of the

ap-
—AT—ennyroyal

bstitute, or inclue* post 
1 partlcularo. Sofdby 

ks, $1 per box- Address 
A.L CO.. Drraorr, JYicr. 
LEY Sc CO., Agents.

trai s-con-
rail way have long since faded

,.Ko nothingness. Slaughter Prices !The population of 
worn, which in 1881 was only 7,300, is 

l ,w l>ut at 22,000. This represents an 
Ji'-ri-ase during the decade at the rate of 
”, l,er Cviit., something that not many 
. ces fM1 the continent can excel. Ac- 
b'Tdmg to the report of the Board of 

adv’ Hie growth of population has been 
“bujinpanied by a corresponding in- 
^ 1,1 the value of thê^operty, 

lUvl1’ as regards real es ate, ad- 
iCl;d 100 per cent, within the twelve 

>“ uths “

\

From New Dnageness.
A letter from New Dungeness reads 

follows :
Schooner Mary Parker, owned by Church 

&. Lipsett, New Dungeness, arrived from 
Port Townsend with a cargo of wheat— 
1,400 sacks, weight 192,951 lbs.—for Vic
toria Rolling Mills. This is the first wheat 
shipped from New Dungeness for a long 
time, and is of a very tine quality. The 
Mary Parker clears for Port Angeles, being 
the first vessel to enter thatf'port since the 
appointment of a deputy collector, and the 
citizens of that place are going to celebrate 
it. If any one has a cargo to ship there, 
now is a chance to get quick dispatch. Ap
ply to Capt. Hanson, on board.

Church & Lipsett have now the steamer 
Angeles under charter, carrying freight- 
twice a week between Seattle and Port 
Crescent, and have the schooners Mary 
Parker and Mist running to different Sound 
ports constantly from New Dungeness, car
rying provisions.

The steamer Angeles takes l,0r0 sacks of 
potatoes a week regularly to Seattle and 
Tacoma.

Capt. F. M. White has been in command 
of the Angeles for the last eight months.

Mantles, Jackets, Ulsters, ete.,
IQ HOURSIN v. McPherson—Application to 

amend writ. Granted ; costs to be defend
ants’ in the cause. Davie & Bod well for 
plaintiff ; Drake, Jackson & Helmcken for 
defendant.

me very good man ;
Sat prisoner down on a chair, 

and a short time after Mr. Milligan 
arrived, then Officers Redgrave and 
Levin, and afrerwards Supt. Sheppard. Corporation of Victoria v. Russell—Ap- 
Searched the prisoner, but found nothing P^catIon to adjourn trial. Adjourned until 
of consequence on him. In a box in the 1?t!1 December, 1890. Eberts & Taylor for 
passage, found a pair of stockings and a P1®111™3 : Drake, Jackson & Helmcken for 
pair of slippers, both damp with blood. deIendant- 
The stove alongside the box iu the 
passage way^was covered with blood. An 
apron, also damp, was in the kitchen 
window. Another apron (also produced, • 
and also bearing blood marks) was hang
ing on the wall. Two coats (produced),
-blvod stained, were taken out of a box 
belonging to Mr. Milligan by Officer 
Redgrave. Another pair of socks and a 
shirt, bloody, were taken off the prisoner 
in the city lock-up. The pair of pants 
which prisoner had also removed in the 
jail were blood stained, 
witness found the body, the head 
was nearly severed from the body ; the 
corpse was still soft and warm. In 
prisoner’s room, all under the bed was 
blood, the Sheets were bloody, aud there 
was blood on the side of the bedstead.

o,
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Dress Goods, Woolen Underwear, 
Hosiery, Velveteens,

Plushes,Velvet Ribbons, 4c

for descriptive catalogue 
Om hundred* of people who

The construction of the rail- 
‘‘ V t> Nanaimo has been an important 

"r in bringing about this result, and, 
'] 'I js ( xtended t > other parts of tho 
V'"l Vancouver, no doubt the capi- 

Ul*‘ (■‘>ntinuo to develop in wealth 
U-puiatiiiri. Tue flow of immigration 

j- 1 t-iy province is reported to be on an 
8Cale’ but ir 13 »‘»t equal to the 

* f-’ f°r labor. Though the report 
_ Ge Hoard docs not say so, it is plain 

',Ur! Chinese were regarded as a 
'•“Hie additi-ui to the populate u, 

‘mg a supply of unskilled workmen, 
decrease in which ia evidently a 
"" inconvenience. British Columbia 

'Charly blessed in the matter < f 
resources

«•six. 25,000 now aucoeo- 
be had where there is* 
I for filing saws Bent "J* 

e of this tool everybody 
and do It better than the 

out it. Adapted to *» 
i who owns a saw shonio 
■■Bufertureln fin ad a. ASX 
L1HNG SAWING MA- 
. Canal St., Chicago, IU*

up in a
Seven new clearings have 

up on the Stickecn, among 
them a very pr.iii able looking one bv 
Mr. Carl. *

READY FOR INSPECTION ONays. 
been taken P. T. JOHNSTON & Co. FRIDAY, November 7thHave now ready for Sale a large and varied 

assortment of
Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, 
Evergreens, Herbaceous Plants, Bulbs, Etc.

Including all the old favorites and 
never before offered to the Public. 

Grasses, Clover, and all other Seeds at-Lowest Prices.
particu’ara see priced Catalogue, 

which will be forwarded post free on application
Seed Store,

No. 28 Fort Street.

Gardening on MuD/tme’s Creek 
becoming quite a business among the 
Chinamen, win. during the past summer 
raised ever 209,000 pounds of potatoes, 
aud a lot of other vegetables.

A large number of miners had 
iiiio -Telegraph Creek camp for tho win
ter when >. r. Metcalf passed that place, 
and <» hers will come in nefore the winter 
uluses them in.

First come, First choice !-PARIS 1378-, >

STANLEY HOUSE,
Cor, Broad and Yates Streets.

SEÆ&m
Y ALL —

When WM. S. HAMPSON, Manager.Nursery,
St. Charles Street, 

Off Cadboro Bay Road

N.B.—Having to vacate a portion of our 
Nursery Premises before November 4th. 
purchasers coming early are likely to 
obtain specially good bargains. 

ocI-6m-d&w P. T. JOHNSTON & CO.

se26d&wThe ocean, the field, 
lv- * d tho forest are nii stored 
^ »i:h, and the island A X

UCMOUTtheWORLD
Three carloads of flour, two of bacon, and 

one of mixed merchandise formed the King
ston s inward cargo lost evening.

\ esterday was the third anniversary of 
the execution of-the Chicago anarchists.

1 A PER CENT.—Warrants bearing this rate* 
Ay any amount; good as Govemment bonds’ 
References and particulars

itiic'juver
mars given.
F. W. TROUNCE,

Box 1534, Seattle, Wash.
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"• skl£ïï£frBi.sE£?514,,g"i„b5”Ei£f«t*tx. a°°‘m<r.ï5rs^I.iNl) 9nii IW TMffNT irPMPV 18“—7 «um ‘^^l'ter^Ksrzrîsr-'FsBsiS^îE*! •xv^ssxsssssr „w ™ — «ENCY, ]
.raythroughitofirat «t and palmiest days 5, the middie 5^^ “* * *“ of JLZanVl^-^M one o, thl W ’ V ' * /w‘

Tkcckee, Cat, Nov, 6.-A most dim.- ™ hohto h,/6 offiüü ' fîmr ™ (ïîmtt 1 1° the country just back ol Cincinnati leaders of the Brotherhood of Locomo- . The business Ol ALLSOP & MASON has been mo,
trou» nre Lroko out here, shortly after mid- ^ fc ^ members of the wh™ea cMld to slid hem bora there uSêd to 1,68 8011001 for boys kept tlve Firemen to a Chicago Evening Post da?J®*P2mPany fS-4 X^UT 1)6 carried on by the Companvfm W th-
night,and, as the wind was blowing a hnrri- House hold theira two years The ‘ of late whloh^defl^comoetitlon1^ al” by a fatherly mintoter named Scott. As reporter, “they would not be so apt to d InT?B5nent aûd Insurance Apencv th a
cane, the flames were mon beyond control. House e.ecM PrLl j tLugh, fortunately Æ not baffle “ ““if ^fZ ‘T*' that the men want to strikeonce SS? ^ 7

The fire waa started in the rear of Stall’» dent is, la generally of the same political description, says the New York Times. and among fito pupils who livLThl in awhile to better theiV circumstances. Time deposits in large or small amounts receit^atTn?18'
. brewery by an incendiary. The man was party as the President Men vote the ( While asleep or at rest it appears to house lere Crisonand-OmSut Their lot at the best is a hard one, and - --------------- --- received at interest.

nninj away from the place soon after gy ££ PraMent comme”" fortftohbo Id teb^of cZmerae*1 Asto LU*e every other b°y in ^e school the pay is poor when the skill required LOCAL DIRECTORS : jHHNRy B. MASON
the flames broke out. ces to make hL an2ointmento w; , commerce. As it these two lada sacoumbed to the to be a firemen, the severity of the work Victoria n r /O. HOLLAND ’

The brewery and half a dozen other build- over 100,000 officersTo appoint and ^ I with its *“ lt8_ Br^dl0’ charms of pretty Carrie Scott, the six- and the constant strain to which the------------------- -------- T l«th. 1887.
inga were soon burning, and the fire was consults senators and representatives as ! ing as gentil an ^ regularly * as teên'y6ar'old dau»hter of the “bool- men are subjected are taken into ac-

momentarily expected to reach the roofs and tf> who the lucky men shall be. There teacher. Very soon the contest for count. Many people, probably a major-
porches of other houses a block distant, are from /'live to fifty annlicants i„ iT W0UV7 : Miss'Scott’s favor -was narrowed-down ity, consider that the fireman's work is
Citizens fought the flames with great deter- for every position. Thé persons appoint-1 with ,1 ol i i,. eu* wf,, d~i „i to Harrison and Conant, with post odds not skilled labor, but this opinion
mination, and the fire train arrived from «j Hre pL£ed, but the dto!^dnted ones i ment ! ' ali»htly on the latter' Harrison was a arises from ignorance of the require-
Summit and gave assistance, but the efforts kick and sulk, and are an armf of 600 000 , ‘e ,k to »we, with which dangerous rival however. He spent rnents of the calling. An unskilled
were of no av.il w- voters They get even wHhfhe Pr^dent lhe e”tlr0 fo™al° wYld regard s,any new- ! mach time indoora and ar0Und his fireman could no more fire a locomotive
anS'mir^ r ronntm»trtrVere a™< the con/rLmen when thXt' 1 ^ime ^“the ftov^Ôf d^h^eaS,6 Tnd ra^the6? “P

aassf»^m°YhewrtgZf:;Yhrsxthyto,usrks- ^^^^^<****^4
been destroyed by 2 o’clock this morning, faghts and leader jealousies, in these off one thino* ft*nd a crhnqf i«a an nth or ^ai , sweetheart he made good use of his locomotive. Take a green hand and put
and the residence portion also seemed years, as they are called, and the result though rtnnbtWa hLthn!7 it ® * itime’ for b7 the close of tbe session it him on a passenger train, for instance,
doomed. A light snow was falling, bat it is that the House elected in the middle to-inna aTWi > < ' ■+ ^ I was openly discussed in the school how and the chances are that the passengers
had no effect on the flames. The wind of the presidential term is nearly always < v • m “a ^ 19 certaln that botn | xhad Conant had become the choice of will tui;n out and mob the whole train's 
shifted about 3 o’clock, and the fire, which against the party of the President. Î« 5 &U a ™.lte’ , the principal’s daughter. crew before the trip is half through,
threatened to completely wipe out the There was but one exception to this rule ™Lv. ^ I av tbeirv-Keneral | There also boarded in the house a The likelihood is that the train will
town, seemed to be under control All from the election of John Q. Adams in ahim_ Î?6 ■ youngster named Torian, and he was come to a dead stop half a dozen times
hmMmgsesstof Hm<l. hall w.U probably, )1824 to the eiectioll of LinJln in 1860. , h6 the.cause of all the trouble. Torian was , before the trip is eflded, and while the

Finally the shifting? of the wind drove tip Ànd there has been but one exception to rn»,v th/ not different from other boys save in one train is running it will be making such
flames back upon the^burning portion of the t!ie rul® from Lin0?ln t0 the present fton between them There are doubt thin|-he had a to1”, girlish voice, that miserable progress that all on board 
town and gave the citizens au opportunity c;m0-, Th®re >s nothing new or sinking, . th npm,Hari"rip= Whioh tlli bJCj sounded llke a pipe-organ with vox hu- will have their patience exhausted and
to put out the fire at the skating rink, the therefore, ir the result of last Tuesday, » » almost anv n u + ; mana stop pulled out It was a physical be driven almost to distraction over the
vShcrrett house, Harrison & Stevenson’s against the Republicans. It was simply » r1 » ^ J1 . * , a | infirmity and never changed to the gut- way in which their valuable time
brick house checking further progress. S. carrying out the usual practice. When fha°, Tjfr tor object u a turaj toneg 0( manhood. Tnis Torian is being frittered away. Firemen have
McPhetres assumed the leadership of the the principles of the parties are again at .“..TL . V*. y’ aunooFh those peculi- ; and Conant were intimate friends. One to serve a regular apprenticeship to
citizens, ambto their heroic efforts the sav- stake in the national contest 1892 the a"t‘03“^ht not, ™addy ,flnd accurate evening just before an examination in the work. They generally begin a-
,D^^Storr"ioss as far "^he^McKtoLTbiil much to do in “unusuaf^‘dteramtit'a™- ZeVfIf ^ ™
east as the Odd Filîows’ hall on Front street shout the Lnb- ™f i r T found sagacity. P m, ned t0 break a ™ f by remaining up are put to clean the locomotives aftei
and Andrew Johnsdn’s residence on east d.„ S 8 b 1 the esult of la9t Tues" Aa ha„ alrf,d_ h..n tVl aft®r the retiring bell had sounded and they come in from a long trip. In that
Main street. Three Are trains helped to daV T r-^,6 * vos" tho i studying a little for tbe coming exami- way they got an acquaintance with the
quelch the conflagration. Many suffered , e5^ 1 e- 11 went into effect Ocfco- n y c i d, when asleep or nation. They did not go to bed at the several parts of the engine and how and
great loss from breakage in removing goods t>er b .» and tbe Democrats miarepre- at,re®t’ aeems> even to the female eye usual time, but remained up, though where they should bo oiled when run-
and from water. The place is literally seated its purpose and effect, and the and ^eart, to be nothing but a baby, they did much Ynore idle talking than ning. Their next step is on a switch cn-
covered with furniture and goods. The fire Republicans had scarcely time/enough to Rs complexion, perhaps is not all that studying. They were none too careful gine in the yards, where thw 1-arn how 
is still burning in Hurd’s building, and the expose all these misrepresentations, but could be desired; there is a slight sus- about the pitch of their voices, and the to "lire an engine so as u.'vaise steam
roof Lewisou & Williams and the it was not apotent.al factor m the con- picion of incongruity-a certain despar- doctor on one of his nocturnal prowls rapidly and k£p up a constant supply.
doUn,im=eisanticin»CL7My’ “° tv ^ ^l8con8m- ^ example, the ity of proportions between the mold- in search of offenders passed the door. This requires a good deal of practice I,

Tbe^lumber for rebuildimt the burnt dis ,7m ^°o1 î“°?tlon Predomu.ated and mg of Us nose and that of its upper lip, He could not:overhear the conversation, is the easiest thing in the world to fire 
t r iff Yega ifm ar r i ve on*t he^rro und* at flay ! 777 7 7 ” but gatherad enough to make up his mini yoV engine in sued, a way that though
-light, aSd as soon as the fire was extto- the r^ult 13 6 klck at of f“zz'on lts, bead, and these things on the course he was to follow. you have a big fire in it it wiil not be ot
guished,the work of rebuilding commenced. ,hû . . , 8ae8’ and 80 on through can hardly fall to produce a painful im- Right after breakfast the next morn- tho kind to make steam, 'loo much coal
The total loss is about $110,000 ; insurance ttie 113101 8tat0s- causes, mainly, pression upon the mind of any unpreju-1 ing Dr. Scott and young Conant met in
about $20,000. Wr7nLOUMh^rfU !'■„ , , , dlced observer, ÿst as they do in all secret session. When the boy got out

WÜ1 the McKinley bill be repealed ? cases in which very young infants are he was nearly exploding with laughter. 
t«ot within several years, at least. If involved. At all events, every woman Calling his fellows up he told them how 

thenew House, when it meets, a year who sees it sleeping and who is not ac- j old Scott had heard Torian talking in 
lePealor”']'dlfy “• qoainted with the little peculiarities it : his room and thought it was Lizzie, toe

ithnaS«!ed H t h dkllLhpne”abl 1 "’m e,xhlblts ln its waking moments de- house-girl. The miniature scandal ere- 
it passed that body, the President would dares that it is simply a lovely, little, 
veto it. There is no way by which the precious darling—which it isn’t by any 
law can be changed inside of five or six means, 
years. In the meantime, every fallacy 
respecting it will be exposed, and the 
cjun ry will, I think, be so prosperous 
that a vast majority of the American peo
ple will be content to let it alon 
Two o»her causes contributed to 
the result of last Tuesday. 1 
were the Federated Election Bill, and 
the rulings of Speaker Reed. The Elec
tion Bill was formulated and considered ; 
but it was not voted upon. Timid and 
mistaken counsels prevailed and it 
put over to the next session. There 
a faint hope that the South would
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Tbe Anslrallan Slrl
private dispatches were yestei 

jn Victoria announcing that th 
Australia had been brought, to i 
This news will be generally w 
here, as not a few Victorians h 
-and friends at the Antipodes. 1

Sealers from liie La 
It is understood, a gen tien;# 

in sealing being the authority, i
• of expert Newfoundland seal
• come to Victoria by the foi 
which have started from Hali 
port. They know their b usinée

'will findx profitable employment

That ISnlli.
The presence of that unlinist 

•the corner of View and Blanch,in 
gests the inquiry of what will 1 
it? The bathing facilities of t 
r.one too numerous, and there w 
to be an opportunity here for s 
invest his capital and energy ii 
the much needed want.

To lie Lxaminoil.
It has now been decided that 

of the “ infants ” most direct!; 
is material to the issue in tl 
Harris case, and they will sho; 
for, in order that they may be 
coftrt touching their knowledge 
trines of the Roman Catholic Cb

-fV ■\
TO THE EDITOR!

)

FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.

At Erskine s Boot and Shoe Emporium )
132 Government St., Cor. Jotfnson.

The Celebrated French Cure,
APHRODITINE S3.

SOTKFA

NOTICE. Yielorlaiis <m I lie Piiel
The steamship City of Puebla 

San Francisco yesterday with tl 
passengers 
Scantlebuvg, Win. Mishes an 
Farrar and wife, R. G. Broil 
Hall, AA • S. McDonald, Mrs. 
Mrs. Switzer, Mbs (!. A. Bid 
F. Gales.

Warranted 
to cureI FisEIPSH-

described timber lands :
' LOT I.

IS SOLI>ON 
POSITIVE 

GUARANTEE 
to cure any 
form of nerv
ous disease, or
of the gener
ative organs, '

before togetfeTm The AFTER

Brain Power. Wakefulness, Bearing d^whPaiM 
m the Back, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration 
UincoiThœa. Dizziness. Weak Memory Loss 
of Power, which if neglected often lead to 
premature old age and insaeitv PnV« sti a box, 6 boxes for $5.00. Sent b 91
receipt orprice.
nA'\RlTJ*:* <-kl ARANTEE for every $5 
order, to refund the money if a Permanent 
cure is not effected. Thousands of testimo- 

froT, old young, of both sexes,
Œ^Adti by ^

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
WESTERN BR 

SOLD BY
COCHRANE & MUNN, DRUGGIST? 

Curneruf Douglas and Yates streets, * 
tno2$-dw-rly Sole Agent for Victoria.

board :—T. K. F
of
thC follow/

1
is often us bud as too Utile, il the fire 
is too heavy and burns too slowly, the 
inevitable: consoqucnco will be the lov,-- 
ering of the supply of steam to such an 
extent that there will not be enough' to 
keep the train running. If any kind of 
a fire would do, the fireman's lot would 
be an easy one. He could then fire up, 
sit down comfortably in the cab and 
take it easy until the fire burns out. As 
it is, he has to keep firing steadily, add
ing fresh fuel to the flames at intervals 
of not more than two minutes, so that 
while he is on a run he hardly knows 
what it is to have a chance to straighten 
his back. lie is constantly clambering 
half-bent from the box to the gangway 
and from the gangway to the box, 
manipulating a heavy scoopful of coal, 
and all this time ne nas got- to keep a 
lookout ahead, for it is his duty to 
watch out for danger as much as it is 
that of the engineer. In a fifteen hours' 
trip he will often shovel as many as ten 
tons of coal. Some heavy passenger lo
comotives cat up about three-quarters 
of a ton every hour they run.

“An ordinary fire is four or five scoop
fuls, and it must be put in the fire box 
just so or there will be trouble, 
fire box of a locomotive is a pcouliai 
piece of workmanship and it requires to 
be thoroughly understood before it 
be fed in such a way as to keep things 
running smoothly. It is from six to ten 
foot in length, according to the size of 
the locomotive, and four or five foot 
dido. The grate is composed of 
able bars so placed as to provide for 
ventilation at the sides and ends. If 
you have ever watched a fireman put
ting in coal you may have noticed that 
ho hardly ever pitches it in straight. 
Me turns his shovel now to this side and 
then to that, now to this end and then

rnrFh5riWX es easterly ; thence tv.„ , northerly, more or less, to the poim o;\

disorder
7MR. R0BT. WARD EXPLAINS. Annual Intycctlon.

Lt.-Col. Holmes, 1). A. <!., i 
'by his adjutant, Cant.
No. 3 Battery, Garrison Art il; 
drill shed, last evening, finding 
in good condition. There was 

■out of officers and men, and a) 
be thorougl ly well up in their 
night the inspection of No. 4 ' 
take place.

w/, '

mencement.Did the Board of Trade Address the De
partment ?

BensoiLOT II.
Commencing at a post on t he Nort h Foi k r,‘ated much fun for awhile, but it got to 

the ears of Miss Carrie. Her views on 
the matter can best be imagined, for 
she would not have any thing more to do 
with Conant. The school closed soon 
afterward and Conant did not return 
for the ensuing session. AVhen he next 
heard of his youthful sweetheart it was 
in connection with her marriage to Ben 
Harrison.

He never saw her again. Conant told 
the story on himself to a representative 
ot the Cnicago Times, and laughingly 
added that he had other reasons than 
being a Democrat for voting against Ben 
Harrison.

To the Editor of The Empire.
Sir,—The following appears in your is

sue of this morning under the heading of 
“The Budget from Ottawa ” : “ B. C.
Grievances. In a recent letter to the Min
ister of Public AYorks the president of the 
British Columbia board of trade detailed a 
number of alleged grievances under which 
the Pacific province labored through lack of 
departmental action. One point mentioned 
Mas the continuous disregard by the Murine 
department of requests from the board to 
provide lights, beacons and buoys on the 
coast of Vancouver Island, particularly 
.north of Nanaimo. When the attention of 
Hon. Mr. Tapper was called to the state- 

,1 ment, he had the records of the department 
searched for the past five years, and not a 
single communication on the matter in 
question M’as found to have been received 
from the British Columbia hoard. The only 
person M*ho had made a suggestion bearing 
on the point was Mr. Gordon, M.P. An 
explanation from the British Columbia 
board is now in order.” *

It is apparent from the foregoing that the 
archives of the Marine and Fisheries De
partment are not kept as they ought to he. 
One gets quite accustomed to having im
portant documents shelved, bat it is an idle 
statement to assert “ that not a single 
municatiou on the matter in question 
found to have been received from the Brit
ish Columbia board.”

For years past representations on this 
question have been made to governors-gen- 
eral and cabinet ministers on their vists to 
Victoria, and notably to the late lamented 
Hon. Thomas AVhite, who, by the way, 
accompanied by Deputy Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries, Smith. The last named gen
tleman took the opportunity of attending 
the board’s interview with Mr. AVhite, and 
proudly related how efficiently the depart
ment had lighted and beaconed the eastern 
coast of the Dominion, the system being 
described as second to none in the world.
He might .truthfully have adoed that the 
British Columbia coast is probably the worst 
lighted and beaconed to be found anywhere. 
During Lord Stanley’s visit particular stress 
was laid upon the continuance of this utterly 
inadequate service, in view of the increasing 
shipping, and, us in all previous representa
tions, promises were made to urge the mat
ter upon tiie attention of the minister, and 
I have no doubt this was done in due course. 
Assuming no communication had been made 
for five y cars, as is alleged by the minister, 
then it is apparent that the department is of 
quite indifferent in its attentions to the pro
tection of life and shipping upon our north
western sea coast.

From my experience, however, it requires 
a good many representations to governmental 
departments before eventeasouable “grie 
ances” can be redressed, another glaring in
stance of this having been demonstrated for 
many months past in regard to the fisheries 
regulations now operating in British Colum
bia, and which could be readily placed on a 
fair and equitable basis provided the minis
ter would only act upon a reasonable sugges
tion, repeatedly made, to enable him to 
acquire reliable, practical and unbiased in
formation relating to this most important 
industry of the province.

Yours, etc

For when, rousing from its slumbers, 
it opens its bright eyes upon the world, 
it neither lies still nor begins to wail 
like an ordinary baby of its age. Rather 
does it assume at once the character of 
a little kitten, climbs over the side of 
the cradle in a jiffy, and, if left in 
disturbed possession of itself, sets about

y niail on
LOT III.

Commencing at a port on 
Sr. Mary River, South Fork 
above where the trail cro 
eight mi;es westerly ; the 
iy ; thence eight miles e 
mile northerly, more or 
commenc

i the sont k 
k. about oil'- i ; j, ;. - 
s the river ; i .

ence on 
asterly ;

JAMBSBAKKH.1,

Siipt. Hoy era G Heard Fj
A prominent civil engineer J 

who has just' returned from the 
of the Columbia, states that in I 
on that river he saw the lute sud 
of the provincial police, Mr. H. 1 
in the last stages of galloping cj 
Roycmft said that he would likj 
to go back to Victoria, though 
if his strength would enable hiui

!

: They
■y.
nt.

i-.r.
PORTLAND, OR.to have a lively Irolic, in which one of 

its legs does for it duties similar to 
those which a kitten’s tail sometimes 
does for the kitten. While engaged in 
this sort of exercise it will tumble heels 
over head and roll about on the floor 
like any ball, and doing itself 
harm than if it were a gutta-percha 
child.
of the kind bo thrown to it, this 
ny babo will toss it about, boxing it 
with one tiny hand and now with the 
other, picking it up with its toes and 
throwing it over its head, and

B )X 27.

NT OTIC E ;s her* by given that t 
Tl after date I intend to apply 
ourabie the Chief Commissioner 
VN .orks for the right to take from 
Mill-trearo Creek, section is a 
sections of the said district.’twen 
inches of water and the ri^i.t to 
same to a point on tid,> water belt 
Bridge, Esquimau 
used foi

I
!°i.

convey n 
>w Farsoi 

district, the water to 
r manuiaciuring purposes.

come
to its senses and hold honest elections, 
and one more chance was given it ; the 
hope was delusive, the same solid demo
cratic delegations have been returned, 
thus showing that the threat of the 
law was resented. So, all the odium of 
the measure was incurred and none of its 
benefits received in return, 
bill will be

Cut Down In His I'rii
The hand of affliction was ye 

very heavily upon the family q 
Hyams, who resides on Broad 
the corner of Pandora; death cl 
only son, a promising and pod 
man in his 20th year. The de 
born in Cambridge, Mass., and j 
ness only laid hold upon him a] 
ago.

LONG ESTABLISHED

Lucrative iïiÉg Business
FOR SALE.

ROUTED BY GRASSHOPPERS.no more!
A Flock of Turkeys Put to Flight by the 

Voracious Insects.If a spool or some small object
JOHN SWITZKl:Farmer James C. Fairchild, of the Up

per Paupack region, asserted to a Scran 
ton (Pa.) correspondent of the New 
York Sun that he had never known 

scamper- grasshoppers to bo as thick in this place 
ing about, as fully acquainted with the as they have been during August. In a 
relations of the minor things of this three-acre field of late rye the insects 
world as a cat of its age would be. Its were so numerous that they ate all the 
arms are very strong, and its hands j blades off the stalks and sucked all the 
have so good a grip that it can j juice out of them before the crop was
pull itself up a rope and clamber ripe. One day Farmer Fairchild left
to tho top of a bedpost, where it his white vest at the edge of the lot,
will sit for some time calmly surveying | and when he went to put it on at night
the spectators with an air of sagacity j he found that the grasshoppers had 
appalling to behold in one so young. ; eaten hundreds of holes in it. The 
It is, of course, impossible £o give any grasshoppers seemed to increase sev- 
satisfactory explanation of the singular : erald fold each day in that particular 
conduct of this interesting babe, al-1 field, and it appeared to him as though 
though, undoubtedly, mere perversity | they came out of the ground nearly full 
and nature’s love for freaks has some
thing to do with the matter.

uncan- Victoria, Oct. 20th. 1890.

OTICE is hereby given 
77 ,^te- 1 ,intend making applieatiu < hier Commissioner of Lands and Wm 
lease for lumbering purposes of the ;u 

■ described tracts of land in Albcrni
1. Commencing at a stake on the Nu:'1 

of Central Lake, thence East 40 chain
Water power Sawmill, Tract |

Ot Land, Mill Buildings, Houses. 2. Commencing at a stake on the Non 
nrru z , , ” ’ ?£ Central Lake, thence North am
Wharf, complete Machinery.
Store, Stock in trade, and Tow- SfSSi.,
ing Steamer. && to a9t “° <*-'

Full particulars, name oi ”fSeSco1&?Vtoil' 
owner, location of property, ttt&T 
annual profits and reasons for
Sale On application to Commencing at a st, ke on the tt,,

of Kleecoot Lake, thence Sou - , m. h , 
vv est 80 chains, thence North l’u 
v\ est ! » chains, thence Noith in lake, 
andering lake to commencement.

7. Commencing at a si 
of Kleecoot Lake, thence 
thence hast 200 chains, the 

d meandering lake to cor 
Commencing at a stake 

of Kennedy lake, thence Ea 
South 20 chains, them e East 1 
North GO chains, thence We-, 
meandering lake to comment'

9. Commencing at the Nor 
vN . J. Sutton’s Lot !.. them u .-< 
thence east 30 chains, thence No 
thence East 40 chains, thence 
thence East 20 chains, thence N 
and meandering lake to con

10. Commencing at a stalu 
of Kennedy Lake, thence South 
thence East 20 chains, thence N'or

NTin
Now, the 

speedily passed when Con
gress meets. Reed’s rulings, though 
they were just, and have commanded the 
respect of the best minds in all the civi
lized nations of the world, incensed the 
Democrats, all over the country to a high 
degree, because he exposed their delin
quencies and defeated their unlawful 
methods, and they fought for victory 
wi h unexampled vigor, also spending 
large sums of money. The result of last 
Tuesday did not mean a permanent re
versal of Republican policies.

Contemplated linprovem
Tbe owners of the property at 

of 1 ales and Douglas streets, 
covered by the establishment 
Jewell, and the hotel u<l j< 
ten to the agents here reganlin 
erecting a substantial three st 
brick ami stone. Should tin: n 
huilt it will be a decided 
busy portion of the city m w

ornum

Alaska's Volvnnoçs.
The steamer Mexico brought 

the Makiidhin and Skutau vo] 
gether with Bogoslov's cone, w 
abruptly from the sea, were ac 
the Bear left the Aleutian a veil ip 
latter has been in eruption 
winter, when, at times, the atm 
the OunalasUa settlement was in 
ni such a manner with sulphur (i 
render breathing, especial!v out 
uncomiortablc.

nt.
t hi

to that, and it is only onco in awhile 
that a shovelful goes straight to tin- 
con ter. The reason for that is that lie 
does not want to put tho coal where it 
will interfere with tho ventilation of 
tho grate or in such a way as will 
it to cake.

THE IRISH LOYALISTS
grown.

As soon as the rye was put into the 
barn, he turned the turkeys into the 

THEIR LITTLE JOKE. stubble. A high stone wall surrounds
„„ w ~ tha lot, and the turkeys drove the

T ,, iree ei%-t*C?^gT,e,aa Mystify a hoards of grasshoppers ahead of them,
London, Nov. 8.-The so-called Irish loy- There * Tot mC ? Î' • and gobbled up what they wanted,

alxsts are getting into a feverish condition (^„ Throw n/tin l” i 0ne day the turkeys drove 'ap-
over the prospect of Irish home rule, now sons of grin arc Lawler Mo Ad™ ^ 1 Parcntly millions of the insects
that a liberal victory at the next general Quinn^! This ^“o wallk up “ “e I lnt<!^ ” °£ th° fleld' Tboy
election is considered by them to he almost Capitol together the other mornin» i C0l‘ldn 1 Bet °ver the. wall or through it, 
p foregone conclusion. At a meeting if writes a Washington correspondent,’ soveral bushels of the grasshop-
North of Ireland loyalists at Londonderry and at the doof of the rotunda I PCTS' ^‘rclnld declared turned
the other day, a series of resolutions were were met by a new guide tvho i U?T. hls flock of turkcys and
adopted appertaining to the people wanted to show them the sights of the 1 TT" M ^ °f s7amPinR them: The

Great Britain. Among other hmldino- Tho ttran I f°wls were completely covered withthings the resolution declared” "Our inted anJ^7rP <7co°- grasshoppers, and toe insects kept 
ancestors emigrated to this land under haU to hear the Thons "N 7 in* at th™ 80 thick and fast that the
the protection of British rule, and with nail to ,h^ar the echoes. Now you turkeys finally took t0 their legs and
the solemn understanding that the bimrem- s^an(^ right here, said the guide, n,in '..j , n. . ,
acy of Great Britain would always be main- placing the trio on the well-known ! opn£- nf tu„ 1n! Sllualhnff toward the 
tamed. They and we have built up pros- stones, “and listen. I will move back hlltfarld^hem hdftbouffb some^ 
perous communities here, and have never fifty-five feet and whisper to you, and had scared them half to death 
been slow to imperil life or limb in the you will hear my voice as if I were by , A !f lht,tle’ Tt g°™cr3 ral-
mamtenanee of British authority over this your side.” All this was done and the hed the flock and lcd them back t0 the 
island. The rebellion of 1798, which guide whispered then snoke and fins, corner' He gobbled a number of times

spti-tossti-etsi asaw2.5y»sssz
isr-WcUpjs s.’K'a.’ïtarsrs c^eessre&sus

gutnary, for we are resolved we shall be at said to them: “This is the whispering ! co™or of the field the flock spread out, 
all times prepared with all the resources at gallery. You stand here and I will go ! a”d a. moment innumerable wines 
our command to resent an infringement across the room and whisper, against the I werebu2zing toward the wall. Pretty 
upon our liberty and privileges. The Irish wall. You will hear me as if I were at - !?°n th® grasshoppers were as thick in

rur meï wftffhainoth°goUide W^hPerhd i Thera Tasn'T roZ Z them al^and

tosnurre™™’n0TnmUeca3eandaars,cehemfe01' “of gradually raised his votoe to a sTout! ! ^‘totoe^Tume^t ‘r ^^17 
home rule should be granted that would he hut the trio of Congressmen kept their skedaddled a-ross the l’or TndY1131311*’ 
objectionable to them. Their numbers are oars against the wall and made no sign. tutS the lot and flew over 
not confined to Ulster, although in the Rejoining his customers, the guide ex- u.s ,8.lat0 the roadway. The fowls 
South and West they are in an insignificant plained that for some reason, probably had Plamly been badly scared by the 
minority. Many of them are descendants on account of the humidity in the at- grasshoppers, and since then Farmer 
of the Cromwellian settlers in the North, mosphere, the echoes wore not working ! f al,rchlld has been unable to get his 
They are chiefly of Scqtch descent, and well to-day, and invited his guests to ! turke;ys to stay ln tbe rye field for ten 
while the Irish National League is said to take a look at tho p guests to minutes at a time,
be in financial straits, the landlords’ organ- îf, „„ look at the House of Represents-
ization is not so much better off. Lives. Arriving at the main entrance An incensed Preacher.

the Congressmen started to walk in, A Montreal clergyman was recently 
when the guide seized their arms and invited to marry a couple, the bride be- 

IWIINING experts note that cholera never at- them they couldn’t go in there— ing his particular friend. The bride-
ity mineral bfln7ll0 neceSy ’ to u'S'dT ! butwêran’^ soMm”6!”’’6,1'3' 7 F*' gr°0m’ h°WCTer’ did notaPPoar. and tho
Fowler! Extract of Wild strawberry for bowei I hut we can, said Mr. Lawler, and flip- minister was so incensed that he hunted 
enmniainta, dysentery, diarrhœa, etc. It is a P™g the astonished guide one dollar the him up the next day and gave him a 
sure cure. , joking trio disappeared within. - sound thrashing;,

Prepared with a Well Drilled Force of 
Eighty Thousand Men to Resist 

Home Rule. E. M. JOHNSON,
REAL ESTATE AGENTA steady burning and nt 

the same time roaring fire is what is 
quired, and every thing depends on the 
way in which the fuel is fed to it. The

TIIE IRISH LOYALISTS. take or, i In- >
NorthJ

37 Government St., Victoria.
Post Office Box 1S8.

an8.
se27-2m d&w

amount of steam required to run an 
ordinary passenger engine is 1.T» pounds, 
and the aim of the export fireman is tc 
keep it at that figure constantly from 
the time he starts out on his trip till he 
is on tho last mile of his run, when hr 
will gradually let it fall so -that, when 
he reaches the final stopping pi 
there wiil be just about enough loft U: 
run tho engine to the round-house, that 
none of it may go to waste. That is 
another matter the fireman has to look 
to, or he will get hauled over the coals 
by his superiors, lie must be as 
economical of fuel as possible. The in
experienced fireman will use up far 
more fuel than his more expert brother 
and have no better results for it. He 
must keep his fire so that all the heat 

go to the flues, and that no cold air 
entering the'fire-box can get to them 
until it has been thoroughly heated and 
rendered incapable of cooling them off. 
His fire is nqt the only thing that the 
fireman has got to attend to, however. 
In the short intervals between his fir
ing up he must assist the engineer in 
keeping the engine thoroughly oiled. 
When there is no automatic bell he 
must keep the bell ringing while 
preaching all crossings and all

Divisional < vl.
In the c.u-e of Davies \ -. > -PUBLIC NOTICE : irgunu-iit wus heard on tin ! it 

from the decision of t!n- ( f 
fusing a stay of proe.'c-1in_■, ,t 
arising out of a 
i'im in the case of Atwell. K 
Maimed by Mr. Davies to h.iv 
-hased by him. Hun. A. \V. Rich 
md Mr. Helmcken for the 
Mr. C has \\ ilson for the

Ii

seizure
Ii her.-bv g-'ven that I am on hand at the cor

ner of \ ates and Broad streets and 
that 1 am selling the

: on 11

thence East 20 chains, thence Nt 
and meandering lake to commun.

11. Commencing at a stake nhmi 
bouth of Kennedy Lake, thence U 
thence South 20 chains, thence W, 
thence South 20 chains, thence E.i 
thence North to cominenccnu-n:,

12. Commencing at a stake .ibc 
bouth of Kennedy J.ake. thenc 
tnence South 20 chains, thence E 
thence South 20 chains, thcr-ee E.i 
thence North to commeni emeu:

CHOICEST GBOCEBIES
Horsen That Are Not Wnn

The liand of wild horses tha 
Haller's mountain, between 
Hog Creek, their headquarters, ar 

be «rowing more and more a 
A resident of that section, at pres 
ify* suys that they cannot be coi 
- ‘ey take to the woods, and few o: 
•uauded. The settlers 
passage of a law authorizing their 
lt,on by the use of the ririeV

---- AT-----

The Lowest Prices! Cli

(All things considered) in this City

FLOUR FROM . WILLI X.M J.
A1 berm, 24th October. 18C0.CALIFORNIA,

OREGON,will
Office of tie Black Jack Quartz Minim f >, (I )MANITOBA

AND B. C
_ Barkerville. B. ( 

'VPOTICE is heieby given th 
of the directors of the 

held on the 25th Sept., an 
cents per share was levied 
stock of the said com$ any. p,.y»l 
to ttie undersigned at the < ffieeo 
Barkerville. Any stock mum 
scssmen: shall icmain un; 
tuber snail be deemed deli 
duly advertised for sale at 

f nt bo made b 
'V.. to paj

to. A R-r. r, QUALITY ofHAMS, BACON, '
DRY SALT PORK,

LARD, FRESH AND
CREAMERY BUTTER.

lSiisiness <Jas«,ip.
Messrs. Gunnison Bros, are 
m Und door factory in this vit\ 
McArthur, Stevens & Meh ‘ 

°°ps propose opening a
ousiness at Enderby. ‘

GIcncross has 
1 ulkcr as proprietor of ‘

M estminster.
1 he capital stock of the Orienta 

...?' Vancouver 
^-->0,000.

Robt. Ward, 
President British Columbia Board of Trade, 

Victoria.
Toronto, October 31. branchh

CANNED MEATS,
CANNED VEGETABLES, 

CANNED FRUITS,
CANNED FISH.

Oilmens’ Stores Direct from Cross & Blackwell.

>aidTHE U. S. ELECTIONS. succeed el 
■Tiieibli

How They Are Regarded by a resident Te- 
pitblltau—No Signiflcatcq la jb-n:.

A well-known American resident, who 
has strong Republican proclivities, yi s- 
terday expressed his opinions upon the 
recent election at considerable length, the 
following being the substance of the con
versation. His party predilections are 
pretty, well outlined in his answers to the 
questions which were put to him.

Does the election mean that the Demo
crats will control congress?

No, they will only control the House. 
Congres i is made up of the Senate and

ap- unlesa pavm 
tho 29th No

the costs uf
andthe expenses of1 has been incithe sale.

VV M. H. I’HI-.IA Vegetable Wonder. '
A remarkable vegetable or horti

cultural curiosity is to be exhibited at 
the next State fair in California, 
eral weeks ago a grape-vine growing in 
close proximity to an apple tree was 
found to have a bloom similar to those 

the tree. Finally a handsome apple 
has developed, which will be exhibited 
as above mentioned as proof of an ab
normal growth which seems to be nat- 

' ural grafting.

r.cthvHf,
In fact every article usually found 

class Grocery Store. 
No goods sold at cost I 
No deception practised 
No short weignts or m 
No discount humbug I

in a flrst- A Niclil Hi' Hums.
lecf?V‘ !Dr' Cochrane, the Brant fur 
i,’- ,r|r to an appreciative audienc 
.. “resbyterian church school-n 

subject being “ Bu 
mmtlSh 8on**-” The lecture aho, 
ipto °î an<^ patlios, and was re pit 
D„t°tl0ns froni tke works of Scot if 

unng the evening Mr. J. G. lire 
sona <<Voried the Proceedings with 1 
fnrz^’ , ots w*la Hue” being giver
house TSSpirit "hi3h bru“«ht dt 
verv i J he entertainment as a wh 

ry pleasurable, and Victorians hoi 
nave another visit from Dr. Co.-l;

Throuîîh ibe ISridge.
^v-Çh-J.'Ttot'wiirin 7 “

being made by the Corporation, 
iree boards had been removed fr 
3ath. and into the opening u litt 
-old boy named Smith, whose r 

corner of Henry and ' 
‘ts, stumble,l and fell. H , [ the' 
ath received him there is u Poss 
he would have been rescued unin 
i'Ta3Lhe, Ml, head tirsr, upon 
, the bllllge, and from there wt 
d unconscious to a neighboring 1 
dilue was hastily summoned by 
e, and his examination of the litil 
showed that his body 
bruises and Iris skull

NOTICE.
! i*

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
1 pursuance of n resolution 
General Meeting of the Vancouver 
ment Company, Limited, held at Vic 
C.. on the 2Vth Auuust, 1890. and at w 
two-thirds of the stock was 
Registered < ffice of the s-aid (' 
the expiration of thirty days 
moved to Vancouver, B. C.

easuresl giv,
IMining News. y object is to obtain and retain the 

ndence of my customers.
iepresua’ 
ompany > 
from da!-.’

1). It A N U
ViotcrD. g..

October 2d. 1890, oc3 ltd 1 a

A. J. ROWBOTHAM
c.TELEPHONE No. 108.

apz-jinvs-dw
P. O, Box 476
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mason,

9r, November 1. He received skilful surgical attention, buy 
the doctor says there Di little prospect tj' 
saving his life. The question now aviW ,

p - was the Corporation responsible for trie Te Open a Qearry.
Vrix ate dispatches were yesterday received accident,x>r were the contractors? Mr. T. F. Sinclair,' who is now engaged

,m! friends at the Antipodes. c«e»of varying degrees of importance will nized good quality, and Mr. Sinclair in-
;* ~ • **■* “P for consideration. R. Lewis and tends to put it to practical use in the im-

sealer* >rem the Eosl. J. Bernhardt, both charged with larceny, mediate future.
.. understood, a gentleman interested have asked for a speedy trial, and their .

/scaling being «he authority, that a party names will probably be taken off the A Pesslblllly of Recovery. «<
expert Newfoundland seal banters will docket. The Chinese perjury case remains Dr. Milne, who is in attendance upon the 

i-neie to V ictona by the four schooners for trial and also that against Mrs. Olsen little boy injured by falling through Rook
started from Halifax for this for stealing. The most serious case on the Bay bridge, reports that hii condition yes-

sort. They know their business well and list is that, of Fong Ling Din, murder ; and terday was most satisfactory, and there 
fill |j„,l profitable employment heie. the only remaining one that of the Crown je a chance, although a small one, of

v. Bell, which was heard in the Provincial Saving his life. The boy is a three-year-old 
Court on Monday morning. son of Mr, Smith, foreman for Spratt &

Gray, and his extreme youth may prove his 
salvation.

The Daily C 
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

From The Daily Colomlt Nov. 9.
LOCAL AND PKOVLNUIAaL.

From his glove and grasped his heavy cane 
arony. The shadow, no doubt thinking 

movements had been observed,, 
determined to aet quickly. He advanced, 
and ordered * he young Victorian 44 to fork 
over what he had in his pockets. ” The 
cnly answer lie received was a stinging 
blow in the face, from the cane that had 
been held ready. Not waiting formore, 
the would-be* highwayman took 
heels. Mr. Field described him 
roughly dressed man _o£ about 5 feet 4 
inches ; he had a beard, and wore a soft 
felt hat and a thick neck scarf.. A man 
answering the same description followed 

u* ^“rnsi twsist&nt postmaster,
™ about the same locality, on Monday F

CITY COUNCIL. having guards at the slip from which the 
deceased had fallen.

After some discussion, during which it 
was contended that the corporation had 
no authority below high water mark.

His Worship said it was admvisable for 
«meaty to obtain police control over the 
harbour, it beings possible for rows to oc
cur there without the police having any 
power to interfere.

Aid. Harrison said if this were the ease 
any prisoner escaping from justice so 
soon as he got to high water mark on the 
wharves could put his finger to ‘Via nose' 
and defy the police.

The Mayor said that he and the police 
magistrate had talked -over this matter 
and had concluded that the police had no 
authority whatever at the Outer wharf.

The matter was referred to the police 
and street committees and the city bar
rister» to report.

From Eberts & Taylor— enclosing do- 
cuments in the esse of Keene vs. the Cor
poration, and asking for a day when Mr, 
Keene could take communication of the 
sewerage plans.

ft was resolved that Mr. Keene, or hi.
ttheiftsr*tiie pl“yday

From Eberts & Tayloi”—enclosing ar
bitrators’ award in the ease of Madigan 
va the Corporation, the sum to be paid 
being $200, with «30 costs.

It was resolved that the communication 
be received and filed, hnd the amount 
paid.

From Jones & Co.,—asking for the 
use of a portion of Johnson street for 
building purposes. Granted. -

From Eberta & Taylor -jf enclosing 
drafts of certain by-laws. Received and 
filed.

It was resolved to have copies of the 
police regulations supplied to each aider- 
man, pending which their farther con
sideration was deferred.

The by-law to amend the street by-law 
regulating the driving of cattle over the 
city bridges was read a second time and 
passed. -

The Revenue by-law, fixing the gen
eral rate of taxation at 610-1000 of 
per cent, on the dollar, was on motion 
read a first time ; also the by-law regu
lating the placing,of electric wires.

The council adjourned at 9:30.

IN ÇHAMBgBS,

(Before Mr. Justice Wklkeiti.)
Hoiroyd v.- Richards—Application for 

taire to deliver statement of claims. 
Time to answer affidavit extended until 
Friday. Mr. J. P, Walls, for plaintiff ; 
Mr. J. R. Hett, for defendant.

Roberts v. VanVolkenbnreh—Applica
tion for leave to sign final judgment. 
Action settled. Mr. Eberts, for plaintiff:

Pooley, Q.C., for defendant.
Jessop et al. v. De Cosmos—Applica- 

tmn for leave to cancel lia péndens, for 
delay in action. Ordered that plaintiff 
paÿ =ost« of motion : statement of claim 
in one week. Mr. E. V. Bodwell, for 
plaintiff ; Mr. Charles Wilsonr 
fendant.

Burk v. Johnson — Application for 
leave to allow appeal. Adjourned until 
Fridw. Mr. J. R. Hett, for plaintiff ; 
Mr. Theo. Davie, for defendant. ' '

Parke v. Cameron et al.—Application 
for discovery. Order granted for affi
davit in ten days. Mr. Charles Wilson, 
for plaintiff ; Mr. Belyea, for defendants.

Macaulay v. Mallette—Application for 
order for examiner. Order granted for 
the same time and before the said ex
aminer on Friday. Mr. Bodwell, for 
plaintiff ; Mr. Gregory, for defendant.

Tod v. C.P.R.—Writ of prohibition 
returned. Laid over until Tuesday. 
Mr. Charles Wilson, for plaintiff; Drake, 
Jackson Hçlmçkeni fçr defendants,

HER STEAMER FRIEND.
Bow » St. Paul Woman Acquired Some 

Worldly Wisdom»
A well-known St. Paul woman, who, 

not long ago made a “little journey in 
the world,” came back with some world
ly wisdom as to the indiscriminate mak
ing of friends that she had never had 
before, says the New York Evening Sun.
It came about; in this way. Her “little 
journey” was across the water, and 
while on the homeward-bound ship she 
found, herself one day engaged in «re- 
most animated and pleasing conversa
tion with a maxi who sat near her chair 
on, the deck. There was something 
wonderfully pleasing in his personality; 
he was evidently a person of culture, 
and with a wonderful fund of knowl
edge at his command. His entire bear
ing toward her was one of such exquisite 
tact and deference that the two 
soon became {warm friends, and spent 
long hours each day exchanging opin
ions upon all kinds of impersonal topics.
By and by, just béfore the' steamship 
reached New York, it transpired that 
the man; himself still unknown, had 
known all along who the lady was and 
where her home was. When she asked 
him in surprise how he cohld have known' 
her he answered briefly; “I am a St.
Paul man myself.” This gave the kind
ly little woman an opportunity. “Then 
my husband and I will be glad to see 
you any time in onr home?” she said 
cordially,

“Pardon me, madam,” he answered 
frankly, 4 ‘we have béen friénds on board 
the steamship. But when we return to 
St. Paul neither you nor your husband 
would receive me in, your home, and 
you would be fully justified. 1 beg you 
will you will not ask the reason.”

And she did not. But when a few 
hours Jater her husbaxfc met her on the 
pier and she pointed her late friend out 
to him with the whispered story he an
swered slowly: “Well, he has behaved 
like a gentleman, and 1 won’t thrash À 
him. But he was quite tight in what he W 
said. He is one of the best known con
fidence men in the United States.’

LEANED ON HIS LUCK, fjf
And Thirty Cents Came to Him Just In 

the Nick of Tima*
‘‘I had a most extraordinary piece At

tack last Sunday,” remarked’ » young 
broker tQ a Nq*w ïork Tribune reporter 
a jay ôr. twô ago, “and for it I-have 
been thanking a kind Providence ever 
since. I invited a girl cousin to go down 
to Long Beach for the afternoon, tako- 
supper there and return in the early 
evening. After we started I discovered 
that X had somehow brought only «2.90 
with me. I had one railroad ticket, but 
with another required, two suppers, car 
fares and ferriage, figure as 1 wanted,
I was just about twenty cents short. It 
was one of those horrible cases of smil
ing and joking without, and a sort of 
whited sepulcher within, wondering - 
wildly how to pull through.

“We reached the beach, and I was re
volving. the plan of throwiiqMnyaelt on 
the mercy of the_sle»k andoffering a 
SS8N**». "» «tapped in on outsteoU! tr 
along shore to examine some" sheila and 
seaweed, when blamed if lying right at 
my feet wasn’t thirty cents—a quarter 
and a nickel.

eviRto
The Australian Strikes, that his A Considerable Amount of Routine Business 

Disposed of-The Police Regulations 
Left Over.

The ordinary weekly meeting of, the 
city council wae held last night ; 
there were present His Worship the 
Mayor (presiding), Aids. McKiUican, 
Hsmson, Goodacre, Vigelius, Smith, 
Wilson, Holland, Kelly, Robertson.

After the reading and adoption of 
minutes the city clerk presented the fol
lowing

b ONTARIO. to his
as a .

COMMUNICATIONS.

Fpm Hon. D. W. Higgins of the National

BUILDING OPERATIONS.

What Is Being Done Under the Direction of Ef8!nUtlTe of ^e Thompson-Houston 
The !'. a. Consulate. One Firm of Victoria Architects. Electric company, condemning, the use

-aMstssir: j»®==ûsEE
of Victoria. A considerable number of Colonist man strayed yesterday is com- Mr- Higginà recommended the appoint- 
trknsfers of property have been registered, P°®c<* Mr. Hooper, well known among m®nt of a competent electric wire itispec- 
and of late there has been considerable ship- ot“er qualifications, as the architect Of ?or* Guard wires were, it was true, used 
ments of goods from Victoria to the other the new Methodist Church. His partner Û1 some portions of the East, but because 
side the lines, for which papers have had to and associate is appreciated on this coast °* their unsightliness were not generally 
be obtained. upon both sides of the' line. Coming Popular. — Referred to Electric Light

here from Winnipeg in 1887 he establish- committee and Mr. MoMicking to report, 
ed his family in thiB city, but, for a long From Samuel Bates—applying to be 
time, took charge of Fisher & Boon's appointed assistant librarian. * Letter or- 
oflioes; m Settle. The firm have now dered to be filed and the applicant noti- 
m their hands the construction of a four tied that there was no vacancy.

and a public hall upstairs. They are m. ,, vx ,, . ,,,
also completing the Methodist church Tt!e MaFor thought it would be well to 
as rapidly ae possible, and expect to have Purch.Me copies for the use of the Cor- 
the school-rodm ready for occupation bv R01?6*011* 80 that the line, of the city 
the 20th December and the entire edifice j ,te “ theF wer? extended might be 
by about the 1st February, despite the l™"11 ??.on th®m for,th,e information of 
délaya which were caused by misunder- the pu°“c’ There had, he said, been 
standings with the stone masons and the ? ne” extensions since the old 
non-arrival of the slate roofing as con- had been brought out. 
trae'ed for. The Mission church on . motion, it was resolved to purchasè 
Cormorant street is likely to be ready for s“ copies mounted, 
worship by the 20th December. The A letter was rêceived from the Dead 
residence of Mr. Dougall, at the comer fetter office at Ottawa, which had been 

Jubilee lloaniial. of Bellot end Cook streets, is almost posted for Mr. Emerson, of this city, by
The board of directors of the Jubilee completed, and the dwelling of Mr. the Road department, but had not been 

Hospital at their regular monthly meeting, Jewell, on Blanchard, near Farquhar received by him, having been sent to the 
held m the office of the president Mr. T. R. street, is also proceeding. The main Dead Letter office. This, it was pointed 
b™' yesterday afternoon, considered^ part of the public school at Vancouver out, showed that Mr. Leech had duly
taTituLn^r^VparSaTtata^t ta S? “thl ^ M c”/h “id' ‘ **“
the general public, ifwas also decided to P®r’ whU? the Y.M.C.A. buüiüng there thedelay lay with Mr. Emerson, or thq
invite applications for the position of matron going on according t° their .plans postoffice.
and head nurse, auch applications to be sent “ under thelr directions. Several aldermen spoke about irresu-
ip not later than December. -------------- ---------------- larities in the transmission of mail matfer

by the postal authorities.
The letter was received and filed.
F rom Henry Yates—asking for employ

ment. The applicant said he had served 
for over 20 years in England as a public 
officer.

The communication was referred to the 
Finance Committee.

1
That Bath.

The presence of that unfinished bath at 
[ -he corner of View and Blanchard streets sug

gests the inquiry of what will be done with 
[, The bathing facilities of the city are 
r.oue too numerous,, and there would appear 
to 1-e an opportunity here for some one to 
invest his capitol and energy in supplying 
the n.uch needed want. ^

To Be Kxmulned.
]t has now been decided that the presence 

of the “infants” most directly concerned 
material to the issue iif the Douglas- 

Harris case, aud they will shortly be sent 
for, in order that they may bo examined in 
court touching their knowledge of the do^ 
.-.l ines of (he Roman Catholic Church.

Victorian» on the Puebla.
The steamship City of Puebla sailed from 

Sin Francisco yesterday with the following 
passengers on board :—T. E. Fell, Miss A, 
Seantlcburg, Wm. Mishes and wife, T. 
Farrar and wife, R. G. Broderick, C. K. 
Hall, W. S. McDonald, Mrs. Muir head, 
Mrs. Switzer, Miss G. A. Bidwill, and D.

MiFrom Queen Charlotte Islands.
J. A. Mahood and V.party of surveyors, 

who have been surveying coal and other 
lands on Queen Charlotte Islands, returned 
by the Danube. The weather during the 

was unusually fine. At Skidegate 
the dog fishing had been particularly good, 
and Mr. R. Tennant’s oil works were in 
full operation till October, when the estab
lishment closed down for the winter. The 
cement deposit on Graham Island has been 
tested, and if its quality and extent proves 
as satisfactory as expected, it will prove of 
great value for its owner. ''The hull of the 
Sardonyx is still to be seen on the jock 
where she struck. The Danube also brought 
down a surveying party from the Naas.

Are They Drowned?
One of the Victoria fishermen, who 

happened to be out in his boat at about 9 
o’clock on Monday evening, says that he 
passed two smuggler sloops a little way out 
in the Straits that were having a rough 
time of it, the men on board evidently not 
understanding their business. About a 
dozen Chinamen were crowding each other 
on the deck that was hardly large miongh 
to hold them all, and by their presence in
creasing the danger. Whether or not the 
sloop with its human freight reached shore 
safely or went to the bottom is yet 
known.

season
ll

A Visit et Inspection. #
Inspector McDougall, of the Hudson’s 

Bay Co., returned to Winnipeg this morn
ing. He has just come back from inspect
ing the nqrthern posts of the company— 
Mas set, Hazelton, Fort Simpson and Cas- 
siar. He mako the trip up the Skeena from 
Port Essington by Indian canoe, having for 
a companion Mr. R. H. Hall, M.P.P., the 
company’s agent at Fort Simpson. •'

NOTICES.

TICE.

ton to lease the following
:ILOT I. In Matrimony’s Bends."

At the residence of Rev. Donald' Fraser
thence two miles rod’herly 
sterly ; thence two miles 
less, to the point ofcom

V
:was celebrated last evening the wedding of 

Mr. W. E. Joslyn, of The Times, and.Miss 
Gertrude Moore, youngest daughter Of 
Cupfc. Wm.-Moore, of this city. Mr. H. A. 
Munn attended the groom through the 
pleasant ordeal, and after the cerejnony the 
newly-married couple left on their honey
moon journey to the Sound cities and Port-

Annual Inspection,
Li.-Col. Holmes, D. A. G., accompanied 

by his adjutant, Capt. Benson, inspected 
No. 3 Battery, Garrison Artillery, at the 
drill shed, last evening, finding everything 
in good condition. There was a fair turn 
out of officers and men, and 'all seemed to 
he thoroughly well up in their work. To
night the inspection of No. 4 Battery will 
take place.

È
LOT IL map

point of commencement.

r

Introduced In Conrl.
Mr. Lindley Crease, son of Hon. «Justice 

Crease, was yesterday morning introduced 
by the Attorney-General to Justices Walk- 
era and McCreight, sitting as a divisional 
Court as a barrister and solicitor of British 
Columbia. Mr. Crease recently passed a 
highly creditable examination before the 
benchers and was called to the bar; and his 
satisfactory progress as a student 
mented upon by the Hon. Mr. Davie in his 
introductory remarks. Their Lordships ex
tended a cordial welcome to Mr. Crease, 
and Mr. Justice McCreight expressed the 
hope that the new member of the bar might 
rise to the dignity of lord justice.

land.
one

ot m.

a crosses (he river; Ulence 
. thence one mile souther- 
ilea easterly ; thence one 
■e or less, to the point of
JAMES B

i
Supl. It o.y craft Heard From.

A prominent civil engineer of this city, 
who has just' returned from the head waters 
of the Columbia, states that in a little hut 
on that river he saw the late superintendent 
of the provincial police, Mr. H. R Roy craft, 
in the last stages of galloping consumption. 
Roycraft said that he would like very much 
to go back to Victoria, though he doubled 
if his strength would enable him

f
ommissioner of Lands and 
-to take from the falls on1 district!’ twentrku'f 

^ rhe right to convey tho 
water below Parson’s 

.district, the water to be 
nng pur pot es.

JOHN SWITZER.

was com-

to do so.

mCRACKSMEN AT WORK.

Two Safes In Nanaimo Operated On. and a 
Few Hundreds Secured.

Nanaimo has had a rapid succession of 
surprises, mostly of a criminal nature, 
lately, and her police officers have hat 
no idle time in the past three or four 
weeks. Following close behind a number 
of petty robberies and one or two shoot
ing cases, came the discovery yesterday 
morning that professional hracksmen 
were operating in the city ; in one in
stance with success. During the night . From Chipman, Morgan & Co., offer- 
the safe of Messrs., A. Mayer & Co., lng » fire waggon free on board at 
general merchants, Commercial street, Toronto for 8350. Referred to Eire 
had been drilled and blown open, and Wardens to report, 
the cash contents, upwards ot $300, Aid. Kelly hoped it would be borne in 
nürteddthyithe .rol>,bera- also re- mind that all these waggons could be
ported that a similar robbery had been made here. He did not want to see

h\6tf°f Me,3?7' R ,money sent abroad when it might be 
Johnson & Co., but the woqld-ba-thieves kept among our own people

SSfilW
SMOOOae^Ss'mn8hf? k-epi”g t'etweeD * From J. Holland asking for leave to

|bK.’tSr”3?Vïï™b.bïïl ailKSrS.*1 ““‘î11
them. r® granted under the provisions of the

by-law. He dwelt upon the number of 
accidents that had recently taken place, 
and. cited the by-law providing that 
fences be erected round the portion of 
the streets thus made use of, and re- 
stncting tiie width of street which should 

Uollector Milne received a call yester- be "low™ for such purposes. He wished 
day from Mr. R. J. Woods, manager for have Mr. Norchcote, ■ the building in- 
the Cascade Packing Co., andine of the aPector, notified to see that these regula- 
most prominent business men on the tlona were carried out, as well as chat 
Naas. Mr. Woods is down for a few such works and obstructions should be 
weeks, and he thought that while here he properly lighted. He specially referred 
might just as well see if something could to the accident at Rock Bay bridge last 
not be done to check, at least, the ays- and said that in the ’past
tematic smuggling of staples from Sitka ™e by-law had b*n utterly ignored 
and Juneau into British Columbia. He Th?re were three builders at this board 
states that there are three or four sloops, 16 m‘ght be that they did not desird 
owned and sailed by white men, that are “ave the.law observed, 
engaged in thus defrauding the revenue, . The Mayor urged that there were 
besmes a large number of Indian canoes. ‘V"?8 when builders had taken up more 
Iheir usual cargoes are gum boots, rifles, o£ ™e streets than they were entitled to. 
ammunition, tobacco, canned meats and Aid. McKiUican quite agreed that in 
canned fruits, for which there is always a the centr« of the city the by-laws ought 

hgood demand on the Naas, the principal to be carried out, but in ■ the suburbs’ it 
pomt of sale. Upou all the staples men- w“ not 80 necessary, 
honed there is heavy duty, and so the ..A11*- 8my* drew attention to the 
smugglers, who come ill and Sell direct to « 681601 Hotel excavations as extremely 
the Siwashes in the spring, when they a»ngerous, and said that in many ways 
are all engaged m catching the small fish ™e by-law was unworkable. ! 
do a profitable business. While the Aid. Harrison said that it was specially 
greater part of the smuggling is “eeessary that the by-law be observed in 
done in the spring, the sloops are coming the «entre of the city. There would, he 
and going at all seasons. One of the f88 convinced, be" an accident at the new 
white smugglers makes periodical trips, h°tol excavation unless precautions were 
selling the cargo in bulk to a white ”en> and he therefore held that Mr. 
trader on the Nass, who, in turn, supplies Haggerty and the secretary of the betel 
the Indians, at rates that the respectable <”lnPany should be written, to. „„ 
traders cannot touch. It is understood thought it was the city engineer and not 
that a preventative officer will be at once the building inspector who should 
sent to the Naas by the customs authori- the carrying out of the law. 
ties to act on the suggestions thrown out ,Ald- Wilson thought that the parties 
by Mr. Wood. In what may in one Way who aPPlied for permission to use the 
be termed compensation for the smuy- 8treet6 should be held liable for any acci-
gling into British Columbia, Mr. Wood ?cnt8 that might occur. This would re
says that the illegal traffic in whisky into “eve lhe city of all liability.
Alaska is on the increase. The greater The permission was granted under the 
part of the liquor comes from Victoria Proviaio»8 of the by-law. 
direct, in sloops which devote themselves From J. Turner—requesting the nee 
exclusively to the traffic. Store street, opposite the Janion pro

perty, also for a street line. Permission 
granted.

iyn* Opening .r Parliament. From Milne Bros.—asking that the
Jutt about midnight on Tuesday Mr t Nov. 12.-The cabinet has de- 8«iewalk be fixed on a new street near

H. E. Field of the Hudson’s Bav Co" ferred the °P«nmg of parliament until the ™e Femwood road. Referred to the
had a little experience whüe on hh way -“f* 5tu.Hon" Balfour S g?,LC°Tm™lt^6 Wvi,tht,P°"er to “t-
home from an evening party that was jb°ÿd 8P?^k m LsnAshire on the 18th, and S. Brocklehurst—askmg for a
full of adventure ratheitahan pImto K onfhe Mlowing day to “dewalk on Hillside avenue, from Third
His rooma are on South Park street, and UttU ““‘î’taency. Vety to Fourth street. It was resolved to
to reach them he was walking down Hum- done bvMrtame'^t'u.?8’ ** reP!F tb*t the airporatian was not in a
boldt street, intending to turn at the * ^ Christmas. to a°cede to the request for lack
comer on which the Reformed Episcopal ■etaaey» Btiease. ° Rmn^ D p w t , . ' " ’ •
church stands. When at the side of tile London, Nov. 12.—Liberal journals com tinn 5 v 7' Meaher-askmg for a por-

. jownwah Tanwt, Be*» 3k Oe.,'tor'not

Hallway Shares.
Since Saturday last Canadian Pacific 

shares hfrve advanced from 72 to 73f, equal 
to 2^ per cent., but Northern Pacific shares 
have declined from 28 to 255 equal to 5| 
per cent.

<ut Down tn His Prime.
The hand of affliction was yesterday laid 

very heavily upon the family of Mr. S. S. 
Hyams, who resides on Broad street near 
the corner of Pandora; death claiming the 
only son, a proqiismg and popular young 
man in his 20th year. The deceased was 
born in Cambrid 
ness only laid

Married Ladles at Home.
The Married Ladies’ Club, very much the 

same in formation and direction as the 
club of last year, entertained their friends 
at the first “at home” of the' season, in 
Philharmonic Hall, last evening, 
son Philharmonic Hall will be 
quarters o£the married ladies, ft being bet
ter adapted in every way to the accomoda
tion of dancers than the premises utilised 
last season. Prof. Pferdner’s orchestra fur
nished first class music last evening, there 
were about 50 couples on the floor, and 
most appetizing refreshments were served 
during the evening by the-hoepitable enter
tainers. Their many friends wish the 
married ladies long life and prosperity.

\
1*90.

;TJfiSj-fnjtber decline in the Northern 
P&c*define© last quotations marks the 
diaastrros depreciation of 29 per cent, in 
the value of the property in a very short 
space of time ; for the shares were standing 
at 35* and are now 25g.

aifdin lU^ernidistrictT'1^ 
; a stoke on the North shore 
ence East 40 chains, thence 
a»ce West «0 chains, thence 
meandering lake to com-

t a stokeon the North shore 
thence North 200 chains, 
ins. thence South to lake,
:e to commencement 
t a stake 80 chains North ot 
ce XVent 100 chains, thence 

East ICO chains, thence

a slake on the «South shore 
ace East 40 chains, thence 
ence West to lake, and mti
nmen cement, 
a stake on the South shore 
nee W est 100 chains, thence 
meandering lake to com

a sto ke on the South shore 
anceSoutiitiO chains,thence 
iee North 90 chains, thence 
ice North to lake, and me- 
■mencement.
a stake on the North shore 
thence North 40 chains, 
ns, thence r-outh to lake, 
e to commencement, 
a stake on the East shore 
ence East 20 chains, thence 
ance East 40 chains, thence 
lebce West to lake, and 
sommenoement. 
the North-east corner of 
I., thence South 20 chains, 
i, thence North 20 chains, 
ns. thence North 20 chains, 
as, thence North to Jake, 
0 to commencement, 
t a stake on the South shore 
thence South 100 chains, 
s. thence North 40 Chains.
V^a^nî" ^
a stake about three miles 
Ice, thence West 80 chains 
s. thence Weet 40 chains, 
is. thence East 
lencement. 
a stake about two miles 
ke. thence Weet 6 ‘chains, 
ns, thenoe Easv 40 chain*,! 
is, thence East 20 
lencement.
LLI^M J. BUTTON 
$r. 1890.

This sea- 
the head-

dge. Mass., and his fatal ill- 
hold upon him a few weeks From R. Johnson Plumner, on behalf 

of Far West Lodge, No. 1, Knights of 
Fythiaa, asking for an allotment of land 
in the cemeteiy. Referred to the Ceme
tery Committee.

igo.

Contemplated Improvement.
The owners of the property at the

of Yates and Douglas streets, at prêt 
t’ovrred by the establishment of Mr. H. 
-Jewell, and the hotel adjoining, hâve writ
ten to the agents here regarding the cost of 
erecting a substantial three story block of 
biuk and stone. Should the new block be 
built it will be a decided ornament to the 
busy^ portion of the city in which it will

for de-corner Pert Angeles
Mr. Norman R. Smith came over from 

FortvAngeles, last evening,, and reports that 
the county offices, for the transaction of 
business, were opened yesterday. The offi
cers consist of an auditor, county clerk, 
sheriff, surveyor and commissioners. The 
power house for the electric light machinery 
is nearing completion, and, in a short time, 
the lights of the new county seat of Clallam 
can be seen from Victoria. The necessity 
of direct daily communication with this 
city is much felt.

Friends In Need.
Among the passengers by the Rainbow, 

which qan e in last evening, were a woman 
and her four young children from one of the 
islands in the Gulf. The husband and 
father had died a few months ago, leaving 
bis family wholly unprovided for. The 
poor woman, yesterday, had not a cent to 
pay her fare, and her children had barely 
sufficient clothing to cover them. In a case 
of this kind steamboat men generally come 
right to the front ; the people on the Rain
bow passed around the hat, paid the fares 
of the five travelers, and gave the troubled 
mother $25 when she left the boat at the 
dock here, and hastened to join her friends 
in the city.

“I stooped down and picked them up 
in a hurry.

“ ‘What have yon found?’ asked mv 
companion. '

“ ‘A little silver-,’ I said, carelessly. .
“ ‘Oh, how lovely. How much?’ J 
“ ‘Only thirty cents,’ I said, as though 

I was disappointed at not findings hav 
of it; I wasn’t disappointed. Never 
was so happy in my life. It was just 

. — enough to pull me' through, and I -
THE Ê0ÏAL JUBILEE HOSPITAL cached home with ten cents, but I tell

you it don't do to lean on your tack like’ 
that every day.”

Alaska’s Volcanoes.
The steamer Mexico brought news that 

the Makushin and Skutau volcanoes, to
gether with „ Bogoslov’s cone, which rises 
abruptly from the sea, were active when 
the Hear left the Aleutian archipelago. The 
li ter has been in eruption ever since last 
«inter, when, at times, the atmosphere in 

d malaska settlement was impregnated 
1 -uuli a manner with sulphur damp as to 
' «1er breathing, especially out of doors, 

Portable.

/-
Re-captured.

_ Provincial Officer Woolacott, who is sta
tioned at ‘Alert Bay, came down by the 
Danube on Tuesday, having in his custody 
an escaped prisoner from the Nanaimo jail. 
The man, a white, was serving six 
months for selling- liquor to Indian:, and 
succeeded in getting away several weeks 

He was soon after located near Alert 
Bay, and a warrant for his arrest w as for- 
warded to Officer Woolacott. He had no 
trouble in re capturing his man, and he w-ill 
be returned to Nanaimo to-day.

Thieves at Work.
A bold, clever and successful robbery 

was committed» on Johnson street last 
night l»y some person or persons whose ac
quaintance the police would very .gladly 
make. The scene of operation was the 
store of Mr. Franks, and the booty secured 
a half a dozen watches of a value of from 
$100 to $200. A diamond was evidently 
used by the thieves, tho Window being cut 
and removed, and the watches, which 
on a tray within, being thus easily reached. 
The burglary muat have taken place while 
there were many pedestrians on the street, 
and the boldness of the act is its most sur
prising feature.

own

ago.
Divisional Court.

ln l-,e case of Davies vs. Sheriff McMillon 
'.mi.ent was heard on the latter’s appeal 

ui the decision of the Chief Justice re- 
,u'-n'g a stay of proceedings against him 
kri.-ing out of a seizure of goods made by 

1 ' in the case of Atwell, King & Go., 
-‘aimed by Mr. Davies to have been pur- 
b ised by him. Hon. A. W. Richards, Q.C., 

mil Mr. Helmcken for the appelant, and 
ili-. Chas Wilson for the respondent.

AS A SASATARIUM.
SYSTEMATIC SMUGGLING.

The Business Quite Extensive From Alaska 
Into British Columbia.

\„ ,, , Tlie Single Tax.
On Monday evening the Young People’s 

Association of Calvary Baptist Church in- 
augurated their winter’s work by a debate 
on the proposition “That the best method 
of taxation is by a direct and single tax on 
'™d- ,.Mr- W- Marchant, leader of the 
affirmative, described the three existing 
systems of taxation—Dominion, Provincial 
and Civic—explaining their special features 
and incidence.. For these he proposed to 
substitute a single direct tax upon land, 

upon improvements or upon labor. He 
declared the system as simple, economic, 
equal and inevitable. It would, he claimed 
prevent,speculation, foster commerce en
courage agriculture, shipping and manufac
tories, develop natural resources, decrease 
taxation and lessen crime. Mr. W. H. Inv 
land declared the single tax to be impractv 
cable, burdensome and calculated to destroy 
enterprise. . The system was unnatural, nn 

Business Gossip. * Juat; an“ taking up point by point the argu-
-ws. Gunnison Bros, are opening a S?™tlhe e*dW,°f the affirmative, he 

‘ill mid door factory in this city. K «bade out a very strong case against the 
1 Arthur, Stevens & Mclvor of Kam- • ‘"’patted. After some

"Ts hfvpose opening a branch of their tlempn t '1‘a™a‘llon,takeD Part in by gen- 
«"less at Enderby. tlemen ,wh,° have been prominent in the

« I Glcncross has succeeded H. G. tat™ ,“intro,veray. » ™te was
f", as proprietor of “The Queens,” 16, Igatast 1R U be‘US ^ th® affirmalive

“-‘ capital stock of the Oriental Traders 
"T ^ ancouvcr has been increased to

\To the Editob:—When selecting a 
site, some year or two back, for the 
Royal Jubilee Hospital, the principal 
reason urged by the. philosophers and 
philanthropists, who had this important 
matter in charge, for placing the building 
so far from town was that the patients 
would enjoy the health-giving ozonized 
breezes that blew fresh from the life- 
sustaining ocean. It was then ’ 
tended that there and 
only could a perfect system of 
drainage be obtained, where all the 
death-germs and foul excrementitious 
substances that pass from the diseased 
and fever stricken patients would be 
swept speedily into the vasty deep. 
How far, [ would ask, has this prophecy 

-been fulfilled ? Would any one believe 
it possible that such could be tolerated 
among an intelligent people ? So far 
from the sea swallowing what is in
jurious to health, no system 'of 
drainage whatever has been adopted., 
All the foul matter, laden with 
multiform diseases and, the harbingers 
of death, is simply vomited out by the 
road-side. It does not need the physi
cian’s skill to diagnose what must in
evitably be the result. Everyone possess
ing common sense knows that of all 
methods of communicating disease 
this is the moat effective. Moreover, on 
this .highly nitrogenous food grass 
flourishes, and cattle are even feeding in 
immediate proximity. Now cows, like 
human beings, readily contract disease.
It has been shown beyond all controversy 
that milk from one diseased cow is suffici
ent to poison a whole neighborhood, and 
to cast to death a melancholy harvest. 
On the milk from these cows the patients 
wül be nourished. Whether, on such a 
salebrious spot and such a sanitary 
position, the inmates of the hospital 
drink the crystal waters drawn from the 
virgin soil, 1 do not know, but, if this be 
the case, it is easy to show what subtle 
influences may lark in the sparkling 
draught. Some years ago a urinal was 
constructed in the. centre of one of the 
towns of England, that, tike Victoria at 
present, rejoiced in having no system of 
drainage. In this town a certain 
physician laid a wager that he would 
prove that all the inhabitant» drank the 
contents of this cess pool. Casting into 
it hslf-a-pound of lithia, he proved that 
within twenty-four hours tho spectro
scope revealed the beautiful red line 
characteristic of lithia in every wall in 
that town. Where this alkali can find 
ita way, the germs of disease will travel 

PjtaciVAi, Jenns.

The Park*-committee thank Mr.
Cox for 50 young cedar trees.

g.WHAT* SHE WAS,
How » Lawyer Who Was Busy Settled a 

Female Book Agent.
There is a lawyer with an office in one 

of the large buildings in New York who 
is famous among his friends as a man
who never loses his temper nor allows 
his language to stray from the path of 
propriety. He was desperately busy the 
other day when a female book canvasser 
entered his private office, and as she ad
vanced from the door, announced her 
mission.

Horses Thai Are Mol Wanted.
The hand of wild horses that make Joe 

lallei’s mountain, between Clinton and 
_,un Creek, their headquarters, are reported 

*Je growing more and ipore a nuisance. 
•! aident of that section, at present in the 
-n.v’ says that they cannot be corrolled, __ 

■ey tike to the woods, and few of them are 
’ Amlcd. The settlers are anxious for the 

Passage of a law authorizing their ex term in- 
llll,n hy the use of the rifle. t

12» chains, con-
there

I
$

I should like to show you a very val* 
Table work," she began.

“Madam,” said the counsellor, as he 
rose from his chair, “you must excuse 
me. I am very sorry, but at present I 
am engaged.”

Evidently the agent had heard some
thing of the kind before, for she didn’t 
pause in her progress toward the law
yer’s desk. 1

“Madam,” he repeated, “l am engaged 
at present.”

’ Still the

oc31

Quartz Mining Co., (L’d)
LIST OF CARGO

Brought from Northern Ports by the C. P. N. 
Co.’s Steamship Danube.

C., Sept. 30, 1890. 
hat at a meeting 

the above company 
v an assessment of two 
levied upon the capital 
pany, payable forthwith 
the « fflceof the company. 

ock upon which said as- 
unpaid on the 30th Oo 

a dellnq ent, and will be 
ale at public auction, and 
lade before, will be sold on 
ay the delinquent 
h the costs of advertisin

PHELPS,
fcecretary-

tile, B. 
given t M,

Following is the list of the cargo brought 
from the North by the steamship Danube 
yesterday :

](

Cases of 
Salmon.Find]We: . Jay/D. Sc Brodie’s cannery, Naas 

river......................................... o 003

Windsor Canning CoV, Skeena river . . . .' 2,900

&hM^k|co8kS^
Price s cannery. Gardner’s Inlet...

Mœno..MV?„r?e,tn,<;t

agent came on. f 
“Madam,” cried the lawyer in desper- 

ation, “I am engaged, and if yon don’t 
go away you will force me to be what I 
haxe never been before—guilty of rude
ness to a woman.”

That settled the agent. Probably the 
very vagueness of the threat helped to 
set her to retreating. But like

Ca
Crime In Seattle.

The recent attempts at highway robbery 
in Seattle have alarmed a number of the 
citizens. A day or two ago, one of the lead, 
mg clergymen of the city was asked if he 
would not change the time of his second 
Sunday service from evening to afternoon 
m order to accommodate those unwilling to 
be out on the streets after dark, and several 
have gone so far as to talk about forming a 
vigdance committee. Even the mayor of 
the city has had ocular demonstration that 
footpads exist there. He has been held up 
himseli. Mayor White was gob*, home 
from his office late at night when two men 
thrust revolvers in his face and ordered him 
to throw his hands up. His worship com
plied, and in doing so his hat fell off, re
vealing his features plainly. The would-be 
robbers recognized the chief magistrate, 
and, with an exclamation of “Great G— 
its the mayor!” took to their heels and dis
appeared down an alleyway. The police 
made a search soon after, but failed to dis- 
cover the men.

1,500
2,000A Melii WV Burns.

Cochrane, the Brantford divine, 
toon , ~~ appreciative audience in the 

■ resbyterian church school-room, last 
wff'o aubiect bein(? “ Burns and 
^ -tish Song8.” The lecture abounded in 
sell,.,! , pathos, and was replete with 
Bnri , °‘ilfrom thc works of Scotia’s bard. 
Other. , ° eve6,ng Mr. J. G. Brown and 

“!ned the proceedings with Scottish 
-.vots wha Hae” being given with a 
T,sPirit which brought down the 

■ J he entertainment as a whole was 
pleasurable, tmd Victorians ho 

0 mother visit from Dr. Coch

TICE. er 1.180
Dr. 3,704

1.300
is hereby given that in'1 
resolution passed at the 

the Vanco

He1.000
a. trqe

woman she had the last word—and sev
eral of them—just as she vanished 
through the door.

“I ain’t a woman,” she said, “I’m a 
ladv.” •

19.380Skidegate Oil works, 157 barrels of oil. 
Simpson. 31 barrels of olL 
China Hat, 7 barrels of oil.
Skidegate, 12 barrels of fish.

^Cunningham’s, Skeena river. 28» barrels of

^Cascade Packing Co,, Naas river, 10 barrels of
tiîï S8* Canning Co., 14 kits of flsh. 
aIsTÆSÎS?^00” 148 è8868 of clams.

see to
B. .overt, 1

k w
he paid C

M78
C. D. RAND, George Washington Relics.

Mr. Thomas Gresham has left 
Americas Recorder office a. couple of 
relics that have been handed down for 
300 years. One was a small hatchet, re- 
sembling the one George Washington 
didn t use, that was given him by his 
mother, who died sixteen years ago at 
the age of eighty-six. It was given her 
by her grandmother when she was quite 
young. The other is a pint flask that 
is known to be over one-hundred years 
old, as it has been in his father’s family 
that long. It is a queer-looking, short, 
round flask, with the face or Georgé 
Washington blown in the sides. Ho 
will now give these relics to his ehil-

Secretary.
oc3-ltd-lmw at the

IS HE FROM SEATTLE? ■

A Supposed Highwayman Hakes his Appear
ance on Humboldt Street.

Throuzh die Bridge.
",™ the hours of 5 and 6 o’clock 

■ mt’What will in all probability 
occurred at the draw Koch Bay bridge, where repair, 

wing made by the Corporation Two 
iree boards hart been removed ?"

-P”»-, and into the openffiv a iffT l.he 
- old boy named Smith whose ui/'f' 
Kl” at the corner of Hern-v and Pp f?tS 
-eta, stumbled and fell. If,,; toewff80 
'1th ‘^«ived him there is a possibS tf 
it wa* h“ fen’h^nfirrtCUed

EsSBEE
"temvet ïifi

bruises and his skull was “frarturad!

Æ

IFn j
Timely Wlsdo

GRE^eTptaTD»1SÆtra=taho°,Wn._..
»i raw berry _ on hand. It has no equal for 
cnqlcra. cholera morbus, dlarrhœa, dysentery 
colic, cramps, and all summer complainte or 

t the bowels.

m
uusuncAS o

I
- Bather » Slow Town.

house to he built in the place for thirty 
John 18 approaching completion, and a
Wj f-'Xta^e^terCted-When th6
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killed off the coast of XBritiah OF EM.S..;SEBPENT>reenund zfltia„animer;hnihe 

n „ :—oime of a more hopeful temper. are strong and interesting, and the play is driven On the Rocks During a Gale, *1“ '*“***“ f J‘Wy to dnn aouth i 1
FiKANCiAi stokoknct IN TACOMA. well received wherever it is seen. and Two Hundred and Forty- ! out somewhere the and ’.J^5

Tacoma, Not. 13.—The stringency of the oboan RXCZTal. Seven Men Perish. these ice floes crush” hiT"’?-
?l°“ey "5*2, throughout the East is felt The new organ of St. James’ Church, ----------- thinks there is still an excclC , f' X"
he» 1 rejects involving the raising of imported from England, and said to ten , *, - „ „ he will get through all rieht : lil =■
byTh^haort ’ 5 Tdy,i. UuDtihu : an instrument of unusual sweetness snd 0nly llire6 of 016 CreW Escape to that event will live on the ice i)”
vnB be abandoned unless the money market purity of totie_ wiu be heanl for the „r8t Relate the Awfnl Tale ' =»bin o=-hipteard. They w,„ | ,.? !1

time by the general public to-morrow of Death. iwt«i&le8s of ■< , "
evening, when au organ^ recital and sèr-1 V ___ With «"^1"“

Ttasrisit: Ls>
the purchase. Moaatnn will be preached by Bev. Mr. most Grief in London—Pitiful j part of'the crew from the i?" iri'“ «1.?
NO INJÜRIOUS EFFECT nr SAN fkancAx). Barber, and the best music talent of the Scenes at Plymouth. mg vessel, Polaris, drill',,1 ',t:.1 p'!>i'v-

San Francisco, Novi 12.-The panicky Sfr ”,U contribute to the programme. _______ miles with the ice and tWiv, Is «
times in the New York and London stock The offertory will be devoted to the organ | place of safety. 1 rcachnl 1
market» have had no injurious effect in local ^md. London, Nov, 12.—H. M. 8. Serpent was . v
financial circles. They have caused a more coming events. wrecked on Monday night twenty miles Agraire lu Buenos a> rr.
tond"”,8 but cofn”contfnuea" to tetballS -The P°P“lsr Spanish studeeto, who Finisterrs, and two hnndred 12—Advices from H J
at 5 per cent on the right kind of sLurity g1? * concert. at Temperance hall on a”d forty-eeveu men were drowned. Only AyI“ represent a serious conditio,, atthe

------------- B------------- Saturday evening, are to be asetsted by three escaped. The Serpent went on the “P*6?1- and that another attempt,« rei ,
MUSIC AND ÏHE DBAMA. good local talent. They are well worth ™*8 du™« a “TCre ‘he Spanish

hearing. ' I A heavy storm prevailed at the time I province who wish to L h™ SLî lhe
Next in the list of attractions com- and lt waa impossible to obtain assistance U'

prising the temperance series will be a from shore. The vessel remained in her I A New 8P»"l*h Tario.
concert to be given at The Victoria on helpless position till broken to pieces by the Madrid- Nov. "12.—Advices its! 5
the 21st mat by the Swedish quartette, tremendous seas which swept over her. The the cabinet “ W-ti-fat the fra„,m„ of
Thmrpres, comments are exjeptionally \ m washed overheard in group, by treaty Î0 be submitted ®
gw v , . . , ... the remorseless waves and drowned or . ‘i?1 States, and intended more «peeUi!

gmm. Yuch is reported coming tin, dashed to death against Crocks or to relieve the depressed industriesJ
way, and may again be heard at The News of the disaster was conveyed to
Victoria m the course of a few weeks. Corunna, a distance of 60 miles over the -r U,“U wul Not Beslgn.

Queen’s Evidence is to be given by mountain, and when a relief corps was or- London, Nov. 12.—Consul New PuHii]:„ 
local amateurs next week for. sweet gamzed and sent to to the scene of the ?n 8mPhatic denial that Minister T i„ T 
charity. wreck it was too late to be of any avail. Int™ds to resign. He said Lincoln wo, u

----------- *;-----------  The Serpent’s crew proper consisted of 170 rTe™me *»8 Katies in London some time ,
FERSONAL. m<®- The remaining victims were relief January-

-----  I ^ews which were being, conveyed to other I -----
E. A. Morris returned home, yesterday. British men-of-war on the African stations. _ Released From Prison.
Geo. A.. Carleton returned from the east, The, Serpent was a twin screw cruiser of London, Nov. 11.—Patrick Delanv

^ ,v UD D , rr 3rd class, 1,779 tons, and 4,500 horse plicated in the Phoenix Park murder .fi
ai.J*^ . KeJIie* M.P.P. for Kootenay, is at power. She was commanded by Command- serving a sentence of life imorisonm, n,’ 
theOnentaL er Harry L. Ross, and was commissioned at been released from prison P ’,u

R.kF. Dodd, of the H. B. Co., Massett, is Davenport on the 24th of June, 1890, for 
at the Oriental. servi* on the African station. I The Jewish Persecution

Tb® ^‘““Bichairds, of Montreal, are only three escape death. London, Nov. ll.-Two hundred
L.8 Greene and" wife, of Portland, are ,ac^roded’ inN°swimmi7ThreL ”5° "y™ “PflleJ from R“« 8 have arrivé

guests at the Driard. wrroted Hriti!h ^78 a85°re ff°™ the “ Berlto on thelr way to the United Slat,,.
Hon. John Robson left for San Frau cisco, arrive,! wt ('aii'armna 11 rrv,’ erPent> have They declare they consider themselves *or

via the Sound, last night. teï èf thnt 7 e,xpress,their tenate in getting away fro,” ti
R. J. Woods, of the Cascade Packing Co., * h 11 the oti>e™ were drowned. where they were subjected 

intends enjoying a trip to San Francisco. the duke’s sorrow. secution. Many Jews who at temp, ™
W. A. Nanny, of Nanaimo, and W. L. London, Nov. 12—When the news 0f e">'g™to ere now prevented. Thee,, ■ I <PP°Te- 

Williams., of Port Townsend, are at the ttM disaster to H.6LS. Serpent reached tbe P°lice “ this matter is inexplic ,1,1, „1(| I I “Then, there is the gi 
Clarence. Plymouth, the Duke of Edinburgh, who is s!?.m6 wholly capricious. One family's,. 1 I tell!”

E. Johnson, of Colfax, Wn. ; James °”e °' th»admirato, was attending a Patti ™lage will be notified to leave the cm; i::1 I '“Wouldn’t it be well to
Basch, of Seattle ; and Thos. M. Bissett, of I concert. Being informed of what hed oc-1 and the relatives or friends w},„ nrepar, I ihtifore aneakino of thatt>”d
New York, are guests at the Clarence. onrred, he toft the hall and went to the of- «-'company the exiles will be ordered toI mother ^ 8

C^pt. H. G. Lewis, Robt. Grant, F. G. Mm?8 where the dispatches in regard to the ma“1 ttt home and cannot procure pasiiims. II . *
Walker and A. M. Bullock were inward 18ad event were being received. He was I I It is a week old, alret
passengers by the Islander, last night. deeply moved, and expressed heartfelt sor- * ■ pouted, “And I said nevi

W. A. Dodds, of'Australia, who is inter- row for.the victims and their unfortunate JONES OF NEVADA ■ Mrs, Gilchrist yesterday
ested in the lumber shipping business from 1 families. He did not return to the concert, I ____  • ' ■ sons”-—the mot de famille
this province to the Colonies, is at .the I but proceeded to his residence. The papers I TRe foundation of the Senator's weald, H Christs’ for brother and sis 
Driard. '. commend his conduct in contrast to that of Laid by » Grub stake. ■ only own friends, mamn

^ Among the passengers by the Islander, I hls superior officer, Lord George Hamilton. I When John P. Jones, now Vnimà ■ trust them to hold their to 
tilts morntng, are Captain ïrving, J. Bosco- pitiful scenes at Plymouth. States Senator and many times a n.; ■ “What seems a great eve
Sir Rtohard Musgroveb0 r m8p8Ct0r’ “d The newspaper offices at Plymouth are !?naire’ was keeping a grocery store ■ be small to them,” can

Mrs. J. W. Douglas and her two sons besieged by crowds of the relatives of the Tuolumne, Cal., in the days of golf H Wayt—then gave Hester hi
James and John,g arrived from San Fran- SerPent 8 ?re*:. Ihe lamentation of the hunting one of his pai rons was a min. H Nine o’clock saw her
cisco on Tuesday-night and are registered women 8n“ children is pitiful. It was said I a poor prospector who, like most ■ charge on the orchard-road
at the CiarencT registered many of the Serpent’s men had expressed his kind, was always “broke.” One U ■ M itwas the most secluded

'•MMrFMeKrtmtA Geo. Bussell and wife returned from their I ^ o^theto tnnïh°/C 'leaTÜlg,’.but tbe I ho called on Jones. "Say, Jon, -. ! ■ ehrtot place.
....Mr. E. Û. Carpenter eastern trip, last night, crossing the con tin [earoed Vhe Govemment°h«UM- n®t ^ thlnk I’ve got a bonanza in that claie ■ “Where am yon taking

•Mr. J J MçÆery ent on the Union Pacific. Mr. Cassell was B^Uish Consul ar , n ^ ot mine>” 8aid the ooor miner. ■ she aroused from a hann
rrhePrastdwyh hi8„8iat,t? ^ fUb1—, “ ttTrrok^d toss” ol iTelt onV”' /ones smiled. He had heard the, ■ ^erteTal rd^y ”

esh——p - I fe-l- tur
gratulations, of Victoria friends, at the I — * something rich bat that developed mw ■ near that M
Driard. ' BY ATLANTIC CABLE. Sn8?!,8’S”JOH,l8 "Îl y8m ■ «hr proper!” granted th,Henry Smyth, of Chatham, Ont., arrived I j . 8 a big thing, persisted h.- He was slightly afraid of tl
from the east, last evening, and is a guest I -------- I visitor, and he proceeded to expiai a ‘damsel, and took on do us
at the Driard. Mr. Smyth has, for several Details 01 Dr. 'Nansen’s Plan what the claim was and his reason- : ■ times to disprove a fact,
years past, taken a lively interest in the na „ ..... „ , “ Ior being so sanguine. After several Im:..- ■ git inter the oath atri’n ” ipolitics of Kent county. He contested Reaching the North Pole talk the miner asked for an advanc , H “But I won’t stand this!"
that county in ’88 in the Conservative in- in 1892. $1,000 with which to bay tools and m,. ■ irate “Go hack to the(tompUUiCljtKe M ml ----------- Jones demurred A iLusand do„:,, ■ ^Lndn^r!
2,87(1 On this election being dedarjd The Guards Wellington Barracks iu 5,!°°™/?' /r"1'1, I m®“?” r . ,
void, a new election was held on May 2nd London Almost Totally Bo m besn- with much trouble and la ■ “Now-I seen the light 
of the same year, and Mr. Campbeii’s major- atroved bw SW ? But after all 81,000 cut no figure in r, ■ er’n anywheres else”—Ho,
ity considerably decreased. | 1 uyeu oy i?ire. | panson with the profits of a good 'V-8^6*iing, when they were

Jones finally told the miner he ve fnm*koown voice,
see what could be done. i **.What are you doing* c

After nightfall and after the (hr.; balled March,
men employed in the neighborhood !... - -i.-" ‘‘Swimming for our livei
taken their departure. Mr. .1 ‘“Won’t you dive,

Toronto, Ont. Nov. 10,-Hon. John I 9 ------------- I °f his fir“ ’ H by the hair of my head'
Carling, minister of agricnltere, was in the Wellington Barracks Burned. °ut When satisfied no one <■". Her tone was tremulous I
city, yesterday, and cattle dealers enter- London, Nov. 12.—The Guards'Welling- he “'aped away the ashes, raised ■ As he took her hand, it qu
ained him at a lunch. Mr. Carling, in a ton barracks are burning The fire orinin- st0.n® °” whlch the flre was bui"- ■ poplar-leaf in hls large, cc

speech, referred to the McKinley hill as Lted under the stair ® k weighed out the necessary gold d :-; ■ He was fond of Hester onfollows: “As a native Canadian, I take I Z„1 , quarters of make the $1,000. These little r ■ count, fonder ot her becac
great interest in the prosperity of this tne men- All the adults and males were cautions were always taken in ■ her with Hetty. He had s
country. We can live here, even if Mr. reacued by means of ladders, amid great gion, where even robbers werv the street with his cigar
McKinley does try to shut us out excitement. A number of children suf- plentiful than fortunes. ■ his mother a detailed act
importe enonnoutT11 quantities* of^mn^ I kr'ng with meastos ivere wrapped in Man- . Tb« tools were bought. .1 ■ pleasure-making of the last
ton, oats, barley aud wool. Only a I keto and taken to places of “shelter, but two !ng the and the minor ■ ,elt the he»t inland to 1
small quantity of wheat comes from Canada. J httto ones are missing and it is feared were m"!l",th»r,dh°f t?e, pr°fltS ' ■ aft8r tbe surf-breeze. His
F'0r ‘L'ZZ'T wae have sbippsd 811 avsrago overlooked in the confusion and have «r- i , S ‘ ? ""“V ■ glad that hts saunter
of 60,000 head of cattle to England ;ahed In th. fl.ma. wi ,■ . . but ho did not strike the Ica i. I H reotlon of the parsonage,
annually,and this year we will ship 115,000, hd “ 8 When the fire was dis- wan and holloç'-eyed, anil . ■ nothing of the shortcut fr<
but this is only one-fourth of ite importa. I covered and the signal for fire parade was dropped in to see Jones. The lav ■ street or, with what ease !

mand. If our ships are notPfLt enough the intelligence and willingness displayed \ * ■ » * I ^ meeting with Hestei
we will build faster ones, and provide them under the emergency, and cheered them in 4;.. ^ GS’ i!rer? 18’ ms.ls^ed th<- K ■ best thing he had hoped for,
with cold storage, too. McKinley and his ker°ic efforts to gain control of -the ^could onlj strike it. better than a solitary rambl
bill need not trouble us. England, the fla?e8' m Affairs were now becoming dr u ■ haunted grounds, that he
West llndies and the Australian people . Later—The barracks were almost en-1 wlth the hopeful but penniless r ^' ■ joyously. It was not the fir 
qfFer us all the market we want. | tirely destroyed before the flames were One day he called on Jones, and. - idea had come to him of ma

brought under control. The. children who coughing apologetically, asked fur - dante of the keen-witted <
A FREE TRIP AROUND THE WORLD, found unhf,rf fc° h*Ve periabed have 1)6611 meal and bacon. He knew he would ■ child, but it suddenly took

-----  rounü unmxrt. ___ successful eventually with his s. ar - ■ defemifoation.

offers a grand opportunity to see ti^wrîdf^TÔ an<l ma“y P6*”» commoners and college sack of corn-meal for his luckless pur ■ to-morrow. Give me a little
icmTOAh^wSd™ ite ?umbcr of pr°fe58°ra have signed a memorial to the ner. For four months nothing »"a- ■ arbor instead and I will tak
KdtoZt^tracted fr0m lettora — Lord Mayor, aaking him to convene a heard of the old fellow, and Jones r ■ I have n^tèen von for m

“GOD SAVH THE QUEEN," . meeting at the Mansion House to discuta burned he had either gone away or diml ■ have „
will be given a Free Trip Around tie World. the subject of the persecution of the Jews at his nost un the omloh Rnrh simpv';" ■ "*Te Bomething very mterei
Ü Æf merit the following additional in Russia. The Lord Mayor has accordingly j™ P*„ gulcb; Botb " / , i ■ and Important to you, to saj

.«tovT-asi I called a meeting for November 24th. 87 tons were erroneous. The miner Ja- ; ■ She laughed up in his t
A DomceU?Srtng VUctonl iS 861168" I ----- into the store one day irradiated » ■ pleasure.
Ladies’ or Gents' 1&. Gold Watch, «50. The north Pole Expedition. W He had really struck his bonaiu ■ “And I have something

- » ^va-u^srsf; I ferrr;
’isB^eK.rrrr—t"•■-=*------  ■ I stss^-

have been the improvements andaomanv w.<irda be in a position or care to ??y8 be f xP«ct? t? be able to pass through Warning to Sensational Correspond^1'- ■ ' ; March had propelled her iithe alterations that have just taken place. J^eiSSfs5S5S^SS°S5& dit* ttotriîî^ SMLh ? 1,1 i“ne»but he Montreal, Nov. 12. - The grand ■ track and stop^d as she
The practically new room will be used for fl.000 in cash. p local difficulty m getting his small vessel as this morning, rendered a true bill again*» I lean forward and peer intofhü " tÜînifht’ whi* 1,16 lmoddrCM' r-TOg, l!eUe\”ea “that” Augustor beginning Correspondent R. N. O'Brien, for wiikiiv I A disagreeable - a

the members of the church have been ------------ ♦ ,----------- September will be the moat favorable time and maliciously intending to injure, vi-. v ■ .< .wrill passed over him. I
making preparation for some time paat. The Peoples Mistake. for pushing north. He intends to use a and prejudice H.R.H. Prince George ■ Hetty?
1 he programme will co»sutfof a series of QEOPLE make a sad mistake often with I smaB captive balloon in which he can Wales, in sending abroad despatches tlnu H ® ‘ A-" “An event! Accomplish
particularly good vocal mnd instrumental r" serious results when they neglect a const!- ascend 1,000 feet or so for the the Prince had been arrested for parti ■ S/V pective?”

mo „ °U^^er8’ Va1^.,'With ; whije KXrBtaSJtSZ'fSuSil P.a,rPOTe .rf 8tudying the condition paling in a street fight. O’Brien ples.iel ■ A4 “Both!”chuckled Hester,
u - 0v . . .. , mon«y another special feature wiff be the read- any stage of conatipaUon, does not warrant us °f thmgs for a long distance around him. not guilty, and the trial was fixed for aT “Is it an engagement?” lI 6 d0wnward “«» of Mra- Peene, of Port Townsend, a jnnÿicting to use it at the right time. U« He hopes to «t into loose ice and make the day. I the word courageoutiv

trend of the atoek market tody whose ability is verv hiahlv snoken 1 Mw‘ -_______ journey rapidly at least ae far north as --------------------------- - ■ courageously.EXCITEMENT in boston. of. 17 ' 7 ^ ws.. i. . p.v. ___ Bennett islands. When he reaches a per- Egnal Blgbt». I Le question was never an
Boston, Nov. ll.-On the Stock Bx- true as steel. Z-tNIE day's wo* tor a health, Uver is to "“«at i« ««e he will simply look for the AMl whohave eomU r'ght. in life and libem IS them into th^m h“L^fLtd^Uwds8 ^3»“toSftoS which open.. ^thPet: to ^ Mm whither it wüL "Se I the king appleTee. TTor “

h^wriU I. S hbejl0lng ,,erOCiOU8ly
bOTreT*’T*nr tetieot “«I-iekyfeeltog U»dmgroto, tom enjoyed «vend year, of ^S5KWW5SS£“ ”eTentine | «dT^thTTT Mn ““ I ' , beyond toe d^pingVtward

> gbe Colonist. were
Columbia, or in the open sea south of 
Behring's Sea. The balanoe, 18,166, 

FRIDAY. NOVSBBKR 7,1890. ■ were taken in that part of the Pacific
r Ocean which now goes hy the name of

THE SEASON WHY. Behring's Sea. But the seals were not
The Timescannotmderstsnd why The killed in United 'States waters. They

were hunted on the high seas, at a vdty 
' long distance from land. We have 

never yet seen that any British Columbia 
vessel was even accused of what 
-properly deserves the name 
poaching—that is hunting for seal» 
within three miles of United States terri- 
tory. The vessels yiat were seised and 
confiscated as poachers were boarded 
sixty or seventy miles out at sea. British 
Columbians, on the west aide of the con
tinent, have not been guilty of the offence 
that American citizens are constantly 
committing in Britiah waters on its east 
side. Off the coast of Nova Scotia, Cape 
Breton and Prince Edward Island they 
fish within three miles of the shore 
almost aa often aa.they think they can do 
so without being seen by a Government 
cruiser. They poach boldly and fre
quently, having no respect whatever for 
British rights. But when one is nowhnd 
then caught in the act the whole fishing 
community of the States are furiously in
dignant. Oar neighbors will be surprised 
to find that the greater part of the British 
Columbia tptch of seals is taken where 
poaching to an impossibility.

*
arrive,

The Situation in London Improved 
Owing to Gold Receipts from ' 

the Continent.

Three Large Banks in New York 
Narrowly Escape Suspension 

of Payment

Colonist calmly contemplates the return 
of Mr. Sword, and asks why it “ cdhtines 
its animadversions to the only man of the 
quartette who was frank enough to go 
before the electors on a platform of his 
own—antipathy to the Hon. John Rob
son?" This question to . not hard e to 
answer. Antipathy to the Hon. John 
Robson to, we gather, from the columns 
of the Times itself* the principal plank 
in the Opposition platform. The thunder 
of the Times has, for the last two years 
and more, been directed almost altogether 
against Mr. Robson. It - has declared 
time and again, diffectiy and* indirectly,- 
that Mr. Robson ’ to the Government. 
Mr! Greer was, therefore, in a peculiar 
sense, the Times* candidate. Both bad 
the tame political creed and the same 
object of aversion. In fact, Mr. Gteer 
was in principle and by profession a true 
representative of the Opposition. Know, 
ing this, w# felt a mere than ordinary in
terest in the reception which the Opposi
tion’s candidate would get in the West
minster district. According to the Times’ 

admission, haired of Mr. Robson 
was the worst possible platform for a 
candidate in that district to stand upon. 
We trust that the Times will note this

nless toe money market 
Five hundred thousand dollars’ 

worth of Pierce county ten and twenty-year 
6 per cent, bond» were to-day sold to New 
York bankers at 4 ner cent, nmniinm

eases.
worth

of Jay Gould Credited with Bringing 
About the Demoralization 

■<, on Wall Street.

London. Nov. 11.—The stock market 
opened feverish, nearly everybody buying 
to close bear accounts. Money was much 
easier, owing to a rumor that much gold 
had gone into the Bank of England.
.At 12:30 p.m. the tone of the market was 

better, compared with last night’s doting 
prices. Consols for both money and account 
show an advance of j- per cent, Canadian 
Pacific If-, Erie Illinois Central 4, New 
York Central 1. ^ „

At 2:30 p.m. the stock market became 
more quiet, with prices steady. The ac
count nas been pretty well arranged. It 
reveals several stocks in bear positions. 
Rates for the continuance of loans are much 
lower, and only one failure has thus far 
been reported, that of a small firm of 
brokers. *

At the close the prices of consols for both 
money_and account, compared with the 
prices at 2:30 p. m., were unchanged. 
Canadian Pacific bad advanced 1 per cent. 
St. Paul common £, New York Central 2£ 
and Pennsylvania 1.

Toward noon an abrupt change from the 
gloomy feeling was caused by the semi-offi
cial announcement that large amounts of 
gold were coming from Paris and 
expected from RussUL Preparations for 
settlement at once became energetic. 
Money became easily borrowed at 6 per 
■ " Loans in many unexpected in
stances were paid, and the progress of 
liquidation of .accounts in every department 
promised the close to be quiet and favorable. 
The recovery in American railroads ranges 
from If to 4§.

London, Nov. 11.—The National Bank 
of Brazil has shipped £600,000 in gold to its 
London branch. The gold is due in London 
early in December.

| was content to wa] 
meeting with her 

jj||d with impatienc]
1

fj |\
The Amateurs Draw a Good House 

at Tke Victoria Despite Un
favorable Weather. ,

j ,
Last Evening’s List of Concerts— 

Shadows of Coming Events— 
Random Notes. v

Last evening was dark, dreary and 
disheartening. The rain fell quietly but 
inceeaantly, and it was therefore just the 
sort of a night that entertainments might 
naturally be expected not to draw.. The 
local amateurs who had in hand the pres
entation of Meg’s Diversion for the Epis- 
copal cathedral building fond, came to 
The Victoria prepared to face a good 
many empty seats, but were' agreeably 
disappointed in finding that tiumbér lésa 
than anticipated. The piece of the 
ing waa preceded byabnght little comedy 
sketch by F. W. Broughton entitled 

Romance. ” Miss Florence 
Beeton waa the Ruth—Ruth Carey of 
the piece, the other characters being 
Captain George Wiltou (Mr. E. P. 
Whalley), and Jack Dudley (Mr. L. G. 
Austitf). The dialogue of this farce-in- 
troduc ion to bright and witty, and those 
taking part in it seemed perfect in 
knowledge of their roles and thoroughly 
at home on the stage. The absence of 
amateur nervousness front the production 
of Meg’s Diversion was also particularly 
noticeable. The east was very much the 
same as that for Pygmalion and Galatea, 
which was presented with such unqualified 
success a few months ago. Mr. Fred. 
Adderley managed affairs behind the 
scenes, and the oast was as follows :
Meg................................. .Miss Kathleen Brady
Cornelia. ............. * ..Miss Macnaughton Jones
Sir Ashley Merton.
Jaspar Pigeon.
Roland Pigeon..
Kyetem.i...
Jeremy Crow...

jte ' -îown

jgrlth her worshiped friend. 
Remonstrate, an4 her me 
her not to intrude upon t 

evening of the travel 
:;The spoiled child was un 
She fcould not sleep a w| 
'■tested, until she bad kiss] 
;4»d exchanged reports of tj 
p,rating them from the d] 
ntereourse. She would 1 
.hie portfolio she had aln 
lereelf ill to fill with wj 
think showed diligent ens

EDITORIAL COMMENTS.

Wb are not surprised to see that the 
Toronto Presbytety to disgusted with the 
way in which some of the Toronto 
papers are lionizing the murderer Bir- 
chall. We see that “the Presbytery 
condemned the purchase by the Mail of 
Birchall’s autobiography, and wound up 
by condemning the entire press of Tor
onto for the attention they had paid, and 
are still paying, to the matter. It might 
be expected that these clergymen, who 
desire to see the standard of morality 
raised high and kept high in this Domin
ion, would be pained and grieved to see 
newspapers that ought to be respectable 
descending to the level of the Police 
Gazette in order to publish details of the 
life pt one of the most inordinate liars 
<nd treacherous, cold-blooded murderers 
that ever disgraced any community, 
written by himself. The autobiography 
will, no doubt, be a tissue of mischievous 
lies written for the express purpose of 
creating sympathy for one of the worst 
of men, and the members of the Presby
tery, like all sensible men, know that its 
circulation will have a demoralizing ten
dency.

’fact and govern iÿelf accordingly.
more waeBOSS RULE.

news
Men ot both parties in-California re

joice in one of the results of the late elec
tion. That election has killed Buckley- 
ism and Bosstom generally, at least for a 
time. The Democrats are glad to be rid 
of the incubus Buckley and the Republi
cans are proud that they have thrown off 
the ignoble yoke of the Boss. It to sur
prising that the citizens of San Francisco 
have tolerated Buckley and his vile gang 
so lofig. They hated his rule and were 
ashamed of it, and yet they submitted to 
it for years. They knew that it was cor
rupt, that politicians and offices 
bought and sold, that the rule of the boss 
was wasteful -and inefficient as well as

even-
y country

fi M Ruth’s

THE SITUATION IN NEW YORK.
New York, Nov. 11.—Rumors of trouble 

among banking institutions were current all 
day, but no one paid much heed, thinking 
they were the usual emanations of bear 
minds. After the dose, however, it was 
learned that three banks, members of the 
New York Clearing-House Association, had 
difficulty in settling claims of other banks 
against them. There was a balance against 
the Bank of North America of $1,400,000 
which it was unable to settle. The other 
banks were the North River and Mechanics’ 
and Traders’. How the heavy balance 
was created against the Bank of North 
America was a puzzle. During the day the 
Mechanics’ and Traders’ made its settle
ments with the clearing-houses all right, 
and the other two banks received assistance 
from other banks in the association and 
; lulled through all right. At the Bank of 
tforth America, it was stated that the 

trouble was directly due to the account of 
Deckèr, Howell & Co., and now t£at the 
bank was in a stronger position than ever.

The most important factor in the develop
ments was^the scarcity of money right up to 
the close. It was in urgent demand, and 
12 per cent, and legal interest was charged 
on loans, equal to 18 per cent, per annum. 
This fact and the troubles of the banks 
caused the special meeting of the Clearing
house Association, and after a long session 
it was decided to appoint a committee with 
authority to issue clearing-house certificates, 
in order to enable the banks to settle bal- 
anoes between themselves. This action is1 
expected to restore complete confidence.

There is almost universal agreement 
among leading New York bankers that the 
recent range and tightness in the money 
market came from artificial influences. 
Funds have been locked up 
ordinary business channels, kept out of 
reach, allowed to cany forward a bea 
paign of depression, apprehensioq and quo
tation smashing. Provisions for clearing
house certificates, unlimited, if nefcd be, up 
to $25,000,000, will, of course, put to rout 
all these manipulators’ schemes, 
her of the clearing-house committee largely 
instrumental in bringing about this official 
action said this evening : “ This ends the 
money market trouble. Loan rates will be 
normal now ; the pinch is over.”

THE PANIC OVER.

were

degrading and demoralizing, and yet 
having the power to get clear of it they 
allowed it to go on for years. The apathy 
and indifference of honest and respectable 
men who tolerate such disgraceful mis
management is, when one comes to think 
of it, amazing.

Yet whri obtained iu San Francisco is 
permitted to a greater or less extent in 
hundreds of ether cities. New York 
allows the Tammany Ring to misgovern 
the city and'to exercise* an etfrl influence 
in the' state, and decent people
who >ve the power to hurl > „ Hutnbog? - Of course it to. The so- 
lt into obscurity do nothing but grumble called science of medicine is a humbug 
and sneer. In other cities, men of email and has Been from the time of Hippo- 
ability and of loose morals, who have cra^ea k° th® present. Why, the biggest 
studied the art of gaining votes, get pos- JJ* m t*10 lndiaD tribes ia the medicine 
session of the Government, while the ““Very frank was the admission, espec- 
capable men and those who despise ially so when it came from one of the big- 
trickery and detest jobbery, look on young physicians of the city, ooe 
with indifference. .In no city that we ”ho8epracticeis among the thousands,
x ____-, though he has been graduated but a few
know of have the best men the manage- yeara,” says the Buffalo Courier. “Very 
ment of its affairs. Now and then, when cozy was his office, too, with its cheerful 
there is a serious crisis, men of ability grate fire, its Queen Anne furniture, and 
and standing interest themselves in civic *5 m<\ny lounges and easy chairs. He 
affair, ; but, when the crisis to over, and SftJ***! >«hted » fresh cigar

matters are put in good working order, “ Take the proscriptions laid down in 
their zeal for the public good cools, and the books and what do you find ? Poisons 
the management of the city’s affairs is maûily» and nauseating stuffs that would

best or the most capable of its ettizens. its remedies I cannot tell, nor can I find 
This to the history of the majority of the anyoqe who can.
city corporations of this continent. It is . “ How does a doctor know the effect of 
a jfity that it is so, for if the cities were **“ med'c'I'ej be asked. “ He calls,
better governed the comfort and the to^e wolVbTtoTtlnd IveVtoJ ted 
safety of their inhabitants would be very and watch the patient. This cannot be 
greatly increased. When it is considered done. So, really, I don’t know how he is 
how much depends upon having the affairs î? 80o<ï or hurt he does. Some
of anycity well managed, it is surprising (ZbeX’t out". rejSrto^wito "a ®Ltd 
how little interest'is felt in them by the set of symptoms. He went to eleven 
citizens generally. Good civic gov- prominent physicians and brought back 
eminent is really of more im- eJ®ven different préemptions. This just 
portance to the inhabitants of a how much science there is in medi-
city than good provincial government. .There are local diseases of various char- 
If the streets are not kept in fair condi- acters for which nature provides positive 
tion, if the lighting of the town is not remedies. They.* may not be included in 

- properly attended to, if the drainage is the ”8?^ physician’s list, perhaps, be-

carefully looked after, if the police are Kidney disease is cured by Warner’s Safe 
neglectful of their duties, if the régula- Cure, a strictly herbal remedy. Thous- 
tions for the preservation of peace and ^^rsous, every year, write as does 
good order are not effective or not car- ^ Auguet
ried out, every citizen during every hour ’ “ A few year, ago I suffered more than 
of his existence feels and suffers from the probably ever will be known outside of 
neglect and want of good management. kiddey and liver complaint.
This to not nearly so much the esse with doCt°/ after
reap** to the administration of the pub- port, ’and Dr. Blackman ^imLndüd 
lie affiaua of the province. Yet a very Warner’s Safe Cure. I commenced the 
great deal is said and written about the use and found relief immediately

- ■
affair, attracts bnt little attention. Why Woodstock, Ont, Nov. 12.-Birchallitto 
is this? This indifference as to the way said has completely broken down, and no 
in which cities are governed and this des- longer wears hi, careless, indifferent .mil. 
pair of effecting needful reforms are . v' Mr- wad8 to with Mm much of the 
nW universal, yet they are neither power to’effrot a cht#e Lr
wise nor right .V is without mlch encoù^emit

BtrohaU haa not yet signed the affi- 
davit tn the case of Graham va the Toronto 

. Globe, and it is doubtful if he will pay any
We hope that our neighbors who talk ;°Fthc.r attention to the matter. Every-

so unreawmablv about “British pochera” t7he“e'are
in Behrmg’a Sea, will note thé-fact that =je*niBg the yard and l gen^l houre 
the larger part of the seals captured by CJ®îî?lg *?, on- Mrs. Birchall, it is 
the British Columbia assiéra were not tori5hi’nU n? h"h,,8h"d » lsst' fareweU 
t^en iu Bebring-. Sea at all. The 35 the p^nn^r to’-day
r1”8^* out of tb'8 port brought “ eIU8ll™t. health. The doctor says toe 
Home 39,647Matins. Of there 21,382 “

î
■;

L. AT HOME.
To make each and every visitor feel at 

home was the primary object of the social 
given in the St- Andrew’s Presbyterian 
school-room, last evening. Upon arrival 
the guests were first of all ushered into 
the dining hall, where four long tables 
were well covered with substantiels and 
dainty delicacies.

A DOCTOR’S CONFESSION.

He Doesn’t Take Much Medicine and Advises 
the Reporter Not to. tree. Tail

Here the physical 
man was well attended to, and the intel
lectual man thereby prepared for the 
better enjoyment of the progra 
follow. With the pastor, Re’ 
Macleod, in the chair, the concert 
menced at 8:30 o’clock, with a solo by 
Mr. McDonald. Then followed songs by 
Mrs. Clarke, Prof. Fenwick and Mr. 
Alcorn. The two former are well known 
to all music-loving Victorians ; the latter 
is a recent acquisition to the ranks of 
Victoria basses, and a valuable one. His 
voice is strong, well trained and 
musical. Miss James,, n contributed 
to the pleasure of the evening 
with songs, and Mr. Boyd with 
recitations ; and Miss Christie, while not 
taking a prominent part, filled a most im
portant one at the piano. Such social 
evenings do much to promote the better 
acquaintance of all attending the church, 
and more of them would be much appre
ciated.

t

mme to 
v. Mr.

CANADIAN INDEPENDENCE. Leading Englishmen Will Protest 
Against the Persecution of the 

Jews in Russia.
, taken out of Minister Carling Says the Colonies Need Not 

Fear McKinley’s Bill
/

A mem-

CARPENTERS ENJOY THEMSELVES.
The members of the Carpenters’ Union 

gave a lodge social in their rooms, on 
Broad street, last evening, at which many 
friends both of the order and the 
hers of Victoria Union, were in attend
ance. Addresses were delivered by offi
cers of the Union, and songs and instru
mental music by members made the 
-evening pass away quickly.

THE OPENING LECTURE.
pening lecture in the Winter 
1 the y. M. C. A. was given last 
by Dr. M. S. Wade. The hall

New York, Nov. l£f—The money panic 
is over and if current rumors are true, Jay 
Gould has snatched a signal victory from 
the demoralization, which beds credited 
with having brought about. The wizard, it 
is said, has secured control of the Union 
Pacific, and will at his convenience lift the 
scalp of the gentleman who represents the 
historic house of Adams.- The action of the 
clearing house authorities has been prompt 
and bas done wonders. The banks are solid 
now to face the crisis. “ It is all the better 
for us to get through this sickness soon.” 
He said he thought there would be no 
serious harm done and the worst was 
passed.

P. D. Armour is quoted as describing the 
present financial situation as a rich man’s 
panic. . “ Theçe rich men,” he said, “ may 
spend a few sleepless nights, but in the end

ey will go back to their legitimate business
th increased vigor.” He considers the 

coiutiry all right and says legitimate busi
ness and collections were never better.

Peabody of the banking house of Kid
der, Peabody & Co., thus expresses!» views 
of the situation this afternoon : “ While 
prudent business men are not at present 
spreading sail, I cannot see otherwise than 
that the commercial trade and general busi
ness of the United States is on sound basis. 
There is no great expansion and no large 
over-speculation here in this country «-rul 
community. Europe has sent over an enor
mous amount of money for our breweries 
and industrial undertakings, but we have 
the money and Europe has the properties.

H. W. Canon of the Chase National bank 
said that the danger had been met at an 
early stage and at a point where it could be
°°S*e

mem-

The o 
course of 
evening
was well filled with young men, who lis
tened for an hour to an interesting, prac
tical, and at the same time pertinent 
address. The doctor dealt with the great 
question of personal purity in such a* 
plain, common-sense manner that none 
could mistake his meaning. Simple black
board illustrations increased the interest 
in the lecture.

The chair last night was filled by Mr. 
R. P. McLennan, and Mr. Watkinson 
rendered several pieces on the concertina. 
The second lecture will be given on Wed
nesday, December 10th, by Lewis Hall, 
LJKSr Subjecfcjr-14 The Preservation of 
the Natural Teem.”

.<

\’j.
the
wi

I

clearing house committee met after 
the close of the stock market this afternoon 
and decided to issue clearing house certifi
cates for the relief of the money market. 
The certificates will be ready for the open
ing of business to-morrow.

In the opinion of leading financier^ this 
step will relieve the tension of the

A NOTEWORTHY FACT.
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pnUy. He slept tm. With a disgust- dexterity In carrying it out, and the 
iul shiver he forced himself to sang fold he maintained throughout be-
paas an arm under his, head and tokened an amount of practice at which 
lift it to his kneç. There was March's soul recoiled. It wks fright-
no change in the limp fully realistic. Mr. Wayt was laid in
The young man laid him down, and, the middle of the big plaid; the two
rising, stood off and looked at the pitia- ends were knotted tightly upon his 
ble wreck. Hester’s frenzied tirade had chest, inclosing his arms, the other two 
disabused the listener’s mind of the sus- about his ankles.
picion of suicide. He could no longer “I’ll hitch on to the heavy eend,” 
doubt that here was the unraveling of }uoth the bunch of1 musclé and bOnp 
the complex design that had vexed his March had begun to admire. “Me bein’ 
heart and head. The popular preacher useter to it nor what you be. You take 
was not the first of brilliant parts and holt on his feet.”
high position who had fallen a victim to In such style the stately saint was 

•- a debasing and insidious habit, but his borne up the back steps and laid upon 
skill and*effrontery in concealing the the settee in the parsonage halL-

W?re remarkab^e' Yet—might Mrs. Wayt was upon the porch. * Hêr 
not March have divined the nature of first words gave one of the bearers his 
the mystery before this revelation? Tne
peculiar brilliancy of the deep-set eyes; “O, Mr. Gilchrist! This is dreadful! 
his variable spirits; his fluent and, at and he seemed so well at dinder-time! 
times, erratic speech; the very ebsrao- The heat often affects him seriously, 
aoter of his pulpit eloquence—might He had a sun-stroke some years ago, 
have betrayed him to an expert. His and every summer he feels the effects 
wife’s nervous vigilande and eager assi- of it. Lay him down btre and rest be- 
duity of devotion—above all, the episode fore taking him upstairs. There. Thank 
of the midnight toilers, and the con- you.”
flioting stories of theneed of that toll- 1 While she undid and removed the 
flnally-and he recalled it w th a burst- clerical cravat and ooUar froth his 
ing heart-Hettys declaration to ter throat, March straightened his spine and 
loyer that there were Insurmountable looked around for Hetty. The house 
obstacles to their union—were as clear 
as daylight now. The sudden illness of 
that memorable Saturday night was 
stupor like that which now chained the 
slave of appetite to the earth.

How often and with what excess of 
anguish the revolting scene had been 
enacted only the two unhappy sisters 
knew, unless the still more hapless 
daughter were in the secret. Her wail:
“O, God of mercy! it has come at last!”%as 
a key to depths of suspenseful endur
ance and labyrinths of unavailing decep
tion.

u mo nJig.h“

1HktelveJ|0,fCgr'ea ""to"» 

=™holhuwi,8:&P6^^» 

liveouthliVCS^h

.ce and finally reached a

OTg aq qaiq* jo soqst.ied aq) jo ano lui 
jo piooei aqi uodn parcoddc uauau an 
emeu £ca 
a? qamqo etR 
°P T -aenoq-jood oq, pun i(po«J
sjq uoaMjoq gpmqs ,eqt XI* si noissajoud 

m W lUesoidoj oj ojoMjji 
uoiujdo moi hi era etsdpioxa ,ou pfnoav 
51 aq Pino» noi pue—sieai n*»
il«an joj Salop aoeq axeq I ,eq«—fiui 
had charge since I became a member of 
his family. Mr. Wayt and I have not

ent druggist wàû dad tatkeo with others f • , • ~~HBmHB». 'âsSSSsSSt
was scrubbing day and closet day, and,, 
as Hester1 fretted sometimes to-method- 
ical Mary Ann oh Friday—“all the rest, 
of the week,” below stairs. Hetty had 
to prepare a dessert and to set the lunch 
table. Before going down she made up. 
a little fire in the sewing-room, and put- 
out Better's color box, glass of water, 
stretching hoard, paper and easel, with
in easy reacu, snouid she decide to use 

.them. Silently, and not too suggestive
ly, she set upon the table nearly a vase 
containing some fine specimens of the 
moccasm flower sent in by- May (jil- 

‘‘Clerical charity suffereth long and christ with a note addressed to “Queen 
is kind! Out of curiosity X attended Mab.” Hester hated hints# but if she 
once, a meeting of a presbytery that dis- lacked a study she would not have tig 
missed him from his church and com- look far for it
mended him to another presbytery. It was “a bad day” with her. Her 
We had narrowly escaped public ox- mother attributed it partly to her disap- 
posure at that time. The sexton fqund pointment at not seeing her crony 
Mr. Wayt in tge condition you have teacher.
seen this evening upon the floor of ; Hetty, who had put the excited chlMt
ol the lecture-room and called in to bed as soon as she got into the bons»

jyr a physician, who bqldy proclaimed the night before, held her peace. Mrs.
« that thy man was 'dead drank.’ Wayt, hovering from nursery and her
Ï x The accused pnt in a plea of indisposi- husband's chamber to the sewmg-room,
^ tion and an overdose of brandy, inad- saw that in her taciturn daughter's

___  _____ p- - vertently swallowed. His brethren, as- countenance that warned, and kept her
SHE STOOD ÇH the THBESHOLD. sembled in solemn session, spoke of his aloof. "Another of Hester’s biting say-

exchanged a ‘syllable directly for over ”0frk n ” • th° p"®??1”1 and th® in8R w“ that ha* mother, 'on the day -
five vears I neither resnert rmr hvp ladings of Divine Providence, and succeeding one of her spouses’ “seiz- 
Mm.7 He càn neveï forrive^v knowh sal?.that tkeir prayers went with him urea” was “betwixt the devil and the 
edge of his character and mv interior. to hls new fleld ot labor- deep sea.” She never admitted, even to
ence with his habits ’ These^were eon “I don’t want to be unjust and cyni- her sister, that “dear Percy” was more 
firmed before t came to my sister " cal- Mr GUohrist, and I can see that than “unfortunate,” yet read the girl’s - 

“Let me hen” inSeron^r March there ifl a Pleasanter side to the case, disapprobation in averted looks and stu- 
.'thatyo™winengotR:nonTirh whatcah= ^ =emmonpl„e talk. _ ' .

not but be distressing to yon. You ™ wftitoo to world thkn ™
need no justification in my sight. If you ”lllmg to admit.Howe ver church 
will permit me to call to-morrow morn- t>€0?le maJ gOSsip about an «“popular 
ing we can talk matters over calmly and and maneuver to get rid of him,
at leisure. It is late, and you have had the parting cofnes they will
a severe nervous strain.” not brand him in the eyes of others.

“Unless you Insist upon the postpone- rZ iTL^U, ? °n6
myEt mind Uit r^ar 8paak n°w’whl,e how they try to hide faults and foibles.
”L to make un J i# « 1= a literai fulfillment of the com-
C and c^eaîment I °L wety" 'Bear 7»-e-other’s burdens.

^storl9°h™rS’a0tefdandSPOke“: theS"o™0Ms0,^U™rebCangreg:9

crous presse of miZdoltayntiVtoe' ™ ^ ft
nature of Mr. Wayfs attack. Thfre It flto’

and with whimsical vexation that made f f Twice 100
March smile. “I am afraid I have for- ,, J .p °„,Hefter 8 condition
gotten how to be frank! My poor sis- f rtirLththt * obange. Wo The Dlputhrrln
tor’s eager talk of ‘attacks’ and ‘seiz- «ucagoto be near an eminent San Francisco, Oil., Nov. 12-Twelve
ures’"and ‘toms’ and ’sun-stroke’ and ^ "i, h ’ ft aU, never saw her. new cases of Diphtheria and one death were
‘constitutional headaches’ has unbil- f ./ w,ll! ,f,ot weary yon with tfie de- reported to-day.
anced my perceptions of right and ^atla,?1 alife suak 13 l, Pray Godlew 
wrong.” 6 lamüies know. After a few years Hes-

' “You can not expect me to agree with I'.,=came hopeless of anything
you there?” the suppressed smUe be- b Whereyen we might go, change, 
coming visible and the probability of disgrace were-a

She was not to be turned aside from wu° Tîff ° °f‘ime". My sister never 
the straight track. loscs faitk 18 her husband and in

“Nothing so perverts conscience as a
systematic course of concealment, even mav ®Jran?e as it
when it is practiced for what seems to y ’ he bel,ieves,m the Piet.T °' a 
be noble ends. I have felt this for a “We4 prote8Blon is a con"
long time. Lately the seffise of guilt ,<n>, ivr- * ,
has been insupportable. It may be re- G lckr st' th° enforced
Uef-if not expiation-to tell the truth int° !
in the plainest terms I can use. It may of^ii i *ldnk *kat 18 the worst
leave me more wretched than, I am now nuttffl ltetf >, ? my mo*er a
Bût rivht is rivht ” ^ Pur? religion—when I see your mother’sHerchÎntoêmMed, and She raised her “S “whef? know W 

hand to cover it. Her admirable com- ” 1 k“°Tv.î f ln
posure was smoldering excitement, kept 8®emfg untrothfulness
under by will and the conscience whore ±e *hmks’ “f^aryto pro-
roctitode she undervalued. With a sub to hf Invoqua T*6' h.°,ld8 fa8t

™="d8u=hdinda!fafof aglinsfAt

*:T- :\7lTS 8 confirmed opium who is the slave of passion, selfish, vain 
eater am. drinker, twelve years ago,” and conscienceless, and yet assumes to 
she resumed in a cold monotone. “He 5how such souls the way to Heaven, 
would drink intoxicating liquors, too, that I dare not enter the church where 
when narcotics were not to be had. Wd *. , . t T LI belifivA fho ovariaihe 18 allowed to preach, lest I should
two is a commnf fm , l cry out in the face of his hearers against 
the habit m° «Ti-* the monstrous cheat!”
toL.^be dfeVnfw, and flucc^ feeH“T f™64 Clear; tke ^ 

fully that he kept a church in Cincto- Swept awa^ re8erve and cold-
nati for four years. Hester was a beau
tiful, actiVe child, eight years old, and 
a great pet with her father, He does 
not care for children as a rule, but shq 
was pretty and clever and amused him.
One day she begged her mother to let, 
her take ‘dear papa’s’ lunch up to him.
It was always‘dear papa’with her. He 
had a way of locking himself in his 
study from morning until night Saturday.
Even his wife did -not suspect that lip 
wrote his Sunday sermon, with a glass 
of laudanum and brandy at his side. He 
was busy upon a set of popular dis
courses on ‘Crying Sins of the Day.’
They drew immense crowds.”

A sarcastic gleam passed over her 
face, and for the first tinje the listener 
saw a likeness to the witty and wise 
cripple.

“Hester knocked again and again 
without getting an answer. Then her 
father called out that be was busy and 
did not want any lunch. She was al
ways willful and he had Indulged her 
unreasonably. So she declared that she 
would not go away until he opened the 
door and took the tray—not If she had 
to stand there and knock all day. He 
tore open the door in a fury, threw the 
tray and the lunoh down-stairs and flung 
the dhild after it. The drugged drink 
had made him crazy.”

March shuddered.
“And that was the cause—”
“It left her what you see now. 

effect upon her oharao

pun setniafflo aq qtqqa 
pnejt* Xti’miiqnq %ou He has' been more cunning in 

purchases since then. Be was obliged 
to resign his charge, and became what 
poorHester calls'an ecclesiastical tramp. ’ 
He controls his 'appetite Within toler
ably safe bounds for awhile, sometimes 
for months, then gives way, and we live 
on the verge of discovery and disgrace

k
V

Ü1until the crisis comes. The end is al
ways thp same. We break camp and 
*move on.’ ”

“Yét he brought clean papers to the - 
Fairhill church.” ^ ^ „•

A dreary smile went with the answer.

g \M il"'/Tr uHl » *
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content to wait for thà h1 In Buenos Ayres.
. 12.

now weighted almost to the ground with 
growing fruit.

“Homer P’ shouted March to the figure 
retreating toward the garden. “Come 
back! hurry!” And, hastily, to Hester: 
“I will send you home with him and go 
for the police. Don’t be frightened. 
It is only a drunken tramp, or may be, 
asleep. In either case he can not stay 
here. These are my father’s grounds.”

Hester had not uttered a sound, but 
the slight figure, bent 4 toward the re
cumbent one, had a strained intensity 
of expression words could not have 
conveyed. Her eyes were fixed, as by 
the fascination of horrified dread—one 

" small hand plucked oddly at her throat. 
“Take her home, Homer!” March or

dered, “and say nothing to alarm the 
ladies. I’ll attend to Mm!”

“No! no! no!” shrilled Hester in an 
unearthly tone that made him start. 
“You must go home! you! you! and say 
nothing! tell nobody! O God of mercy, 
it has come at last! Don’t toqch him!” 
her voice rising into a husky shriek. 
Far, parting the boughs, March passed 
to the head of the prostrate man, and 
stooped to raise him. His quick eye 
had perceived that he was well-dressed 
and no common tramp in figure, also 
that lie had lain, not fallen, where he 
was found. In bending to take hold of 
him, he detected, even in the intensity 
of his* excitement, the peculiar, heavy, 
close odor of drugs that had hung in the 
air on the Fourth of July night. In 
company with a policeman, our youngs 
artist had once visited a Chinese “opi
um dive” in New York, and he recog- 

-nized the smell now.

’ May was
row's meeting with her pet. zHester 
was wild with impatience to be again

mmor-
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with her worshiped friend. Hetty might 
remonstrate, an4 her mother entreat 
her not to intrude upon the family on 
the evening of the travelers’ arrival. 
The spoiled child was unmanageable. 
She could not sleep a wink, she pro
tested, until she had kissed Miss May, 
and exchanged reports of the week’s sep- 
r rating them from the dear every-day 
ntercourse. She would take with her 
he portfolio she had almost worked 
icrself ill to fill with what May must 
ihink showed diligent endeavor to im
prove. ,

•Then, there is the great news to 
tell!”

•Wouldn’t it be well to wait awhile 
before speaking of that?”dissuaded the!
mother.

‘•It is a week old, Already!” Hester 
pouted, “And I said never a word to 
Mrs. Gilchrist yesterday. “Thp Sea
sons”—the mot de famiUe at the Gil
christs' for brother and sister—“are our 
only oicn friends, mamma. . You can 
trust them to hold their tongues!”

“What seems a great event to us will 
be small to them,” cautioned Mrs. 
Wayt—then gave Hester her way.

Nine o’clock saw her in Homer’s 
charge on the orchard-road, the shortest, 
as it was the most secluded to the Gil
christ place.

“Where you taking me, Tony?” 
she aroused fronça happy, expectant 
reverie to ask, midway.

The aftermath of the June mowing 
was tall by now, and the chair was al
most hidden in it.s;

“Now—I don’ keer fur ter take ye 
near that big tree. Tain’tfwholesome 
nor proper!” granted the charioteer. 
He was slightly afraid of the testy little 
damsel, and took on doughty airs at 
times to disprove a fact. “We’ll soon 
git inter the path agi’n.”

“But I won’t stand this!” cried Hester, 
irate. “Go back to the path! Not 
wholesome! not proper! What do you 
mean?”

“Now—I seen the light there often- 
er n anywheres else”—Homer was be
ginning, when they were hailed by a 
well-known voice.

•What are you doing over there?” 
called March.

( lTo be Continued.!1hClrlRh Persecution.
11—Two hundred Jews. 
1 from Rma a have arrivi d. 
way to the United States.

’ consider themselves for 
ig away from a

PACIFIC COAST NEWS.Unavailing, for the instant of detec
tion was the beginning of the end. The 
man was ruined beyond redemption. A 
whisper of his infirmity would be the 
loss of place, reputation and livelihood, 
and his innocent family would go down 
quick into the pit with him. This was 
the vision of impending gloom that had 
disturbed what should be sunny deeps 
in the sweetest eyes in the world to 
him. This was the almost certain pros
pect that made her write: “I can never 
be more than your friend!”

The Gilchrist was clean, honest blood. 
Hetty testified her appreciation of this 
truth by refusing to marry him. 
could think how his mother would look 
when she heard the story and how Fair- 
hill gossip would gloat over the “newest 
thing in^clerical Scandals!”

Why should it be made public? Why 
should he not help to keep it quiet in
stead of pulling down ruin upon the 
helpless and unoffending? Hetty had 
written: “In mercy to the innocent.” 
He seemed to hear her say it now, in 
his ear.

A faint melodious chime just vibrated 
through the sultry air. The fine bell on 
the “Old. First” had struck the half 
hour. The church in which he was 
baptized; tlje church of his mother’s 
love and prayers! At thought of the 
pulpit desecrated by this fellow’s feet, a 
rush of indignant contempt surged up 
to his lips.

“Sacrilegious dog!” he muttered, 
touching the motionless heap at his foot.

Homer shambled back out of breath.' 
He had brought a lantern.

“Now—it’s powerful shady under the 
trees!” he replied to March’s remark 
that the moon gave all the light they 
required. “An’ ther’s somethin’ come 
ter me, as I want ter see!”

He set down the lantern, hugged the 
tree bole and went up a foot or two. 
Then were heard a scratching and a rat
tling overhead.

“Now—would ye a mind holdin’ this 
’tell I git ’em all?”

The “all” was four bottles and a tin 
box. Two phials were long and empty. 
A name was blown in the glass. March 
held one down to the light.

“Elixir of Opium!”
The others were larger and of stout 

blue glass. A printed label said “Phos
phate.” March pulled outr a cork and 
smelled the contents. Opium again!

The box held the same drug as a dark 
paste.

“I mistrusted them horse phafces a 
coopfe o’ times!” said Homer, impertur
bably sagacious. “He war too everlast- 
in’ fond of ’em. He skeered me with the 
devil inter goin’ ter the drug store with 
a paper ter tell ’em for ter give me that 
ar’ one,” designating an empty phiai. 
“Leastways one like it. An’ Miss Hetty, 
she foun’ in it in the garding, where I 
drapped.it. Then ’twas she tole 
nuvver to go 
sent me. An 
treafcened me orful a many a time ’cause 
what she said to me that time. I guess 
he bought ’em in New York, mos’ like
ly. He’s a sharp un—Mr. Wayt is!” 

March eyed him suspiciously.
“How did you know where these 

things were, if you had nothing to do 
with hiding them?”

*\Now” — stolid under t*ie implied 
doubt or not noticing it—“you reklec’ 
the Sunday night me ’n you^was talkin’ 
here, ’n* he come along, an’ I shinned 
up the tree? I bet”—with more anima
tion than March had ever seen him dis
play before—“he was a cornin’ fur a 
drink then! ’Twas the very night be
fore, when Miss Hetty* she come all the 
way up to my room, an’sez she; ‘Homer,’ 
aez she, ‘Mr. Wayt has done it agin,’ she 
say. An’ so he had, an’ him a lyin’ on 
the study floor jes’ as you see him now— 
bn’ Mrs. Wayt a cryin’ over him. You 
see she’d b’lieved, sure an’ certain, he’d 
nuvver do so'he more. But I mistrusted 
them horse phates. Now, that very 
night—Sunday night ’twas, V me an’ 
you was a talkin’ here—as I was a slid- 
in* down the tree I kotohed inter a hole, 
an’ somethin’ sort o’ jingled* like glass.
I nuvver fought no more ’bout Jt tell 
jes’ ez- I come up to-night an’ see him a 
sprawlin’ thar, an’ 1 smelled the stuff. 
I’ll jes* hide ’em in the grass, an’ to
morrow early I’ll bury *e& in the 
garding. But it’s a quare cupboard, 
that is.”

While talking, he was busy spreading 
upon the turf a heavy shawl, such as 
were worn by men thirty odd years ago. 
“Now—ef you’ll lend a lift to him!” to 
the wondering observer.

The plan was ingenious, but Homer’s

Oil Tasks an Fire.
Los Angeles, Nov. 12.—Fire was started 

this morning among the large tanks of the 
Standard Ou Co. by a tinner doing work, 
with a email stove. One tank 'filled with 
oil was destroyed and seven others, ci 
ing 1,000 gallons each, ignited, bu 
saved by the firemen. Hundreds of

I
see

... country
subjected to so much per 
’ Jews who attempt to 
prevented. The action of

was as still as a grave. The front door 
was closed; the rooms on both sides of 
the hall were dark and silent. It was 
Thursday night, the universal “evening 
out” for Fairhill servants. March recol
lected it in the mechaflical way—one 
thinks of trifles at important junctures. 
He was glad—mechanically—that Mary 
Ann was not there to carry the tale of 
Mr. Wayt’s fainting fit, or semi-sun- 
stroke, or whatever name his wife chose 
to put to it, to Mrs. Gilchrist. He was 
beginning to ask himself what he should 
say at home of what he had done with 
himself between nnie and ten o’clock 
that evening.

The transportation up to the second 
story was slow and difficult. Mrs. Wayt 
supported her husband’s head, and, like 
a flash, recurred to March Hester’s sneer 
of the task laid upon “his wife, his 
wife’s sister and the family, factotum.” 
It must have been barely accomplished 
on the July night when he and May 
brought Hester home, and Hetty ran 
down out of breath, her hair dishevelled 
and eyes scared. That her hands should 
be fouled by suéh a burden!

His face was set whitely, as, having 
deposited the load upon the bed, he ac
costed the wife:

“Would you like to have a physician?”
His tone was hard and constrained. 

She did not look up.
“You are very good, but it is not nec

essary—thank you! I have seen him as 
ill before from the same cause and know 
what to do fofr him. And he is morbidly 
sensitive with regard to these attacks. 
He thinks it would injure him in his

contain- 
t were-

....... HHRHRH JM|M -,
stood on the bridge near by, and had an 
explosion occurred the loss of life would 
have been terrible. The loss is about $3,000* 
fully insured.

matter is inexplicable, and 
ricious. One family in a 
tilled to leave the country, 
or friends who prepare to 
tiles will be ordered to re- 
i cannot procure passports.

I

IHomer was beside him, and lent in
telligent aid.

“ATote,” he drawled, without the 
slightest evidence of alarm. “/ mos’ly 
lif*s him up so-fashion!”

The action brought the features into 
a rift of moonlight.

•“Great Heavens!” broke from March 
in a low tone of horror and dismay. 
“1^ is Mr. Wayt!”

Laying him back on the turf he went 
back to Hester and seized the bar of her 
chair.

HeOF NEVADA.
I of the Senator's Wealth 
F a Grab Stake.
P. Jones, now United 
md many times a mill- 
ping a grocery store at 
, in the days of gold 
pis patrons was a miner 
itor whoi like most of 
ways “broke.” One day 
Jones. “Say, Jones, I 
bonanza in that claim 

ke poor miner.
He had heard these 

He knew how great ex- 
re frequently never 
k, labor and money were 
I on what looked like 
but that developed in to
rn ere ly smiled, 
thing,” persisted his 

[ proceeded to explain 
was and his reasons for 
ke. After several hours' 
ksked for an advance of 
Ih to buy tools and food. 
f. A thousand dollars 
b sum, saved, as it had 
Ich trouble and labor. 
|000 cut no figure in com- 
p profits of a good mine. 
Id the miner he would

p and after the China- 
h the neighborhood had 
departure, Mr. Jones- 
bers of his fire to die 
bfied no one was about 
ly the ashes, raised the 
phe fire was built, and 
I necessary gold dust to 
k>. These little pre- 
Iways taken in that re
ran robbers were more 
fortunes.
re bought, Jones lend- 
md the miner promising 
p the profits of the mine, 
[solitary miner labored, 
pike the lead. He grew 
[eyed, and occasionally 
B Jones. The latter had 
[ndoned all bope'of ever 
hr again.
[old up there,” he would 
Justed miner.
|s,” insisted the latter, 
Btrike it.”
now becoming desperate 
fol but penniless man. 
led on Jones, and, after 
ratically, asked for some 
[ He knew he would be 
[fcually with his search. 
here out. Jones smiled 
|e throwing it in a rat- 
rally observed, as he dug 
Icon and gathered up a 
hi for his luckless part- 

months nothing was 
| fellow, and Jones pr® 
Ither gone away or died 
le gulch. Both supposi- 
[eous. The miner dashed 
ne day irradiated with- 
[ally struck his bonanza 
[old for 83,000,000, and, 
I promise, the honest 
ps one-third of it. Sen- 
peri ty dated from that

______ A Compromise Effected.
Oakland, Cat, Nov. 12.—Mrs. Greeloi», 

sister of the late Dr. Maritt, has decided to 
compromise with her nephews and avoid a 
contest of the will Each gets the large 
sum of $2,000,000 out of the estate.

fPealhs from Asphyxiation. n;r"=2 
San Francisco, CaîâTTNov. 12.—There 

were two death from asphyxiation to-day. 
Frank Bishop, 30 years of age, from Wey
mouth, Mass., put up at an hotel, lie blew 
out the gas, and was found dead in bed this 
morning. Louise Sagemuhi, a recent ar
rival from Germany went to bed intoxicated 
and was found dead in the morning. % ^ ~ >fl

Imperial Federation,
1A/LLL present an oppor unity to"exit'inTUnT 
VV fame of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry the unfailing nmedy for cholera, 
cholera morbus, colic, cmmps.diarr?>cna. dyseb- 
tery, and all summer complaints, to ev«-ry part 
of the Empire. Wild Strawberry never rousT

“You must go home! You must not 
see him, my poor child! It is your 
father, and he is very ill—unconscious. 
Not a moment is to be lost. I must go 
for a doctor immediately!”

“Let go!”
Beside herself with fury, she actually 

struck at the hand grasping the propel
ler; her eyes flashed fire; her accents, 
hardly louder than a wheezing whisper, 
were jerky gasps, painful to hear.

“Let go, I say* and do you go to your 
safe, decent home, as I told you! Tony 
and I are used to this sortx»f thing!*’

“Hester! you do not know what you 
are saying!” March came around and 
faced her, trying to quiet her by cold, 
8tern authority.

It was thrown away. She raved on— 
«till tearing with her tiny, fierce hands 
at her heaving throat as if 'to give 
spe^h freer vept.

“I do know! Oh, we are graduates in 
these frolicsome escapades! It is in^ 
considerate in him—” with a horrid 
laugh—“to give hià wife, his wife’s 
sister and the family factotum such a 
job as carrying him all this way. To do 
him justice, he seldom forgets the 
decencies so entirely. If I had my way, 
he should lie here all night. Only his 
wife would come out and stay with him. 
What are you staring at me for, Mr.-Gil
christ? Hero is our family skeleton! 
Does it frighten you out of your wits?”

Her croaks of laughter threatened dis
solution to the fragile frame. It 
an awful, a repulsive exhibition.

“It is you who have lost yours!” re
joined March, gravely. “Your father 
may be dying for aught you know. A 
hundred men fell in the streets of New 
York to-day, overcome by the heat—and 
we are wasting precious minutes in wild, 
nonsensical talk. If you will let Homer

BIBTH.

cNo55
a son.profession if the impression were 

to get abroad that his health is unsound 
or his constitution breaking up. I shall 
not even dare to telj him that you have 
seen him to-night.”

She was putting extraordinary force 
upon herself, but still she could not 
meet his eye.

f‘I can not thank you just now as I 
I am all un-

yy I
DEATH. I

Hyams—In this city on the 11th ibetont. Solo- 
Cambrid681^ M° °f S* ^d^am8’ a native of

“Swimming for our lives,” returned 
Hester. “Won’t you dive, and drag me 
out by the hair of my head?”

Her tone was tremulous with delight. 
As he took her hand, it quivered like a 
poplar-leaf in his large, cordial grasp. 
He was fond of Hester on her own ac
count, fonder of her because he linked 
her with Hetty. He had strolled down 
the street with his cigar after giving 
bis mother a detailed account of the 
pleasure-making of the last three weeks. 
He felt the heat inland to be oppressive 
after the surf-breeze. His mother 
glad that his saunter was not in the di
rection of the parsonage. She knew 
nothing of the short cut from the back 
•street or, with what ease an athlete of 
six-and-twenty could vault a five-barred 
fence. Besides, was not her boy a cured 
and discharged patient?

The meeting with Hester, if not the 
best thing he had hoped for, was so much 
better than a solitary ramble in dream- 
haunted grounds, that he greeted her 
joyously. It was not the first time the 
idea had come to him of making a confi
dante of the keen-witted, deep-hearted 
' bild, but it suddenly took the shape of 
determination.

Going to see May!” he echoed her 
roPly to his next question. ‘‘She is tired 
"ut, and has gone to her room by this. 
she means to claim you for the whole of 
to-morrow. Give me a little chat in our 
arbor instead, and 1 will take you home.
1 have not seen you for an age, and I 
have something very interesting to 
and important to you, to say to you.”

She laughed up in his face in sheer 
pleasure.

‘And I have something particularly 
interesting to me, and not important to 

•Y0U' to tell in return.
‘ vent in our family—an agreeable hap
pening as to results, although it copies' 
by a dark and Crooked road—or so 
Dia persists in saying.”

March had propelled her into the open 
, ack and stopped as she said this to 
jean forward and peer into the saucy 
,ce- A disagreeable — an absurd— 

iletty?PaS8ed °Ver him* Had he lost

An event! Accomplished 
^ective?”

\JTTANTED—By a first class farmer (married 
VY man, no children) a position to take 

charge of a farm. Apply to Win. Parry, Vic
toria Post office. B. C.ICÜ2S |no4-lm w“I understand!” March said, with 

sympathetic warmth^ “You never dis
appoint me. Tell me what I can do to 
help you. I can not let you endure all 
this alone any longer.”

“Nobody can take my share of the 
burden! I would hardly know myself 
without it. It will be the heavier for 
my sister’s distress and Hester’t anger 
when they hear what I have decided to 
do. Hester was on her way over to your 
house when you met her, full of news 
she could not wait until to-morrow to 
toll. My mother’s only brother went to 
Japan thirty years ago, and became rich.
He died last March, leaving most of his 
fortune to benevolent institutions there, 
and in America. To each of ns, his 
sister’s children, he bequeathed ten 
thousand dollars. It is not a fortune, 
but with our modest tastes, and when 
joined to the little I already have, it 
will support us decently. My first 
thought, when the news reached us, a 
week ago, was: ‘Now Mr. Wayt need never 
take another charge! We need not live gaie, 
upon tainted means!* ”

“You are a noble woman, Hetty—”
•Sheinterrupted him.
“I am not! This is not self sacrifice, 

but self preservation. If the money 
bad not bçen given to us, I must have 
found some way out of a false position.
I want you to tell your father all you 
know. Keep back nothing I have told 
you. He is a good and a merciful man.
Let him speak openly to Mr. Wayt and 
forbid him ever to enter the pulpit 
again upon penalty of public exposure 
and suspension from the ministry.
What Judge Gilchrist says will have 
weight. With all his high looks and 
sounding talk, Mr. Wayt is a coward.
He would not venture to resist the de
cision. Then, we will go away quietly.
I have thought of the little 
which my sister and I were born. Liv
ing is cheap there and there are excel
lent schools for the children. Twenty-, 
five thousand dollars will go very far 
inf that region and we can be honest peo- . 
pie once more.”

“Yon have arranged it all, have you?” 
said March, not at all in the tone she 
had expected to hear: “Give them the 
cheap town, and the good schools and 
the'825,000, by all means. They cam 
have every thing but you!*?

♦ *

would, Mr. Gilchrist, 
nerved, and although I know this seiz
ure is not dangerous, it is a terrible 
ordeal to me to witness it. May I ask 
that you will not mention it. Sven to 
Judge and Mrs. Gilchrist? My husband 
would be mortified and distressed be
yond measure were his illness the sub
ject of even friendly remark.”

March hesitated, and she turned upon 
him quickly. Her face was that of an 
old woman—gray, withered and scored 
with lines, each one of which meant an 
agony.

His resolution dissolved like frost be
fore fire.

“You may depend upon my discretion 
and friendship,” he said, impulsively.

She hurst into tears, the low, con
vulsive sobbing he had heard above 
stairs on that other night.

Unable to bear tilore, he ran down the 
staircase, and recognized before he 
•reached the foot $hat he had .committed 
himself to a lie.

“Mr. Gilchrist!”
His hand was upon the lock of the 

front door, when he caught the low call.
Hetty stood upon the threshold of the 

library, a shadowy figure in white that 
seemed to waver in the uncertain light.

“I should like to speak to you, if you 
'can spare a few minutes,” she pursued, 
leading the way into the room.

With *a bow of acquiescence, he sat 
down and Waited for lier to begin. His 
mind was in a tumult; dumb pain de
voured him. He felt as any honorable 
man might feel who condones a felony.

STRAYED.
T71ROM Hatley Park, Col wood, on 
JJ inat., a fox terrier dog. with black undl 
tan head, and black markings on body. If the 
finder will communicate with the owner; 
Roland Stuart, Jr.O. Box 317, Victoria, he will 
receive five dollars reward. 11-fifd-iw

the 6th

’

was
was

OFFICE OF THE

Black Jack Quartz Mining Co., (Id.)
ASSESSMENT NO. 2.

XTOTICE Is hereby given that at a meeting 
of the Directors of the above company 

held on the 6th November, an ap>rs-ment of 
Th&KB cents per sBare was levied anon the 
capital stock of said company, payable forth
with to the undersigned at the office of the- 
company, Barkerville. Any stock upon which, 
said asMssment shall remain unpaid on the 6th 
December, 1880. shall be deemed to be delin
quent, and wffl be duly advertised for sale at 
ubUc auction, awt un.vs r ay mitât uo made 

before, will be sold, on the 6 h January.
»y the delinquent assessment, together With, 

the costs of advertising and the expanses of tho

me
nowharythout ’twas, she 

’ I ain’t senoe! An’ he’s
k

3

«i WM.B.PHELg,^no!3w4t

D. T. JOHNSTON & Go. »

I Have now ready for Sale a large and varied 
assortment of

Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees and Shrub,- 
Evergreens, Herbfci&Us Plants, Bulbs, Etc.

Including all the oB favorites and some 
never before offered to the Public. 

Gnssai, Clever, and all other Seeds at lowest Prices.

Sm> Stoke,
No. 28 Fort Street.
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and feelings
was, if possible, more déplorable. From 
that hour" she has never spoken 
father at all, or of him as ‘papa.’ It is 
always 'he’ and <‘Mm,’ to the family, 

CHAPTER IX. ‘Mr. Wayt’ to strangers. It seems hor-
“My sister has begged yon to keep se- ribly unnatural, hut she loathes and 

crpt what you have seen to-night—has despises him. While she \ lay crushed 
she not?” ^as Hetty’s first inquiry, and suffering for the months that passed 
spoken without haste and without ex- before she left her bed,, she would go 
oitemént. into convulsions at sight of him. Her

A mute bow replied. mother begged her, on her knees, to
“And you have promised to do it?” ’forgive poor papa, who had a de- 
“I told Mrs. Wayt that she might de- lirions headache when he pushed her 

pend upon my discretion.” away from the door.’ Hester refused pas-.
“Which she construes into a pledge to sionately. She Is no more forgiving 

connive at a wrong done to a church and now. Yet she was so proud and" shrewd 
a community," in precisely the same even then that she never betrayed to 
tone and manner as before. -; the doctors how she was hurt. She let

March stared at her perplexedly, everybody believe that it was an acci- 
What did the girl mean? And was this "dent. I had been her"nurse for six 
resolute, impassive woman of business months before she told me the fearful 
the blushing trembler who, a month story.
ago, could not deny her love for him? “The truth never got abroad in Cinofn-
She was very serious now, but apparent- nati, hut flying rumors of Mr. Wayt’s 
ly very tranquil. growing eccentricities and the possible

“Yon would say, it you were not tod cause gathered an opposition party In 
klpd-hearted, that this is what I am do- ] the church. - it was headed by a promin-

?
“THIS IS OUB FAMILY SKELETON.” J

to her Ïtake you to the house, and compose your
self sufficiently to prepare your mother 
for the shock of seeing her husband 
brought in Insensible, we may save him 
yet. Go! and send Homer back at onqe.”

The wild eyes surveyed him piercing
ly; with a low, meaning laugh, she 
sank back among her cushions.

“I think

We have an 1 Nvbseby,
St,

Off Cadboro
mam- Nt^ryIprenjjKMbefiwea SSrember 4th, 

ocl-Gm-d&w P. T. JOHNSTON » CO.

our
«allouai Correwpowdenl*-
r. 12. —The grand-jury, 
idered a true bill against 
N. O’Brien, for wickedly 

atending to injure, villify 
•R.H. Prince George of 
g abroad despatches that 
pen arrested for partici- 
bfc fight. O’Brien pleaded 
fe trial was fixed for Mon-

town in

* she said distinctly and 
deliberately—“that yon are the best 
man God ever made! Go on, Tony!” «wnuTn 

I Bcwiii, BltoAhd Blood.
‘ CoMtlpi’SÜSLn*,, 

«M Bleed Heim, Dvs- 
1 PT*. Uver Com,fetal 
I, Scrofula, and til Bretn, 
’ Dewn Condition: ef th*

CHAPTER VIIL—CONTINUED.
Left alone with the unconscious man, 

“Both!”chuckled Hester. March stooped and rolled him entirely
“Is it an engagement?” bringing out 0Ter’ had been lying face down

ing^ word courageously. ward, his cheek to the sward; one arm
The question was never answered A was his side, the other was thrown 

vigorous onward push had brought ln a natural position above hls head, 
luem into the moonlit area surrounding Qis Pul8e was almost normal, although 
the king apple tree. Thor rushed for- S$>m®what sluggish; hls respiration 
aard. bellowing ferociously at a lone SeaTy* but not stertorous; his com- . 
clack body that lay half under half plexion was °ot sanguine. Hls breath, t 
coyond the dipping outward branches and’ 1Iarck fear0d, his whole body,

’ reeked of opium. March shook him ' -

or pros-

-___
*$

Inal Rights.

.«**.•) 66 *• Watfohd, Ost.
* » daughter, after a severe attack of

The long storm in August set in next _
day. A fine, close drizzle vailed the
world by seven o’clook. At 8:80, the one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters there wa» 
twins and Fanny needed their water- a remarkable change, and now she Is entirely. 
proof cloaks for the walk to school. By eared. ttz Mae. Hopptootl

ual r ghte in lifn and liberty 
; of happiness, but many ar» 
ra'-e by dyspepsia, bilMiti*- 
.nervous debility.weaJçné»*
' completel y removing til 
k Blood Bitters confer» un-

♦
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6re snail» cross the trail. In the 
frpart o{ thg forest they are milky 
l and they vary from a muddy 
fto a dark brown, as the forest be* 
pore open to the sunlight.
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A TOWN OF PROMISE. the:d ItS'mental and physical qualities, and it 

il; How,, well esfcitbiiahed that all phases of 
physical as well as mental disease are 
tranemissaMe.

all WEST KOOTENAY. bring limited but pricei are r o. altered
_____  ..... , Coa| and^ Srewopd have not

__ The' ’.Vandepfiil Minéral Deposits of S£3l3g&*»f W d-> so, in Lle| |
HONDURAS^! KKVOLT. ' and fhe^quiremento^rthe,,^:,,:'"1 r

sl“^æs‘tsrîoRcrtcb- *.*. .f

on and Divide the Country. Hi’ District-! b* Hi chest Mining See- ------ ------—
Nsw York, nZTiO.-A special to " “_^C“ TICTOBU MARKET REPOST,

the Herald from La Libevtad says : “The Mr. J. M. Kellie, M.P.P. for West Koo- roUer '
revolution which has been expected for tenay, arrived in the city on Tuesday night, Hungarian" "
months, and which lias been gaining and is registered at the Oriental. He baa '£h«»tZpe^ton. .................
headway since the conclusion of the war come to the capital as a member of the r™nv,“£rp^nMn..............~
between Salvador and OuateRala, has commission which will undertake the re- Br.m ro,?iPer ton ■
broken ou-in Honduras. Tegucigalpa is vision of the mining laws. The regulations 0round Feed.'per ton 7............

Which he has to bear. He often talks of Icariotndirec^ti. ^ “? ’“**H?bg’ Mr’ oSr^fi.S'.1™1

his death, and says he regrets the possb interrupted', and it is beheved that the to “J'*™’"81!4 h“‘ “ * icbl'toi endian
?..r„ ea«e.r 5$sür«.-w—w* ».K53!ïï^.Sw ups-^v-sSr

m their poet mortem examinât on.-He Several dispatches have been received hY,,p-r04pe‘:,w\ However, it i. » ffijSl “ ........
is anxious tbat bis remains be securely by Salvadorians in record to the affair 8xpe,-t®d. that tire contemplated alterations Potato», p0r ton............  ........
entombed in a brick vault, lest they be One is to the ^t Zt on Fn^ W a SSfchipertoa...........
stolen by some members of the medical parfeoMhe garrison of Tegucigalpa re- Mr. Kellie has recently1ran™?6#* pS™’tî>erwba,e...............’••i .
toef^'d ?bom,he describes as rubbing rolled, and under the llderah^ of visit to the mining camplof Koo^nty ^e'1 Apul^P5fewtoWa pippin per bx
their bonds m ecstasy to lay hold of him General Longmo Sanchez took possession, which district lie is of opinion will Drove in t>PDle6 oer lb.................. ’
after he is dead and carve him up. after hard fighting, of the capitol building b® one of the richest, if ont the richest, oa CcSy KSdoa................

He laughs at those whothmk he would and arsenal. Since then street skirmish- tbe American continent, The development .‘-orn.^ruen. perdoc.......................
at empt to cheat the gallows, and says he ing has been of daily occurrence, and ÎÎ the various miues,—notably those of the Cauliflowers, each.. V/
is not of that stu<f ; that suicides are nut Sanchez and his forces now have Presi- j ?f,r,in88> Toad Mountain, Trail Creek " Imrotl'r5°r dozon.....................
fur the sight - f God. dent Louis Bog ran surrounded in one of th.e K'ue R®n claim,—has demonstrated Butter, roll, Island, per lb.............
> Botfaw, N.Y., Nçv. 1L—The latest the wards of the city, and it is believed y d Pera'lventure that the district rtn , tobôrflikin.otoamorv.:.
confessions conoerning the Beuwell Mur- that he will be fojd to sùrrend^ uu .^“xlenTanT-IehdEe8 °L pl'Tom' lb" r^L
der published in the Eveunu, News, to- less other garrison, arrive at the scene of of picked* ore 'SSF’i M,By 8^ “ ".‘.'“""i."”
day. It purports to come from a man in the revolt within «wo or three days. The during the season to th« sh,PP«<* *• * 'te2jan’ **Vh.................
Bu&lo, 18 dated here and post marked garrisons on the Salvadorian amUfieara- fortement. TlTe kck of rSfand ^dM°rSl p^.,b............
yesterday. The handwrkjng is pinched, guau frontiers are being pushed forward roads seriously retards the progress of *the .................
Un i^î -t’bat of Birchall. The letter is toward the capital by forced marches, district. The short line now nearly com* Sides “ ..
signed J, J. Litchheld, who does not live only enough soldiers being left behind to Pleted l>7 the C. P. R between Kootenay »>..................
here, and whose name does not appear in prewnt a possible uprising. Lake and Columbia river wül not meet the “ .......
the city directory. In effect, the /letter 1 Several other army men have issued nceds °f the district so far as railway cmn* Pork, fresh “
says have waited to give Bircball pronunciamentos, and are hurrvuur with !num<»tio“ « concerned. They should reaaed’ pcr m..........
his last chance to defend himself from «he their forces to aid Sanchez. It is be- build a line from Reveletake îÆickrnêrWr '
death that now awaits him for a crime of lieved that the revolution will become i ,.oote°ay Lake and thus furnish a regu- Mallard ducks,
which he is innocent, l am a member of general, and that Bogran will be forced °f com,nu?l.catl°"- The American Witioïbrace
^he conspiracy who de.lt with the young J not captured, to 1e"ve "the cou^! ne^ sprinXTst^ne^A Norti tnd

were brought out hei-e The gurrisons now on the way to help .he Northern I>ac,ficwiU Imvesteamem Gro^pefbmee '
to bo robbed «f^hdr wealth. We him may revolt, as they, have not been plying on the Kootenay and Columbia ' X”**»:-.-...................
t^*° i a? 1od3Cti m Cornhill, paid for some time, and general discon- rivers to the Kootenay Lake mines. Mr. fcheen*1116
Ixmdon, England, until the arrest tent rôigna, which is only kept in check Kellie is of opinion that the district and *.!;*..........
of Birchall. Previous to our by the officers in command.. province 'would benefit by the extension of Calves......................
boMiüg our office here we had it at Ten- Bogran has been regarded as a tool*of these lines to Nelson. The McKüÜey BUI SkS'shwD Wrh..............................
tonville Hill, near St Paneras Station, Barillas and lias successfully bankrupted hae i(io“e » K<xxi thing for the district, re- . Calf........
Loudon, -Sud t«tr first victim was Au- the country. JtfSny of the do pie resid- ma, . ^r* Kellie. It will compel the Ffeh'_^1”r,on« Spring, per «............
gustos Anderson, the eldoat son of Rev. Tng in the frontii-r districis have signified T - 8 °f, aU orea *ithin ita boon- HaliSit. " " “.............................
F. C. Anderson, rector of Holden by .heir iutontior. of asking annexation>o wm”’ be en“, h“ ^
Northampton, England, and whojs re- Nicaragua and Salvador. If R,. gran foils keen half ,1». °1 i,"'-. to (sm*U) 3 lbs lor
laMto.Wd Salisbury. We took him there is a pass bUity that the cou.rtry ü“P He^ryx* 'wilHrecHif^u "ÏL
to havo money with him, and watched wilk hv corn,,,,,,, consent „f the masse" site of the time Bell claim to trLtthe ore SmcTtsd0n\31bflfor...................
him cl.toly during his stay in Canada he divided between Gautemala Salvador of that wonderful property. A shot tower Fiyehherrfiigs, per 3 pounds
until we found he had squandered it all, and Nicaragua. is one of the structures of the near future IjettUtie- t>er doz.
and then he returned home. At this Presidents Sacaza and Ezeta have in- there is every reason to believe that -------
time we had been working this scheme creased thmr frontier mtrrisoua m conse- Kootenay will soon produce all the lead BRITISH COLUMBIA MEDICAL
for years previous to Birchall reaching quence of the r vult, and have instructed neS?sary for home consumption in Canada. COUNCIL.
this c untry. I acknowledge he is irapli- their commandera not to allow any armed . 6 u.eed of wa80n roads tty the various v ------
cated in the robbery of Benwell, and that * * miue8. “ moat urgent. It costs in some xTo the Editor :—Will you kindlv </iw
he was at Eastwood the day of the mur- ‘orce to gather for the purpose of invad- cases ÿTO per ton to pack ore a comparatively publicity to the enclosed artie’e in renlv
der, and that all four of us were at ™8 Honduras. They will maintain a °°,to““viable water, which is to a letter which appears in the Times of
Blenheim swamp when BenweU and Bir- st"p‘ neutrality m the present intei- " L wherê’the^or^’ a ?àü^rkPtiat“Bn’ the Ùth inst., purporting to be signed by 
chall came along on Feb. 17th. We met -‘“ooal stnfe. SS Z tuke Ztht^ g± Dr- Saningtonf a medical practhioue, of
%S§SU£S£r?.£ as atasssrsiSâSBB. EUVASUUSiSSrSfc 5S«EttiSS,Er72“.'a

ssfiw^fiasaa^ sshsis-æ?--1

sSteat3s6r?yy$.- <—%->*-• - 2»a--srrusvs«^ttissytsscre

countty and gavé him what articles we The Oregonian contains a lengthy des- Î- dollars, the usual appropria- aminer who is ignorant of the rudiments 
bad taken from Benwell. We told Bir- cription of the new steamer Victorian, built t,od’. ^ j ■ wholly iuadequete. of Latin and English ; and, secondly. 1,, 
chall we had chloroformed Benwell and »t Portland for the Union Pacific Company, “®nondffd thousand dollars were expend- one should be an Examiner who has n„t 
he did not know he had been murdered." and intended for service between this port mcnUn? the course of a been specially examined aa to his cai
The writer says he has lmd hard work to and Puget Sound. n_ _ ?h'r‘^ap* of examine others. '
keep one of thegang from confessing. The TheVictonau 19 2ofi feet in length and and the develnnmr^nf11^ UP.“^ lhe district '1 wo or three of the examination panm
letter then conUes : “As f ™Ho 3^'^ -e placed inmy hands, and I challenge

oBÆUKdTn’ n' 4 T Jr?-ShaU h* 'f bold' and draws about twelve feet* A i>orrowiu8 ot a considerable sum of money «“TCne to disprove the, newspaper copy 
f - bïù d ?g w V ju7™°“ ;>° speed of twenty miles an hour or even more ?°r opening up the mining districts, for tt “ typographical errors, with thel

sent him there, We have Judge Me- is expected of her. 18 them tnat thé province must look for exception of one word, viz., sc.ill^i,
Mahon spotted. Should we have to On the lower or main deck are situated raarkfdatid rapid progress. Fifteen years which should have been printed sci* 
wreck a train to murder him, we will do the social hall, dining room, engine room ag° ,ontana wm almost unknown. Last aa iD'v.tbe paper. I find several 
so. We hereby notify him of the death ice, mail, lamps, and first and second engi- S1L‘ produced f50,000,000 çt bullion, and other matter most erroneously 1 
awaiting him and the jury also.” The neers' rooms, aiifi the toilet rooms, entrance TO» tltf» state, from all parts ed in other papers, and from prescrii.ti
letter concludes : “If I were to give to which is had from the upper deck. On , uUj . w , hadv,*I'ed Kootenay dis- and manuscript matter 
the history of our past life it would fill the upper or paasenger deck are the ladies’ “r MS; . to Mr-Kellie that in no several gentlemen, even there the - n
many pages of.the darkest crimes ever °?b“. 8*»tlemen’s Smoking room and forty- Lch”‘in„r^a, J" ‘here evidence ef so errors abound.
known or thought of in our present dav, *lght 8tat*™oins, including the steward’s devdopment^ro fi^fn eTbo,wuby Long strings of sentences fre,,m,i.
and should Birchall be hung l will make drok feth SETffisSto U *33 toe cov' ar0 -M3B. to those who ' ■

oneMdlBro“Utrff<?r0Urdeed3; d“ and pantries, together wtih berthMrommo” ernn,ent 7“ P,ir»“e a libéral railway and renowned for tbeir physical than
one undergoing life imprisonment.’’ dations for thi.ty-four second-cIa^paMen- WTU roa,i IJolicV during the coming year. P°»era- Dr. Hamngtun, on mccim, f

gera. " lhe reason that the Revelshoke smelter was Par'iament, will have the pleasure of s-
The feature of the boat is the elegant in- uot^ ih operation was eolely because ore ing his own papers under review in 

■■■■■■ terior fitting^, all of which are of wood and CoulfJnlot brought to the works. This House.
Carious Phases &ml the Direful Results of are made at the boat-yard.. The dinim?- would be obviated in the spring. The com-

Inherited Disease. room, the handsomest part of her, is ex- pany °~nBd mine3 tlie Hot Springs
Dnnhtlm,. „ ... , pected to be the finest of any boat on the camP 8afBclent to furnish them with all the

fr.^ the mar» ,™.! Jn eo«t. The groundwork is all of seLonod they needed, and the railway would be
ThZ f o î v .n TJ- „ ! cedar ornameuted and carved in Lhe richest ™ operation between the lake and the river
The.identity of Jack the Ripper re- ; manner possible. The pilasters are of oak by,fPf1”8tlnie' 

nrnins undiscovered, so we do not know ! of varied designs, and the staunchions of Mr-Kellie is of opinion tbat the popula- 
what impelled lum to the commission of j solid hardwoo^ finish, are. in keeping with -tlOU ®Itbe-district will be very largely in- 
his atrocious crimes. Little doubt he was other parts of the boat. The panels be- cfeaaed next year. Along the Kootenay 
insane ; -hk actions controlled by An ab- tween the windows have as yet been left mer ,m,,, JRke to Columbia river is 
normal condition of the mind ; it is plain blttDk. ad it is undecided whether to fit with f°T,e valua“Ie ^"d which could be utilized 
none of the ordinary reasons for crime lincru8ta walton and mirrors of with hand- rL;ïf.gr?Wmg °î 8uPPIle8 for the district.
gsj“i!8’a,»*s epJrtstigatoeoS saeritiss 
îrisjs-jsr •«frlïhai&isessiSsatis: wfea^eaaaiae 

Spa 5 üsr* ssmirs.'sssa;

Ah reach novelist of realism makes the trading of solid carved mahogany. One of ff*ke 18 I?nch “mailer than the inlet from
hero of a late novel of such a character, the newel posts wn# on exhibition at the i auu!_1’ or from the Lardo river, and
He was a locomotive engineer, a thor- fair, and was universally admired. The - en , e .8n0w lfl melting the water 
ougbfy competent and reliable man ; but main dome skylight is ornamented with "5? 8 fo°t‘P«r day to a height of 10 and 
if he chanced to behold.the white throat güdedliracketing and lighted with colored 1o Pre'’e.nt this it would be neces-
of a woman a wild frenzy seized him • he cut 8l“ss. *fry to spend millions of dollars in widening

* i-i" » 85$sys ‘̂Msyfs gS&BKStstiste 
stesStiftifia ïT ssjsüshïbæ.’Sèü ttS'sfeftiasfa#

stubborn will, denied hnnself the in hard woods. Settees of a costly descrip- land at present avaMble for agriculture 
society^of women,and for years controlled tion have been ordered, and a magnificent WOu d ^urni8h profitame farms to a hundred 
himself. At last he meets his fate, finds heavy sideboard for the after end of the uf Ho chütns that Grohman
pleasure in her society. With no return of dining room is being made by a furniture n f*tied already in hia contract with the
his old longing for blood, until he flatters manufacturing company in this city. The ^,°vem,fienife> and will advocate the cancel- 
himself he is safe. But oue night she contract for the boat's furnishings, the car- "tlon of the contract and the removal of 
meets him with gleaming throat bare, the P®t8» portieres, etc., has not yet been let, thmfe8erve'. r '
uncontrollable impulse seizes him : he b»t this portion of the outfit is to be in #1,1 °eJ”ember.for eat Kootenay has spent 
cannot resist. £a she throws her gleam- thorough keeping with the remainder of the H2Jg2f“. ***** in th® mountains, is* a 
ing arms about him he thrusts the8knife !***• The exteri°r of the boat will be done n?ullln|8 man, and will undoubtedly
into her neck tf$\d she fulls « x-ieti». fy» wbite, and as she glides through the a valual>to member of the Assembly.the°madne&a of tainted waters of the -Meditemnean o^he Pa ^ is a native of Cobourg, Ont. He will
thFom^Ltoly^th^Tmd, of onlina^ ” ‘ ^ ™ VlCt°^
form, of inherited disease, they may pr" fol llLT "Hguf ye? 
tact themselves before it obtains dumin- structed upper works. y*co
ance in the system. Inherited kidney Every convenience and accommodation 
disease is especially dangerous, but may known to modern science will be provided 
be successfully resisted. “1*1883 I was for the comfort and pleasure of the passeu
se near death’s door with an iiAerited and 8®™- Electric lights andeninitiators are to 
complicated case, of Bright’s diaearo,” ” placed in every stateroom, which will Be 
writes James H. Dove, 217 Baldwin st farther provided with marble top stationary 
Alpena, Mich., August 11, 1890, “ which 7asbetands’ towel racks and other 
had baffled all remedies and medical ap- t®»8”®8 t»8l«Pmg quarter», 
sis tance obtainable that I was given ud by Th °1jtor Power .'"lU «msist of a triple 
friends and physicians a. beyond alfr^ 'tuZt

covery. In this extremity J was induced stroke of 2,500 horse power. The four- 
totry Warner sùBafe Cure, which very bladed propeller, which w cast here, i« 12 
soon gave me relief and led me to perse- feet in diameter with a» 28-foot pitch. It 
vere to its use, liiitil I again became able will turn up 130 revolutions per minute, 
to attend to my busineis. My case is well The steam will be generated in three boilers 
known in this community, and I feel of gunboat plates, each 9 feet 6 inches in 
fully warranted in recommending War- diameter *>7 29 feet in length. They will 
ner’s Safe Cure in cases of kidney disease ?ffer colI6cti,' e,y a beatihg surface of 10,000 
knowing full welt that I would long since ““ 8tan<1 » working pressure of 
have been in my ?rave, had it not been1 10O Po““d*- M W. WÊÊË - . 1
f°M^ 3 °.™“^^™,, talent, t K^^, n^
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weeks in the province, came, down from high in the heavens do ita rays strike 
tsoe Ghemainna yesterday. At that thriving ®T®n the tops of the giant trees. At one

............................... 126 little town, situated on Horse Shoe Bay, !*•«• «» trail hri. %h a£»e a branch
iBaUcaseearepaj-ahie itricUy about 50 niUes north of this city on the trees7 telow^Vanrouver’? tiLortod thé

line of the E7 & N.,is the largest lumber- blue waters of the Strait appear in view,
ing establishment on Vancouver Island, The approach to the lake is sudden, 

distinguished from everything afa if not in the whole province. There is Tbe traveler has wearied of peering 
referring tnregtdar MenXmife and at présent in construction there, not far ,h™uSh^e trees for a sight of its waters,
turing Business, Government and Land Notices from the railway station s laroe saw and’ "hen hurrying forward, comesssfe - —
Sâiaar"’**" —*•“ ÏSÎîSSfflîÆSS ‘f'S’ s»‘* -rA*l»î:

^Thretriratosdvertfeemente, 10 cents per Une plMera, ]ath J #$*^55 awf mounfeîn to'e annetoe'

fefoed ?rom6twoPOe*?ine»Wi214 x^O toe '= by "alklng and rowing, his
Advettismenta discontinued before expira- - mu. V0 ®n8me8> 24 x 30, the meals of venison and lake trout appear

tion of special neriod will be chafed as if 6toam for which will be supplied by nine fi* for . i,inir ' P1
ontlnnedforfulllerm. boileraof large capacity A wrought iron ™ g'Jj^riaUowanoo on yearly and half yearly boiler for deatroymg the ref use, similar , vi.e.w from Smith’s extends over

TRANSIENT ■ ADVERTI8INQ—Per Une to those used in the largest eastern mills but a smalt portion of the lake, as the
Tdh will also be erected. It is estimated that lar=er arm 18 bidden by a projecting

the cost of the null budding, which, in- P"™j,Dt°rL1 Tet. the . *ce"ery 18
ESSfaSnL No adTeraBBD,eIlt ta- dependent of the boUer house, will be F , The 13 , clear 88
^SEKLYAS^TOBMENTO-Ten rents nearly AOdfeet long by 80 wide, will, to- bne‘t, gla88’ and, th® bottom of
ÆSÏÏSlï» gbeetnreriyit*^0mi^ing ’ depth. To Hie’'»** oTSmith^Tw^

Arrangements are also being made for *®labe’ ^P^ip.tnu, mountains, half 
Beartion.or $1.50 per line per monfch^Jf Inserted the eafcabliflhmenfc of a ship-building vard d Wlt? for,esfc1and Wlth rocks,
ÎÏÏSeStawrtta,o^SIrUM^Vmonth! and at the present time eastern oapiral is ?„n°w,fpp^d “d glistening m the 
Boepdci&l notice inserted forces Sa» $2. being largely subscribed towards the Th® bJu.e elfy and the varied hueà of the 
4 «•Where Cuts are nserted tiity must be enterprise. The capital stock of ?° ,e are rairrored m this won-
A LL MltTAJj—not mounted on Wqod. the ship-buildmg comminy will be derful lake, forming a study of mifaüing

r about $1,500,000. There is no doubt U^est , , , „
but this enterprise would prove highly 7* ?lcured a Rood boat at Smith's,
remunerative. It is a well known fact and. with two stout pairs of oars, rowed 
that the Douglas fir, which gtows right be- s,x nr ”Te" tmles westwaro, past tamer- 
hind the mills, is the finest timber m the 008 ProJe=tm8 rocks and an endless suc- 

(Post Intelligencer.) world for masts, spare, and all oiher pur- A* 0,16 ,-Pla0«..a P‘Har
President Dunham, Auditor John Craig pp8es connected with the building of yes- —-flT d'Bdfsky"ard’ clad »*

Chief Engineer Tascott, Assistant Enginefr 8eIs- Afc th® “me time it will be a great ’ formm8 an emerald col-
Warner, General J’sssenger Agent KRuff, boon to the sawmill at Chemainus if the ®
John R. Reavis, James Davis, P. H. Smith, shipyard is speedily established, as the d th®re could be heard .the fall of a 
XV. N. Donaldson and W. K. McClintock mill would then always be sure of vessels m0un!a'nJ brc7’k> whose tumbling waters 
left at 8 o’clock, yesterday, moraing, on a to transport the output. The import- r eXe “'“den from view by the dense fo- 
specisl tram on theiake Shore road for the ance of this is sppreciated when it m re- Acro88 the Iak®. near the cabin of
end of the tract, north of Big Lake, and membered that frequently when the lum- i- Ba™e,8’ the golden-leaved maples 
returned feat evenmg. They found the track ber market is good, it is impossible enBvened the green mantle of the forest, 
mm of fell fhag*t’ Wlt^ithe exception of a to Secure vessels te supply it. The Che- We approached near enough to the 
ffltis rap are on°the no?nd The Ç'"™8 Mill Co ownjargeareas oftimber west end of Lake Orescent to see the 
train wiuT-nn through to^Sedro atout. No- Unds °.n Vancouver Island, inefoding Path throu8h wblch the Victoria, Port 
vember 25th, the construction of à bridge 80,116 valuable claims on Cowichan Lake, LnMtont and Chehalis railroad will reach 
over the Nookachamps being a cause waP known for its forest wealth. One tlie noh ™U®y of the Soleduck. 
of some delay. Track is laid from claim of 1,102 acres on this lake is the Near the middle the lake attains its 
Sedro to the Samish, ten miles further, property of Victoria parties. The mill 8roafe8t breadth and appears the moat 
where' a bridge is being built. The grading company also own dll toe land around beautiful. The ranch of Paul Barnes 
is finished to the boundary and only the Horse Shoe Bay, in which the mill is °°mmands -a superb view at the finest 
tracklaymg and bridge-building remains, situated, with the exception of one piece portion of the lake, and his cabin has 

flr toe .Nooksack bridge that has just been placed on the market tltis summer been much sought for* by 
^dîl to LPcaRL°mr’1* ,erec“°“ by private parties. This land will in the numbers of landscape artists, who have 
of to? road is ?elfTd valued ^ndronneiu 11681 fot;ore boof Stoat value, as in" all by Brush anji pencU added to Lake Gres- 
tion at the boundary will be made bv Janti Chemainua will next year cent ® fame.
ary 1st. y y have a population of 1,600 ; and as this We were .five hours roming about the

As soon as track is completed to Sedro “th6 only land fronting on the bay that lake, enjoying the views of the wonder- 
trains will run through to Anacortes over W be open for purchase during the next scenery, and trolling for lake trout, 
the Seattle & Northern road. Some pro- five years. The railway station is on the The fish do not bite very freely at this 
posais have been made to run the &ke mdl company’s property, and about 300 time> and two fair-sized trout were all we 
Shore cfars through to Fairhaven over the yards only from the mill and the ]o6 secured. We returned to Smith's place 
Eaii-haven & Southern -and to bring the alluded to. about 2 o’clock. When we sat down at
latter road’s cars through to Seattle over The new Chemainus docks will accom- his tobIe we wondered what he expected 
înch nn -?i certf'm *thal modateN seven large vessels at a time, ua to & with the heaping platter of veui-
toto Storrhas noTcara'to mare81* N^8‘fl6 whide the bay provides the best possible 6011 steak, but as we ate the last morsel 
ditional trains will be niT^ en to? fto anohora86 £ur » fleet of any size. By recognised the fact that he thoroughly 
pZnt trofos wiU ron on L sedro Porti-r Pass there is a much better «ppreciated the vigor of a pedestrian’s

chanuej, to Vancouver than there ia from Appetite.
Nanaimo, 25 miles above. ' ,Wo returned to Port Crescent' at 6:30

p.m., making the trip very comfortably 
in one day.

Due east of Lake Crescent is the 
smaller Lake Sutherland, which ia also a 
beautiful bit of Water ill the midst of the 
mountains. It can, readily be reached 
from Lake Orescent, as it is only atout a 
mile distant, and the intervening ground 
is comparatively unbroken.

Woodstock, Nov. 10. — Birchall is 
growing despondent, and appears to be 
anxious for the fatal day. Of late his 
sleep has not beon sound, and his face 
shows signs of the awful mental strain
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Isons Killed an 
F Injured, A mom 
fer Being a Victi• 18.00 Df r;
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! i’/Or., Nov. 12.—At i 
P last night, the overt 
n&' passenger train, 3 
K tram, went dowi 
fipd of the long trestle 
iWn as Lake Labish, aboil 

of ^the Chem&wa In 
, five miles from Salem. 

J- The trestle must have given 
« the engine struck it, and 
AC treatle all wont down togel 
,g.^The engine was overturn» 
Sped in the mud. Followh 
t8| tender, mail, baggage and 
^■wi>nd broken entirely = 

followed the first-cla^ 
.was saved from going oi 
ith the front end on anol 
out even with the trestle 
llèeta in the car were a! 
ira and the partitions in 
1 into thousands of piece 
n followed the smoker, 
were nearly all broken, 

jfejrw- the tourist slee; 
Otoe 25 or 30 passengers 
fy three were uuinjured. 
:t was the Pullman car “ 
iengers and only three ei

The next and last car was 
“ RoseburgV’ in which were 1 
OjH&flOpr 'of these got ofl

In the'smoker and day coi 
was ocooqpied and the proporti 
* * possible, than

^■fe.as the wreck ’ 
iWKtoe front end 
^mresa and baggagi

“tbiijwere killed ipl
* ' ' :nJ

John McFadden, the engim 
the oldest men on the road. r 

the fireman.
An Unknown young 

moestadhe. silver watch 
who was standing on the 
the day coach and the exj

A trampvwho was ridinfc on 
ttevtocpcfM car, where he t 
tiX^pl'and mangled among tib

The total number, of deathr 
cident will probably reach as t 
many have suftsined what t 
pte» fatal internal >nd *>inal,

F. 'Dodd, of Victoria, R C. 
Most of the other injured pas 
from Tacoma.

Hon. E. J7 Jeffrey of Portlan 
seat in the head Pullman. He 
bruised end pretty well shal 
otherwise waa not injured. I 
reason so many had their backs 
that they were in a sitting post 
train lunged forward as well as 
unmercifully jerking them ar 
them forward. There was not 
who was not badly shaken up, a 
thvtti had their backs injured in 
broken legs, arms, etc.

On thé ill-fated train there > 
number of Salem folks, most of 
more or less seriously injured.
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JOINED WITH STBBL. '
The Lake Shore Bead will Beach the 

Boundary on New Year’s Day.
t X
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!
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the mckinley bili:

And the Power of the Senate to Prevent the 
Repeal for Some Time te Come.

A well known American resident yes
terday said to the writer : “ I am glad we 
have a Un;ted States Senate, for, with : 
it, it will be impossible for some time to 
oome to interfere with our fiscal arrange
ments by tlie repeal of the McKinley 
Tariff which is now the seated law of the 
country, and by it trade matters will be 
regulated. The Senate is Republican, no 
matter what the House may be.” He 
went on to say tba^ it was most mischiev
ous to the business of àby country tbat its 
tariff should be lacking in the element of 
stability. But over the lines this was 
provided for in the fact that the Senate 
was elected for six years, and without its 
concurrence no tariff alterations could be 
brought about. He said that in a recent 
conversation with a gentleman prominent 
in the public life of Great Britain that 
authority had stated that the Senate of 
the United States was far ahead of either 
the House of Lords or the Senate of 
Canada. It was in the very nature of 
things an eminently conservative cham
ber®—» safeguard against the legislative 
excess of any political party. It was not, 
however, irresponsible to the people, as 
were the two^bofiies be had named, aa its 
members bad to seek the endorsation of 
the people directly, or indirectly, every 
six years, the Representative Chamber 
having only an existence of two years. *.d

BEAUTIFUL LAKE CRESCENT.
tlOne of the Attractions of Port Crescent,

Where the Visitor Can Enjoy Nature 
^ in all Her Solitude.

- ( Correspondence of .The Colonist).
Poet Crescent, Nov. 10, 1890.^-Oue 

of the earliest and most deserving public 
benefits performed by the Port Crescent 
Improvement company and the Victoria,
Port Crescent & Chehalis Railroad-
pany was the making known to the world A ^ „
of the existence of the charming Lake 0p€nIn£ of the Fal1 Assizes—Several Cases 
Crescent, one of the most beautiful gems Disposed of-0ffleial Recount of the 
of inland water on the face of the earth. Election.
Si°?1),l|,lf UCS 80utI?-west of Port (Special to Ttra Colonist.!
Crescent, about seven miles from the xr„.,- m -vrbay, and was unmarked on any map until NeW VVestminstkk, Nov. 1^.—The official
its existence was made prominent before recount °* the vPtea polled on Friday last, 
the public through the information ob- re8Ulted to-day as follows : Sword, 470 ; 
tained by the surveyors fo» the com- Ladner, 275 ; Thompson, 145 ; Greer, 77. 
pallies that are developing toe wonderful The Fall assizes opened to day, Mr. Jus- 
resources of this portion of the State of tic® Broke presiding. The following cases 
Washington. were disposed of : Jesse Plant, robbery at

During the past summer Lake Ores- Wmcouver, pleaded guilty, and was sen- 
cent has been visited by a large number “e®®8 t»81-8 months’ imprisonment.
wort’welïlrciriS olXVJatd6 pi6ad"d ^TbÆnV^^S 
otj’ ^v:u :nc,rnsolnic^“d ^r^eescrownrotor

these visitors "e*® many who hail seen ' Peter Liberty, robbery at Westminster 
^t,^OUV Lak? °f Switzerland and of $100 from a man named Lavemoche, 
dcotland. Yet all were loud m their ex- pleaded guilty, and was sentenced to 
jrossions of admiration for beautiful eighteen months’ imprisonment, and the 
i<aka Crescent, and all exclaimed with money returned to Lavemoche on his swear- 

voicé that its charms are not sur- to its identity, 
passed by any of the inland waters which , ,H. McDonald, burglary at Vancouver,
are better known to fame. Vr : - Pleaded not guilty. The verdict of the jury

Your rorroHTxnnrlonf i 1 W^8 8?uüty» *Md they recommended the
■PH. A, , .correspondent visited Lake prisoner to the mercy of the court. Sen-

X (Before the Chictf Justice and a special juiy.) ^'cescent m July and- again during thé tence was postponed.
Greer y. Clarke.—This was an action E“îiW®tk ^snn?,fc ^commend too l The case of Chong Hoq, charged with era- 

brought by Samuel Greer, of Vancouver . e, *° all who find pleasure bezzlement at Vancouver, va^ on applica-
against Gapt Clarke, of this city, to re- viewmg nature in her loveliest sur- tion of Mr. Eckstein, postponed until next 
cover the sum of $426 for monies alleged roundm8a- Even the comparative secln- a®^268» and the prisoner admitted to b'àil. 
to be due by the defendant to the plain- aion of th.e 8Pofc and the difficulty attend: 001111 adjourned at 4 p.m.
tiff, in consequence of the defendant re- 2^ 5 trip to its shore only serve to ——;— ---------------
fusing to cany out the-sale of the pro- h®?hîf^we8 e°j°yment of the scenery CAPITAL NOTES,
nerty at English Bay claimed by plaintiff atfd , n8“ton the remembrance of the
by public auction, last September Cant «rand combination of -all that makes an Dillon and O’Brien Liable to Arrest in Canada, 
Clarke claimed the amount as his com- Uliaûd 868 beautiful. Under the Imperial Fugitive Of-
mission on sales of this property. A good trail has been cut from Port fenders Act
iJîfJT*1 juiy broa#çht 1x1 the ^tiow- Crescent to the Uke by the Port Cres- IFrom Our Own Corresixmdent.1 : <

A*e a .y , ImÇl0Vem?nt Company, and the Ottawa, ISov. 12.-Attorney-General
that the defendant is entitled to re- fcnP can be made on horseback. Your Mn»»f in«i a ». ,

«™entoneÏÏlttoe0mnîiaSi0; and bia “^POn,dent 5ou”d ^ j»ur-ey on foot' points oat that Dill™ G&ÎJ ar™tobfe
^ the aala* effect®d dot- plenaant. We set out before day- to arrest in Canada under the Imperial fo

tonwl. ” tU“e tbe Property was in bis break and were well into the forest be- gitive oSenders’ Act, if a warrant ^Tfesoed 
mv r. • . T j . V-.-e-' t f?re d*wn fiad fQUy come. After leaving from England to do so. v The act stipulates

mixf t>\rBt\Ce dld uok enter judg- the townsite the traU leads through that the warrants shall be endorsed by the 
tk elther P»rty tomove, a .dense forest of gigantic oed», governor, and that after arrest it Jies in the 

^■"““^ueettonof costs. »nd fir, interspersed with maple disoretion of the governor to acquit or ex-
: Hon- c- ®- - other trees, with leaves turned to t[adite- The queetion arises aa to whether

ftortrf^.0;’ and”r- H D- Helmcken golden hue. Eastern visitors govern”r ™fer«d to in the Act will ap.
for defendant. * z : , » find thu trip through the woods one of PÎy ^ the Governor-General or to the

unrivalled interest. The sombre twîfoht Timu Governor, 
an*sepulchral stillness of the forest at The seen.
mid-day astonish-the traveller from tto S, W”™"81®- orenpd
B»tmore than .any other pecuiïTty of Tto^èt ^hi^Se. P!“,d“S‘-

S.......
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HEREDITY OF CRIME.

BY ATLANTIC aThos. S. Bvlmi:k, 
M.D., C.M., Victoria L'nivvi.-- . 

Canada ; *L C.P. & S., Qu 
L.S.A., London j Lie. Mi 
R.C.S., England ; Fellow v 
H. &. Sc., London.

T
H. The Secret to be üepl

Berlin, Nov. 13.—Prof. Ko< 
cided not to make public atxj 
secret of the composition of the i 
matter invented by him.

l,A Drama ia Six Sketch
Brussels, Nov. 13.—The Ini 

Bilge states that two Belgi 
that whde on the Congo they 
son’s note book, containing six 
representing various stages in tl 
up and cooking or natives. Th 
were beaded, “ A drama in six 
Onçû4 the officers also saw the 
skin of a negro preserved, in 
Possession, on the vessel.

. ; r Dr. Koch Rewarded.
Berlin, Nov. 13.—.Frankfort 
jfp the Emperor has made 
of $250,000 to Professor 

ther of the same amount to 
Institute for the produc 

option lymph used i

f.
WESTMINSTER NEWS.

A SHORT ROUTE-L

To the Editor I read with
pleasure your article in this 

. paper. about the great progress bum-,' 
made in developing the sawmill industry 
at Chemainus, and I also no. iced your r 
marks about this rising town alldnlin- 
great advantages as a port in connect:"U 
with passenger traffic from the mainl 
to Victoria. The other day 1 
the papers that Nanaimo laid claim rn be 
the best point on the Island for steamers 
from Vancouver to call at in connect i n 
with passenger traffic from Vancou\ 
-Victoria, but I consider Chemainus b.us 
far greater advantages, as anyone by < \ - 
amining the chart will see. The distm. e 
from Vancouver, to Nanaimo and Che- 
mainus is practically the same, but inns- 
much as the latter town is 25 miles nearer 
Victoria than Nanaimo, it goes without 
saying that, -if the sea route from Vancou
ver to Victoria is to be shortened, the 
proper way is from Vancouver t<> Che
mainus by steamer, which will occupy I 
hours, then by the Esquimalt & Na 
railway to Victoria, a distance of 50 miles 
which can be done in hours easily, 
total time in making the trip from Van
couver to Victoria, via Chemainus would 
then only take 3 hours, a saving of - j 
hours over the present route. I have nut 
mentioned the great advantages of this 
route in foggy weather, when the 
6tei aa frequently of late occurred, uru 
delayed hours.—1 am,

noticed m
- ;

say

l gift

"HP
Grand Duke Nicholas. 

■tfOfilfgK, Nov. 13.—Harrowing 
NÉÊfc; received of the insai 
B x$ichol&8, now confined at 
■^P^K^faig his violent fits j 
tgfod an attendant who tried 
so that the man’s recovery is 

that there is no 
MHpi life ot the Grand B 

becoming a physical wre

. le Grippe’s Wore. 
ifeNov. 13.—The re-appe 

being reported on all a 
on the Nagold, near g 
Closed in consequence

one

SüPHEMB COÜBT.

The
of
is

FINANCIAL and COXMERCIAL. i
The netv B. C. Cattle Company appear 

to be carrying on their business in much 
the same lines as their predecessors, and 
seem ty be well satisfied with the meat 
trade which they are doing in Victoria. 
Prices of all kinds of meats are without 
alteration in any particular, and a good 
trade is being done by all the establish
ments at the figures quoted.

Fish are plentiful and in good request, 
floun iers, halibut, cod and crabs being 
the special features at unchanged prices.

Farmers’ produce of all kinds has 
been brought in of late in very large 
quantities, considerable consignments of 
wheat having come from over the Main
land and over the Sound. Barley is 
stiffen Butter and cheese are very firm 
with a tendency to advance. Hams and 
bacon 'continue tobe'in good demand. 
Eggs continue-veiy deer.

Ir.-n and hardware are dull, the demand

s.eam
wi

Progress.

MniAht'and^^keTofySuTb°U disV1Jb(;'v)i^l 

guff^ing and crying with pam of Cutlir.g

Uotb the poor little sufferer immediately. Hi 
pend upon it. mothers there is no mistake 
shorn it. It cures Dysentery and Diarrhcea,, 
regnlateetheStomaehand Bowels, onree Wind A 
Colic, softens the Gams, reduces Inflamma- 
tion, and gtree tone and energy to the whole 
system. “Mrs. Winslows Soothing Syrup "for 
children teething is pleasant tothe taste and 
Is the prescription of one of the oldest and 
beet female physicians and nurses in the United 
States, and fa for sale by all druggists through
out the world. Price twenty-five cents a bo: 
tie. Be sure and-ask for "Mss. Winslow’s 
Soornrae Svbop," and taka no other kind. 

myM-eod-w

he Dutch King Doomed
-iov. 33—King VI 

bis vitality is so 
ttempts to apeak t

,I

death us long

Mauley to be Sued.
, Nov. 13.—-It is stated la 
«lot, having become o« 
*y not voluntarily]mm ïrfSea^ri'an

d, has
act:

Messrs. Gillespie and Poole have been ap
pointed wardens of St, Saviour’s church.
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